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TO THE OFFICERS A:,\D SOLDIER~ 

OF THE GREJlT .1.~1ERJC.t\" REPUBLlC. 

GALLANT COUNTRYMEN,-

WITH that frankness, which III your profession is a 

most distinguishing characteristic, I offer this Volume 

without apology; and assure you that every means has 

been used for the purpose of conveying to the public 

a faithful account of every particular circumstance which 

took place during the late eventful contest with Great 
Britain and her dependencies, and the United States and 

their territories. To you, Gentlemen, and all others 

who have patronised this publication, I would observe, 

that without entering into the diplomatic controversy 

of the two Governments, I shall commence this History 
by inserting the Report of the Committee on Foreign 

Relations. 

With admiration for your gallant achievements, and 

thankfulness for your patronage, 

1 am your obedient servant, 

THE AUTHOR., 





AN 

AUTHENTIC HISTORY, &c. 

The Committee on Foreign Relations, to whom was re
ferred tke lJItssage of tlle PI"esident of the Unittd 
~tates, of tlte lst of June, 1812, 

REPORT: 

THAT after the experience which the lTnited States 
have had of the great injustice of the British Govern
ment towards them, exemplified by so many acts of vio
lence and oppression, it would be more difficult to jus 
tify to the impartial world their patient forbearance, than 
the measures to which it has become necessary to 
resort, to avenge the wrongs and vindicate the rights 
and honor of the nation. Your Committee are happy 
to observe, on a dispassionate review of the conduct 
of the United States, that they see ill it no cause for 
censure. 

If a long forbearance u·nder injuries, ought ever to be 
€onsidered a virtue in any nation, it is one which pe
cul1arly becomes the United States. No people ever 
had'stronger motives to cherish peace; none have ever 
cherished it with greater sincerity and zeal. 

But the period has now arrived, when the United 
States must support their character and station among 
the nations of the earth, or submit to the most shameful 
degradation. Forbearanc-e has ceased to he a virtue. 
War on the one side, and peace on the other, is a situa
tion as minous as it is disgraceful. The mad ambition; 
the lust of power, and commercial avarice of Great 
Britain" arrogating to herself the complete dominion of 
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6 HISToaT OF THE LATB Wag, 

tbe ocean. and exercising over it an unbounded an~ fa,,~ 
less tyranny, have left to neutral nations an alternative 
only, between the base surrender of their rights, and a 
manly vindication of them. Happily for the United 
States, their destiny, under the aid of heaven, is in their 
own hands. The crisis is formidable only by their love 
of peace. As soon as it becomes a duty to relinquish 
that situation, danger disappears. They have suffered 
no wrongs, they have received no insults, however great, 
for which they cannot obtain redress. 

More than seven years have elapsed since the com
mencement of this system of hostile aggression by the 
British Government, on the rights and interests of the 
United States. The manner of its commencement was 
not less hostile, than the spirit with which it has been 
prosecuted. The United States have invariably done 
every thing in their power to preserve the relations of 
friendship with Great Britain. Of this disposition, they 
gave a distinguished proof at the moment when they were 
made the victims of an opposite policy. The wrongs 
of the last war had not been forgotten at the commence
ment of the present one. They warned us of dangers, 
against which it was sought to provide. As early as the 
year 1804, tile Minister of the United States at London, 
was instructed to invite the Briti~h Government to enter 
into a negotiation on all the points on which a collision 
might arise between the two countries in the course of 
the war, and to propose to it an arrangement of their 
claims on fair and reasonable conditions. The invitation 
was accepted. A negotiation had commenced, and was 
depending, and nothing had occurred to excite a doubt 
that it would not terminate to the satisfaction of both 
parties. It was at this time, and under these circum
stances, that an attack was made, by surprise on an im
portant branch of the American commerce, which affec
ted every part of the United States, and involved many 
of their citizens in ruin. 

The commerce on which this attack was so unexpect
edly made, was between the United States and the 
colonies of France, Spain, and other enemies of Great 
Britain. A commeree just in itself; sanctioned by the 
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example of Great Britain, in regard to the trade with her 
own colonies; sanctioned by a solemn act between the 
two Governments in the last war, and sanctioned by the 
practice of the British Government in the present war, 
more than two years having then elapsed without any in
terference with it. 

The injustice of this attack could only be equalled 
by the absurdity of the pretext alleged for it. It was 
pretended by the British Government, that ill case of war, 
her enemy had no right to modify its colonial regulations, 
so as to mitigate the calamities of war, to the inhabitants 
of its colonies. This pretension, peculiar to Great Bri
tain, is utterly imcompatible with the rights of sove
reignty in every independent state. If we recur to the 
well-established and universally admitted law of nations, 
we shall find no sanction to it in that venerable code. 
The sovereignty of every state is co-extensive with its 
dominions, and cannot be abrogated or curtailed in its 
rights, as to any part, except by conquest. Neutral na
tions have a right to trade to every port of either bellige
rant, which is not legally blockaded, and in all articles, 
which are not contraband of war. Such is the absurdity 
of this pretension, that your Committee are aware, es
pecially after the able manner in which it has been here
tofore refuted and exposed, that they would offer an in
sult to the understanding of the House, if they enlarged 
on it; and if any thing could add to the high sense of the 
injustice of the British Government in the transaction, it 
would be the contrast which her conduct exhibits ill re
gard to this trade, and in regard to a similar trade, by 
neutrals with her own colonies. It is known to the world, 
that Great Britain regulates her own trade in war and in 
peace, at home and in her colonies, as she finds for her 
interest; that in war she relaxes the restraints of her 
colonial system in favor of the colonies, and that it never 
was suggested that she had not a right to do it; or that 
a neutral, in taking advantage of the relaxation, violated 
a belligerant right of her enemy. But with Great Britain, 
every thing is lawful. It is only in a trade with her ene
mies, that the United States can do wrong. With them 
all trade is unlawful. 
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In the year 1793, an attack was made by the British 
Government, on the same branch of our neutral trade, 
which had nearly involved, the two countries in 'a war. 
The' difiercnce, however, was amicably accommodated. 
The' pl'etension was withdrawn·, and reparation made to 
the United States for the losses which they had sulfered 
by it. It was fair to infer, from that arrangement, that 
the commerce' was deemed by the British Government 
lawful, and that it woutd n'Ot be again disturbed. 

Had the British Government been resolved to contest 
this trade with neutrals, it was due to the character of 
the British nation, that the decision should be mads 
known to the Government of the United States. The 
existence of a negotiation which had been invited by our 
Government, for the purpose of preventing differences 
by an amicable arrangement of their respective preten
sions, gave a strong claim to the notification, while it 
afforded the fairest opportunity for it. But a very differ
ent policy animated the then cabinet of England. The 
liberal confidence and friendly overtures of the Unitecr 
States, were ta,ken advantage ef to ensnare them. Steady 
to its purpose, and inflexibly hostile to this country, the 
British Government calmly looked forward to the mo
ment when it might give the most deady wound to our 
interests. A tra-de, just in itself, which was secured by 
S'O many strong and sacred pledges, was considCl'W safe. 
Our citizens, with their usual industry and enterprise, 
had embarked in it a vast proportion of their shipping, 
and of their capital which were at sea, under no oth'er 
protection than the law of nations, and the confidence 
which, they reposed in the justice and friendship of the 
British nation. At this period', the unexpected blow was 
given. Many of our vessels were seized', carried into 
P'Ort, and condemned by a tribunal which, while it pro
fesses to respect the law of nations, obeys' the mandates 
of its own government. Hundreds of odler-vessels were 
driven from the ocean, and the trade itself, ill a great 
measure, suppressed., The effect produced by this at
tack on the lawful commerce of the United States was 
such as might have, been expected' from a virtuous inde
pendent, and highly inj.ured people. But one sen~imelit-
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pervaded the whole American nation. No local interests 
were regarded; no sordid motives felt. Without looking 
to the parts which suffered most, the invasion of our 
rights was considered a common cause, and from one ex
tremity of our Uuion to the other, was heard the voice 
of an united people, calling on their government tn 
avenge their wrongs, and vindicate the rights and honor 
of the country. 

From this period, the British Government has gone on 
in a continued encroachment on the rights and interests 
of the United States, disregarding in its course, in many 
instances, obligations which hal'e heretofore been held 
iacred by civilized nations. 

In May 1806, the whole coast of the continent, from 
the Elbe to Brest, inclusive, was declared to be in a state 
of blockade. By this act the well-established princi. 
pIes of the law of nations; principles which have 
served for ages as guides, and fixed the boundary be
tween the rights of belligerants and neutrals, were vio
lated. By the law of nations, as recognised by Great 
Britain herself, no blockade is l<lwful, unless it be $U5 .. 

tained by the application of an adequate force, and that 
an adequate force was applied to this blockade, in its full 
extent, will not be pretended. Whether Great Britain 
was able to maintain legally so extensive a blockade, 
considering the war in which she is engaged, requiring 
such extensive naval operations, is a question which it is 
not necessary at this time to examine. It is sufficient to 
be known, that such force was not applied, and this is 
evident from the terms of the blockade itself, by which, 
comparatively, an inconsiderable portion of the coast on~ 
ly was declared to be in a state of strict and rigorous 
blockade. The objection to the measure is not dimin
ished by that circumstance. If the force was not ap
plied, the blockade was unlawful, from whatever cause 
!Jl~ failure might proceed. The belligcrant who illstj~ 
tutes the blockade, cannot absolve itself from the obliga., 
tion to apply the force under any pretext whatever. For 
a belligerant to relax a blockade which it could not 
maintain, it would be a refinement in injustice, not less 
insulting -t~ the understanding than repugnant tQ the law 
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of nations. To claim merit from the mitigation of an 
evil, which the party had not the power, or found it in
convenient to' inflict, would be a' new mode of encroach
ing on' neutral rights. Your Committee think it just to 
remark,. that this act of the British Government does not 
a-ppear to have been adopted in the sense in which it has, 
been sinc'e construed. On consideration of all the cir
cumstancf'S attending the measure, and particularly the 
character of the distinguished statesman who announced 
it, we are persuaded that it was conceived in a spirit of 
conciliation, and intended to lead to an accommodation 
of all differences between the United States and' Great 
Britain. His death disappointed that hope, and the act 
has since become subservient to other purposes. It has 
been made by his Buccessor, a pretext for that vast sys
tem of usurpation which has so long oppressed and har-. 
rassed our commerce. 

Th'e next act of the British Government which claiins 
our attentionj is the Order of Council of January 7, 
1807, by which neutral powers are prohibited trading, 
from one pOtt to another of France or her allies; or any 
'Other country with which Great Britain might not freely 
trade. By this order, the pretension of England, hereto
fore claimed by every other power, to prohibit neutrals 
disposing of parts of their cargoes at different ports of 
the same enemy, is revived, and with vast accumulation 
of injury. Every enemy, however great the number or 
distance from each other, is considered one, and the like 
trade even with powers at peace with England; who 
from, motives of policy had' excluded or restrained' her 
commerce, wag also prohibited. III this act the British 
Government evidently' disclaimed all regard for neutral 
rights. Aware,that the measures authorized by it could' 
find no pretext in any belligeFant right, Ilone was urged. 
To prohibit the sale of our produce cDnsisting of inno-. 
cent articles, at any port of a belJigerant' not blockaded 
to consider evp,ry belJigerant as Olole, and subject neu~: 
trals to the same restraints with all, as if there was but 
one, were bold encroachments. But to restrain or in 
any manner interfere with our commerce with ~eutral' 
)1ations with whom she had no justifiable ~al1se of war, 
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for the sole reason that they restrained or excluded from 
their 'ports her commerce, was utterly imcompatible with 
the pacific relation subsisting between the two coun
tries. 

We proceed to bring into view the British Order in 
Council, of November 11th, 1807, whi'ch superseded 
every other order, and conslllDmated that system 'of hos
tility on the commerce of the United Slates, which has 
been since so steadily purslled. By this order, all France 
and her allies, and every other country at war with Great 
Britain, or' ,,,,ith which she was not at war, from which 
the British flag was excluded, and all the colonies of her 
enemies, were subjected to the same restrictions as if 
they were actually blockaded in the most strict and rigo
rous manner; and all trade in articles, the produce and 
manufacture of the said countries and colonies, and the 
vessels engaged in it, were subjected to capture and con
demnation as lawful prizes. To this order certain ex
'ceptions were made, whkh we forbear to notice, because 
they were not adopted from a regard to neutral rights, 
but were dictated by policy to promote the commerce of 
England, and so far as they related to neutral powers, 
were said to emanate from the clemency of the British 
Goyernment. 

It would be superfluous in your Committee to state, 
that by this order the British Government declared direct 
and positive war against the United States. The do
minion of the ocean was wmplet€ly usurped by it~ all 
commerce forbidden, and every flag driven from it, {)f 

subjected to capture and condemnation, which did not 
subserve the .policy of the British Government, by paying 
it a tribute, and sailing under its sanction. From thi~ 
period .the United States have incurred the heaviest 10s5" 
es, and most mortifying humiliations. They have boroo 
the calamities of war without retorting them on its au
thors. 

So far your Committee has presented to the view or 
the House, the agg·ressioDs which have been committed, 
unde!; the authority of the British Government, 011 the 
t:ommerce of the United States. We will now proceed 
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to other wrongs, which have been still more severely felt. 
Among these is the impres5ment of our seamen-"::'a prac
tice which has been unceasingly maintained by Great 
Britain in the wars to which she has been a party since 
our revolution. Y our committee cannot convey, in ad
equate terms, the deep sense which they entertain of'tha 
injustice and oppression of this proceeding. Under the 
pretext of impressing British seamen, our fellow-citizens 
are seized in British ports, on the high sens, and in 
every other quarter to which the British power extends, 
are-taken on board British men of war, and- compelled 
to serve them as British subjects. In this mode our citi
zens are wantonly snatched from their country and their -
families, deprived of their liberty, and doomed to an ig
nominious and slavish bondage ;-compelled to fight the 
battles of a foreign country, and often perish in them. 
Our flag has given them no protection; i.t has been un
ceasingly violated, and our vessels exposed to danger by 
the loss of the men taken from them. Your Committee 
need not remark, that while the practice is continued, it 
is impossible for the United States to consider themselves. 
an independent nation. Every new case is a new proof 
of their degradation. Its continuance is the more unjus
tifiable, because the United States has repeatedly pro
posed to the British Government an arrangement which 
would secure to it the control of its own people. An 
exemption of the citizens of the United States from this 
degrading oppression, and their flag from violation, is all 
they have sought. 

This lawless waste of our trade, and equally unlawful 
impressment of ollr seamen, have been much aggravated 
by the insults and indignities attending them •. Under the 
pretext of blockading the harbors of France and her-allies, 
British squadrons have been stationed on OUI' own coast, 
t!} watch and,annoyour own trade. To give effect to the 
blockade of European ports, the ports and harbors of th~ 
United States have been blockaded. In executing these 
orders of the British Government, or in obeying the spit'it, 
which was known to animate it, the commanders of these 
squadrons have encroached on Our jurisdiction, sei"zed- our 
vessels, and carried into effect impressments within our 
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limits, and done other acts of great injustice, violence, and 
oppression. The lTnited States have seen, with mingled 
indignation and surprise, that these acts, instead of procu
ring to the perpetrators the punishment due to unauthor
ized crimes, have not failed to recommend them to the 
favor of their Government. 

Whether the British Goyernment has contributed by 
active measures to excite against us the hostility of the 
savage tribes on our frontiers, your Cornmillee are not 
disposEd to occupy much time in investigating. Certain 
indications of general notoriety may supply the place of 
authentic documents, though these have not been wanting 
to establish the fact in some instances. It is known, that 
symptoms of British hostility towards the U nit<)d States, 
have neyer failed to produce correspGlIlding symptoms 
among those tribes. It is also well known, that on all 
such occ'lsions, abnndant supplies of the ordinary muni
tions of war have been offered by the agents of British 
commercial companies, and e,"en from British garrisons, 
wherewith they were enabled to commence that system of 
savage warfare on our frontiers, which has been at all 
times indiscriminate in its effect, on all ages, sexes, and 
conditions, and so revolting to humanity. 

Your Committee would be much gratified if they could 
close here the details of British wrongs; but it is their 
duty to recite another act of still greater malignity than 
any of those which have been already brought to your 
view. The attempt to dismember Ollr Union, and over
throw our excellent Constitution by a secret mission, the 
object of which was to foment discontents, and excite 
insurrection against the constituted authorities and laws of 
the nation, as lately disclosed by the agent emplo:red in 
it, affords full proof that there is no bound to the hostility 
of the British Government towards the United States ;
no act, however unjustifiable, which it would not commit 
to accomplish their ruin. This attempt excites the great
er horror, from the consideration, that it was made while 
the United States and Great Britain were at peace, and 
an amicable negociation was depending between them for 
the accommodation of their differences, through public 
ministers regularly authorised for the purpose. 

2 
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The United States have beheld, with unexampled (or .. 
bearance, this continued series of hostile encroachment~ 
on their rights and ipterests, in the hope that, yielding to 
the force of friendly remonstrances, often repeated, the 
British Government might adopt a more just policy to~ 
wards them: but that hope no longer exists. They have 
also weighed impartially the reasons which have been 
urged by the British Government in vindication of these' 
encroachments, and found in them neither justification 
nor apology. 

The British Government has alleged, in vindication of 
the Orders in Council, that they were resOlJed to as a re~ 
taliation on France, for similar aggressions committed by' 
her on our neutral trade with British dominions. But how 
has this plea been supported? The dates of British and 
French aggressions are well known to the world. Their 
origin and progress have been marked with too wide and 
destructive a waste of the property of our fellow~citizens~ 
to have been forgotten. The decree of Berlin, of Novem
ber 21st, 1806, was the first aggression of France in the 
present war. Eighteen months had been elapsed after 
the attack made by Great Britain on our neutral trade 
with the colonies of France and her allies, and six months 
from tbe date of the proclamation of May, 1806. Even 
on the 7th of January, 1807, the date of the first British 
Order in Council, so short a time had elapsed after the 
Berlin Decree, that it was hardly possible that the intelli
gence of it should have reached the United States. A 
retaliation which is to produce its effect by operating on 
a neutral power, ought not to be resorted to till the neutral' 
had justified it by culpable acquiescence in the unlawful 
act of the other belligerent. It ought to be delayed un
til after sufficiep! time had been allowed to the neutral to 
remonstrate against the measure complained of, to receive 
an answer and to act Oil it, which has not been done in 
the present instance; and when the order of November 
11th was issued, it was well known that a Minister- of 
France had declared to the Minister Plenipotentiary of 
the United States at Paris, that it was not intended that 
the Decree of Berlin should apply to the United States. 
It is equally well known, that no American vessel had 
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then been condemned under it, or seizure been made with 
which the British Government was acquainteLl. 'fhe 
facts prove incontestibly, that the measures of France, 
however unjustifiable in themselves, Wl're nothinO" more 
than a pretext for those of England. And of the insuffi
ciency of that pretext, ample proof has already been af
forded by the British Government itself, and in the most 
-impressive form. Althoug-h it was declared that the 01'-
-ders in Council were retalia~orv on France for her De-
-crees, it was also declared, and'in the Orders themselves, 
that owing to the superiority of the British navy, by which 
-the fleets of France and her allies were confined within 
-their own ports, the French Decrees were considered only 
as empty threats. 

It is no justification of tbe wrongs of one power, that 
the like were committed by another; nor ought tile fact, 
if true, to have been urged by another, as it could alford 
no proof of its love of justice, of its magnanimity, or even 
-of its courage. It is more worthy the Government of a 
great nation, to relieve, than to assail the injured. Nor 
can the repetition of wrongs by another power, repair the 
violated rights or wounded honor of the injured party. 
An utter inability alone to resist, wonld justify a quiet sur
render of our rights, and degrading submission to the will 
of others. To that condition the United States are not 
-reduced, nor do they fear it. That they ever consented 
to discuss with either power the misconduct of the other, 
is a proof of their love of peace, of their moderation, and 
<Jf the hope which they still indulged, that friendly appeals 
to just and generous sentiments would not be made to 
,them in vain. But the motive was mistaken, if their for
bearance was imputed, either to the want of a just sensi
bility to their wrongs-or of a determination, if suitable 
redress was not obtained, to resent them. The time has 
now arrived when this system of reasorting must cease; 
it would be insulting to repeat it; it would be degrading 
to hear it. The United States must act as an independ
ent nation, and assert their riglr:ts and avenge their w1'ongs, 
according to their own estimate of them, with the party 
who commits them-holding it responsible for its own 
misdeeds, unmitigated by those of another. 
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For the difference made between Gr'lat Britain and 
France, by the application of the non,.importation act 
against England only, the motive has been already too 
often explained, and is too well known, to require further 
illustration. In the commercial restrictions to which the 
United States resorted as an evidence of their sensibility, 
and a mild retaliation of their wrongs, they invariably 
placed both powers on the same footing; holding out to 
each, in respect to itself, the same accommodation, in case 
it accepted the condition offered; and in respect to the 
other, the same restraint, if it refused. Had the British 
Government confirmed the arrangement which was en~ 
teI'ed into by the British Ministers in 1809, and France 
maintained her Decrees, with France would the United 
States have had to resist, with the firmness belonging to 
their character, the continued violation of their rights. 
The Committee do not hesitate to declare, that France 
has greatly injured the United States, and that satisfac-. 
tory reparation has not yet been made for many of those 
injuries. But, that is a concern which the United States 
wiII look to, and settle for themselves. The high charac
ter of the Americ(ln people, is a sufficient pledge to the 
world, that they wiII not fail to settle it, on conditions 
which they have a right to claim. 

More recently, the true policy of the British Govern
ment towards the United States has been completely un
folded. It has been publicly declared by those in power, 
that the Orders in Council should not be repealed until 
the French Government had revoked all its internal re~ 
straints on the British commerce; and that the trade of 
the United States with France and her allies, should be 
prohibited until Great Britain was also allowed to trade with 
them. By this declaration it appears, that to satisfy t'he 
pretensions of the British Government, the United State! 
must join Great Britain in the war with France, and pro~ 
secute the war until France should be subdued; for with
out her .subjugation, it were in vain to presume on such a 
concessIOn. The hostility of the British Government to 
these States, has been still further disclosed. It has been 
?lade manifest, that the United States are considered by 
~t <IS the commercial rival of G-reat aritain~ aI\d, ~h1/,~ ~qei\' 
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prosperity and growth are imcompatible with her wel
fare. 'Vhen all these circumstances are taken into con
sideration, it is impossible for your COllllllitt('e to doubt 
the motives which have governed till' British Ministry in 
all its measures towards the Unitpel ~tatl's, ~incl' the 
year 1805. Equally is it impossible to doubt, long!'r, 
the course which tIle United States ought to pUI'~L1e to
wards Great Britain. 

From this view of the multiplied wroll~" of the Bri
tish Gov(>i"lImcnt since the COI11IllCIH'cment of the present 
war, it must be evident to the impartial 100 rld, tha t the 
contest which is now forcell on tho United States, is 
radically a contest for their sovcrei~nty and independ
ence. Your Committee will not enlarge on any of the 
injuries, howeyer great, which have had a transitory 
efrect. ThL'v wish to call the attention of the I-louse 
to those of ; permanent nature only, which intrench so 
deeply in our most important rights, and wound so ex
tensivelv and vitally our best interests, as could not fail 
to deprfve the l-nited States of the principal advantages 
of their revolution, if submitted to. The control of our 
commerce by Great Britain, in regulating it at pleasure 
and expelJ;ng it almost from the ocean; the oppressive 
manner in which these regulations have been carried into 
-effect, by seizing and confiscating such of our vessels \vith 
their cargoes, as were said to have yjolated her edicts, 
often without previous warning of tbeir danger; impress
ment of our citizens from on board our own vessels, on 
the high seas, and elsewhere; and holding them in bond
age until it suited the convenience of their oppressors to 
deliver them up, are encroachments of that high and dan
gerous tendency which could not fail to produce that per
nicious effect, nor would those be the only consequences 
that would result from it. The British Government 
might, for a while, be satisfied with tbe ascendancy thus 
gained over us, but its pretensions would soon increase. 
The proof, which so complete and disgraceful a sub
mission to its authority would afford of our degeneracy, 
could not fail to inspire confidence that there was no limit 
to which its usurpations and our degradation might not 
be carried. 
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Your Committee, believing that the free-born sonS Of 
America, are worthy to enjoy the liberty which their fa
thers purchased at the price of so much blood and trea
sure; and seeing, in the measures adopted by Great Bri
tain, a course commenced and persisted in, which might 
lead to a loss of national character and independence, 
feel no hesitation in advising resistance by force, in which 
the Americans of the present day will prove to the enemy 
and to the world, that we have not only inherited that 
liberty which our fathers gave us, but also the WILL and 
POWER to maintain it. Relying on the patriotism of the 
nation, and confidently trusting that the Lord. of Hosts 
will go with us to battle in a righteous cause, and crown 
our efforts with success-your Committee recommend an 
immediate appeal to ARMS! 

The Report was, after two ineffectual motions to have 
the doors opened, ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. Calho,un, from the same Committee, on leave giv" 
en, presented a bill, declaring war between Great Britain 
and her dependencies, and the United States and their 
territories. This bill was warmly opposed and debated 
for two days; when the question being taken, shall the 
said bill pass? It was resolved in the affirmative, 

The Yeas and Nays were as follows: 
YEAS. 

New-Hampsltire. Dinsmoor, Hall; and Harper-3 
Massachusetts. Seaver, Carr, Green, Richardson; 

Turner, and Widgery-6. 
Rlwde-Island. None. 
Vennont. Fisk, Shaw, and Strong-3. 
Connecticut. None. 
New- York. Pond, Avery, and Sage-3, 
New-Jersey. Condit and Morgan-2. 
Pennsylvania. Seybert, Anderson, Brown RobertS 

Findley, Smi.lie, Lyle, Whitehill, Bard, Davis: Lefever: 
Hyneman, Piper, Lacock, Crawford, and Smith-'-16. 

Delaware. None. 
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Maryland. Kent, Little, M'Kim, Ringgold, Brown, 
and Archer-6. 

Virginia. Nelson, Gholson, Goodwyn, Newton, Tali
aferro, Dawson, Basset, Smith, Hawe's, Roane, M'Koy, 
Pleasants, Clopton! and Burwell-14. 

Nortlt- Carolina. ,\15ton, Blackledge, Macon, Kincy, 
Cochran, and Pickens-G. 'lob 

South-Carolilla. 'Williams, Cheves, Lowndes, Butler, 
Calhoun, Earle, \\"inn, and l\Ioof('-8. 

Georgia. Troup, Bibb, and H 111-:3. 
]{entucky. Johnson, Desha, :\ew, M'Kee, and Orms

by-5, 
Tel/nessel'. Rhea, Grundv, and Sevier-3. 
Oltio. Morrow-I. . 

NJ.YS. 

lVew-Hampshire. Bartlett, and Sullivan-2 
JJIassacll1lsetts. Quincy, Reed, Taggart, Ely, Brig-

ham, \\'hite, Tallman, and \\"heaton-S. 
Rhode-Island. Potter, and Jackson-2. 
Vermont. Chittenden-l. 
Connecticut. Sturges, Davenport, Mosely, Champton, 

Tallmadge, Pitkin, and Law-7 . 
. :Yew York. Bleecker, Emot, Cooke, Fitch, Gold, 

Sammons, Stow, Tracy, Yan Cortlandt, Mitchill, and 
Metcalf-ll. 

New-Jersey. Boyd, Hufty, Maxwell, and Newbold-4. 
PennliyZ!,ania.-Milnor, and Rodman-2. 
Delaware. Ridgely-I. 
JJIaryland. Key, Goldsborough, and Stewart-3. 
Vil·ginia. Randolph, Lewis, Baker, Breckenridge, 

and Wilson-5. 
Nort7t- Carolina. Pearson, M'Bryde, and Stanford-3. 
Soutlt- Carol·ina. None. 
Georgia. ~one. 
Kentucky. None. 
Tennessee. None. 
Ohio. None. 

Yeas 79 
Nays 49 

Majority for War 30 
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On the 5th of June, a confidential Message was re
ceived by the Senate, from the House of Representatives, 
by Mr. Macon and Mr. Findley, two of their members
Mr. Macon, chairman: 

" Mr. President-The House of Representatives have 
passed a bill, entitled 'An act declaring war between 
Great Britain and her dependencies, and the United 
States and their territories;' in which they ask the can· 
currence of the Senate; and request that the bill be con
sidered confidentially." And they withdrew. 

The bill, from the House of Representatives, was be
fore the Senate, from day to day, until the 17th June. It 
underwent a very enlarged discussion, met with much and 
violent opposition, but finally passed that body all the 
latter day; there appearing for its passage, 19; against 
it, 13. 

The act was passed into a law on the 18lh, in the fol
lowing words: 

AN ACT 

Declaring 1;Var between the United J(ingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland and tlte dependencies thereof, and 
tlte United States of America and their tnTitories. 

BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress as
sembled, That WAR be, and the same is hereby declared 
to exist between the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland and the dependencies thereof, and the United 
States at America and their territories; and that the Pre
sident of the United States be, and he is hereby autho
rized to use the whole land and naval force of th~ United 
States to carry the same into effect, and to issue to private 
armed vessels of the United States, commissions or let, 
ters of marque and general reprisal, in such form as he 
shall think proper, and under the seal of the United 
States, against the vessels, goods, and effects, of the 
Government of the same United Kingdom of Great Brit
ain and Ireland, and the subjects thereof. 

June 18, 1812. 
APPROVED, JAMES MADISON. 
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On the following day (19th June) war was declared, 
by Proclamation, the injunction of secrecy being- previ
ously removed in both Houses of Congress. 

A peace of nearly thirty years, durrng which the ,\me
ricans attended bnt little to iml'rOYCIlIL'nts in the arts of 
war, rendered them apparently a vcry unequal match for 
a nation whose armies :llld navies wcre more numerous 
than they had been at any former period. The best 
friends of America feared much for the fate of the lit
tle American navy. It was also supposed that Ol]f un
disciplined armies llIust ex I'ericnce several defeats irom 
the well trained regulars of England; but, those who 
knew any thing of the revolutionary war, jelt no doubt as 
to what wouhl be the event of the present. The wonder
ful exploits and happy issne that remains to be recorded, 
will show that even the warmest enthusiasts did not pro
bably anticipate renown and glory such as was in store 
for Americans. 

The public prints, on both sides, were warm in their 
denunciations of their respective opponents, and threats 
of what would and could be performed. The following 
are given as specimens. 

From the London Courier. 
"America knows not that the ,"igor of the British 

empire increases with the necessity of exerting it; that 
our elasticity rises with the pressure upon us; that dif
ficulties only make us more firm and undaunted; that 
dangers only give us the addilional means of overcoming 
them. It is in such a state of atTairs, in' snch a great 
crisis, that a nation like Great Britain becomes greater. 
'Ve are now the only bulwark of liberty in the world; 
placed, a little spot, a speck almost on the ocean, between 
the old and the new world, we are contending with both; 
with one arm we are beating the armies of tho master of 
the continent of Europe; alld with the other, we shall 
smite his Prefect, on the Continent of America." 

From the AelO- York ~lJIorning Post. 
" With a stone and a sling only, America commenced 

the war of Independence. Without arms, without 
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clothing, without money, and withollt credit, "we took th~ 
field; relying upon stout heal'ls, and the assistance of 
God, for the success of a righteous cause. The event 
has proved, that with such reliances, a nation hils 
nothing to fear. Our country has again thrown itself 
upon the protection of the Lord of Hosts: we need but 
prove faithful to him and ourselves. Victory will again 
crown our efforts, and peace and plenty reward us for our 
toils. 'Vho, that is truly an American, will despair of 
the success of his country ?-who will dare to believe we 
CRn be otherwise than CONQ.UERORS 1 'Ve had imagined 
this impossible, except with the agents of the enemy j 
yet, in a crisis so important, not only to us, but to pos
terity, we have found that the spirit of trea~on has dared 
to stalk ahroad, even at noonday, among us. Is the ene
my so strong in the camp, so confident of support, as to 
hazard a fearless defiance ? We are, it is true, proud to 
exist in a land of freedom; but when men threaten u. 
with giving the assistance of their pens to the cause of our 
adversaries, who will hesitate to say that sllch freedom 
becomes traitorous 1" 

The state of the regular army was, at this time, such as 
scarcely to deserve the name. The militia, with the ex
ception of a few uniform companies in the cities, con
sisted of a yeomanry and others accustomed to parade 
for a few hours each year-some with bad arms, others 
without any. The preparation for war on the land was 
confined to an expedition under the command of Gen
eral Hull, of which notice will be taken in the proper 
place. ' 

On the 7th J lily, an order was issued from the Depart
ment of State of the United States, requiring all British 
subjects to register their names, ages, places of reside\1ce, 
persons composing their families, &c. at the office of the 
Marshal of the United States, for the district in which 
such subjects resided. This order was followed by 
othe.rs, directing alien enemies, who were engaged ill 
foreign .commerce, to remove from the vicinity of the 
sea or tide-water. The information constantly conveyed 
to the enemy, from the ports and harbors of the United 
States, W\lS s~lpposed to render such a meaSUre necessa. 
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ry. It would be much to the honor of the citizens, if 
this treasonable intercourse with the ell['Dl\' wen' con~ 
Hned to aliens i-subsequent information, ob'tained at the 
~avy Department of the l'nited States, has sufficiently 
proved, that several profligate citizens have also held 
communications with, and supplied the wants of the 
enemy. 

,\ ~artel ship arrived in July, at Boston, from I-Ialit~1X, 
and delivered on board the l'nited ~tates' frigate <tlesa
peakel three seamen, fornll'rly taken out of that frig~ by 
the British frigate Leopard. 

It will be recollected that the Leopard attacked the 
Chesapeake in time of peace, while the latter was unsus
picious of an attack, and unprepared for defence. The 
Chesapeake was fired into, boarded, and these men taken 
by force from her. 

Remonstrance on the part of the eDited States wag 
made to the British Government, and redress demanded 
for this wanton breach of the laws of nations. The Bri
tish Government disavowed any agency in the act; but 
yet promoted the commander of the Leopard, Dot to the 
yard-arm of a ship-but to the command of a 74! The 
restoration of these men had beeD, for some time, pro
mised by the British Government: it was pleasing to see 
it eITected so soon after the declaration of war. 'Vhether 
the war had any influence in this transaction, mnst be 
matter of conjectnre, in which the reader will exercise his 
own opinion. ' 

This is not the only instance in which war produced a 
change to those Americans who were impressed and con
fined on board British men of \Val', Several of them, hav
ing declined serving against their country, were sent to 
prison as prisoners of war, and became entitled to be libe
rated by exchange. This mode of treating them, after 
their character as American citizens was acknowledged, 
was certainly unjust: they should have been fully re
leased: not having been taken in time of war, or in arms, 
they were entitled to rank as non-combatants. 

On the 12th July, Mr. Foster, the late British Minister, 
and Mr. Barclay, late Consul, depaned from the United 
States, at New-York, on board the British flag of truce 
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Colibri. These gentlemen were much esteemed for their 
private amiable qualities. 

The first British victory over the American flag, hap. 
pened on tho 20th of July. On this day, the United 
States' schooner Nautilus, Lieutenant Crane, fell in with 
a fleet of the enemy, and was captured, after a cha$e of 
eight hours. No honor was lost by the Americans on 
this occasion; the vast disparity of force, rendered re
sistan,e as imprudent, as it would be unavailing. The 
brave commander's sword was returned by the British 
officer Commodore Brooke, as an acknowledgment of the 
skill and bravery with which he endeavored to save his 
ship. Lieutenant Crane, and his crew, were afterwards 
honourahly acquitted, by a court of inquiry, of all cen
sure in the loss of the Nautilus. 

On the 17th of this same month, the frigate Constitu
tion, Captain Hull, chased a British frigate into a British 
fleet, and was chased in turn, on the following morning 
by the enemy, consisting of a ship of the line, four 
frigates, a brig, and a schooner. The chase continued 
sixty hours. The Constitution arrived safe in Boston. 
The great address, by which Captain Hull saved his 
ship, drew forth the admiration of the enemy, and the 
applause of his countrymen. 

It was t11e wish of the Americans, as they also en
deavored in a former war, to induce the Indians to be 
neutral. Humanity and civilization plead in favor of a 
principle which would not add savage babarity to the 
other fwils of war; but unfortunately, the policy of a 
" magnanimous" enemy was different. The Americans 
soon learned that the enemy had leagued himself with 
the ruthless savage of the wilderness; the known war
fare of the tomahawk and scalping knife, was to act in 
concert with the modern invention of rockets; in short, 
all means within the power of the enemy were to be 
combined against the United States. 

The first act in which the allied Indians and British 
signalized themselves was in the taking of the fort of 
~ichitmac~i~ack, on the 17th of July, 1812. The gar
nson, conslstmg of 57. effective men, including officers, 
was commanded by LIeutenant Hanks, of the artillery. 
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The first notice he received of the declaration of war, 
was in a form of a sumlllons to surrender the fort and 
island to his Britanic majesty's forces. The' enemy, 
contemplating a slate of war, had been for somo time 
preparing an expedition for the attack ofMichilmackin
ack. The place of rendezyous, was St. Jose'ph's, a 
British garrison, distant from Michilmackinack, about 
forty-five miles. So prepared were the British, that 
they wllro enabled to embark the next day, after being 
apprised of the declaration of war. Lieutenant Hanks 
ha\'ing received information on the 16th, of the hostile 
attitude of the Indians, sent to Captain Daurmau, of the 
militia, to watch the motion of the Jndians; he em
barked about sun-set, and met the British forces within 
ten or fifteen miles of the island, by whom he 'W;IS made 
prisoner. Every possible prepar';tion was made by thn 
garrison to resist an attack, if such should be attempted; 
but the appearance of a powerful enemy, with artillery, 
scaling-ladders, &c., induced Lieutenant ~anks to sub
mit to terms of capitulation, by which the f()rt was sur
rendered to the British forces, comnlanded by Captain 
Roberts. The American garrison was made prisoners, 
and sent to the United States, not to serve untill regn
lady exchanged. 

The British force consisted, of regular troops. 46 ; 
Canadian militia, 260; Indians, 715. Total, 1,021 

The probability of an approaching war had determin
ed the United States' Government to adopt some 
measures necessarily preparatory to that event. 

On the 19th of March, 1812, Major James R. Mul
lany, of the infantry, was directed by the Secretary of 
'Var, Dr. Eustice, to proceed to Philadelphia, and as
certain the state offorwardness in which the clothing for 

- the new ti"oops was. This was executed, and report 
made accordingly. On or about the 12th April, orders 
were r~ceived at New-York, to commence the recruit
ing service. By this time the United States were di
vided into military districts, and Major Mullany appoint
ed to the command' of the Western district, New-York. 
With his noted zeal and acti~ity, be arrived at Geneva, 

3 
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on the 20th April. 1812, and located there, withneces
sary ins'tructions, a valuable officer, Captain Mydett 
M. Dox. In It few days, the officers assigned to this 
disrtict, were supplied with funds and instructions, and 
martial music gave awful warning of what was likely 
to follow. The difficulties that ignorance and treacher
OliS opposition e1.cited, are no wayinteresting'at pre
sent. Manly exertion, good jlldgement, and a righteous 
cause, surmounted every scheme of factIon, and soared 
successfully over every species of prejudice. Citizens 
mosLnoted for acrimonious sarcasms towards the mea
sures necessarily ado'pted at that period, saon buried 
their mistaken apprehensions in the national good; and 
were among the most active in jliding the efforts of the 
-officers of the army. 

On the 26th of May, a circular order \vas transmitted 
to the following officers, having for its object the coil
centration of the recmits of the Western district, at 
Canandaigu~, to organize them for the field, viz: 

Captain Dox, Infantry, Geneva. 
Captain M'Keon, 3d Regt. Artillery, Canandaigua:' 
Captain David Scott". Infantry, Batavia. . 
Captain R. H. Morris, Infantry, Cayuga. 
1st Lieutenant, William Clark, Infantry, Auburn. 
1st Lieutenant, John M. O'Connor, 3d Reg.' Artil-

lery, Buffalo. 
1st Lieutenant, Samuel Chapman, Illfantry, Bath. 
2d Lieutenant, W. Martin, Infantry, Lima. 
:2d Lieutenant, Henry Whiting, Infantry, Buffalo. 

By Order-J. R. Mullany, Maj. Comdg. 
. Signed, J. H. Rees, Lt. 3d. Artillery, Ajt. 

The official news of the declaration of war, reached' 
Major Mullany on the 27th June, 1813, one day later 
than the express with it to the British, passed Canandai
gna the head.quarters of the district. The man em
plo~':d on this occasion, by the friends o.f England, was 
a cltJzen of Albany, well known by several real patri
otic men, residing in: the western COUlltiy on whoin he 
imposed. He stated that he was conveying, express, 
the news of the d~claration of war, to Fort'Niagra, in 
eomequence of whIch litratagem, he succeeded· in ob-
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taining every facility that money and horses could give 
him; and thus did the British receive the news onc'day 
before it was known at Canandjligua, from whence llIay 
be dated the fall of Michilmackinack, and a train or 
other disasters on the frontiers. Having delivered the 
despatches at Queenstown, he returned illlmediatdy. 
He met General Peter B. PorteI' at Batavia, who ql1l'S
tioned him on the report tbeu general, of such an ex
press having passed, but he ,-ery adroitly escaped, and 
was again interrogated on his arrival at Canandaigua, 
by Major Mullany, who was closely watching his relul'II. 
He soon discovered him, and placed him under guard, 
after reading to him the 57th article of the articles of 
war. His deposition was taken before a master in 
'chancery, and forwarded to Govenor Tompkins, the 
same night, whom it reached in thirty hours; distance, 
208 miles. The gentlemen who employed the despatch 
were taken prisoners, and held to bail, and evidence 
given the Governor, that, arthough the despatches did 
communicate the vote of Congress, declaring war, still 
the communication was simply mercantile. 

At this time the settlers on the Niagara frontier be
came much alarmed; they were daily threatened with a 
visit from the Indians, and thcii- houses no longer offered 
them ufety or protection. Several settlements had 
been abandoned, and nothing was heard along the ii'on
tier, in itnaginatiol1 at least, but the hostile yell of the 
relentless savage. 

The following letter (Iiot hitherto published) was, 
on this occasion directed to Major Mullany: 

. Black Rock, J1lne 28, 1812. 
Sm-There is every reason to believe that the Brit

ish meditate an attack 011 Fort Niagara, and that it may 
be attempted within twenty-four hours from this time. 
If they once pass the river, it is impossible to say ItOIl 

far they may proceed. Under these very urgent cir
O ..... "n.1G~p..a.CJ,-I rl.o."PQ.-t-oia._ o::ln oxpr~'i:."', to request that you 
will immediately march the men under your command, 
to our assistance. Although you may not have received 
orders authorising you to comply with this request, I 
am persuaded the occasion ·will justify you, as your 
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men can be of no possible use at Canandaigua, or any' 
other place along the 50lhh shore of the Lake, and are 
undoubteaIy intendeo, ultimately, for this place. Bring 
with you all the arms and ammunition in the Canan-
daigua arsanal. . -

In great haste, yours respectfully, 
PETER B. PORTER, Q.MOG. 

Of the State of New-York. 
MAJOR MULLANy,COmm'~ at Canandai~ua.', 

Major Mullany., in consequence of the receipt of this 
letter marched with his command for the -'protection of 
the Kiagara frontier. 

Another evidently material precaution, was the sta
tioning a competent force in the Michigan Territory, 
for the protection of the inhabitants against the incur
sion of the enemy, as well as for the purpose of acting 
offensively, if such should be deemed prudent. Gen
eral Hull had been at the seat of Government in the 
Spring previous to the ckclaration of war, where he 
made arrangements for conducting a force to Detroit. 
He accordlillgly proceeded to Dayton, on the Mad 
river, one of waters of the great Miami, 60 miles by 
land, and about 75 miles by water, from its mouth. 
Here Governor Meigs, of the State of Ohio, surrender~ 
ed to the General the command of 1500 volunteers, 
who had been raised for this purpose, and were com
mantled by Colonels M'Arthur, Cass, and 'Findley, by 
ths election of the volunteers. 

On the 27th May, General Hull pitched his tent in 
calllp Meigs: when, the troops being formed in a hol~ 
low square, the flag of the United States was unfurled, 
on which occasion, a short but animated and impressive 
address, was deliveaed by Colonel Casso 

On the 1st June, the 4th United States' regiment, 
commanded by C~lonel Miller, joined General Hull; 
when he resumed Ills maId., .... d ~ .. ~ho.l .t.o ~'p:da or 

the Maialni about the last of June, having then under 
his command about 2500 men. 

From Dayton to Detroit, a distance of more than 150 
miles, the army had to cut a road through the wilde,,"," 
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- ness: the land wa~ soft 01' swampy, and the labor of 
bringing on carriages and al"tillery excessive. TilL' 
Indians showed little disposition to obstruct the passage 
of the troops. Governor Meigs proceeded with tIll' 
army llS far as the. Grbanna, where he held a council 
with some Indian Chiets, when it was agreed that peace 
shonld be maintained between them and the United 
States. The General put on board a vessel, thc bag
gage and hospital stores of the army, with an officer and 
30 men, with directions to sail for Detroit. The Bri
tish having been apprised of the declaration of war, cap 
tured the vessel at Fort Malden, month of Detroit Rivcr 
and thus the arlllY suffered a serious loss. 

On the evening of the 12th July, Gen, Hull crossed 
the river Detroit, which divides the United States' Ter
ritory of-Michigan from the British Province of Uppei" 
Canada, and fixeP- his head-quarters at the town of 
Sandwich, about two miles within the British Province. 
From this place he published a Proclamation, of whicl! 
the following is a cop,'-: 

BY WILLIAl\I HULL, 
Brigadier Gene/'al and Commander of t!le North 

T-Vestern Army of tile United States., 

.\. PRO C L A l\I .\. T ION. 
INH ABIT.\NTS OF C'A1\ADA: 

After thirty years of peace and prosperity, the Uni
ted Slates have been driven to arms. The injuries ana 
aggres~ions, the insults and indignities of Great Britain, 
have once more ieft them no alternative but manly re
sistance, or nnconditional submission. Tbe army under 
my command hus invaded your country: tbe standard 
of the Union now waves over the territory of Canada. 
To the peaceable unoffending inhabitants, it brings nei
ther danger nor difficulty. I come to find enemies, not 
to make them. I come to protect, not to iujure YOII, 

Separated by an immense .ocean, anu an extensive 
wilderness from Great Britain, you have no participa
tion in her councils, no interest in her conduct. Y Oll 

have feIt -her tyranny, you have seen her injustice j but 
3~ 
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-I do not ask you to avenge the one, 01' to redr{lSs the 
other. The United States are sufficiently powerful to 
afford every security consistent with their rights" and 
your expectations. I tender you the invaluable Dtess
ing of civil, political, and religious liberty-and. their 
necessary result, individual and general prosperity-;' 
that liberty wbich gave decision to OUf councils, anf 
energy to our conduct, in a struggle for independPnce;
which conducted us safely and triumphantly through the 
stormy period of the revolution ;-the liberty which hail' 
raised us to an elevated rank among the nations of the 
world; and which afforded us a greater measure of 
peace and security, of wealth arid improvement, than 
ever fell to the lot of any people. In the name of my 
country, and the authority of gov~rnmel1t, I promise 
you protection to your persons, property, and rights. 
Remain at your -homes; pursue your peaceful and cus
tomary avocations; raise not your hands against your 
brethren. Many of your fathers fought for the freedom 
and independence we now enjoy. Being children, there
fore, of the same family with llS, and heirs of tbe same 
heritage, the arrival of an army of frIends must be hailed 
by you with a cordial welcome. You will be emanci
pated from tyranny and oppression, and restored to the 
dignified station of freedom. Had I any doubt of 
eventual Sllccess, I might ask your assistance: but I do, 
not, I come prepared for every contingency; I have 
a force which will break down all opposition, and that 
force is but the van-guard of a much greater. If, con
trary to your own interests, and the just expectations of 
my countl'Y, you should take part in the approaching 
contest, you will be considered and treated as enemies, 
and the horrors and calamities of war will stalk before 
YO,u. If the barbarous and savage policy of Great Bri
tam be pursued, and the savages are let loose to murder 
our citizens; and butcher our women and children- this 
war will be a war of extermination. The first stroke of 
th.e tomahawk, the first attempt with the scalpina-knife, 
WIll be the signal of one indiscriminate scene otdes'61a~ 
tion: No:white man, f?und fighting by the side of an 
IndIan, wIll be taken prIsoner: instant death will be his 
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lot. Ift'le dictates ofreason, dnty,jllstice, and humanity 
cannot prevent the employment of a force which I'e. 
spects no rights, and knows no wrong, it will be pre
vented by a severe and relentless system of retaliation. 
I doubt not your comage and firmness: I will not doubt 
your attachment to liberty. If you tender your servi
ces voluntarily, they will be accepted readily. The 
United States offer you peace, liberty, and security. 
Your choice liE'S between these and war, slavery and 
destruction. Choose, then, but choose wisely: and 
may He who knows the justice of our cause, and who 
holds in his hand the fate of nations, g"uide you to a re
sult the most comratible with your rights and interests, 
your peace and happiness. 

By the General, 
A. P. HULL, 

Captain of the 13th ["nited States' Regiment of In
fantry, and AU-de-Camp. Head-quarters, Sand
UJicll, July 12, 1812. 

WILLIAM HULL. 

This Proclamation was well calculated to inspire 
confidence, and secure the .friendship of the Canadians. 
The American troops were in high spirits, anxious to 
be led against the enemy's post at Fort Malden. The 
British force, consisting of regulars, militi~, and Indians, 
were inferior to the Americans, as appeared by the offi
cial communication of the British general, Brock, to his 
government. The moment seemed favorable to strike 
an important, perhaps a decisive blow. The Indians, 
except a few of whom had joined the British, remained 
neutral, watching with their usual sagacity, until they 
could discover on what side victory was likely to perch; 
nearly all the Canadian militia had deserted; Colonel 
M' A.rthur was detached with 150 men to the river 
Thames, where he captured a considerable quantity of 
ammunition, arms, and blankets. Some hundreds of 
Merino sheep were captured by another detachment. 

On the 15th July, Colonel Cass, with about 300 men, 
reconnoitered the enemy's posts. The Colonel ascend
ed the river Aux Canards, to a ford, where he crossed, 
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~nd descending on the south side, attacked .and repe~t. 
edly drove a party of the enemy's regul!lrs, which was 
statioiledat a bridge nve miles above Amherstb\lrgb--:-, 
the enemy havin'g formed and returned three times. 
Night put an end to the pursuit. The Americans re
turned the following day to camp, without jnterruption. 
Freqwnt shirmishillg was kept up betweell the other 
detachments of the American army, and the enemy; in 
the neighborhood of Fort Malden. The time of attack
ing Fort Malden was determined on at a council of field 
officers, and preparations made for advancing to the at~ 
tack, when, by an unexpected order, the plan of attack 
was abandoned, and Canada evacuated on the 8th AU7 

gust-shamefully leaving to their fate, the Canadial\s 
who had joined the American standard. 

This gave time to the cnemy to be reinforced; and 
it soon was rumored in the American c:llnp, that the 
commanding officer intended to surrender his army, ill 
the event of an attack by the enemy. This seemed so 
unaccountable, at a time when superiority'(jf force was 
on the American sidp" that the officers had resolved, in 
the event of the. rUlIlour being well founded, to divest 
the General of his command. Tile execution of this 
plan was prevented by the absence of t,vo commanding 
officers of regiments, who were ordered on detachments. 
The British being reinforced by about 400 men, and 
the Indians becoming more decided, General Brock ad
vanced, and took a position opposite to Detroit, where, 
without intC',rrllptioJl, he established a small battery. , 

On the 15th August the town of Detroit was sum
moned to slll'render; which, being refused, a firing be
gan -from ,the British batteries, which was returned by 
the Americans, and continued, with little effect, until 
night. At daylight, cn the 16th, the firing re-com
menced on, both sides; the enemy commenced the 
l~nding of troops bel~w Detroit; which, being soon cf
~ected, they marched 111 close column of platoons, twelve 
III front, toward the fort of Detroit. 

Against this body of troops not i:l shot was fired; al
thoug~ it advanced in a situation within the range of the 
American cannon. When the British reached within 
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one hundrt·d yards of the American line, order~ were 
given by General Hull for the troops to retreat to the 
fort; and soon after, the fort was surrendered, and the 
American army became prisoners of war. 

By a proclamation immediately issned by the British 
commander, Gener;]l Brock, it appears that Gt'neral 
Hull hac! also surrendered the TNritory of l'Iichig~n. 

This was a severe and unexpected blolY against thl' 
Americans. It ~an' rise to a Court i\Iartial on the con
duct of GenerafHull, which will be noticed in its pro
per place. It, in a great degree, destroyed the confi
dence the Canadians had in the government and arms 
of the United ::-;tates; it determined the Indians to take 
part with the enemy; and led not only to a prolon
gation of the war, but to many, or perhaps all those 
savage acts of murder, in which the Indians were sub
sequently engaged against the citizens of the Pnited 
States. 

General Hull, in his official account, states, that at 
the time the enemy advanced against Detroit, he could 
not bring into the field more than 600 men; that the 
regular force of the enemy, then advanciug, was much 
more than that number-and twice that number of In
dians. 

An official letter from Colonel Cass, who had a 
command under General Hull, put the business in quite 
a different light, concluding with the following para
graph: 

" I was informed by General Hull, the morning after 
the capitulation, that the British forces consisted of 1800 
regulars, and that h2 surrendered to prevent the effu
sion of human blood. That he magnified their regular 
force near five fold, there can be no doubt. Whether 
the philanthropic reason assigned by him is a sufftcient 
justification for surrendering a fortified tOWIl, an armYl 
and a terrItory, is for the Government to determine. 
Confident I am, that had the courage and conduct of the 
General been equal to the spirit and zeal of the troops, 
the event would have been as brilliant and successful, 
i}S jt is now disastrol.ls and di~honorable." 
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The British official account is positive as to th\! infe~ 
riority of the enemy's force. 

The fQllowing extract frDm the offi{:ial repQrt Df Sir 
GeQrge PrevDst, will ShDW hDW weak the garrison of 
Amherstburgh, or Malden was, at the time when Gen. 
Hull passed intO' Canada; having under his command 
nearly 2500 men: ' 

"The garrisDn of Amherstburgh cDnsisted (at the 
time when General Hull passed intO' Canada) Df a Sllb~ 
altem's ,detachment Df the rQyal artillery, cDmmanded 
by Lieutenant TrDughton; of a,detachment of 30'0 men, 
of the 41st regiment, under the cDmmand of Captain 
Muir; and Df abQut as many of the militia-the whDle 
under the command of Lieutenant-CDlonel St. George, 
inspecting field-Qfficer Df militia in the district." , 

A few days befDre the surrender Df DetrDit, MajDl" 
Van HDrn, Df CDlonel Findley's regiment Df OhiO' vDl
unteers, was detached with abDut 200 men, to'. prDceed 
to the river Raisin, to' reinfDrce Captain Brush, whO', 
with a cDmpany Df OhiO' vDlunteers, were escorting prO'
visiDns for the army. At Brownstown, a large partYQf 
Indians fDrmed an ambuscade, and the MajDr's detach~ 
ment receivl(d a heavy fir~ at a few yards frDm the en
emy. The whDl(' "detachment retreated in great disQr
del', and cDuld not, by any exertiQn Qf MajQr Van HQrn, 
he rallied. On this QccasiQn, there were 7 Qfficers and 19 
privates killed, besides a cQnsiderable number wQunded. 

BefQre the return Qf MajQr Van HQrn, another dB
taehment, cQnsisting of 600 men, under the cQmmand of 
Lieutenant-CQlQnel Miller, was Qrdered to' proceed to 
the river Raisin, to Qpen the cQmml1hicntiQn to' the_river, 
and protect tile prQvisions which were under the eSCQrt 
of Captain BrLlsl!.. Lieut. Colonel II-lillel' marched 
fi"Qm DetrQit Qn the 8th Augnst; and Dn the 9th, abQl.\t 

.4 o'c1Dck ill the afternQQn, tlto van-gllard, conlm",'~4' 
by Captain SneBing, of the 4th U. S. regiment, was 
llred UPQn by an extensiVe line Qf Indian:> amI British, 
at tho lower part Df MaguagQ, about [ourtee), miles {rDnl 
DetrQit. Captain Snelling maintahled his grQund in a 
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blost gallant nlanner, under a very hea\·y tire, until the 
arrival of the mai!l body, under Lieutenant-Colonel 
Miller, when II general attack was made on the enemy, 
whu was compelled to retreat before the Americans. 
The I'oute continued until .fatigue, and the approach of 
night, rendered it necessary to desist from farther 
pursuit. 

A short time previous to the surrcndl'f of Detroit, a 
pl'ov:sioual agreement was entered into by General 
Dearborn, and Colonel Bayu€'s, the British Adjutant
General, that neither party should act offimsively before 
the decision of the American Government should be 
talren on the subject. The suspension of hostilities, 
was grounded on a letter from Sir George Prevost, 
Govenor of Lower Canada, to General Dearborn, 
suggesting the probability of a general suspension of 
hostilities, in conseqllence of a proposed ~llspension or 
repeal Of the British Orders in Council, of which Mr. 
Foster, late Minister to the United States, had received 
advices on his arrival at Halifax. 'Vhether Govenor 
Prevost seriously believed all- which he represented, or 
that the suspension of hostilities, which did not include 
the operations of Detroit, Wi'S intended to favour the 
British army in that quarter, cannot nowbe determined; 
it, however, enabled the British to re-enforce General 
Brock, and probably contributed to the fall of Detroit. 
The American Guvernmcnt, viewing thp. British pro
position as coming in all indirect manner, offcring 110 

satisfactory security for its observance, and adherillg 
with little variation to their fonner pretences, did not 
hesitate to disagree to the proposal. The armistice ter
minated oil the 8th September. 

The disgraceful_ surrender of Detroit was in some 
degree, to be compensated for, by the bravery of Ame
rican seamen, which will be noticed ill its proper place, 
under the head of Naval Actions. 

Governor Prevost, of Lower Canada, issued a pro
clamation on the 19th September, by which all citizens 
of the United Slates are 'ordered to quit Canada hy 
the 15th of October; till which time they may depart 
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with their moveable property, by permissionQI. three 
-of the cou neil. 

Soon after tlie declaration of war, troops began to 
assemble at Greenbush, on the Hudson, directly opp,o
site to Albany. From this depot, detachments were 
marched to different points of ~he frontier. 

A considerable force having been assembled in the 
neighbourhood of Niagara river, under the command 
'Of Major-General Stephen Van Rensselaer, wid. the 
view, a.s was generally understood, of effecting a, de
scent upon the British province of Upper Canada; a 
strong and impatient desire was discovered aUlOng the 
troops, tei try their strength against the enemy. This 
gradually rose to such a height, that resistance to it 
seemed scarcely, if at all possible; patriotism was pas
ing the limits of subordination. "This (says the. Gen
eral in his official communication to Gener,al Dearborn) 
was express~d to me through various channels. in the 
shape of an alie1"J'lative; that they must have orders to 
act; or, at all hazards, they woul.d go home." 

Impelled by this con~ideration, the General made 
dispositions for the iutended attack on the British post 
at the heights of Queenstown. Some information 
gained from a person who was engaged to pass over to 
Canada, and who returned safe, seemed to warrant an 
attack, which, besides the immediate object, might have 
a controlling effect upon the movements. "t De~troit, 
where it was understood the British General, Brock, 
had gone, with all the force he could spare from the 
~iagara frontier. 

An intention to transport troops across the river, ?D 
the morning of the 11th October, was frustrated through 
means of a boatman, selected for his skill and steadi
ness; but who, going ahead in the extreme darkne£s, 
passed the intended place far up the river, and there 
fastened his boat to the shore, and abandoned thc de
~achment. In this front boat, uearly every oar belong
lUg to all the boats, were deposited. The expeditioll 
was given up, and the detachment returned to call1P' 

This circumstance, so far from damping the ardor 
of the troops, seemed to give additional force to the de-
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~il'e of encountering the enemy. A second attempt was 
uetermined on. 

A detachment from the 13th regiment, consisting of 
about 300 men under the command of Colonel Chrys
tie, and about 300 militia, commanded by Colonel Van 
Rensselaer, received orders from the (ienel'al to cross 
the Niagara River on the morning of the 13th instant; 
which was, in part, effected before day, under a very 
heavy and destrllctive fire of grape and lllusket shot 
from the British. 

In crossing the river, three boats with troops, one of 
which contained Lieut. Col. Chrystie, were carried by 
the rapid current of the river far below the point of land
ing; and as soon as Colonel Chrytie's boat tc>uched the 
shore, the only guide to the ground left the Colonel. 

In consequence of this disaster, not more than 200 
men at first effected a landing. Those few, however, 
marched on under a heavy fire, and formed a line on 
the front of the battery, where they were sheltered by 
a bank, upon the summit of which there was a battery, 
which had proYed very destructive to officers and men. 
From the fire of this battery, and that of a house on 
their right flank, Colonel Van Rensselaer was wonnded, 
and likewise Captain Armstrong, Captain Lawrence, 
Captain 'Vool, and Lieutenant Lent i-killed, Lieut. 
Yalleau, 'lnd Ensign .Morris, ali of the 13th. 

Colonel Van Rensselaer's wounds were severe. 0," 
ball passed through his right thigh, entering just below 
the hip hone; another shot passed through the sanl(' 
thigh a little below; a third through the calf of his leg; 
and a fourth contused his heel. Liet. Col. Chrystie did 
not arrive until some time after this, and was wounded 
in his hand, in passing the river. Col. Van Rensselaer 
was still able to stand; and, with great presence of mind, 
ordered his men to proceed and storm the fort. 

Sixty determined men, led by Captain Ogilvie, se
conded by Captain Wool, though wounded, and Lieu
tenant Kflarney, Lieutenant Carr, Lieutenant Huginnan, 
and Lieutenant Simmons; Ensign Reeve, of the 13tb, 
Lieutenant/Randolph, and Lieutenant Gasnevoort, cir
cuitously mounted the heights) gave three cheers, and 

4 
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immediately charged; and, after the thir,d charge, 
gained complete possession, which they kept about 
ten hours. Among those sixty, were ten of the militia. 
During the time they had possession of the heights, 
they received some reinforcement. Lieutenant Colonel 
Chrystie effected his landing, and a body of militia, 
amounting ill the whole to about 500. Colonel Scolt 
superseded Captain Ogilvie in the command; soon after 
which, the British received a reinforcement from Forts 
George and Chippeway, amounting to about 1100, ill'
cluding Indians. The Indians were soon repulsed and 
driven to the wood~ 

Captain Ogilvie, of the 13th regiment, who led the 
detachment that succeeded in taking the redoubt upon 
the heights, was much exposed while at the top of the 
precipice: he resolutely continued brandishing his 
sword, as a signal to his men to advance. The ex
ertions of Captain Wool, in urging on his men, after he 
was wounded, were spirited and conspicuous. 

After this, botb parties were considerably reinforced, 
and the conflict became severe and general. The en
emy was compelled to retreat at every point of attack, 
and the route was followed up with great spirit by the 
Americans. 

Reinforcements continued to arrive under Captain 
Gibson, of the artillery; Captains Mackesney and Law
rence, of the infantry; and Colonels Mead, Allen, and 
Stranahan of the militia. A little before 2 o'clock in 
the afternoon, General Wadsworth, Lieutenant Colonel 
Chrystie, and Major Mullany* passed 6ver. The enemy, 

.;f This ,slate,ment. is given from 'he hest account that could he pro
emed. 'I he Compiler has Colooel Mullany's authority in ,aying, that 
thrs was the fiflh lime he passed over during the engagement. From an 
official report.ofCo!. Mullany to Gel'. Van Rensellaer, daled 5th Jan. 
1813, the ol'lgillal of whieh is ill the offiee of the War Departmetlt, but 
whIch has not. heen published, the fo'llowing extract is given: 

" I can~ot. In justice, closH this communication, WilhOlH expressing 
~y astonIShment at the omission of its (Col. Mullany's detachm.nt) 
~rduou9, lis despelate dutle~,lll your .official detail of that nay; .Ithough 
IRdlff:,enr a. to my.~lf, satIsfied I Will yet have justice dOlle, when the 
seeae. of that en'erprt.e are better known. MAlly of my officers ",erited 
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at this moment, received a reinforcement of several 
hundred Indians from Chippeway, and commenced a: 
furious attack, but were promptly met and routed by the 
rifle and bayonet. Yictory seemed complete. 

The General observing a hesitation in the embarka
tion of troops, passed o;er to accellerate their move
ments. Could the details of this day be here closed, all 
would be honor-all would be glory, to the American: 
character. But it must be recorded-alas! it cannot 
be concealed, that no persuasion of the General, or of 
Lieut. Col. Bloom, who, although wounded, rode through 
the ~amp-nor of J ndge Peck, who also exerted himself 
on this occasion, could iuiluence the remaining troops to 
pass into the boats. A large reinforcement from Fort 
George, soon afterwards was seen coming up the river: 
this reinforcement obliqued to the right from the road, 
and formed a junction with the Indians in the rear of 
the heights. 

The superiority in numbers of the British and their 
Indian allies, induced the American officers to hold a 
consultation, at which they were disposed to dispute the 
ground they held; but a note was received from Gen. 
Van Rem.sclaer, illforming them he could aftord them no 
assistance, and that Jle would co\'er their retreat at the 
battery at Fort Grey, and furnish boats to re-cross the 
river; and finding by Colonel Stranahan that the militia 
would no longer act, a retreat was resolved upon. They 
retreated in good order, v .. ithout the loss of a man, to 
the margin of the river; but, to their extremc mortifi
cation, ~ot a boat was there to recei\·c them, nor did 
any arrive. After remaining in this extremely painful 
situation about a quarter of an hour, this little band sur
rendered to about five times their number. 

Previou5 to this, however, a column of British regu
lars advanced, commanded by General Brock. The 

a full share of puhlic notice; ann, from my knowlecige of you, Sir, 10 
a want of correet infi)rmatlon. I ascribe the caLJ~e of complaint." 

General Van Rens.elaer, in reply to Colonel Mullany. ciaten Alhany. 
January 2~t 1813, ackllowledges and regrels the omission in his offiCIal 
netail, ill which the services of the Colonel and his command were 
"milled. 
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British General's horse was kiJIed by a private of the 
name of Wicklow, who was enlisted in Orange county; 
shortly after which, the General himself fell, within 
pistol-shot of the American troops. 

The enemy consisted of a part of the 49th regiment, 
who, with General Brock, had signalized themselves in 
Egypt, and from their valor were called the invincibles. 
Before this, they had never been known to give an inch 
of ground; and acknowledged, after the surrender, thiq 
had never fought with such brave men. They treated 
tiWir prisoners with tenderness and respect, and allowed 
them as much merit as brave men could desire. Thl' 
number of American troops killed, amounted to not more 
than 60, and about 100 were wounded. The number 
of prisoners, including the wounded, amo.unted to about 
700. 

But the victorious enemy, though generous and ten
der to those who, by the fortune of war, had fallen into 
their power, imposed no restraint upon their Indian al
lies, from stripping and scalping the dying" and the slain 
that remained on the field of battle. Captain Ogilvie 
himself saw tho lifeless body of Ensign Morris stripped 
even of its shirt; and the skull of one who had been 
wounded, was seen cloven by a tonlahawk. 

The General, in his official despatches, bears evidence 
to the bravery and good conduct of all engaged; noti. 
cing, in particular, General Wadsworth, Colonels Van 
Rensselaer and Scott, Lieuteant Colonels Chrystie, 
Fenwick, Bloom, Allen, Stranahan, and Mead; Majors 
Spencer, Mosely, and Lush; Captain Gibson, Lieuten
ant Smith, and Ensign Grosvener.-

Major General Van Rensselaer resigned the command 
of the army, on the Niagara frontier, to Brigadier Gen. 
Smyth, on the 14th Octoher. 

On the 10th November, General Smyth published a 
Proclamation from his camp near Buffalo. As this docn
ment .became the subject of much comment, it is given 
here III full. It was in the following words: 
To THE MEN OF NEW-YoRK: 

. f~r lllany years you have seen your country oppressed 
with Innumerable wrongs, Your Govefn1Uent, althougl1 
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above all others devoted to peace, have been forced to 
draw the sword, and rely for redress of inj'JI'ies on the 
valor of the American people. 

That valor has been conspicuons. But the nation 
has been unfortunate in the selection of some of those 
who directed it. Onc army has been disgracefully sur
rendered and lost. Another has been saCl'ilied by a 
precipitate attempt to pass it over at the strongest point 
of the enemy's lines, with most incompetent means. 
The cause of the miscarriages is apparent. The com
manders were popular men, "destitute alike of theor:, 
and experience," in the art of war. 

In a few days, the troops under my command, will 
plant the American standard in Canada. They are 
llIen accustomed to obedience, silence, and steadiness. 
They will conquer, or they will die. 

\\Till you stand with your arms folded, and look on 
this interesting struggle? Are you not related to the 
men who fought at Bennington and Saratoga 1 Has 
the race degenerated 1 Or have you, under the bane
ful influence of contending factions forgot your country? 
Must I turn from YOll, and ask mell of the Six Nations 
to support the goy'emment of the United States? Shall 
I imitate the officers of the British king, and suffer our 
llngathered laurels to be tarnished by ruthless deeds? 
Shame! where is t1l\. blush? No. Where 1 command, 
the vanquished and - the peaceful man, the child, tlw 
maid, and the matron, shall be secure from wrong. If 
we conquer, we will "conquer but to save." 

JIen of New- rork.' The present is the hour of re
nown. Have you not a wish for fame? Would you 
not choose in future times to be named as one of those 
who, imitating the heroes whom Montgomery led, have, 
in spite of the seasons, visited the tomb of the Chief~ 
and conquered the country where he lies? Yes. You 
desi.re your share of fame. Then seize the present 
moment. If you do not, you will regret it: and say, 
H the valiant have bled in vain: the friends of my 
country fell, and I was not there." 

Advance then, to our aid. I will wait for you a few 
days. I cannot give you the day of my departure. But 

3" 
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come on. Come in Companies, half companies, pairs, 
or singly. I will organize you for a short tour. Ride 
to this place, if the distance is far, and send back your 
horses. But remember, that every man who accompa
nies us, places himself under my command, and shall 
submit to the salutary restraints of discipline. 

ALEX. SMYTH. 
Briga. General. 

Camp, nea1' Bujfalo, Nov. 10, 1812. 

This proclamation had the effect of bringing to the 
frontier a very considerable nnmber of volunteers, men 
who lived the hardy life of farmers, were accustomed ta 
the woods, knew well the use of the rifle, and feared 
Indians as little as they did Englishmen. 

On the 17th November, General Smyth issued a pub
lic address to his soldiers, preparatory to an immediate
Iv intended entrance into the enemy's territory. The 
;entiments contained in this address are noble, humane, 
and soldierly. From such a general and such an army, 
the public expected a "ery successful campaign. 

On the morning of tbe 21st November, 1812, a heavy 
cannonade was opened upon the garrison of Fort Niaga
ra, from all the batteries in the neighborhood of Fort 
George, consisting of five detached batteries; two mount
ing twenty-four pounders, one mounting a nine, and two 
morter batteries. The firing continued thirteen hours; 
some buildings were set on fire by the hot shot from the 
enemy, but extinguished without doing material injury. 

The garrison at Niagara, in return, opened a tremen
dous and well directed fire with hot shot. The town of 
Newark was several times in flames, as also the centre 
building in Fort George. Captain M'Kean commanded 
a twelve pounder in the S. E. block-house, and distin
guished himself by his usual gallantry and skill. Cap
tain Jacks, of the 7th regiment of militia-artillery com~ 
manded a six pounder on the N. block honse, a~d to
gether with a part of his own company, though placed 
in a situation most exposed to the fire of the enemy, 
maintained their position like veterans. Lieutenant 
Rees of the artillery, had command of an eighteen 
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pounder on the S. E. batlllry, until ten o'clock, whcll 
he received a wound, which compelled him to resign 
the command to Captain Leonard, of the arlille']'Y> 
Lieutenant Wendell, of the third artillery, coml11and~d 
an eighteen and a four pounder on the \<\-c. battl'r.\'. Dr. 
Hooper, of the militia, commanded a six ponnder on 
the mess house; Lieutenant Gansevoort and Harris had 
the command ot the salt-battery at Youngstown, moullt
ing one eighteen and a four ponnder. These several 
posts were maintained with resolution, judgment, and 
great elfect. Lieutenant Colonel Gray commanded the 
artillery, and gave the most satisfactory proof of his 
zeal and science. :'tlaior Armstead of the corps of en
gineers, was indefatigable in extending his exertions to 
all parts of the garrison. Lieutenant Colonel George 
McFeely commanded the fort. The American loss con
sisted of four killed, and seYen wounded. 

The hopes which General Smyth had raised by his 
proclamation were not to be realized. Twice the troops 
embarked, and as often disembarked. Public opinion, 
hitherto on the side of General Smyth, now began to 
veer. His courage as well as llis patriotism was ques
tioned; censun'! was followed by insult and I1lenace .. 
The project of invasion was fina"lly abandoned. The 
volunteers were dismissed, and the army ordered into 
winter quarters. Thus ended the operations, for this 
season, of the army of the centre. 

General Smyth justified himself on the grounds that 
be had directions not to pass over with less than three 
thousand men; that he could not prevail on more tban 
one thousand five hundred men to embark; and that an 
attack on the enemy under such circumstancEs, was con
trary to the opinion of a council of his officers. "My 
orders (says the general, in reply to a committee from 
the patriotic citizens of the western counties of New
York) were to pass into Canada with three thousand 
men at once. On tbe first day of embarkation not 
more tban one thousand four hundred men were em
barked; of whom four hundred, that is, half of the re
gular infantr)" were exhausted with fatigue and want of 
rest. On the second embarkation, only one thousand 
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five-hundred men were embarked, and these were 10 

have put off immediately, and to bave descended the 

river to a point where re-enforcements were not to be 

expected. On both days, many of the regular troops 

were men in bad health who could not have st:ood olle 

day's march; who, although they were on the sick re

port, were turned out by their ardent officers." 

This reply was dated 3d December. On the 8th of 

the same month, General Peter B .. Porter gave notice 

in the Buffalo Gazette, that he would soon publish a 

" true account of some of the most prominent transa~

tions of those days." In this notice General Porter as

cribes the failure of the expedition to the cowardice of 

General Smyth. 
General Smyth must remain convicted, in the eyes 

of the world, of falsehood and cowardice, if he COil' 

tinued passive under such charges. Modern chivalry 

pointed out the course which must be pursued. General 

Smyth sent a challenge to General Porter, which the 

latter accepted. 
The parties passed over to Grand Island, on the 13th 

December; a shot was exchanged, in an intrepid mall

nel", but without effect; when on the suggestion of Gen

eral Smyth's second, a mutua! explanation and reCOIl

ciliation took place, and the parties separated. 

General Porter, on the following day, delivered the 

promised statement of transactions to the editor of 

the Buffalo Gazette, in which paper it accordingly 
appeared. 

This statement is plain and satisfactory; and divested 

of that asperity, which was probably intended to accom
pany it. 

In this statement, it is represented, that on the 27th 

November, there were collected in the neio·hborhood 

of Niagara, 4500 effective men; that the v~ssels col

lected for the purpose, were sufficient for the transpor

tation of 3550 men; that the number of men actually 

embarked were estimated to consist of between 2000 

and 2600; that about 2000 more men were paraded on 

shore.' seemingly ready to cross; that several boa.ts of 

suffi.clent capacity t~ carry about 1000 men were still 
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lying unoccupied; and that the enemy, estimated at 
about 500 men, were drawn up in a line, at about half 
a mile from the river. 

As a proof of what could be efleeted, had the Illell 
been permitted to pass oVPr, <Jeneral Porte'!' states the 
bravery and success \l'itl~ which a dl'lachment whieh 
crossed over by direction of (;"11. Smyth, arcoillplisiled 
its mission; hu\'ing completely roukd the pnelllY, spiked 
his cannon, and tal,cn ,en'ral pri"",,"]',. "Ollt uftweh't, 
naval officers who eml',lrLed in this <enterprise, ninc of 
them, (S;IYS Gplleral Porkr,) willi lllore than J,alf tl,eir 
men, were killed or wounded." 

General Smyth, in a letter to the editors of the ;\a
tional Intellig('~cer, dated :?J,l J anuar)', 1t):!3, refute, 
the statement of (';'eneral Porter. 

" I affirm, (says General ~myth) that on the 27th 
!\ovember, there i', ere collected in the neighborhood of 
Black Rock, not more than 3500 effective men, non
commissioned officers, and privates, of every corps 
under my command; not more than 1500 of those were 
liable to be ordered to cross the Niagara, according to 
opinions generally received. On the 21st, there werL' 
1050 goot! troops embarked, and also itS many irregular 
volunteers as occupied five boats, estimated at 150. On. 
the morning of the ]st December, the number of men 
armed with musKets, who werc at the Navy-Yard, em
barked or not embarked, did not exceed 2000 I1WI1." 

In this refutation, General Smyth insinuates that Gen, 
Porter, acting as contractor to the army, was n.ot pre
pared to supply the necessary rations, having, on the 
30th November, only 3.5 barrels of flollr on hand, "not 
two ponllds of flour to each man." "The hostility of 
General Porter to myself, (says Gen, Smyth) grew out 
of the contract." 

'While the expeditions thus progressed from ill design, 
to its unavoidable consequence, unsuccessful termina
tion, the minor expeditions did ilonor to the officers 
who commanded, and the few men who were engaged 
in them. Among these, the following must not be 
omitted: 

The Brigs Adams amI Caledonia, which were sur·. 
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rendered to the enemy by General Hull at Detroit, 
having arrived and anchored under the British Fort 
Erie, on the 8th October, 18] 2, Captain Elliot, of the 
navy, who had arrived at Black Rock the same day, 
with a body of sailors~from New-York, determined on 
an attempt to regain them, Having made the necessary 
dispositions, he advanced at one o'clock in the morning 
on the 9th October-having under his command, 100 
men in two boats, including 30 volunteers from the 
army, with Captain Towson, and Lieutenant Roache, 
of the artillery. At 3 o'clock he was along side the 
vessels; in ten minutes they were under way, and the 
prisoners secured. An unfavorable wind obliged them 
to run down the river, by the forts, under a heavy fire 
of round, grape, and cannister shot, from a number of 
pieces of heavy ordnance and flying artillery, and he 
was compelled to anchor about forty yards from one of 
their batteries. The Caledonia being got into a safe 
position, a fire was returned from the guns of the Adams, 
as long as ammunition lasted. It being found impossi
ble longer to withstand the fire of the enemy, which 
would probably sink the vessel in a short time, he was. 
compelled to cut the cable, and drift down the river, out 
of reach of the batteries, but remained still exposed to 
the flying artillery. Having thus dropped astern for 
about ten minutes, and being deserted by the pilot, he 
was brought up on the shore on Squaw Island. From 
this place he sent the prisoners on·~hore with much dif
ficulty; and, having himself passed from the brig to. the 
shore, he soon discovered that about 40 soldiers had 
crossed in a boat, from the British side, and boarded 
the brig; but they were soon compelled to abandon her, 
with the loss Qf nearly all their men. Dnring the whole 
of the morning, both sides of the river kept up alter
nately a continual fire 011 tbe brig, and so much i·njured 
her, that it was impossible to have floated her: she. was, 
of course, destroyed. 

A pat role was stationed on the shore, to co-operate in 
case of emergency. It was commat:ded by Lieutenant 
Colonel Scott, o,f the artillery, having under him Major 
Mullany, of the mfantry, as a vol.unteer; Major Cuyler, 
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Aid to General Hall; aud J. Bankhead, Brigade Major 
to General Smyth's brigade. As Majors Mullany and 
Cuyler were riding close together, the former received 
an order from Colonel Scott to proceed to the Navy
Yard, to direct two boats to be manned, and sent to the 
assistance of the captured vessels; he had but just 
sprang ahead, in execution of this order, when a round 
shot from the enemy, which passed through the fore
sail of the Adams, struck, and instantly killed Major 
Cuyler, and thus deprived the sen-ice of a brave and 
useful officer. 

Major Young, of the Troy Militia, commandant of a 
detachment stati011ed at French Mills, on St. Regis ri
ver, having rpceived information that a party of the ene
my had arrived at the village of S1. Regis, and that 
more were shortly expected, formed a resolution to take 
them out before they were re-inforced. For this pur
pose he marched a detachment at 11 o'clock, on the 
night of the 21st October, crossed the river at Gray's 
Mills, about three, and at five in the morning, arrived 
within half a mile of the village, unexpected by the ene
my. Hf?re the Major made such a judicious disposition 
of his men that the enemy were entirely sUfToundf?d, 
and after a few discharges, surrenderf?d themselves pri
soners, with the loss of five killed. The result of this 
affair was the capture of forty prisoners, with their 
arms, equipments, &c.; one stand of colours, and two 
batteaux, without a man of our party being hurt. They 
got safe back to camp at 11 o'clock in the morning. 
The prisoners were sent off to Plattsburgh. M~jor 
Young has had the honor of taking the first standard 
from the enemy in the present war. 

The movements of the enemy, during these times, 
were not to them equally honorable or important. 

The village of Ogdcnsburgh, on the St. Lawrence, 
was bombarded on the 2d of October, ] 812, for three 
hours, from Prescott, opposite; between twenty and 
thirty, fwelve and nine pound shot were picked up in the 
gardens and streets, but no damage was done. The firing 
was brought on by the attempt of a party of Americans 
to take some Canadian boats, but they did not succeed. 
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The garrison at Ogdensburgh consisted of 500 mell, 
under General Brown, from Jeffersoh county. 

The Sunday following, the British prepared 40 boats, 
with from ten to sixteen armed men in each, and six 
pieces of artillery, with which they advanced to storm 
the town. When arrived within a: short distance, our 
troops opened a warm fire upon them, and the contest 
continued about two hours, when the British having 
two of their boats so knocked to pieces as to oblige them 
to be abandoned, and one taken, on board of which 
were six men, fied precipitately to Prescott. No damage 
was sustained on OUf side. 

From the judicious arrangements made by Colonel 
Benedict, Captain Forsyth, Captain Griffin, Major Di
mock, Adjutant Hotchkiss, Captain Hubbard, Captain 
Benedict, 'Captain M'Nit, and others of the troops un
der their command, as directed by generij.l Brown, had 
the enemy attempted a landing, an immense slaughter 
must have ensned. No person could have been more 
attentive than General Brown, through the whole ac
tion. Praise is also due to his field, staff, and commis
sioned officers. 

By this action the Bri(isl, were taught, that four hun
dred Yankees will not decline a combat, when attacked 
by one thousand of their troops. Colonels Lethbridge 
and Breckenridge, led the British in person. 

Although a patriotic support of the war was the 
distinguishing feature of the ]lublic sentiment, yet 
there was a strange apathy too prevalent, which tend
ed not a little to render its early stage unpropitious to 
the country. Something was necessary to awaken the 
unroused loyalty of the people. Victory might h'lve 
that effect; perhaps defeat was a mere powerful agent. 
The deleat and surrender of General Hull, so much dis
appointed the expectations excited by the General's 
Proclamation, that it is impossible to depict the first ef
fec~. The mortification of disappointment, added to the 
senous loss of a fine army, threw a temporary glo(}m 
over the citizens. This soon gave way to resentment, and 
a determination to wipe off the" foul stain." The spirit 
of the nation rose, and that of '76 seemed to return. 
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trhis sentiment, which llrevaded a great proportion of 
the nation, was most powerful in the western country. 
All felt the necessity of immediate action; Kentuckv 
and Ohio may be said to have broken loose; an ann", 
was ready, as if by magic, prepared to avenge tlIP' late 
disgrace. A leader Was wanting; all eyes lool~ed, with 
a common impulse, toWards the hero of T;ppacanoe ; 
the united voice of the people called on the Governor 
to dispense with all formalities; and 'VILLIA~I BENIn: 

HARRISON, was appointed a Major-General, with direc. 
tions to take command of the north-western army. This 
appointment was confirmed by the President of the 
TJnited States. 

The exposed situation of the north-\l'estern frontiarl 
after the surrender of Hull, required the utmost exer
tions for its protection. It was not possible entirely to 
avert the impending danger. 

The Indians had already commenced their savage 
warfare, by an attack on Fort Dearborn, and the mas
sacre of it~ garrison. Fort Dearborn, Chicago, was but 
a weak garrison, consisting of about fifty men; there 
were also in it, a few women and children. A large 
body of Indians haying menaced the fort, it was agreed 
in a council which was held with the faithless tribes, 
that the garrison should be spared on condition of sur
tendering the place without resistance. They marched 
out on the l.5th September; and, when about a mil<.: 
from the fort, were fired upon and murdered, with the 
exceptiDn of about tell or twelve, who escaped. 

Fort Belview, (Madison,) on the Mississippi, was 
attacked on the 4th September, by the Indians, with all 
the desperation that a want of real courage could in
spire; the attack was renewed daily until the 8th, 
when the Indians, after sufiering very' severely, with
drew, leaving the brave garrison safe. One soldier, 
who sent out of the fort when the attack com
menced, was massacred; no lives were lost in the fort, 
and only one man wounded. 

About 11 o'clock in the evening of the 4th Septem
bel', Fort Harrison, in the Indiana Territory, was at
tacked by a vast llumber of Indians. The garrison was 

5 
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weak, and tha most of them, including its intrepid 
commander, Captain Z. Taylor, either sick or'conva
lescent. The attack- was continued, in a most furious 

'~nner, until about sun-rise the following. morning, 
\vb;', !lW savages retired, driving away or shooting all 
the catL, the v could find. 

$flveral L~peditions were formed against the Indians, 
for the protection of the inhabitants, and keeping open 
the necessary communications. Colonel Russell, with 
a small detachment of the United States' rangers, pro
ceeded to the head of the Peori Lake, where he de
stroyed the celebrated Pimertain's town. General Hop
kins, with about 1200 troops, left'Fort Harrison on the 
11th December, and succeeded in destroying severa1 
villages along thEl Wabash; a party of sixty-two that 
left the camp in search of a man who was missing, fell 
in with a large force of horse and foot Indians; tbis 
party suffered defeat, with a loss of sixteen: making, 
with the missing man, seventeen. General Tupper 
defeated a numerous body of British and Indians, neal' 
the Rapids of the Miami; the difficulty of crossing,the 
river, and want of provisions, obliged the expeditioll to 
return, having lost four killed, and one being wounded. 
Colonel Campbell, with 600 men, attacked one <if t\le 
Massissinewa towns, on the 17th and 18th December, 
and defeated the Indians, after a most desperate COIl

tlict; the American loss was eight killed, and twenty
three wounded; the Indian town was burned. Colonel 
John B. Campbell, on the 17th Noyember, attacked the 
savages at a town on the Massissinewa, which he 
burned, as well as three other towns farther down the 
river, killing several and taking thirty-seven prisoner&'; 
on the morning of the 11lh December, his camp was 
attacked bv about 300 Indians, who were defeated, 
after an engagement of about three quarters of an hour. 
The loss of the Americans in these affairs, was nine 
killed, and about thirty-five or forty wounded; about 
forty of the Indians were killed. The Indians also 
suffered a defeat from Colonel Williams, commanding 
the Tennesee troops. 

These actions wer,e w.ell calculated to inspire the 
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Indians with a proper respect for the Americans; and, 
if followed up with continued SUCCf'SS, would tend to 
estrange the savage enemy from his British ally; but a. 
sad reverse soon oc<:urred. 

A detachment, under the command of General ,rin
chester, being attackpd on the :!:!d January, UH3, at 
Frenchtown, on the Rin'r Raisin, by a greatly superior 
force of Indians and British, aided by se\"l~ral pieces of 
artillery, sutTered a defeat. The.\ mericans lost 110 

honor on this occasion; they defended themseh'es, 
and fought with desperation, even beyond the time 
when prudence and honor \yould have sanctioned sur
render. General 'Vinchcster, being himself a prisoner, 
agreed to a surrender of the troops uncler his cOI1lI11and" 
on condition that they should be protected against the 
savages, and allowed to retain their private property 
and side arms. Thirtv-five officers, and 490 nOll-com
missioned officers and privates, were made prisoners; 
the number of killed was considerable. 

The prisoners who were in health, were marched to 
Malden; the wounded were, contrary to the terms of 
capitulation, left at the mercy of the Tndians. On the 
,morning of 23d, such of the wounded as were unable 
to travel, were t:Jmahawked and scalped. 

The following is a copy of the report of a committee 
of Congress, on this subject: 

"The massacre of the 23d January, after the ca
pitulation, was perpetrated without any exertion on their 
part to prevent it; indeed, it is apparent, from all the 
circumstances, that if the British officers did not con
nive at their destruction, they were criminally inditTe
rent about the fate of the wounded prisoners. But 
what marks more strongly the degradation of the cha
racter of the British soldiers, is the refusal of the last 
offices of humanity to the bodies of the dead. The 
bodies of our countrymen were exposed to every in
dignity, and became food for brutes, in the sight of 
men who atTect a sacred regard to the dictates of honor 
and religion. Low indeed is the character of that 
army, which is reduced to the confession, that their sa-
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vage auxilaries will not permit them to perform the rights 
of sepulture to the slain.. The committee have not been 
able to discover even the expression of detestation, which 
such conduct must inspire, from the military or civil au
thoritv on the Canadian frontier, nnless snch detestation 
is to be presumed from the choice of an Indian trophy as 
an ornament for the Legislative Hall of Upper Canada." 

At a meeting of the officers who survived the battle· 
of Frenchtown, held at Erie, Pennsylvania, the 20th 
February, 1813, the following statement and resolutioi'ls 
were agreed to: 

"·Whel'eas it is deemed necessary that our fellow 
citizens should be informed of the late perfidious and 
brutal acts of the British Government, performed by 
their officers, at the battle of Frenchtown, 

"Resolved, That the following statement of the 
conduct of the British officers, be published to' our 
countrymen: 

" That when General Winchester was taken prisoner, 
on the 22d January, 1813, and brought before Colonel 
Proctor," the British commander, he directed the com
manding ofncer of the Americans, Major Madison, to 
surrender. Major Madison refused so to do, unless those 
who surrendered should be free from savage massacre I 
this was agreed to; and the British officers pledge~ 
themselves to have a sufficient force with the wounded, 
to protect them; and that they should be conveyed to 
Malden the next morning. They likewise promised t() 
retum to the officers their arms at Malden .. 

" Captain N. G. F. Hart, inspectorto the north-wes
tern army, being among the wounded, it was proposed hy 
his friends, that they should carry him with them; this 
they were prevented from doing, by Captain Ellillt, ana. 
tive American who had tllken a commissioH in the Bri, 
tish army, an old acquaintance cof Captain lIart's. 
who promised Captain H. his special protection j to 

. 'lOTh is same P{()ctor, more worthy the hame of a 8UST than a 501-

d.er, refused ewnthe permissinn .1f hurying the dead, and "u",bers uf 
them had lhei{ "."rtS lorn OUI by lhe lnd'1I0$, il!\d their bodIes a~tu· 
tually devoured hy the h(lS •. 
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convey him in his own sleigh to Malden that evening. 
and informing him that he should be welcome to remain 
at his house there, until he should recover. 

" These were the promises of the British. Let our 
countrymen and the world see how they were fulfilled. 

" At the break of day next morning, the savages 
were suffered to commit every depredation upon our 
'l'ollllded, which they pleased. An indiscriminate 
slaughter took place of all who were unable to walk; 
many were tomahawked, and many lIlere burned alil'f 
ill the hOllses. Among the unfortunate thus murdered. 
it is with regret and s~rrow we have to name Captain, 
Hart and Hickman. 

" The arms of the officers, a~ promised, were never 
returned. Every species of private property remain
ing in the tents, belonging to both officers and soldier~, 
were plunderl'd by the savages. 

" Resolved, That in consideration of the high respect 
we hold to the memories of both officers and soldiers, 
who were thus cruelly murdered, by permission of the 
British commander, Proctor, and his subalterns, and 
those who gloriously fell in the field, defending the only 
free government on earth, that each of us wear black 
crape on our hats, and left arm, for the space of ninety 
days. 

"Resolved, That a similar procedure, testifying 
their respect for those who were murdered and fell on 
that day, be recommended to our brother officers and 
soldiers, who survived it. 

" SAMUEL WILLIAMS, President. 
" JOHN BECKLEY, Secretary." 

General Harrison was at Fort Meigs the 20th April, 
1813, and gave directions to prepare to defend the 
place against an attack, which he apprehended, from 
the movements of the enemy. Fortifications were ac
cordingly carried on with great diligence, and every 
means used to ani'mate the men to defend the post. On 
the 26th and 27th, the reconnoitring parties of the 
enemy appeared on the opposite shore, but soon retir
ed. The Indians were sent across the river during th*. 

~* 
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night of the 28th, and were placed so as to surround 
the garrison. The siege commenced in form, on the 
29th; and firing was kept up during this lind th~ fol
lowing day, by the enemy, whose works were consider
ably impeded and injured by the firing from the fort. lly 
the first of May, the works of the fort were so far com
pleted, as to enable the besieged to give th~ enemy a 
very warm reception, silencing one of their guns se
veral times. During the 2d and 3d, the fire on both 
sides continued very brisk. 

On the 4th, General Clay reached Fort Winchester, 
with upwards of a 100 men, for the relief of the Ame
rican garrison. On the 5th, a part of General Clay's 
men arrived, and instructions were sent to him by Gen
eral Harrison, directing him how to act, in his advance 
towards the fort. 

Great zeal, and undaunted courage, are true charac
teristics of the American soldiers; to these qualities, 
the Kentuckian adds a wonderful contempt of danger. 
On this occasion, the enemy received much benefit 
from the cool caution which enabled him to draw the 
uncalculating soldier into defiles, and within the reach 
of his ambuscade. Colonel Dudley, who was charged 
with dispatches for General Clay, received the com
mand of II detachment of Clay's men, landed on the op
posite side of the river, with a view to attack the ene
my's batteries; he behaved with great courage, but 
pursued the enemy until he was drawn into an ambush, 
where the greater number of his men were destroyed 
by numbers vastly superior; many of those who sur
rendered, were afterwards tomahawked and scalped by 
the savages. Colonel Dudley was among the killed. 
General Clay, who continued in command of the re
main~er of his detachment, having landed near the fort, 
pernlltted the men to pursue the enemy into the woods, 
and was saved from a fate similar to that of the heroic 
and unfortunate J?udley, by the prudence and foresight 
of General Harns.on, who sent out a party to support 
Clay, and defend hIS retreat. The Indians took advan
tage of the opportunity thus afforded them to attack the 
~}oats, which General Clay left unguarded; the sick men 
In the boats were butchered, and the baggage carried off. 
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The bravery of the American troops during these 
tonfiicts, was remarkably brilliant. Frequent charges 
were made, under direction of Colonel Miller, Major 
Alexander, Captains Croghan, Nerving, Bend ford, and 
Longham. Every battery on the American side of the 
river was successfully carried. 

The enemy, after this, thought only of retreating, 
which he effected in great hurr) 011 the 9th. An ex
change of prisoners was previously effected. 

The American loss, during thirteen dllYs the enemy 
were before the fort, amounted to 81 killed, and 180 
wounded, exclusive of the loss of Dudley's detach
ment, which exceeded 200 in killed and missing. 

The enemy's loss must have been much greater, as 
his number of men far exceeded that of the Americans. 
The enemy was frequently defeated by detachments not 
more thall a third of bis number. 

Colonel .!'I1iller, with 350 men, made a sally, in 
which he defeated the enemy, consisting of 200 regu
lars, 150 militia, and 500 Indians. Captain Sebre's 
company of Kentucky militia, maintained its ground 
against four times its number, nntil rescued from un
avoidable destrllction, by the bravery of Lieutenant 
Gwynne, of the 19th regiment, and a part of Captain 
Elliot's company. 

From the best account, the besiegers consisted of 
360 regulars, 800 militia, and more than 2000 Indians. 



'BATTLE OF LITTLE YORK, UPPER CAKADA. 

THE troops at Sackett's Harbor were embarked on 
board of Commodore Chauncey's fieet, which, accord
ing to morning returns of the 22d A pril, amounted to 
1780 fit for duty, including officers. But owing to a 
head wind, did not leave the harbor until the 24th. On 
the morning of the 27th the fleet arri'led off York, and· 
at 8 o'clock commenced landing the troops about three 
miles west of the town, and one and a quarter from the 
enemy's batteries. 

It was the intention of General Dearborn to have 
landed at a clear field, (the site of the old French fort 
Tarento) bur was prevented by the unfavorable state 
of the wiud. They were, therefore, obliged to land in 
a wood which was filled with 800 of the enemy; and 
consisted of regulars, militia, and Indians, under the 
immediate command of General Sheaffe. Our rifle
men, under Major Forsyth, first landed, under a heavy 
fire from Indians and other troops. He was supported 
as promptly as possible with other troops; but the con
test was sharp and severe for nearly half an hour. We 
give the principal incidents of that day, in the words 
of the commanding general. 

" The enemy was repulsed by a far less number than 
their own, and as soon as General Pike lauded with 7 
or 800 men, and the remainder of the troops were push
ing for the shore, the enemy retreated to their works; 
and as soon as the whole of the troops had landed and 
formed on the clear ground intended for the first landing, 
they advanced through a thick wood to the open gl'ound 
near the enemy's works, and after carrying one batten· 
by assault, were moving on in columns towards the m'li~ 
works; when the head of the column was within about 
sixty rods of the ellemy, it tremendous explosion occnrred 
f~om a large magazine prepared fo\" the purpose, which 
dIscharged such immense quantities of slone as to pro-
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duce a most nnfortunate efiect on onl' troops. I 11:l\ (. 

not \'et been able to collect tile retul'lls of OUI' killed and 
1V0l;nded; but OUI' loss, by the explosion, Illust, I kal', 
exceed one hundred; and amont!; thf:'1\l I haH' to lament 
the loss of the brave and exceil<'nt olllcN, Urig. (;("11. 

Pike, who received such a contusion from a larg-e stOlle, 
as terminated his \'aluable life within a few hours. Hi~ 
loss will be sc,ypn·ly felt. Prc\'iolls to the explosion. 
the ellemy had retired into the tOWIl, excepting a p:lrt.r 
of regular truops, which dill not retire early enough to 
avoid the shock: it is said tklt upwards of forty of them 
were dcstroreJ. Genenll Shealle moved ofr with the 
regular troops, a~d left directions with the commanding 
officer of the militia to make the best terms he could. 
In the mean time, all farther resistance on the part of 
the enemy ceased, and the outlines of a capitulation 
were agreed on. As soon as I was informed of Gen. 
Pike's being wounded, I went on shore. I had been 
induced to confide the immediate command of the troops 
in action to Gen. Pike, from a conviction that he fuUy 
expected it, and would be much mortified at being de
prived of the honor, which he highly appreciated. Every 
movement was under my view. Our troops behaved 
with great firmness, and deserve much applause; espe
cially those who were first engaged, under circumstances 
that would have tried the firmness of veterans. Our loss 
in the action in the morning, and ill carrying the first 
battery, was l10t great-probably about 50 killEd ana 
wounded. Among them were a full proportion of officers; 
and although the enemy had a decided advantage in point 
ofnumhers and position at the commencement, their loss 
was greater than ours, particularly in officers, 

" It was with the greatest exertion that the small ves~ 
sels of the fleet could work into the harbor against a gale 
of wind directlv ahead; but as SOOIl as they got in con
tact with the batteries, a tremendous cannonade com
menced from 24 and 32-pounders, and was kept up 
without intermission under a heavy fire from two bat~ 
tefies, until the enemy's batteries were carried 01' blown 
IlP ill the explosioll which undoubtedly had a powerful 
effect Q!l the enemy. I am unQer the greatest Qbliga .... 
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tion to Commodore Chauncey for his able and indefati, 
gable exertions in every possibl~ !Danner th~t could' give 
facility and effect to the expedItion. He IS equally es
timable for delibenl't~ and sound judgment, bravery, 
and industry. The government could not have IDfrde a 
more fortunate selection fOl' the important trust he holds. 
Unfortunately, the enemy's armed ship the" Prince 
Regent," left this place for Kingston four days befqre 
we arrived. A large ship on the stocks, and nearly 
planked up, with a large store of naval stores, were set 
on fire by the enemy soon after the explosion of the 
maO'azine. There are no vessels fit for use in the har
bor~ A considerable quantity of military stores and 
provisions remained. We shall not possess the mea:ns 
of transporting the prisoners from this place, and must 
of course leave them on parole. I hope we shall so far 
complete the necessary meastlres at this place in the 
course of the day, as to he able to sail to-morrow for 
Niagara; by which route I send this by a small vessel, 
with notice to General Lewis of our approach. 

I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
"H. DEARBORN . 

.. Hon. JOHN ARMSTRONG, Secretary of War." 
In a subsequent letter to the Secretary of War, Gen. 

Dearborn says-" You will observe that our loss was 
very small excepting that produced by the explosion. 
As nearly as I have been able to ascertain, tbe loss 
of" the enemy amounted from ninety to 100 kiIled, 
200 wounded, and upwards of 300 prisoners. I have 
not been able to ascertain precisely the Humber of the 
militia put upon their parole: I presume that it could 
not be less than 500. Therp. was an immense depot of 
naval.and military stores. York was tbe principal depot 
for NIagara and Detroit; and notwiths-taIH:ling the im
mense amount which was destroyed by them, we found 
more than we could bring on: General Sheaffe's bag
gage and papers fell into my hands. These papers a~e 
a valuable acquisition: I have not Ilad time fur a full 
examination of them. A scalp" was fnund in the execII-

-it- ~rh.e fa?t Iha.1 a, hUlllal.l Scalp was actualJ.j.: fOllnn suspr.nded ove( 
tI,e ."peaker £ enalf III 'he GovernllJeot HOllse, is tully oorroborated by 
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live and legislative chamber, suspended near (hl' Speak
er's chair, in company with the mace and other emblems 
of royalty. I intend sending it to you, with a correct 
account of the facts relatiye to the place and situation 
in which it was found. 

" \Vith great respect, &c. 
"H. DEARBOH .\." 

Great praise is due to Gen. Dearbol"ll for the secrecy 
and military management with which he conducted the 
enterprise. The enemy had been induced (0 believe, 
that Kingston was the point of attack: every stratagem 
was resorted to, in order to create this impression. 

The explosion which proved fatal to the brave Gene· 
ral Pike was tremendous: such was the shock, that it 
deafeued and amazed every one within reach of the de
vastating shower of stones which instantly succeeded it. 
Nevertheless, after he had received his mortal wound, 
he encouraged his men to push on. They gave three 
cheers, advanced to the charge, and overcame all before 
them at the point of the bayonet. General Pike was 
removed from the battle, and conveyed on board the 
Madison, where the British colors were sent to him.
They were folded up and placed under his head, upon
which he said, "I die contented." He then laid his 
hand 011 his breast, and immediately expired. 

[he subjoinec11etter from Commodore Challncey 10 the St!cft'tarr uf the 
Navy. The scalp was suetchpci on a hoop of six inchp-5, riiamf.ler and 
deeply pointed; and from the length and fineness of the hair, was pre. 
S1JJlled to have bf"ell taken ['0111 the hpacJ of a woman. 

United States' Ship Madison. 
Sac kelt's Heo·bm·, 4th June, 1813. 

S18-1 have the honor to present you hy the hands of L,ellt. Dudley, 
the British stanclarei taken a' York on the 27th of April last, accompa· 
nied by [he mace, over which was hung a .HUMAN SC.ALI'. 

These articles were taken from the Parliament HOIl.' by one of my 
officers ,and presented to me. The scalp I call sed to be presentecl I() 
Gen. Dearhorn-wne, I bellev~, slili has it in his possession. I also 
send, by the same gentleman, one of the I!ritisb Jlags taken at Fort 
George on the 27th "f May. 

I haye the honor to be, very respectfully sir, your most obeclient 
selvant, 

ISAAC CHAUNCEY. 
lion. W,LLIAM JOIi!!, 

Secretary of the Navy, Washinl:lon. 
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An unusualnumbel' of officers, for the force engagedt 

\vere killed and wounded. Fourteen American Lieu
tenants were killed or wounded. Captain Stephen 
Moore, who led the Baltimore volunteers, l?st a leg. 
Lieutenant Baptiste Irvine'" received a bayonet in the 
shoulder, when in the act of stepping out of a boat the 
moment it tonched the shore. 

In the harbor was found the British armed schooneI' 
Duke of Gloucester, of fourteen guns, in ordinary j 
which was taken to Sackett's Harbor and repaired. 

After the death of General Pike, the command (on 
shOt"e) devolved on Colonel Pierce. 

The following order was issued by General Pike the 
morning our troops sailed from Sackett's Harbor. 

BRIGADE ORDER. 
Sackett's EIarbor, April 25, 1813. 

When the debarkation shall tal.e place on the ene· 
~ny's shore, Major Forsyth's light troops formed in four 
platoons, shall be first landed. They will advance a 
small distance from the shore, and form the chain to 
cover the landing of the troops. They will not fire, 
unless they discover the approach of a body of the ene
illy; but will ll-'-?ke prisoners of all persons who may be 
passing, and send them to the general. They will be fol· 
lowed by the regimental platoons of the first brigade, 
with two pieces of Brooks' artillery; one on the right 

-anJ one un the left flank, covered by their musketry, and 
the small detachments of riflemen of the 15th and 16th 
i tliillltry. Then will be landed the three platoons of the 
reserve of the first brigade, under Major Swan. Then 
:\1ajor Eustis, wilh his train of al"tillery, coyered by his 
tJwn musketry. Then Colonel M'Clure's volunteers, in 
four platoons, followed by the 21st regiment, in six pla
toons. 'When the troops shall move in column, either 
t,o me~t the enemy or take a position, it will be in the 
tollowmg order, viz: 1st, Forsyth's riflemen, with pro-

;K: Formerly conductor nflile Baltimore \'Vhig, ani! suhsequrntly on;' 
of tht'. cdltor~ of lhp. New- York C,)llIflIh"rall He is' h\' hinh an Irish. 
~nan) Hl ~eUl"lIellt au AiIlefican: and a pOlitic'al writer~of ahe first Older. 
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pet front and bank guards; the regimonts of the lirst 
brigade, with their pieces; theu three platoons of re
serve; Majo'f Eustis' train of artillery; volullteer corps; 
21st regiment: each corps sending out proper flank 
guards. When the enemy shall be discovered in front, 
the riflemen will form the chain\ and maintain their 
ground, until they bave the signal (the pl'epal'ative) or 
receive orders to retire; at which they will retreat 
with the greatest velocity, and form equally on the two 
flanks of the regiments of the first brigade, and then re
new the it fire. The three reserve platoons of this line 
will form under the orders of Major Swan, one hundred 

]ards in -the rear of the cltlors, ready to support any 
part which ma.y show au unsteady countenance. Ma
jor Eustise and his train will form in the rear of this re
serve, ready to act where circumstances may dictate. 

The second line will be composed of the 21st infan
try in six platoons, flanked by Colonel M'Clure's volun
teers, equally divided as light troops. The whole 
under the orders of Colonel Ripley. 

It is expected that every corps will be mindful of 
the honor of the American arms, and the disgrace which 
have recently tarnished our arms; aRd endeavour, by 
a cool and determined discharge of their duty, to sup
port the one, and wipe-off the other. The riflemen in 
front will maintain their ground at all hazards, until 
ordered to retire, as will every corps of the army. With 
an assurance of being duly supported, should the com
manding General find it prudent to withdraw the front 
line, he will give orders to retire by the heads of pla
toons, covered by the riflemen; and the second line 
will advance'by the heads of platoons, pass the inter
vals, and form the line; call in the light troops, and 
renew the action. But the General may find it proper 
to bring up the second line on one or both fll\nks, to 
charge ;n columns, or perform a variety of manreuveres 
which it would be impossible to foresee. Blllt as a gene
ral rule, whatever may be the directions of line at the 
commencement of the action, the corps will form as be
fore directed. If they advance in line, it may be in 

,,;1, ,no 6 IIF ,,', 
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parallel eschelons of platoons, or otherwise, as the 
ground or circumstances may dictate. 

No man will load·'until ordered, except· the light 
troops in ·front, until within a smaJI. distance of the ene
my, and then cha'l'ge bayonets, and thas letting the ene
my see that we can meet t~em with their own weapons. 
Any man firing, or quitting his post without orders,. 
must be put to instant death, as an example may be 
necessary. Platoon officers ,will pay the greatest atten
tion to the coolness and aim of their men in the fire; 
their regularity and dressing in the charge. The field 
officers will Watch over the conduct of the whole·. 
Courage al!d bravery in the field, do !Jot more dig, 
tinguish the soldier than humanity after victory;. and 
whatever examples the savage allies of our enemies 
may have given us, the General confidently hopes, 
that the blood of an unresisting or yielding enemy will 
never stain the weapons of the soldiers of his column. 

The nnoffending citizens of Canada are many of 
them our own countrymen, and the poor Canadians 
have been forced into war. Theil' property, therefore, 
must be held sacred; and any soldier who shall so far 
neglect the honor of his profession as to be guilty of 
plundering the inhabitants, shall, if convicted, be pun
ished with deatn. But the commanding General as7, 

stires the troops, that should they capture a large quan~ 
tity of public stores, he will use his best endeavors to 
procure them a reward from his Government. 

This order shall be read at the head of each corps 
and every field officer shall carry a copy, in order that 
he may at any moment refer to it, and give explanatiO'ns 
to his subordinates. . 

All those found in arms in the enemy's country, 
shall be treated as enemies; but those who are peace
ably following the pur~uits of their various vocations, 
as friends,ap.d their property respected. 

'By order of the Brigadier General, 
. Z. M. PIKE. 

~ ." 

Aftet the capture of York,. General Dearborn disem
barked the army at Niagara, to afford the troops an op .. 
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portunity for recovering their health and spirits, which 
had become much depressed by the crowded and con
fined situation in which they had been placed on board 
the fleet. 

The army remained inactive twenty-five days. Gf'n
eral Dearborn was seriously indisposed. In the mean
while preparations were in readiness for making a blow, 
and considerable reinforcements had arrived. 



BATTLE OF FORT GEORG,E. 

ON the 27t~ ·of May, at one o'clock in the morning~ 
the whole arJillY embarked on Lake Ontario, three miles 
east from Fort Niagara. It was arranged in six divi
sions of boats; the first contained the advanced guard 
under Colonel Scott; this was followed by Colonel 
Porter with the field train, the brigades of Boyd, 
Winder, and Chandler, and a reserve under Colonel 
Macomb. 

Commodore Chauncey favored the descent by the 
fire of his small schooners. Captain Perry vQlunteerlld 
his serviees to conduct the divisions. 
, "At nine in the morning, Colonel Scott effected his 
landing in good order, under a heavy discharge of mus
ketry and artillery, about a mile and a quarter from the, 
village of Newark, and the samll distan.ce west of the 
mouth of the Niagara. He formed his line on the beach 
of tbe lake, covered by a bank twelve or fifteen feet in 
height, which served as a parapet against the enemy's 
fire. This bank was to be scaled, against the enemy, 
who had now drawn up his whole force, 1500 strong" 
immediately on its brow., They were soon driven from 
their gropnd by the fire of the schooners and a brisk 
and vigorous charge; but rallied, and took asecond posi
tion behind a ravine, at a Itt,tJe.distance. An action of 
about twenty minutes ensued; it was short and despe" 
rate, and ended in the total rout of the enemy at every 
point. Scott's and Forsyth's commands supported by 
Boyd's'" and Winder's bdgades, s\lstained the brunt of,' 
the action. "t ' 

" Our batteries succeeded in rendering Fort George 

11 'ltDuring the last fiv~ m i~lItes, General Boyd landed in the ad\lanc~. 
ouarri .ami R part of h,s ongacie participated h~ the action 

tTlns sentence is from th!l o}ficialletter, qf G,enel.a~ r,.~w:u.~ 
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untenable; and when the enemy had been beaten from 
his positions and found it necessary to re-enter it, after 
firing a few guns, and setting fire to the magazine,
which soon exploded, moved off rapidly by different 
routes. Our light troops pursued them several miles. 
The troops having been under arms from one o'clock 
in the morning, were too much exhausted for any far
ther pursuit. The behavior of our troops, both officers 
and men, entitles them to the highest praise; and the 
difference in our loss with that of the enemy, when we 
consider the advantages his positions afforded him, is 
astonishing. 'Ve had seventeen killed, and forty-five 
wounded. The enemy had ninety killed, and one hun
dred and sixty wounded, of the regular troops. We 
have taken one hundred prisoners, exclusive of the 
wounded. Colonel Meyers of the 49th, was wounded 
and taken prisoner. Of ours, only one commissioned 
officer was killed, Lieutenant Hobart, of the light ar
tillerv -,'t 

A~other and subsequent statement, makes the total 
British loss 107 killed, and 264 prisoners; 175 of 
whom were wounded. 

So precipitate was the flight, that they abandoned all 
the cannon and stores in the fort, and left the field of 
battle covered with arms. The enemy were closely 
pressed at a distance of five miles up the river, until 
Scott and Miller were recalled from the pursuit by or
der of General Lewis. 

General Dearborn speaks of the conduct of the offi
cers and men, in terms of the warmest approbation. 
" The animating example set by Colonel Scott and 
General Boyd, deserves- particular mention. I am 
greatly indebted to Colonel Porter, ofthe light artillery; 

> !lut nne of the m ... gazines hlew up. At the momeol of the explo
sion, thf': advance under Uolonel Scou, W8~ Within eighty paces of the 
fort. Tb.e fron ( gale was instantly forCE-Hi hy Ol1r men ~C!lt t wa s the 
tir~t' to entPf, ann to'ok with his own ha-nc1st the British flag. yet wav· 
ing.over the works. At the same time Captains Hln,lman and Str,ck· 
ton snatched away the matLiJes which had heen "prlie" hy the retreat· 
iog garrison to the other maga'lines. 

+ See General Dearborn's official despatch. 

6" 
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to Major Armistead, of the 3d regiment of artillery" 
and Lieutenant Totten of the engineer troops! for-their 
judicious and skilful execution in demolishing the' ene
my's batteries." Captain Roach ,and Lieutenant 
Swearingen, both of the 23d;" Captain Arrow~mithof 
fhe 6th ; Major King of the 15th;' and Captain Steel 
of the 16th, wel'etbe only officers wounded. 

Commodore Chauncey' 'contributed, by the judicious 
disposition of his schooners; his full share to the success 
Of the attack. Mr. Trant, in the Julia,and Mr. Mix, 
in the Growler, were directed to take a position in the 
mouth of the river, and silence a battery near the light 
hOllse, which; from its position, commanded the shore 1 
where Ollr troops were to land. Mr. Stevens, in t11e 
Ontllrio j ' took Ii position north of the light house, en
filade'd the baitery, and crossed the fire of the Julia 
and Growler. Lieutenant Brown, in the Governor 
Tompkins, was ordered to take a station near the Two 
Mile Creek, where the enemy had a battery with a 
heavy gun; Lieutenant Pettigrew, in the Conquest, 
took a position so as to rake the same battery. Lieut, 
M'Pherson, in the Hamilton; Lieutenant Smith, in the 
Asp; and Mr. OsgOOUj in the Scourge, covered the 
landing of the troops. All the vessels anchored within 
musket shot of the shore; and in ten minutes after'they 
opened lipon the batteries, they were completely'si" 
lenced and abandoned. Captaih Perry was presont at 
every point where he, could be useful, exposed to show
ers of musketry." Commodore Chauncey had himself 
prepared about 400 seamen, wi.th whom he calculated 
to land, if the enemy had made a stand. 

In the brigade order of the 28th May, applause is 
bestowed on Colonel Miller for "the steadiness with 
which he supported the advance party;" olllViaj. King 
wh~ " continued to lead his regiment through the se
venty of t~e" co?test long after having received a pain
ful and deblhta~mg wound ;" and on the" iptrepid con
duct of Captall1 Craftoll and Lieutenant Whiting." 

*~ c ' 
,ee 0 nmodore Chauncey's official reporl, May 28,1813. 
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The Irish volunteers under Colonel M'Clure from 
New-York, and the 16th regiment under Colonel 
Pierce, are honorably mentioned. 

The battle of FOI-t George may be justly ranked 
among the most brilliant feats of arIllS during the war. 
The modesty, or indifference to popular applause, of 
General Dearborn, prevented him from speaking with 
sufficient, eclat of this ,uasterly achievement. The 
trophies of the victory were splendid; more than for
ty pieces of cannon, besides small arms, ammunition, 
and provisions to an immense amonnt. 

The morning after the action, General Lewis' divi~ 
SiOH consisting of Chandler and Winder's brigades, the 
light artillery, dragoons, light infantry ,and riflemen, 
were ordered to march in pursuit of the enemy, by way 
of Queenstown. The Commander-in-Chiefhad enter" 
tained .a belief that the enemy, after receiving re
enforcements from Chippeway, Erie, and Kingston, and 
calling in the neighboring militia, would make a stand 
at the Beaver Dam, where they had a considerable de
posite of provisions, but he was disappointf:'d. The 
enemy suddenly decamped, and continued his retreat 
on to Burlington heights. General Dearborn upon 
hearing of this movement, recalled General Lewis with 
a 'part of his force, for the purpose of attem pting to cnt 
oft· the enemy's retreat at York, by the aid of Commo
dore Chauncey's fleet. Unfavorable winds prevented 
the eXllcution of this measure. -Generals Chandler and 
Winder continued in pursuit of the enemy, who halted 
aboQt fifty miles from Fort George. 

On the 29th Lieutenant-Co)onelPreston, with about 
600 men crossed from Buffalo and took possession of 
Fort Erie and its dependencies. The enemy spiked 
the guns of the Fort and batteries, ble\v up the maga
zines and retreated at his approach. 



ATT ACK ON SACKETT'S HARBOR •. 

ON the 29th of May, Sac,;.kett'~ Harbor, garri,sQh~d 
by 495 regular troops (by morning returns) prjncipall~ 
dragoons, under Lieutenant-Colonel Backus; the regI
ment of Albany volunteers under ~ieutenant-Colonel 
Mills; and the nei~hboring militia, the_ whole under 
the orders of Brigadier General Jacob Brown, was, at
tacked by 1000 regulars and 300 Indians under the i~
mediate command of Sir George Prevost. 

Fortunately, General Brown was apprized of the in
tentions of the enemy on the 28th, and had made suita
ble preparations to receive them. Anticipating the 
point of descent, General Brown pla<ied the militia and 
Albany volunteers, amounting to 500 l11el~, near the 
water's edge on [he peninsula uSllally called Horse 
Island. "Lieutenant-Colonel Backus, with the regu.' 
lars, formed the second line; the care of Fort Tomp-
1-.ins was committed to the regular artillerists; and that 
of the Navy Point, to Lieutenant Chaunce v." In case 
the militia and volunteers were driven from" their posi
tion, Lieutenant-Colonel Backus was ordered to advance 
and meet the head of the enemy's column, while General·. 
arown ,vas to rally and fall on its flanks. If unable thell 
to resist the ('nemy's attack, our troops were to tbrow 
themselves into the forts and defend the,mselves to the 

, last extremity, in which case Lie.utenant Chauncey 
was to destroy the stores and retire. , 

S~ch, in short, was the plan of defenq(). A lit,tle 
before sunri.se the enemy wer~ seen in tbirty-eightlarge 
boats makmg for the shore under cover of their gUll 
boats. General Brown gave orders for his men to re
serve the fire until the near approach of the enemy 
should eaahle every shot to hit its object. . The tire was 
too soon, bllt not .without ~f!e.ct. Yet the aspect of 
danger was too terrIble for mlhtla, unaccustomed to the 
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music of balls, to withstand. They fled without giving 
a second fire. General Brown and Lieutenant Colonel 
Mills made eyery possible exertion to rally their men, 
but in vain. The intrepid Mills received at the s/l.Ine 
instant a cannister and musket-ball through his body, 
and fell dead on the first line of defence. Lieuten ant 
Colonel Backus, with the regular troops, according to 
previous arrangement, met the advancing column, and 
with_greatly inferior numbers, caused it to falter; and 
finally, with the aid of about 100 militia and volunteers, 
who rallied under General Brown and Captain M'Nitt, 
succeeded in checking its progress, and defeating its 
intentions. The enemy repulsed, retreated under the 
fire of his ships. After having re-embarked, they sent 
a fl<lg to General Brown, requesting attention to the 
wounded. 

The total loss of the Americans in killed, wounded, 
and missing, was 158. Lieut. Col. Backus, to whose 
undaunted bravery General Brown chiefly ascribes the 
success of the day, was mortally wounded near the closa 
of the action. ' 

The British loss in killed and wounded remaining on 
the ground, exceeded ours; besides, many were killed 
and wounded in their boats by the militia and volunteers, 
while effecting a landing; a number were also carried 
off the field by the enemy, previous to his retreat. 
Among the British officers killed, was Adjutant General 
Gray, Col. Moody, and Major Edwards. 

Lieutenant Chauncey being falsely told that the battle 
was lost, unfortunately set fire to the navy barracks and 
stores, by which II\eans a heavy public loss was unne
cessarily sustained. General Brown's official report of 
this affair, pays a becoming homage to the noble conduct 
of Colonels Mills and Backus, Major Swann, and Cap~ 
tain M'Nitt. 

The chief object of the enemy seems to have been 
the destruction of the Pike, then on the stocks, and the 
stores in depot; in which he failed, at the same time 
sustaining a disgraceful discomfiture. 

Oa the 5th of June, Commodore Chauncey sailed 
from Fort Niagara for Sackett's Harbor-having Ol~ 
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board Colonel M'Comb and 200 men. At this period, 
the British squadron under Sir James Lucas" Yeo, ~ wa~ 
decidedly sl!perior in point of guns and tonnage. The 
command of the lake gave the enemy peculiar advim
tages. Lietit. Col. Ripley, with his regiment, was also 
ordered to the defence of Sacketes Harbor. He was 
directed to land at Oswego. 

The indisposition of General Dearborn continued, 
The inhabitants in the vicinity of Fort George can;Je in 
great numbers and received their paroles. A large ma
jority of them wel'e friendly to the United States, and 
fixed in their hatred against the Government of Great 
Britain. The Mohawk Indians were principally quiet 
for fear pf losing their valuabJe tract of land on Gratid 
River.'II< 

'Ie See General Dearborn's official letter of June 8, 1813 .. 



AFFAIit OF 8TO;\fY CREEl(. 

1;11 the afternoon of the ;jth of JUIIC, the adVallCV(1 
guard of Chandler's force, consistiug of the light iu!(mt
r't under Captains Hindman and Nicholas, a part of the 
nfle corps under Captilin Lyttle, 'and a detaehment of 
the 2d Jragoons under Captain Selden, arrived at Stony 
Creek, and commenced a sharp skirmish with an ene
my's picket, 100 strong, under Colonel 'Villiams, of the 
49th regiment. He retreated, and our men pursued till 
about sun-set, when they returned to theit proper posi. 
tiOl! in the line of march. The_main hody, in the mean
while, had reached the creek, behind which they took a 
position for the night. The light infantry and part of 
the rifle corps on tbe right of the 2.5th regiment, formed 
the right wing; the artillery under Captains Towson 
and Leonard, the centre; the .5th, 16th, 23d, and some 
riflemen, the left wing; and the cavalry in the rear. A 
strong picket guard was posted some distance in front. 
Also strong flank and rear guards, in such manner 'IS to 
:mrround the whole encampment, with sentinels. The 
whole number of our troops at this point did not exceed 
1000 men. A detachment of 300 men of the 13th and 
14th regiments, were encamped upon the beach of the 
Jake, about three miles distant, to protect the boats ex
pected from Fort George. Our men lay upon their 
arms, without covering. The night was very dark; but 
fires were kindled, whkh enabled the enemy to see some 
parts of our line. General Chandler's account of the 
action which ensued, is in the folluwing words: 

" About an hour before daylight, on the morning of 
the 6th, an alarm was given. I was instantly up; and 
the 25th, which lay near me, was almost as instantly 
torn,ed; as well as the 5th and 23d, which was 0[\ the 
left, under the immediate eye of Gen. Winder. Owing 
to the neglect of the front picket, or some other cause, 
the ;British officers say that they we,re not hailed, or any 
alarm given, untiIthey were within' three hundred yards 
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of our line. The exetrem~ darkness prevented us from 
seeing or k~lOwing at wh'it point they intended to atta~ 
us, until an- attack was made on, our ri~ht. A weil dl" 
rected fire was 6pened~upon them from the 25th, and 
from nearly the Whole line. A fter a few minutes, I 
haad several muskets in our rear, fnthe direCtion of 
the rear guard, and then expf'cted that the enemy had 
gained our rear by some pathunkllown to me, and,were 
about to attack us in our rear. I instantly ordered Col. 
Milton, with the 5th, to form in our rear neal' the woods, 
to meet such circumstances as mighftake place, know
ing that I could call him to any other point, if necessa,
ry, at any moment. I ~ad -observed that the artillery 
was not covered, allddirect;ed Gene'ralWinder to -cause 
the 23d to be formed so far to the right, that their right 
should cpver lhe artillery. At this moment I heard: a 
new burst of fire from the enemy's left on our iight
and not able to see any thing whiCh took place, I set out 
fLlll speed towards the right, to take measures to prevent 
my fight flank from being turned, which I expected was 
the object of the enemy. I had proceeded but a few 
yards, befortl my horse fell under me-by which fall I 
received a serious injury. Here was a time when lbave 
no recollection of what passed, but I presume itwas'not 
long. As soon as I recovered, 1 recollected what' Illy 
object was, and made my way to the right, and ga-v-c 
Major Smith such directions as I thOligllt proper" to pte
vent his right from being turned by surprise. I Was then 
returning towards the centre,and wlJ(:ib near the artil~' 
lery, heard men, who, by their noi~e, appeared to be in 
confusion', it being the poinJ at which I expected the 23d 
to be formed. I expected it was that I'egimimt I a:p.: 
proached them; and assopn as I was near enough~ t sa'" 
a body of men, who I thought to be the 23d, in rear of 
artillery, broken. I hobbled in amilIi'gstthem, and be
gan to rally them, and directed them t'o fohn, but soon 
found my mistake: it was the Btitisn 4~th who had 
pushed forward to the head of their' column, ~ndi'gained 
the rear of the artillery. I \vas immediately disarmed, 
and conveye~ dow~ the column to its rear. It was 
not yet day, ana -the extreme darkness M'the night 
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to which \Vas added the smoke of the fire, put it totally 
out of our power to see the situation of the cnemy. 
This was all that san'd their columns from sure and 
total destruction, of which some of their officers w"re 
aware. After seeing the situation of thl' columns as I 
passed, I did hope and expect that General \Yinder, 
on the first dawn of light, would sec their sit:.mtion, and 
bring Colon;>l Milton with the Sth (who I had still kept 
in resen·e until I-could have clay-light to examine their 
situation) to attack this colullln, which I am sure he 
would han' done to advantage; but, to my mortifica
tion, I soon learned that he had fallen into the same 
mistake with myself; and by endeavoring to learn 
what was taking place in the centre, he was also taken, 
as well as Major Van De Venter. To the extreme dark
ness of the night, the enemy's knowledge of his intended 
point of attack, and our not knowing at what point to 
expect him, must be attributed his partial success, Rnd 
not to a want of strength or bravery in our troops, who, 
generally, behaved remarkably well under all the cir
cumstances; and however unfortunate the event, as it 
relates to myself, I only ask that all circumstances may 
be taken into consideration, in making up your opinion 
upon the conduct of General Winder and myself ill 
this affair, which I am sure you will do, and I f1~tter 
mvself YOU will see no cause of censure." 

• Colo~el James Burn, of the 2d light dragoons, ilJ 
a letter to Gen. Dearbolll, furnishes some additional 
and interesting particulars. "In a few minutes the fire 
became general along the whole line, and was noLly 
returned by the artillery of the centre, commanded 
by Captain Towson and Lieutenant Leonard, and again 
Ly the troops of the left wing·, viz. the Sth, under Lieu
tenant-Colonel Milton; the 23d, commanded by Major 
Armstrong, and the 16th. The fire continued with 
little intermission for one hour, during which time the 
enemy attempted, by frequent charges, to break our 
line; but withont effect, being obliged to give way by 
the weH directed fire of ollr brave troops. 

" The 13th and 14th regiments, which had been de
tached the preceding evening, were active in making 

7 
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prisoners, and advancing with much order to the field in 
hope of sharing with the ga-Jlant 5th and 25th, 23d and 
light troops, the glory of another combat. But the un
fortunate capture of Brigadier Generals Chandler and 
'Yinder, who were taken in the action unknown to any 
part of the army, and hurried unto the enemy's lines, 
prevented the future operations from being carried unto 
effect with the promptitude which would assuredly hdve 
taken place, had either of those officers been present to 
command. 

" You will be surprised to find our loss so small. That 
of the enemy exceeds ours much; they lost in killed, 
about sixty, many wounded, and upwards of seventy 
prisoners, all regulars, and principally of the 49th regi
ment. Several of their officers were killed, wounded, 
and missing. A flag was sent by Colonel Harvey, 
asking permission to make inquiries for them; also to 
be allowed to send a surgeon to attend their own wound
ed, which I readily granted. On the return of day light, 
I found the command of the army had devolved on me j 

and being at a loss what steps to pursue in the unplea
sant dilemma occasioned by the capture of our Generals, 
finding the ammunition of many of the troops nearly 
expended, I had recourse to a council of the field offi
cers present, of whom a majority coincided in opinion 
with me, that we ought 10 retire to our former position 
at the Forty Mile Creek, where we could be supplied 
with ammunition and provisions, and either advance or 
remain until farther orders. 

"Every aid was afforded by the staff. The Assistant 
Adjutant Genenal, Major Johnson, and Brigade Majors 
J ones and 'Y artenby, exerted themselves in rendering 
all the assistance in their power. 

" The army on this occasion has proved its firmness 
?-nd bl~avery, by keeping its position in a nigl/t attack, 
III ,,:hlch the yells of the Indians, mingled with the 
roanng of cannon and musketry were calculated to 
intimidate. Th.e enemy charged repeatedly, and so 
d~rk was the 11Igh.t that our army could not distinguish 
fnen~ from foe; III one of those, they succeeded ill 
carrylllg off a six pounder, a howitzer, and a caissooll; 
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to the great mortification of our brave artillery. I pre
sume it was on that occasion, also, that we lost our Gen
erals, who were distinctly heard encouraging OUI' men to 
fight. The squadron of dragoons remained formed and 
steady at their post, but could not act on account of the 
darkness of the night, and the thickness of the adjacent 
woods. Much credit is due to the troops generally; but 
too much praise cannot be said of the conduct of the 
5th and 25th regiments." 

On the 16th of June, General Dearborn ordered Gen
eral Lewis to proceed to the advanced army for the pur
pose of directing its operations. He found it on the 7th, 
about ten miles in the rear of the ground on which it 
had been attacked on the night of the 5th, with its right 
flank on the lake, and its left on the Forty Mile Creek. 
which skirts a perpendicular mountain of considerable 
height. At six in the evening, the British fleet hove in 
sight. The troops lay all night on their arms. At day 
light the enemy appeared abreast of the encampment 
about a mile from shore. At six, they towed in a large
schooner which opened a fire on our boats. Archer's 
and 'Towson's companies, with five pieces of artillery, 
were ordered to the bank of the lake to give them a 
suitable reception. Captain Totten in thirty minutes 
constructed a temporary furnace for heating shot. Her 
fire was returned with effect and interest, which soon 
compelled her to retire. A party of savages appeared 
on the brow of the mountain; they were, however, 
soon dispersed by Lieutenant Eldridge, who gained the 
summit of the mountain with a party of volunteers. 

In the meanwhile, an officer was sent to General 
Lewis with a flag of truce from Sir J. L. Yeo, advising 
him that," as he was invested by savages in his rear, 
a fleet in his front, and a powerful army on his flank, it 
'TYCl" hi~ duty lv ~ull~ndor hi~ anuy.'" General Le1,vis 
very properly answered the noble knight that his" mes
sage was too ridiculous to merit a reply." 

Orders having been received for the army to retire to 
Fort George, the troops and boats were put in motion for 
that purpose. Fourteen boats were taken by the enemy. 
The Indians and incorporated militia hung on the flanks 
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alld rear of our army throughout the march, and picked 
up some stragglers." 

On the 10th, General Dearborn, in consequence of 
continued indisposition, resigned the command of the 
army to General Lewis. At this time the sick were so' 
lIumerous that the eflective force of the army was ma
terially reduced. Several officers resigned in disgust; 
and the prospect of the campaign, a few weeks before 
so brilliant, was now obscurp,d and cheerless. 

The British Colonels Bishop and Warren, with about 
400 men, availing themselves of the absence of the 
United States troops from Fort Erie,* crossed over to 
Black Rock, burnt the sailor's barracks, dismounted and 
spiked three twelve pounders, and sent off fOllr cannon 
and a quantity of whiskey and salt. 'While the enemy 
were busied in securing their booty, General P. B. Por
ter, who had left Black Rock for Buffalo, on the appear
ance of the enemy, assembled a body of volunteers, a 
few regulars and about forty Indians, returned with his 
motely force, and by a wise dispositio~ and a vigorous 
attack, succeeded after an action of twenty minutes in 
routing the invaders. They returned in confusion to 
their boats. Our men crowded upon their heels, and 
with good aim bad each several fair shots. Eight of the 
British were killed on the shore, and sixteen made pri
soners. Colonel Bishop was mortally wounded. The 
last boat ofl~ lost nearly every man on board. The enemy 
acknowledged a loss of 104 killed. "Ve had but three 
killed, and five wounded. The Indiansbehaved admi
rably well in the action, and showed no disposition to 
scalp the dead cnemy. After the British killed were 
collected and covered with boughs preparatory to inter-. 
ment, the Indians approached the spot and evinced their 
contempt with a gentle but disdainful kick of the foot. 

On the eveniu!S of the .25th oLJua<>, ~ d"t"phmf'nt 
of 570 men, infantry, artillery, riflemen, and cavalry, 
under Lieutenant-Colonel Boerstler, was ordered to. 
march by the way of Queenstown to the Beaver Dams, 
distant about fifteen milesfrom Fort George, for the pUi'~ 

~ Lieu.fe.oaTlt Colonel PrestOll. snOn after tak i~lg po~s.ession, was Ol~ 
aored \0 JOIll General Dea,loorn at FOIl Georl:Oc. 
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pose of dispersing a body of the enemy collected there. 
When within about two miles of the Beaver Dams, our 
detachment fell unto an ambus cade, but soon drove the 
enemy some distance into the woods, and then retired to 
a clear field and sellt an express to General Dearborn for 
a re-enforcement. Lieutenant-Colonel Boerstler assured 
the General that he would defend himself until re-en
forced. Are-enforcement of300 men marched imme
diately under Colonel Chrystie; but on arriving at 
Queenstown, Colonel Chrystie received authentic in
formation that Lieutenant-Colonel Boerstler, with his 
command, had surrendered to the enemy. Colonel 
Boerstler's statement of this disastrous affair differs 
materially from the British account. He states that he 
defended himself until his ammunilion was nearly ex
hausted, and that he was summoned by superior num
bers. The enemy ascribe their success to the presence 
of mind of Lieutenant Fitz Gibbon, who, on reconnoi
tering Boerstler's position and finding him too numerom; 
to oppose with his small force, sent a summons for him 
to surrender in the name of Major De Haren. A court
martial has honorably acquitted Lieutenant-Colonel 
Boerstler, and have pronounced an opinion tllat he con
ducted 011 that occasion, in a" brave, prudent, and offI
cer-like manner." Military men will nevertheless re
iterate the inquiry of General Dearborn, "why it should 
have been deemed pl'oper to remain several honrs in a 
position surrounded with woods without risking a deci
sive action, or effecting a retreat, remains to be account
ed for; as well as the project of waiting for a re-enforce
ment from a distance of fifteen or sixteen miles.'''' 

The British account of this aff;:tir docs not admit that 
thllY had any killed. The American detachment lost 
about 25 killed, besides wounded. 

Shortly after the loss of this detachment, General 
Dearborn received orders to retiref from the command 

'j- See General Dearborn's If-tier to the St~cre'ary of \rtll" June '25, 
1313. 

t A warm an(l respecrful arldress was presf'llled to The Genelal 011 

{he evf' of his departure from Fort George, which fully eYJnced the 
reglet of the army at the orrier. It was signer! by ~ 1I the principal 
officers. lie replied. Ihal" Obedience was Ihe first dUI)" of a soldier.' 

7" 
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of the 9th military district. General Lewis having 
previously gone to Sacketes Harbor for the purpose of 
menacing Kingston, the command of the army at Fort 
GeOl'ge devolved on General Boyd. Commodore 
Chauncey arrived at Sackett's Harbor the day aftel' 
die repulse of the enemy in their attempt on that post, 
General Boyd was introduced to act on the defensive,* 
while Chauncey remained in port; which continued 
from the beginning of J nne, to the latter end of July. 

On the 30th of July the Secretary of War wrote to 
General Boyd as follows: 

" The restriction put upon you with regard to the 
enemy, was but commensurate with their command of 
the lake. So long as they had wings, and you only had 
feet; so long as they could be transported, supplied, and 
re-enfol'ced, by water at will, common sense, as well 
as military principles, put you on the defensive. These 
circumstances changed, the reason of the rule change~ 
with them; and it now becomes your business, in COll

cert with the fleet, to harrass and destroy the enemy 
wherever you can find him. Of the competency 01 
your force tlJere can be no doubt, provided your esti
mate of him be but tolerably correct. Again: if, as you 
say, you can beat him, do it without delay; and remem
ber, that if you beat, you must destroy him. There i~ 
no excuse for a General who permits a beaten enemy tc 
escape and rally. These remarks grow out of somE 
r~cent ev~nts in you~ qua,rter, and require no explana· 
tlOn. It IS the PresIdent s wish that you should com 

*" .The loss of the command of the lake in June, 1813, mllst he,., £crib 
{'~l, 1Il r: ~reaI . measure, to the inactivity of OUT troops at Fort GeorgE 
Cn the 20th of June, General Dearborn wrote from Fort George, U lila 
t.r,e enemy WJll endeavor to keep up such a force at or nf"H the hea, 
~)f_ t,he lake, as to,prevent any part of Our force in thls f]1I311el' frol 
J~H1111!S or procet::rhngto ~o Sackett's Harhor, for the purpo~e of attack 
wg KIngston: and such IS the slate of the roads in this .flat country i 
c~lIse~uence of co,~ti(lutZd r~ins, as to r~urler any' operatioJlsag~mst ~h 
f'U'])lj eXlremdy dIfficult wlthmrtthe aiel oftht. titer for lhe lr<'lnsl'0rICl 
tlon of provisions, allJJllUllitroll, and other rH~ces~arv E"ppiies, Tli 
wholenf these emharrassmellts have resulted from a temporarv loss ( 
!.I e COI~!rnanrl of the lake. The enemy has avai.led hjmself of" the' ac 

autagt I :lod fon:varded fe-enforcements and supplies." 
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municate fully and freely with Brigadier General 
Williams. It is only by this kind of intercourse that 
the efforts of all can be 'united in promoting the public 
good." 

Soon after the capture of Boerstler's detachment, the 
enemy emboldened by the supineness which rcigued 
in the American camp, approached within a few miles 
of Fort George, and fi'equently showed themselves at 
the out posts. A mixed force of British and Indians 
attacked two of our pickets on the 8th of July. A small 
detachment of thirty-nine men was immediately order
ed to the support of the pickets. The bravery of Lieu
tenant Eldridge carried him too far. He penetrated 
into the woods where the British aud Indians were 
lying in ambush in far superior numbers. His men 
were mostly soon cut to pieces; no mercy was shuwn to 
the wounded. They were horribly mutilated, scalped, 
their hearts taken out, and otberwise disfigured. The 
gallant Eldridge was among the killed. It is said that 
British officers were, on this occasion, painted like the 
Indians, with streaks of red and green around their 
eyes! 

The enemy again attacked the pickets on the 17th. 
After a contest of one hour, occasionally severe, tiley 
were dispersed. Thp,y exhibited a force of 200, besides 
Indians. The American loss was trifling-only three 
or four bei[]g killed and a few wounded. 'l'he loss of the 
British was comparatively great. Both parties fought 
with unusual ardor. Captain Birdsall's riflemen were 
lIearest the enemy in pursuit; and had ma[]y fi!le shots. 
Captain Towson was wounded in the hand while volun
tarily bearing Colonel Scott's orders. 

About this time Major Cyrenus Chapin, who had 
been made prisoner at the Beaver Dams, at the time 
of Boerstler's surrender, arrived at Fort George with 
two boats, sixteen British, and twenty-eight American 
prisoners; the former of whom were taken in the follow
ing daring manner. At Burlington Heights, Major Chap
in and twenty-eight of his men were ordered to Kings
ton in charge ofa guard of sixteen British soldiers in two 
boats. When arrived off York, in the afternoon of the 
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first day, the Major gave a concerted signal for his men 
to arise and take the boats; which was instantly and 
successfully attempted. A British officer in one of the 
boats attempted to draw his sword; Major Chapin 
seized him by the neck and threw him on his back; 
two of the British soldiers drew their bayonets upon the 
Major, who seizing both at the same~instant, threw them 
on top of the officer, and held all down together. In 
the meanwhile his men had succeeded in disarming the 
guard. Major Chapin th~n changed the direction of 
the boats, and arrived safe at Fort George, after rowing 
hard all night. 

A few days before this adventure, a scouting party 
was sent uut from Fort George in quest of Captain Ball, 
an active and cruel commander of Indians in the British 
service. When they arrived at the Six Mile Creek, 
Sergeant James Rouse and two dragoons volunteered to 
go to a house where they suspected that Ball was con
cealed. They arrived at the house about nine o'clock 
in the evening, within half a mile of the British picket. 
Having entered the house they were told that Ball was 
not within. Sergeant ROllse, however, fired his pistol 
through the door that he could not break open, upon 
which Ball opened it and surrendered himself and guard, 
eight in number, prisoners. They were placed on 
horses, and carried eighteen miles through the enemy's 
country to Fort George. 

After this handsome partizan affair, Rouse was taken 
prisoner; and complaining to General Vincent of the 
ill treatment he met with from the Indians, was by him 
threatened to be sent to Quebec and hanged. Being 
put in prison, he escaped at the hazard of his life. He 
and one other American took to the woods, and avoid
ing the settlements, without arms 01' food, finally reached 
th~ shore of Lake Erie, below Point Abino. Here they 
SeIzed a British sentinel, with whese aid they crossed 
the lake and arrived at Buffalo much ell.hausted . 

. Con~odore. Chauncey being re-enforced by the new 
sh!p PIke, saIled from Sackett's Harbor, and arrived ofr 
NJa~ara on the eve~ing of the 27th of July, where he 
received on board hIS fleet, Colonel Scott, with 250 in-
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lantry, and a company of artillel'y under Capt. Cranl', 
for the purpose of surprising the Br itish at Burlington 
Heights, where it was understood that they had a con
siderable deposit of provisions and ~tores. The ll.eet 
sailed for the head of the lake, and being retarded !Jy 
light 01' contrary winds, did not come to anchorage bl'
fore tbe evening of the 29th, whcn they found the ene
my re-inforced and too strongly entrenched (UI' the force 
under Colonel Scott to haz::tnl an attack. Commodore 
Chauncey thel'l:till'u wui~hcd and stood ior York, wiJere 
Colonel Scott landed his troops without opposition, and 
found several hundred barrels of Hour and provisions 
in the public store houses, five pieces of cannon, eleven 
boats, and a quantity of shot, shells, and other stores, all 
of which were either destroyed or brought away; ex
cept a part of the flour, which was generously distribu
ted among the pOOl' of the place. 

After the return of the fleet to Niagara, another ex
pedition was immediately concerted. One thousand men 
were to embark on board the fleet nnder the command 
of Brigadier General Williams, and to land at the head 
of the lake. The army at Fort George, under Gene
ral Boyd, was to move in two columns against the ene
my's front, while General Williams assailed his rear 
and cut off his retreat. But at the very moment when 
the troops were to have embarked, the ecemy's fleet 
hove in sight. Commodore Chauncey weighed anchor 
and offered battle. Sir J. L. Yeo, having the weatller
gage, kept at a respectable distance. On the night of 
the 9th August, Commodore Chauncey lost two scboon. 
ers in a gale; and on the succeeding night the Growler 
and Julia fell into the hands of the enemy. Shortly af
ter these disasters, Commodore Chauncey left the head 
of the lake, which necessarily kept the army at Fort 
George on the d"fe,,~ivo, '''H1 rrpvpnterl the expedition 
agalm'L LI'II" "m"lly'~ forces at Burlington Hei,ght", Rir 
J. L. Yeo went into Kingston, and Commodore Chann
cey to Sackett's Harbour. 

A body of volunteers, militia, and Indians, !lavin'! 
arrived at Fort George, and being impatient to see the 
enemy, a plan was concerted to cut off one of the Bri-
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tish pickets. Accordingly, on the morning of the 11th 
of August, about 300 volunteers and Indians, under the 
commind of Major Chapin, supported by 200 regulars, 
were detached to effect this object, A heavy rain pre
vented the surprise and capture of the picket; but a 
smart skirmish ensued, which terminated much to the 
advantage of our detachment. Our Indians captured 
twelve of the British Indians, and four whites; two of 
our Indians were killed and five wounded. The Indi
ans conducted with great 7.eal and activity.* Several 
of their noted chiefs were engaged; among whom was 
the Father's Brother, Red Jacket, and Henry O'Bail, 
(Cornplanter's son) who was educated at Philadelphia. 
Brigadier General Porter, and Major Chapin, were ve
ry active on this occasion. 

At day break on the morning of the 24th, the enemy 
~onsiderably re-inforced from Kingston, attacked all the 
pickets which retired, pursued by his advanced guards. 
A skirmish ensued in the village of Newark. A Cap
tain of the 49th, and several privates were taken. The 
British left fifteen killed on the ground. It was the 
opinion of General Boyd, that they brought their whole 
force into the field for the purpose of a general attack; 
but desisted, on ascertaining the strength of his position. 

On the 20th of August, General Wilkinson arrived 
at Sackett's Harbor, to take command of the central 
al'lI1y. The hopes, expectations, and good wishes of 
the nation followed him. His revolutionary services, 
his achievements under the daring Wayne, ~nd the ce
lerity and secrecy with which he captured the Spanish 
fort Charlotte at Mobile, inspired general confidence. 
H The reduction of Kingston by a direct attack 011 an 
indirect movement, embraced the primary object of his 
instructions. "t 
~-------- --------- ------------

*" An In(~ian of 'h~ S>!neca trih", whde in Canada, enlererl a hOllse 
and observmg an eh'gant parasol, made it hiR OWII After his rellUl\ 

hOUle,_ he was set>1I struttltlg thruugh lile Slteels of Buffalo with i( pro~ 
pe.~ly~ Interposed helween lh~ rays IIf the sun alit! his ta\\'ny hrow . 

. 1 .. "6e mrr1ut~s (J~ a·co~ncl1 of war, holden at Sackeuts H8jrbor, Aug. 
116, 1813, •• ,q pub"~h6d III Ihe public papeu in May, 1814 
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His means were ample j at least the Humber of troop~ 
at his disposal wcre superior to those of the enemy.~ 
Besides the latter had a lon~ line of defence, assailable 
almost at every point fi'om I\Iontl'eal to Fort Erie, which 
necessarily distracted his attention; harassed and weak
ened his forces, and gave decided advantages to the in
,'ader. 

General Boyd ,vas enclosed on the land ~ides of his 
defences at Fort George, by De Rottenburgh's army of 
inferior numbers, The question of naval superiority 
on lake Ontario remained undecided. 

General Wilkinson on his an ivai at Sackett's Harbor 
called a council of war, at which were present General5 
Lewis, Brown, Swartwout, and Commodore Chauncey, 
of whom he requested their sentiments on the following 
points, viz: 

1st To wait in our present positions, a comhat be
tween the rival squadrons for the supremacy on the lake. 

2d. To assemble a sufficient force at Fort George, 
to cut up the enemy ill that quarter; then to descend to 
this place, call the division from Champlaiu, incorporate 
the whole and make a direct attack on Kingston. 

3d. To concentrate all the troops on the lake in this 
vicinity, order the division on Champlain to feint upon 
Montreal, or carry a real attack against it should cir
cumstances warrant j and tben with the troops asse;n
bled here, to reduce King~ton, and proceed against 
l\Iontreal should the season permit j or 

4th. To rendezvous the whole of the troops on the 
Lake in this vicinity j and in co-operation with our 
squadron, to make a bold feint at Kingston: slip down 
the St. Lawrence, lock up the enemy in our rear to 
starve and surrender, or oblige him to follow us without 
artillery, baggage, or provisions, eventually to lay down 
his arms j to sweep the St Lawrence of armed craft, 
and in concert with the division under Major-General 
Hampton, to take possession of Montreal. 

After duly considering the foregoing propositions, 
they decided, . 

1st. It is not necessary to await the result of a con
flict between the hostile squadrons; as the operation of 
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the army in the event of the adoption of either ofillese 
propositions, will not depend on a co-operation with the 
fieet, farther than to secure the passage of the troops 
into the St Lawrence. 

2d. The second proposition is rejected, because the 
object appears to be a partial one, so far as J"elates to 
the proposed operation against the division in the vici
nity of Fort George. The loss of time also would pro
bably render it too late to carry an attack agaInst Kings
ton this campaign. 

3d This proposition is also considered a partial ope
ration, and one for which the force on this Lake might 
possibly prove inadequate. 

4th. The fourth and last meets the approbation of 
the council. The object appears feasible; and, if ac
complished, the upper country must fall of course; for 
it is incapable of subsisting the enemy's force for any 
length of time, and the possession of Montreal will cer
tainly destroy Ihe line of communication between the 
upper and lower provinces. The feint on Kingston is 
reserved for future consideration. 

Sir J. L. Yeo sailed from Kingston for the head of 
the lake, about the 22d of August. Chauncey followed 
!lim on the 30th. Gen. Wilkinson reached Fort George 
on the .5th of September. The same day the Secretary 
of War arrived at Sackett's Harbor. 

There were at this period, 4.500 regulars, and 1,000 
militia under General Hampton, at Burlington, Ver
mont. This corps crossed lake Champlain and advanced 
to Odletown early in September. On the 2.5th it march
od to Chateaugay, to hold itself in readiness to act in 
concert with the central division. In the meantime, Co
lonel Clark was directed by General Hampton to amuse 
the enemy and divert his attention hy a partisan war
fare. 

Two thousand militia were ordered to assemble at 
Champion, twenty-five miles north-east of Sackett's 
Harbor. 
. General Lewis commanded at Sackett's Harbor; his 
torce amounted to about 2000 men. 

The army at Fort George was about 5000 strong_ 
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i{e"clIforcements of regulars, detached militia, and 
volunteers, were on their way to dilii'fl'llt points of the 
frontiers. 

Sir J. L. leo made his appeal'ance oft' l\i iagam UlI 

the 3d of September. Chaunce," at this time occupied 
the harbor. It was not till the 17th, that the Commu
l~ore was favored with a breeze to stand (o\\'ards the 
British fleet. For twenty-four hours the twu Heets COil" 

tinued to manoEuvre \\'itilin a short distance of cac h oth
er, without i1ring a shot, The British uniformly on tile 
retreat, and the Americans in pursuit, ,\t\yer:;e winds, 
or a lllutual disinclination to engage, prevented their 
coming to blows. On the 17th, Chauncey found himself 
ulr ::::ackett's Harbor, haying lost track of Sir James. 
He huwever, continued in search of his wily antagonist 
till the 27th, when he closed with him between Niagara 
and lork. The wind blew a gale from the south-cast. 
Commodore Chauncey, in the 'Pike, sustained SLlccess
fully the brunt of the action. Having shot away the 
mizzen and main top mast, of ::::ir James'. olVn ship, tllC 
latter as usual escaped to. the head of the lake, and an
chored close in shore. Chauncey pursued as far as he 
thought prudent ou account of the gale, which threw a 
prodigious sea on shore., He could readily have taken 
u brig aud schooner, which struck as he passed them; 
but having his eyes i1xed on heavier game, he lost the 
whole. Yet this action appeared to decide the domin
i{)n of the lake for the remainder of the year. Chaun
ce) in this engagement had 5 killed, and about twenty 
wounded, :-iir James' ship was much cut !lp. This 
action of itself, is sufficient to l:stablish a reputation of 
bravery for Commodore Chauucey. 

About the 20th of September, General Wilkinson re· 
ceived a proposition from Gen. P. B. Porter, Cyrellus 
Chapin, and Joseph M'Clure, requesting, in case of the 
withdrawal of the regular troops from Fort George, 
permission to raise by the first of October, a voluuteer 
force of from 1000 to 1200 men, exclusively of Indians, 
to be furnished with four pieces of i1eld artiliery, arms, 
ammunition, provisions, and pay, while in actual service. 

At a council of war holden on the 26th of September, 
8 
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at which were present all the general and field officers 
then at Fort George, General Wilkinson proposed, 

1st. Shall this post, (Fort George,) be strengthened 
and garrisoned for defence against the British division 
in its vicinity 1 Or 

2dly. Shall the place be razed and abandoned 1 
The council, with the exception of one voice, an

swered the first question in the negative, arid the second 
in the affirmative. 

However, the General was instructed to close with 
P. B. Porter's propositions, and leave a sufficient num
ber of regulars for the garrison at Fort George, and 
Niagara; in all, about eight hundred effectives under 
Colonel Scott. 

The embarkation of the troops commenced on the 
26th; but owing to unfavorable winds, it was not until 
the 30th that it was completed, when the flotilla of bat
teaux containing the central army, left Fort George for 
the St Lawrence. General Wilkinson was detained 
by necessary arrangements till the 2d of October, when 
he embarked, and arrived at Sackett's Harbor, on the 
4th of October. "He immediately visited the Secre
tary of War, in company with Generals Lewis, and 
Brown, and in the presence of.these officers remonstra
ted freely and warmly against making an attack on 
Kingston; urging the propriety of passing that post and 
of going directly to Montreal. 

.. The Secretary of War differed from Gen. Wilkin
son in opinion; but thought his objections worthy of 
consideration, and proposed a meeting on the day fol
lowing for that purpose • 

. , The meeting took place accordingly, when General 
Wilkinson presented the paper marked No. 1. That 
m~r~ed N~. 2, w.as ~resented by the Secretary, and the 
opmlOn wIth whIch It closes was adopted as that which 
should regulate the movements of the army." 

OPINIONS OF GENERAL WILKINSON. 

NO. I. 

Reasons for attacking Kingston anteriQr to a descent 
upon Montreal. 
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1st. 'Ve shall capture a garrison of 800 or 1000, and 
demolish a strong hold of the enemy. 

2d. We shall destroy his naval depot and magazines 
ef every species. 

3d. We shall by this operation diminish his force, 
destroy his resources, and place the division at the head 
of the lake, under De Rottenburgh, in great difficulty 
and distress: and 

4th. 'Ve shall destroy every naval resource, and of 
consequence prevent the building, equipping, and even 
repairing a single vessel. 

Against this attack, it may be urged, 
1st, That the reduction of the place may cost more 

time than we cau calcnlate on. 
2d. It may eucumber us with wounded and sick: 

and 
3d. It is possible the British squadron may as here

tofore, elude Commodore Chauncey, and find us before 
Kingston, or overtake us on the St. Lawrence. 

In the first place from the lateness of the season, the 
loss of a few days may expose us to the autumnal rains, 
and jeopardize the chief object of the campaign. In 
the second place, our own force will be diminished, and 
our movements retarded: and 

In the third place the chief object of the campaign, 
the capture of Montreal, will be utterly defeated; and 
our own army subjected to great difficulties, losses, and 
perils. Submitted to the honorable, the Secretary of 
War. 

B .. WILKINSON. 

OPINIONS OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
NO.2. 

1st. The Niagara division will probably arrive here 
~n a day or two. 

2d •. The weather is yet good, and the lake navigable 
by scows and boats. 

3d. The enemy's main force is in the neighborhood 
of Fort <;;eorge, and his fleet at the head of the lake. 

4th. The garrison at Kingston does not exceed 800 
f! 1000 men. 
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5th. If we effect a landing at M'Pherson's farm, on 
the eastern side of Kingston a point may be seized, 
which will command the town, the forts, and the harbor; 
and within seven hours after the landing is effected, a 
sufficient battery may be erected and in operation. 

6th. Nine and twelve pounders will be sufficient fOl" 

burning block houses, &c. and may be dragged by men. 
7th. The time necessary to reduce the place will not 

exceed a single day, and of course will not materially 
interfere, on- that account with our object below. 

8tb. Tbe loss we may sustain can only be conjec
tured. Judging from that at Fort George, when the 
enemy were numerous, it will be inconsiderable. 

9th. The advantages of taking Kingston are two: 
you sever the enemy's line of communication, and you 
expel him from his only secure harbor. 

The premises assumed under the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4tb, and 
5th heads, may change and our conclusions with them. 
The only safe decision, therefore, is that if the British 
fleet shall not escape Commodore Chauncy and get into 
Kingston harbor; if the garrison of that place be not 
largely re-enfol'ced, and if the weather be such as will 
allow us to navigate the lake securely, Kingston shall he 
our first object; otherwise, we shall go directly to MOil' 

trC'u\' 
JOHN ARMSTRONG, 



CORR.ESPONDENCE BETWEEN GE~ElnL WILKIN. 
80.'< A~D THE SECRETARY OF WAR.* 

Olll the 18th of October, General Wilkinson wrote 
to General Armstrong as follows: 

" The diminution of our force by disease and various 
casualties, and more especially, the uncertainty of the 
period of our movement against Montreal, render it ne
cessary, in my judgment, that you should revoke the 
order of march you have given to Major General Hamp
ton; and that he should be directed to march for Morris
ville, as ra'pidly as may be consistent with the health 
of his troops. This proposition is founded on th.e pre
sumption, that we make the reduction of Kingston and 
the conquests of the upper provinces, the first objects of 
our operations." 

lVar department, October 9, 1813. 
SIR-I received your letter of yesterday, and should 

have answered it more promptly, but that business of 
the south and west required my immediate attention. 

When on the fourth instant you returned from Fort 
George, we had the prospect of a speedy concentration 
of our forces at this point; the Niagara division had 
sailed on the 30th ult. the enemy's principal force occu
pied a cantonment between Lake Erie and Ontario; 
his fleet was at the head of the lake, and his garrison at 
Kingston reduced to seven or eight hundred men. Un
der these circumstances, it was no doubt wise to decide 

*' It is an llildoutJleo fact, that the per<;nnal animosity of Hampton 
again~t ';Vilkinsoll, together with the perverseness of the {owler anrl 
treachery of A rmstrong, was the whole cause of the failure of the cam 
paign of 1813: OJ nd the writer with other of his fellow officers, beJieves 
that Hull, Hampton, and Armstrong, ought to he ranked together as 
the hetrayers of Iheir coulltry ann the murderers of their fellow sol(iiers 
of whom they had commann. I envy them not their British gold, nor 
Ihat hell like conscience of which they must on rellection be in posses 
sion of. 

8* 
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as we did, that our first attack should be carried agai!lst 
that place; but do these circumstances any longer exist? 
The expected concentration is but now effected, (18th 
October) a re-enforcement of 1500 men has been thrown 
into Kingston; the British fleet lias got into por~ there, 
and our force, from disef!.se and other casualties, is ac
cording to your statement, diminished and diminishing. 
To reins.tate and augment this, it is now proposed to 
order General Hampton from his present position at 
Chateaugay, to Maysville, on the St. Lawrence. These 
places are distant upwards of one hundred miles. A 
march of such length, at this season of the year, and in 
the present condition of the roads, loaded as he is with a 
train of artillery, with the means of subsistence, and 
with tents and baggage, cannot be performed under 
fifteen' days, to which must be added the time necessilry 
for giving the order, for making the arrangements pre
liminary to such a movement, and for making also the 
subsequent one for Morrisville to the mouth of the 
Gaununoqui river; all of which would properly pro
tract the moment of junction till the 15th of November. 

Admonished as we are by the storms which have as
sailed us for ten days past, and which have not yet 
ceased, I cannot but think that a period so late, would of 
itself be fatal to the .project. 

Other circumstances lead to the same conclusion. 
Beginning our operations from the mouth of the Gall
nanoqui river, we shall have a march of twenty-fouf 
miles to Kingston, and through a country covered witb 
woods, destitute of inhabitants, and pervious only hy 
two roads; which without any interruption from the 
ene.llly, are represented as nearly impassahle at present. 
TIllS movement (unlike that ol'iginally projected)" can
not be made without the aid of horses, and a less num
ber of these than six hundred,t including the 2d regi
ment of dragoons, is, I understand, deemed insufficient. 

" A descent al M'Phersori's farm, two mIles anei a half below King 
ston. 

t Forage for this H"mher was required by the General. 
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N ow these mMlt be fed, and their provendol' drawn fro 111 

this place, as the country between Gravelly Point and 
Putneyville, affords none, and interposes a swampy 
desert which shuts us out from the supplies of Rossie 
and Rayville, &c. An important question arises here, 
can the necessary forage be obtaincd from this neigh
borhood. The quarter Master Gcncral says " it can
not; that it must be carted from Lowville: fOloty miles 
distant, and transported henc(' by water." These facts, 
on your plan, menace om operation against Kingston 
with a delay which would probably surround us with all 
the embarrassments of a Canadian winter, and extin
guish the hope of cnT grasping the other, the safer, and 
the greater object below. I call it the safer and greater 
object, because-

'At .:\Il)lltreal, you find the weakrn place,. and the 
smaller force to encounter. At Montreal, you meet a 
fresh, unexhausted, effkent re-enforcement, of 4000 
men. ;\.t Montreal, you approach your own resources, 
and establish between you and them an easy and expe
ditious intercourse. .\t Montreal, you occupy a point 
which must be gained in carrying your attacks home to 
the purpose of the war; and which, if seized now, will 
save one campaign. At Montreal, you hold a position 
which completely severs the enemy's line of operations; 
which slum up the Ottawa as well as the St. Lawrence 
against him; and which, while it restrains all below, 
withers and perishes all above itself. 

These, General, are the thoughts which present them
selves, on our proposition, and which I understand as 
abandoning, for this campaign, the proposed attack Oil 

Montreal. I am entirely disposed to listen to all that 
can be said on the other side of the question; but at 
present, the reasons assigned, leave me no doubt of the 
policy of pursuing, promptly and firmly," the plan 
already indicated; and which, besides the approbation 

• This refers to the Rreceding plan, approved hy the Presinent on the 
2:ld July, and communicatecilO General Wilkinson on the 5th of Au 
gllst. 
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of the President, has received the sancti.;J'l. of a council 
of war. I am, very respectfully, 

Sir, your most obedient servant, 
JOHN ARMS TONG. 

Major General Wilkinson. 

1£. Q. Sackett's Harbor, October, 19. 1813. 
DEAR Sm-I was about to embark for Grenadier 

Islaud, when I received your letter of this morning, 
which I will endeavor to answer; my very feeble con
dition and the want of time for the reflection, disqualify 
me from doing full justice to my opinions. 

You will recollect that in my letter of the 6th of Au
gust, I proposed to take Kingston, as preliminary to an 
attack on Montreal; you offered a different opinion in 
your letter of the. 8th, and on my arrival here, I sub
mitted the alternative to a council of war, which decid
ed in favor of your plan, to leave Kingston untouched, 
and proceed directly against Montreal; bnt ulterior 
considerations and information, have induced me to ad
here to my original plan. 

Permit me, previous to the discussion of the grounds 
of my opinion, to submit a few incidental remarks. 

It is extremely doubtful what may be the present 
force of the enemy at Kingston, and very uncertain 
how much our own force may have been diminished by 
diseases, and the casulties attending our movements. 

From the retreat of Proctor before Gelleral Harrison, 
and the information received from Colonel Scott, I think 
it probable that De Rottenburg, with the effectives of 
his division, has gone to re-enforce Proctor, and that the 
troops which have descended to Kingston consisted only 
of the sick of that division. 

My idea of calling General Hampton to re-enforee 
us, was produced by an alarm with respect to the insuf
ficiency of our force, which I found spreading' and the 
direction which I suggested was founded on ;our own 
proposition" of the 13th instant, at which time I under-

* What is here called a PROPOSITION was but a question whether the 
marc~ coulrl he performed in six days? General W. ans'weren ill th9 
negallve, and adv i.ect Ihal Gellelal Hampton should be ordered to g() 
o,n 10 Cognawaga. 
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stood you to offer the opinion, that the march from 
Hampton's encampment to Morrisville might be accom
plished in six days j and my own opinion is, that by dis
embarrassing himself of his artillery and its attirail, pet
haps he might be able to make a lJlarch in that time, or 
a fe\," days more. 

My reasons for preferring the attack on Kingston to 
that of i\Iontreal are these: 

By the reduction of thftt place, we conquer a provinco 
not only of greadmportance to the enemy, but a yalua
ble acqusition to ourselves j we capture or destroy four 
thousand af his best troops j we pllt an end to the Indian 
war j and by the destruction of his na ·,al force, establisll 
OLlr command of the lake, and permit a respectable part 
of our naval force to be employed elsewhere. 

On the contrary, leave Kingston, its garrison, and tire 
British squadron in our rear, and proceed to Montreal, 
none of those important objects will be gained. The 
enemy will remain in undisturbed possession of the 
province, at liberty to exercise his enterprises against 
this frontier at discretion j for it is a fact, however 
opinions may vary, the resources of the province a-re 
adequate to the subsistence of his army. His naval 
superiority on the lake, will be re-established by the 
opening of the spring j the Indian depredations may he 
encouraged and continued j or should he prefer it, he 
may, on the opening of the campaign, leaving Sir James 
Yeo triumphant on the lake, with a suitable garrison for 
the protection of Kingston, descend the St. Lawrence 
with his main force and fall upon our rear, while we 
shall be engaged in front, admitting IYC succeeded ill es
tablishing nurselves at Montreal. 

Having passed Kingston, the fortifications at PrescoH 
may present such an obstacle to Ollr farther progress, as 
to compel us to land and reduce it by force j and opera
tion which may consume more time than can bc spareCl 
at this advanced season. I speak conjecturally j but 
should we surmount every obstacle in desccnoling the 
river we shall advance upon Montreal ignorant of the 
force' arrayed against liS j and in case of m~sfortt~ne, 
having no retreat, the army must sllrrender at discretIOn. 
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I will barely add, that as the winter commences at 
Montreal by the 20th of November, should we be de
laved on the route by any untoward incidents, our elll
b;rrassments and perils will be greatly multiplied. 

I offer these results of my frail judgment with a 
conscientious regard to the public good. I am bigoted 
to no project, and therefore am willing to yield my own 
judgment to that of others. 

Personal considerations would make me prefer a visit 
to Montreal to the attacl. of Kingston; but before I 
abandon this attack, whieh by my instructions I am or
dered to make, it is necessary to my justification, that 
you should by the authority of the President, direct the 
operation of my army under my command, particularly 
against Montreal. With my earnest wishes for the suc
cessful issue of whatever may be undertake-n, I am, dear 
sir, with much respect and esteem, truly yours. 

J A. WILKINSON. 
The Hon. John Armstrong, Seeretary of War. 
N. B. All the objeetions wbich apply to the landing 

below Kingston, may be obviated by landing above it. 
My sole motive for suggesting the idea of landing below, 
was to prevent the garrison's escape. If there be a 
deficiency of forage 011 our part, it is the fault of the 
Quarter Master General, who was instructed as early 
as Angust, to lay in a supply of 12,000 bushels for the 
subsistence of the cavalry. J A. WILKINSON. 

Hon. J. Armstrong Secretary of "Var. 
}iVar Department, October 20, 1813. 

SIR-I received your letter of yesterday, by Major 
Lee. You appear to have written it under impression 
that your instruction of August last, made a diIect at
tack upon Kingston unavoidable. A copy of these in
structions is before me, and in the last paragraph of 
them we find a summary of their substance. It is as 
fulllJW~; , •• -ancl' t~JlS eXpu~jljUll, it 18 UiUlceessary to 
add, that, In conductIng ~he, present campaign, you will 
make KIngston your prInCIpal object, and that you will 
choo~e, ~s cireumstances may indicate, between a direct 
and mdlrect attack upon that post." Both modes of 
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attack are slightly detailed in these orders, and a pre
ference given to the latter, but without at all infringing 
your right of choice, or in any degree lessening your 
responsibility. Nor am I now at liberty to chango the 
ground of these instructions, since the only eRect of this 
would be, to substitute my opinion for yours. The 
former has not however been withheld; it has blOen 
given freely and fully, and is yet unshaken by any con
s;deration presented to my mind. 

As we are now about to part, it may be proper that I 
should subjoin to what I have said in favor of a move
ment on Montreal, a short sta'ement of my objections 
te a direct attack on Kingston. ' 

1st. If its garrison consist of four thousand of the 
best troops of the enemy, as you suggest, your attack 
will fail. 

2d. If yonr attack fails, your retreat is impractica
ble. 

3d. Your descent must necessarily be made above or 
below the town, on the water's edge, and within a short 
distance of your object. If made below the town, your 
fleet cannot cover it; if made above the town, it must 
be done in presence of the enemy, and within stroke of 
his fleet, and that he will think the object sufficient to 
justify the risk, cannot be doubted. Besides, an approach 
on this side, however successful, leaves to the enemy 
the means of escaping. 

4th. The experiment already made of the lake navi
gation, is not encouraging. Though pressed by no other 
enemy than the weather, the army has not been able to 
reach Grenadier Island, but in broken ord\)r and with 
wnsiderable loss. On your plan they have eighteen 
other miles to go on the open lake, and much of this 
distance under the eye of the British fleet. Is it proba
ble that our scows will be able to navigate this remain
ing distance, at a season and under circumstances so 
unfavorable, in better order or with less loss 1 

,These are the best thought~ I can offer, and it only 
remains to add to them my best wishes for your army 
and for yourself. JOHN ARMSTRONG. 

Major General Wilkinson. 
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The progress ofthe army from Fort George and Sack· 
ett's Harbor to Grenadier Island was shortly retarded 
by unfavorable weather, and it was not till the last of 
October that the rear divisions joined the maih body. 
The ,British fleet had not darc·d to show itself since the 
28th of Septem ber. 

GENERAL WILKINSON'S JOURNAL. 

October 21st. Boistel'OUS weather; left Sackett's 
Harbor; at night arrived off Grenadier Island. 

October 22d Called for a return of the troops on the 
io\and; found a large body to be still in the rear, wreck
ed or stranded; returned in quest of them, and to order 
from the harbor a supply of winter clothing and shoes 
for the tl'OOpS on the island, who were nearly destitute; 
observed at night, on our way up, many fires on differ
ent points of the coast; wind so high could not call at 
them; reached the harbor at midnight. 

October 23d. Orders given for the shipment of the 
clothing; many stragglers picked up and embarked for 
Grenadier Island; Colonel Coles arrived with two hun
dred men of the 12th regiment, and sailed for the same 
place; the Growler equipped, manned, furnished with 
a skipper, and sent to Oswego for Colonels Randolph 
and Scott (who were expected at that place) and as 

. many lllen as she could carry. We sailed for Grenadier 
Island; arrived about eight o'clock at night off th~ 
island; weather blustering, with frequent rain. All 
this time the General's illness continued without abate
ment. 

October 24th. Hard rains with heavy gales. Still at 
anchor off the island. 

October 25th. The General landed; and measures 
were immediately taken to seize every pause of the 
prevailing storms to slip the flotilla into·the St. Lawrence 
by small detachments. In these deceitful momentary 
calms we found it impossible to traverse in safety the arm 
of. the lake to Gravelly ~oint, though distant only nine 
Im}es. In the several attempts maae, many boats were 
dnven ashore, and much provision and clothing lost. 
French Creek, nearly opposite the point where the ene-
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my be expected wt' should land to attack Kingston, was 
made the general rendezvous of the troops, and Briga
dier General Bro\vR ordered on to take the chief com
mand. The expedition of tire Growler was so far suc
cessful, that on the 31st Colonel Randolph !tfter a 
perilous voyage, reached Grenadier Island with 230 
men of the 20th regiment. On the :2d November Com
modore Chauncy, by concert, entered the St. Lawrence, 
fell down nearly to French Creek, and took a position 
to command the north and south channels. In the evC'
ning of the tIrst of ~ovember, our vigilant enemy having 
observed, even amid the storms, our movement and 
position at French Creek, attacked the detachment at 
that place under General Brown, abont sun set, with a 
squadron of two brigs and two schooners, with many 
boats loaded with infantry for landing, should thpi!" can
nonade make a sufficient impression. Very soon Cap
tain M'Pherson of the light artilery, erected a battery of 
three eighteen pounders, and returned their fire with such 
spirit and effect, that they fell down to a harbor below, 
beyond its range. Next morning the attack was renewed 
and repelled, and one of the brigs was with great dim
culty towed off by the squadron, which put into Kingston 
channel behind Grand Island. 'Ve lost two killed, and 
fonr wounded. The enemy were supposed to have 
snffered sever~ly, from the evident disabled state of their 
brig, and the deliberate and well directed fire of the 
gallant Captain l\1'Pherson. 

November 3d. The rear of the army, with the GelJ
eral more and more sick, sailed for the general rendez
vous, where the chief part arrived in the evening. The 
General was carried on shore and lodged in a tent, liis 
malad'y increasing in violence. 

~Vovember 4th. This day was devoted to final ar
rangements for the sailing of the flotilla. 'Weather 
moderating. 

November 5th. Charming day. The flotilla got un
der way, and without accident fell down and landed 
early in the night below Morrisville. The gelleral sns
pecting he wonld be followed by the enemy, as in the 
m.Jrning his course had been discovered by three of their 

9 
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Iook-out gun boats ansi a -gig, and knowing that hvo of 
their armed schooners could jeopardize his movement, 
gave orders for the flotilla to pass Prescott, then seven 
miles below him, in the course of the night. Butsome 
confusion occurred arising from the novelty of~he move
ment, and the order was countermanded. 

November ~6th. This morning the h~aIth ofthe Gen
eral appeared better; he ordered the flotilla to desc~nd 
to a point within three miles of Prescott; and the day 
being fine got .into his gig and proceeded to reconnoitre 
the place. 1n the mean time the powder and fixed am
munition were debarked an·d placed in carts, to be trans
ported by land, under cover of the night, beyond the 
enemy's batteries. As soon as the General returned, 
orders were issued for the debarkation of every man 
(except so many as .were necessary to navigate the boats) 
who were directed to march under the cover of the night 
to save usel-ess exposu~e to the enemy's canllon, to a bay 
two miles below Prescott; and arrangements were made 
at the same time for the passage of the flotilla by that 
place, the superintendancy of which devolved upon 
Brigadier General Brown, the Geneqtl officer of the day. 
About 8 'oclock P. M.we had a heavy fog, that it was 
believed we could pass the Bl'jtis~l fortress unobserved, 
and orders were accordingly given for the army to march 
and the flotilla to get under way. The general, in his 
gig, proceeded ahead, followed by his passage boat and 
family; but a suden change of the atmosphere exposed 
his passage boat to the garrison of the enemy, and Ilear 
fifty twenty-four pound shot were fired at her without 
effect, while the column on land, discovered by the 
gl eam of their arms, were assailed with shot and shells 
without injury. General Brown, pn hearing the firing, 
judiciously halted the flotilla until the moon had set, 
when it got into motion, bnt was perceived by the enemy, 
who opened upon it, and continued their fire from front 
to. rear, for the space of three hours; and yet out of 
more than three hundred boats, not olle was touched; 
and only one man was killed, and two were wounded; 
and before ten next morning, the whole of the flotilla, 
except two vessels,' reached the place of rendezvous. 
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About noon this day, Colonel King, Adjutant General 
of the army of Gen. Hampton, arrived, anLI waited on 
tha Commander-in-Chief, whom he informed that he 
had been to Sackett's Harbor, with a despatch from 
Gen. Hampton to the Secretary of War; that he had no 
communication, written or verbal, from Major General 
Hampton, to him (the Commander-in-Chief,) but that 
not finding the Secretary of ". ar at Sackett's Harbor, 
he had thought proper, on his return, to call for any 
1:ommunication he (Gen. Wilkinson) might have to make 
to Gen. H3.mpton. The General ha,d intended, in the 
course of this day to send an express to Gell. Hampton, 
with an order to him to form ajunction of his division 
with the corps descending the St Lawrence, and availed 
himself of the opportunity, presented by Colonel King, 
to send the order. 

November 7th. The General having been exposed 
to the open air all last night, in consequence found him
self ill. In passing Prescott, two of Ollr largest vessels 
loaded with provisions, artillery, and ordnance stores, 
either through cowardice or treachery, had been run into 
the river near Ogdensburgh and opposite Prescott. The 
enemy kept up so constant a cannonade on them, that 
we found it difficult, and lost half a day, to get them 
out. We perceived the militia in arms at J ohnsou, 
djrectIy opposite us, and several pieces of field artillery 
in motion. Understanding that the coast below was 
lined with posts of musketry and artillery at every nar
row pass of the river, Colonel Macomb was detached 
about 1 o'clock with the elite corps of about 1200 men, 
to remove these obstructions, and the Gen. got under 
way about. half past three o'clock. Four or five miles 
below, we entered the first rapids of the river, and soon 
after passing them, two pieces of light artillery which 
had not been observed by Colonel Macomb, opellf~d a 
sharp fire upon the General's passage boat, but without 
any farther effect than cutting away some of the rigging. 
Lieutenant Colonel Eustis, witb a party of our light 
gun barges, came within shot of the pieces of the enemy, 
and a cannonadtl,ensued without injury on either side. 
In the meantime, Major Forsyth, who was in the rear 
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of the elite of Colonel Macomb, landed his riflemcnt 
advanced npon the enemy's,guns, and had his fire drawn 
by a couple of videts, posted iri'llis route, on which thfilir 
pieces were precipitately carried off. The General 
came to at dusk, about six miles below' the town of 
Hamilton, where he received a report from Colonef 
Macomb, wI!!) had routed a party at a block house about 
two miles below, and captured an officer. 

Novembe1" 8th. This morning the flotilla, fell down to 
a contraction of the river at a point called White-hous€', 
where the dragoons were- assembled to be crossed.
Brigadier General Brown was ordered this morning to 
re-enforce Colonel Macomb with this brigade, a'nd to 

take the command; and the whole day and following 
night were devoted to transporting the dragoons. About 
noon this day, we received advice that 2 armedschopn
ers, and a body of the enemy in batteaux, estimateilat 
1000 or 1500 men, had descended the river from Kings
ton, and landed at Prescott; that they had immediately 
sent a flag across the river to Ogdensburgh and demand'-, 
ed the delivery of all public property there, under the 
penalty of burning the town. Not long after, informa
tion was received that the enemy had re-embarked at 
Prescott in their batteaux, and were following us wilh 
seven gun boats. 

November 9th. This morning very early the enemy 
menaced our rear, and a slight skirmish took place be:. 
tween our riflemen and a party of their militia and In
dians, in which we had one man killed, and the enemy 
were driven hack. The cavalry, with four pieces, of 
light artillery, under the command of Captain M'Pher
son, were attached to the command of Brigadier Gt:n. 
Brown, and he was ordered to march to clear the coast 
below us as far as 'l point near the head of the" longue 
saut." The rapidity of tbe current oblig6ld us to halt 
the flotilla several hours, to enable General Brown to 
make good his march in time to cover our movement, 
During this period, the enemy frequently threatened ouI' 
rear, but never indicated an intention to make a serious 
attack. About three o'clock,P. M. the flotilla got un
der way and came to, about five o'clock, at the yellow" 
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hOllse, having floated ncar eleven miles in two hours, 
where we encamped for the night. 

November 10th. This morning the following order 
was issued; 

MORNING GENERAL ORDERS. 

Head Quarters, Tuttle's Bay, Nov. 10, 1813. 
General Brown wiII prosecute his march with the 

troops yesterday under his command, excepting two 
pieces of artillery and the 3d dragoons, who with all 
the well men of the other brigades, except a sufficient 
mll:nber to Ilavigate the boats, are to march under the 
orders of Brigadier General Boyd. This precaution is 
enjoined by a regard to the safety of the men in passing 
the longue saut ; and as this rapid is long and dangerous 
the General earnestly requests the commanding olIiccr~ 
of regiments and corps to examine the boats and sec 
them properly fitted, in order to avoid accidents a:; 
much as possible. Brigadier General Boyd will take 
the necessary precaution to prevent the enemy who 
hangs on our rear from making an advantageous attack; 
and if attacked, is to turn about and beat them. '.file 
boats are to resume the station assigned them ill Ihe 
original order respecting the flotilla; and for this, com
manding officers of regiments and brigades will be held 
respgnsible. The movement of yesterday, was a re
reproach to the service. The flotilla will come to to-day 
at Barnharts, near Crab Island, and two guns from the 
front, will be tbe signal fo~ landing. In case of an at
tack in force beyond all expectation, the corps under 
Brigadier Generals Boyd and Brown are to co-operate 
with each other promptly and witb decision. The gen
eral offic€!' of the day will strictly attend and see that 
the flotilla puts off and moves in the ]Jrescribed order, 
and will arrest all)' officer who presumes to deviate 
therefrom. 

Brigadier General Brown marched, and about noon 
was engaged by a party of the enemy ncar a block
house on the saut, erected to harrass our flotilla in its 
descent. About the same time the enemy were observed 

9" 
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to be advancing on our rear, and their galley and gUll 
boats hove in sight, approached our flotilla then at shore 
a,nd began to cannonade it. The slender struct~re of 
our gun barO"es made it impossible for them to resIst the 
long 24 pOI~nder of the enemy's galley; this obliged 
the general to order two 18 pounders to be run on shore 
and formed a battery; a single shot from which gave 
such an alarm to the enemy's vessels that they retired up 
the river ac!:ompanied by their troops. Blit these slight 
operations so far wasted the day that our pil-ots were 
afraid to enter the saut (a continued rapid of eight miles) 
with the flotilla; we therefore fell down within two or 
three miles of the head of it, and came to for the night. 
By this time the General had become so extremely ill 
as to be unable to set up, and was confined to his bed in 
a small berth under the quarter deck of his passage 
boat. 

November 11th. Having heard the firing of the can
non yesterday between General Brown and the enemy, 
being unflpprised of the result, it became necessary that 
we should hear from him before we committed ourselves 
to the saut, which allows no retreat, no lanGing, DO turn
ing to the right or left but where the impetuosity of the 
current impels. About 10 or 11 o'clock, A. M. the 
Commander-in-Chief received advices from General 
Brown that he had forced the enemy to retire before 
him, and had arrived Dear the foot of the saut. Orders 
were immediately given for the flotilla to prepare to sail 
and for General Boyd and his command to commence 
their march, .when some firing took place from the gun 
boats, and a report was brought to the Commander-in
Chief that the enemy was advancing in column; on this 
he ordered General Boyd to attack them, and the flotilla 
was directed not to leave the shore. Bnt the report was 
soon after contradicted. A variety of reports respect
'jog their movements and counter-movements, were after 
this successively brought before the General, which im
pressed. him with the conviction that the enemy had 
detel'ffill1ed to attack his rear as soon as the flotilla 
should put off and the troops commence their march; 
he resolved to anticipate them. He therefore sent Col. 
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Swift of the engineers, with instructions to Brigadier 
General Boyd, who had been directed by the order of 
the preceding day to take command of the detachment 
on shore, to form that detachment into three columns, 
to advance upon the enemy, to endeavor to out flank 
them, and to take tht>ir artillery. ::-)oon after this, the 
action commenced; and for the numbers engaged, was 
extremely warm and bloody for upwards of two hours, 
during which time, in open space and fair combat, the 
raw undisciplined troops of the United States, braved, 
and frequeutly drove the best troops of the British army. 
Descriptions of bJ.ttles have become too subservient to 
the gratification of personal vanity, and the acquisition 
of popular applause; yet every man who has taken 
part in a great action, must know that there is nothing 
more difficult than to do justice to the merits of a battle 
in all its parts, where it is hard to find two officers, un
less fighting side by side, who agree in opinion as to the 
propriety of measures, and the conduct of men. The 
fortunes of this day were various; sometimes one line, 
sometimes the other, giving way. Unfortunately, during 
the shiftings of the action, by the death of Lieutenant 
Smith, a young officer of the highest promise, the ene
my got possession of a field piece, the only trophy they 
obtained. It is difficult to speak of the precise numbers 
engaged on either side, because the detachment unuer 
General Boyd consisted of an indefinite number of his 
own, Covington's and Swartwout's brigades, ordered 
from on board the boats to lighten them, and to save 
the hazard of the men's lives io descending the saut. 
Neither Covington nor Swartwout were obliged to have 
taken part in the action, with this detachment; yet they 
both entered the field, taking command of that part of 
it which belonged to their respective brigades, where 
they exhibited the same courageous conduct which dis
tinguished General Boyd on tbe field; and to the great 
loss of the service, Brigadier General Covington re
received a mortal wound when encouraging and leading 
on his detachment. The numbers engaged on our side 
could not have exceeded sixteen or seventeen hundred 
men, while those of the enemy are reckoned, by spec-
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tators, at from one to two thousand; but it. is probable 
did not exceed 1500, consisting as we are Informed, of 
detachments of the 49th, 84th, and 10th, the voltigeurs, 
and Glengarian regiments. 

With respect to the courage displayed by our officers, 
it would be useless to enter into details, since they all 
manifested in their respective stations equal intrepidity. 
Thli names of the meritoriolls dead and wounded will 
be recorded in another place. The firing ceased by 
common consent, about 4 o'clock P. M., our t!'Oops were 
formed in battalia in front of the enemy, who were also 
in line, and they separated; the ene-my to their camp, 
and we to our boats. The troops being much exhausted, 
it was considered most convenient that they should em
bar k, and that the dragoons with the artillery should 
proceed by land The embarkation took place without 
the smallest molestation from the enemy, and the flotilla 
made a harbor near the head of the Silut, 011 theoppo
site shore. The views of the American and British 
commanders were on this occilsion precisely opposite. 
The first peing bound by the instruction of his Govern
ment and the most solemn obligiltions of duty to prc
cipitate his descent of the St Lawrence by every prac
ticable means; and Ihe last, by duties equally imperi
ous to retard, and if possible to prevent such descent. 
If, theil, he iOl1ud himself victorious on this day, it was 
certainly in his power to have effected one of the other 
objects; and as he made no attempt to effect either, it 
follows incontestibly that he had not fair gl'Oul1d on which 
to claim a victory. 
. November 12th. The fio!illa sailed early this mol'lJ
Illg, and passed down the ~aut without discovering either 
the boats or troops of the enemy and arrived in the 

~ , 
cours,: Of the forenoon at Barnharts, where the com-
mandHlg General receired a latter from Major Gellcral 
Hampton; by the hands of Colonel Atkinson, his inspec
tor general which blasted all his hopes and destroyed 
every prospect of the campaign. A council of wal' was 
called upon the receipt of this communication, which 
was s.ubmited to their consideration, whereupon the 
councIl determined thM the conduct of Major General 
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Hampton, in refusing to join his division to the troops 
descending the St Lawrence to carry an attack against 
Montreal, rendered it expedient to leave the left bank 
of the St. Lawrence, and to remove the troops to French 
Mills, on Salmon river; and on the 13th of November 
this recommendation was acordingly carried into etTec! ; 
ample time having been given to the enemy to have 
tried a second action, if they had dared 10 run the haz
ard. 

Council of War, holden this 12th day of 1\'OIJCntuer, 

IS13, nem' Cornwall, in Upper Canada. 
Present-Major General Lewis, President. Brigadier 

Generals Boyd, Brown, Swartwout, Porter; Colonel 
Macomb, commanding Elite of the army; Colonel 
Swift, Chief Engineer Army of U. S. Col. Walbach, 
Adjutant General. 

Majol' General Wilkinson, Commander-in-Chief of 
the army destined for the attack of Montreal, submitted 
the correspondence between Gen. Hampton and him
self-whereupon he proposes for their cOIls.ideration and 
opinion, the following questions: 

Question 1st. Major General Hampton having de
clined to form a junction of his division, consisting of 
about 4000 men, with the corps under the immediate 
command of Maj. General Wilkinson, for the attack of 
the said city of Montreal: Shall the troops now present 
which, after the losses incident to the movement from 
Sackett's Harbor and the action of yesterday, cannot 
be estimated at more than 6000 men, proceed to the 
said attack 1 o.r. 

Question 2d. In case this force should be deemed 
insufficient to carry the said attack into successful exe
cution-What is the alternative in the judgment of the 
council to be adopted 1 

The council named iu the preceding document, met 
agreeably to order; the twu questions were submitted 
by Major General Lewis. On the Ii,st qU0&tion, tho 
council are unanimously of opinion that in consequenco 
of the statements made by the Commander-in.Cnief, 
the attack upon Montreal should be abandoned for the 
present season, 
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On the second question, the council are unani~9usly 
of opinion that the army now near CornwaIls~ould be 
immediately crossed to the Amercan shoJ:e for taking 
up winter quarters. The French Mills afford, in the 
opinion of the council, an eligible situation for winter 
quarters. 

[Signed] J. B. W ALBACH, Adjutant General. 
J. G. SWIFT, Col. Chief Engineers. 
ALEX. MACOMB, Col. com'g the Elite 
M. PORTER, } [of the Armv. 
R. SWARTWOUT, B' G I . 
JAC. BROWN, ng. enera s. 
JNO. P. BOYD, 
MORGAN LEWIS, President. 

A true copy from the original, 
C. J. NOUSE, Cap~. and A. D. C. 



GHNERAL BOYD'S ACCOUNT OF THE BATTLE AT 
CHRYSTLER'S FJELD. 

H. Q. 3d mil'y distr"ict, N. r. April 29, 1815. 
The Hon. SECRETARY liT WAR. . 

SIR-In justice to myself and the troops, I had the 
hOllor to lead at the battle of Chrystler's Field, I deem 
it proper, c\"cn at this late hour, to report an imparthl 
statement of that event. 

The public has misapprehended my situation and 
made me unde'servedly responsible for events that occur· 
red under the Commander-in-Chief, "and my reputation 
may perhaps have suffered for disasters which could not 
be attributable to me. 

At the commencement of the campaign, while pre
paring to leave Fort George, even at Sackett's Harbor,' 
and down to the moment of leaving Grenadier Island, I 
was kept in ignorance of the pending expedition, and of 
the mode in which it was to be effected. Afterwards 
while descending the St. Lawrence, the frequeRt indis
position of the two Generals often threw the command 
on me, without the possession of any of those facts rela
tive to the object of our movements, or the situation and 
strength of the enemy, so important for the execution of 
my duties. 

On the 9th instant. General Brown, the elite corps, and 
the dragoons (who had joined us and crossed over) moved 
hy land on the Canada shore; the residue of the army 
embarked and proceeded by water: the whole rendez
voused at Chrystler's Field at 2 o'clock. Late at night, 
without having had any direct'on of the order of landing, 
or any knowledge of the relative situation of the troops, 
a verbal order from the Commander-in-Chief suddenly 
informed me, that in consequence of the extreme ill 
peaIth of himself and General Lewis, both being con
fined to their boats, the command on shore devolved on 
me; and that the enemy's gun boats and a body of troops 
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by land were approaching our rear. Arrangements weJ'S 
immediately made for their reception. 

Early next morning (10th) cl>nfoi'mably to the Com
mander-in-Chief's order, General Brown was detached 
with a strong portion of the army and directed to pursue 
his course down the river to dislodge some militia, sup
posed to be intercepting the rout to Cornwall. It was 
my decided opinion, that the army should not be detach
ed. I did not express this to General Wilkinson, for my 
counsel was seldom or never required. 

The rear guard, consisting of parts of the 1st, 2d, and 
4th brigades, a squadron of dragoons, and two pieces of 
artillery under the command of Brigadier General Boyd, 
destined to cover th{J fioti!la, wa.s directed to fullow as 
soon as the boats should put off-" should the enemy 
hang on the rear, advance, beat him back." Nothing 
was left to the discretion of General Boyd. General 
Wilkinson's health was sllch as to confine him to his 
cabin, and I had not seen him for several days. Yet, 
ambitious to be first in the service of hi~ country,he 
tenaciously held the command. 

The column had taken up the line of march and pro
ceeded about two miles, when Colonel Bissell, of the 
5th regiment, was detached from the Drst brigade, and 
ordered bv thr' Commander-in-Chiefto re-embark and 
disperse; party of the enemy, supposed to have made 
a lod!!m(~nt on one of the islands. Ere this could be 
execlltf\d, a videt from Captain Selden from the rear, 
reported a column of 1500 of the enemy approaching 
in that direction. The detachment was immediately 
hrought to the right about, marched up the river' and 
formed in Ii ne of battle. ' 

General Lewis landed and came to the fipld, view~d 
our position, gave some directions, and returned to his 
boat. I pU,shed forward with Captain Selden's dragoons 
t? reconnOIter the enemy; he opened his artillery; our 
line anvanced, skirmished, and the enemy retired . 
• ~ fter a long, harrassing, and ,stormy day, the troops were 
dJcected by an order from General Lewis to return and 
take t f h 'I ( , pOS QJ't e lllg)~ which was inclemently stonuy) 
so as to cover the flotIlla. Late in the evening I waited 
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-on General Wilkinson, on board his boat) to repOl·t the 
events of the day; to receive orders for the night, and 
to ascertain who commanded. The General was so in
disposed that I was not permitted to see him, and was 
directed to call on General Lewis, whose boat I boarded 
and received orders to defend my position and the flo
tilla. Early the next morning (11th) General Lewis sent 
an aid ordering us to mo,·e down the river. The troops 
were put in motion-the Commander-in-Chief arrested 
their march. At 10 o'clock the enemy's gun boats 
turned a point and comm,enced a cannonade on our boats 
without any effect on either side. During the fore part 
of the day a variety of verbal orders were received, but 
countermanded before executed, occasioned as I under
stood, by want of information from General Brown. 
At 120' clock, impatient for some decisive or discretion
ary orders, the troops having been nearly forty-eight 
hours under arms, exposed to incessant rains, I rode to 
the bank of the river, requested and obtained a specific 
crder, written by pencil, " that the flotilla would put off 
iR twenty minutes; four pieces of artillery would be 
landed to re-enforce the rear guard which would follow 
the boats; should the enemy harrass the rear, turn and 
beat him back." While e~pecting the signal for moving, 
report from the rear announced the approach of the ene
my in the woods which !nterserted the fields, and were 
flanking our right. General Swartwout was ordered to 
disperse them, General Covington to support him. 
Swartwout dashed into the WGods and drove the advanc9 
back to the main body; here he was joined. by Coving
ton. The enemy had judiciously chosen his ground 
among deep ravines of an extensive plain beyond the 
woods, and discharged a heavy and destructive fire on 
our advance columns. No opposition could check the 
invincible ardour of our troops. By f!'solutc and repeated 
charges, the enemy were driven more than a mile, dis
puting every inch of ground. Colonel Coles, with a 
detachment of Boyd's brigade came up, and was imme
-diately directed te turn the enemy's left flank, which 
was promptly executed, amidst a shower of musketry 
and ShrapnelJ shells. Two pieceB of artillery under 

10 
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'Captain Irvine now at;rived in, the field, which had ?eel1 
delayed by a circuitous rout; the four other pIeces 
which were landed, reached the field soon after, and 
had their effect. The squadron of dragoons under Major 
Woodford, were early in the field, but the nature of the 
ground did not admit of successful charges. The enemy 
had now been driven under the protection of their gun 
boats, which supported their right, and enfiladed by their 
numerous and heavy artillery, the field in front; their 
left rested on the woods, obliquely to the rear supported 
by light artillery, Indians, .and incorporated militia. 
Many of our troops beginning to break, and I vainly 
endeavoring to rally them, it became necessary for the 
whole to fall back, and re-form out of the range of the 
enemy's floating batteries, which was executed without 
inducing him to move from his strong positioll. At this 
time a re-enforcement of 300 men under Colonel Up
ham, came into the field, whose activity while engaged 
evinced the benefit that might have been derived from 
their more early assistance. After the troops were re
formed, I received orders to return to the ground near 
the oO'lts,and to embark. A valuable part of the flo
tilla and the two principal artillery officers had descend
ed the river, and joined General Brown, at Cornwall, 
during the action, and many of the remaining boats were 
already in the stream. Had an early and sufficient 
fe-enforcement come into the field, as was expected, 
th~ result of this day would have been very different. 
It is eVident, thronghout, that the Commander-in-Chief 
acted with a misapprehension of the force and designs 
of Ih.e enemy} when the action began, it is probable be 
conSIdered hIS strength inferior to ours, else he would 
not have retained in inactivity so large a force in the 
boats. 

The strength of the enemy, according to the calcula
tion of the principal officer engaged, could not have been 

less than ~500, seven pieces of artillery, and nine 
glln boats, manned from the fleet· the British prisoners 
sta!e their strength at 2100. O'UI" force exclusive of 
artIllery and· dragoons,amounted to not m~re than 1200 
.men. Though the 'result Qf' this' biittle was so de.ci-
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sive as I could have wished, and as the first part of it 
promised, yet when it is recollected that th., troops had 
beel1 exposed for four days to incessant fatigue and in
clement storms, from which they had no shelter, that 
we carried into the field so small a force, that the action 
commenced unexpectedly and without artilery, and was 
sustained with a cool determined valor never surpassed, 
for more than three hours, . and that the enemy were 
superior in numbers and position, it is hoped that tbis 
affair may be juetly considered as having added new 
glory to the American arms. The field was crimsoned 
with the blood of 339 killed and wounded, whose deaths 
or scars will immortalize this day. The names of the 
officers whose bravery and activity characterized this 
conflict, were reported to the Commander-in-Chief. 
The praise, however, which was so parsimoniously be
stowed on this occasion, but ill accords with their de
serts. In the account of the enemy, who reported our 
numbers 7000 men, <L greater compliment is implied 
than could be found in the despatches of the Command
er-in-Chief. 

I would not here again give an useless exhibition of 
the valor and skill which was displayed by many indi
viduals and corps on this important day. The time for 
reward has passed by; those who fell must sleep in 
oblivion; and those who survive, conceal their scars, 
which are seen only with indifference. But I cannot 
forbear from making one more struggle to rescue the 
character of this army from unmerited aspersion. If it 
he not entitled to the praise of its country, let it not 
meet with undeserved neglect, but receive the common 
,-ewards of justice. 

With much consideration and respect, 
I have the honor to be, 

Sir, your ohedient servant, 
JOHN P. BOYD, Brig. Gen. commanding. 

OfficiaZ: Statement of the Commissioned Office,og 
Killed and Wounded. 

KILLE D.-Lieutenants William W. Smith, of the 
light artillery; David Hunter, Df the 12th regilDent 
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infantry; Edward Olmstead, of the 16th regiment i-n
fantry. 

WouNDED-Brig. Gen Leonard Covington, mortally; 
Major Talbot Chambers, Assistant Adjutant "General, 
slightly; Major Darby Noon, Aid-de-Camp to Brigadier 
General Swartwout, slightly; Colonel James P. Pres
ton, of the 23d regiment of infantry, severely, his right 
thigh fl'actured; Major William Cummings, 8th do., 
severely; Captain Edmund Foster, 9th do., slightly; 
Captain David S. Townsend, 9th do., severely-taken 
prisoner; Captain Mordecai Myers, 13th do., severely; 
Captain John Campbell, 13th do., slightly; Captain 
John B. Murdoch, 25th do., slightly; Lieutenant Wil
liam S. Heaton, 11th do., slightly; Lieutenant John 
Williams, 13th do., slightly; Lieutenant John Lynch, 
14th do., severely-taken prisoner; Lieutenant Petel' 
Pelham, 21st do., severely-taken prisoner; Lieuten
ant James D. Brown, 25th do., slightly; Lieutenant 
Archibald C. Crary, 25th do., severely, in the skirmish, 
the day before the action, . 



MOVEMENTS OF THE DIVISION UNDER THE COMMAND 

OF HAMPTON, ON THE CHAMPLAIN FRONTIER. 

THE army of General Hampton assembled at Bur
lington. It was composed for the most part, of new 
recruits. The General concentrated his forces at Cum
berland Head, about the middle of September. From 
this point he dropped down the lake and took post at 
Chazy, on the 22d, and put the light corps of the army 
in Illotion against the enemy. The troops passed the 
frontier, surprized a picket. But the drought was found 
so severe that the General "had some doubts of the 
practicability of pror.uring water for the troops, horses, 
and teams." After exhausting the springs and wells of 
Odletown, the army fell back to Champlain on the 25th. 

It was next decided to approach the St. Lawrence 
by the Chataugay rout, which takes off at Champlain, 
and which affords at all seasons an abundant supply of 
water. 

The army reached Chataugay on the 26th of Sept em
ber, On the first of October the enemy made an attack 
upon our out posts, which happened to be defended by 
Snelling and Wool's corps. The attack was made with 
Indians, and tile regulars lay in ambush. Major Snel
ling attacked them 'in the flank and soon compelled 
them to retire. Liejltenant Nash of the 33d regiment, 
and a private were killed. 

The hostile Indians in considerable numbers contin
ued to lurk about the camp and fire at the sentinels, as 
they also bad done at Odletown. 

On the 4th of October, General Hampton wrote to 
the Secretary of War stating: 

"The road to Plattsburgh will be completed to·day,. 
and is a perfect turnpike. The artillery, consisting of 
eight 6 pounders, one ~2, a?d one howitzer, tolerably 
appointed, and found, IS arrived. I have but a small 
stock of provisiollS on hand, but have the most pointe.i. 

10'" 
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Msurance from Colonel Thomas; the Quarter Master 
General, that a supply of sixty days of bread and flour 
will arrive at once, in the course of three or four days. 
r have only from forty to fifty rounds of musket car
tridges; but this convoy will make the supply an hun
dred, and give to the artillery all it requires in reserve. 
The supply of salted provisions will not exceed a fourth 
of the proportion of flour; but we have, and can have, 
an unlimited supply of good beef cattle. Brigadier 
General Parker is at Plattsburgh hastening my supplies, 
and presiding over some arrangements that were thought 
necessary. I have directed the commencement of a 
petty war, or invasion of the lines, at and near Lake 
Champlain, by Colonel Clark, who has some volunteers 
and Brigadier General Fasset, (our Colonel) who has, 
at my instance, called out his brigade of militia. The 
latter I understand turn out but badly; but they will 
make together, I suppose from 600 to 1000 men. There 
has been inculcated by the artifices of the British, a 
shameful and corrupt neutrality on the lines for the 
purpose of gain. I have directed these officers to break 
the truce." 

Colonel Clark, with a militia force and some riflemen, 
was detached to Missisquoi bay, to surprise a party of 
the enemy at St. Armand. So secretly was the enter
prise conducted, that he arrived within fifteen rods of 
the enemy before they discovered him. The British 
were drawn up under Major Powell, well prepared for 
an attack from the water, but wholly incapable of de
fence on the land side. Colonel Clark attacked them 
so unexpectedly and with such spidt, that in ten minutes 
the whole party surrendered. Our whole force engaged 
was one hundred and two; the number of prisoners 
taken, was one hundred and one; nine killed and four
teen wounded . 

. On the 16th of October, the Secretary of War ap
prized General Hampton of the re-enforcements which 
had arrived at Kingston from the head of the lake and 
of the probability of an immediate descent of th~ St. 
Lawrence b.v General Wilkinson. "Under these cir
cumstances," continues the Sef:retary, "you will ap-
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proach the mouth of the Chataugay, or other point which 
shall better favor our junction, and hold the enemy ill 
check." 

On the first of November, General Hampton again 
wrote to General Armstrong, detailing his movement 
down the Chataugay, and his reasons for retrograding 
to the Four Corners. 

" On the morning of the 21st ultimo the army com
menced its movement down the Chataugay, for the pur
pose of placing itself in a situation which would enable 
it to fulfil its parts of the proposed combined operations 
on the St. Lawrence. 

"An extensive wood of eleven or twelve miles in 
front, blocked up with felleu timber, and covered by the· 
Indians and light troops of the enemy, was a serious 
impediment to the arduous task of opening a roau for 
the artillery and stores. Brigadier General Izard with. 
light troops and one regiment of the line, was detached 
early in the morning to turn these impediments in flank, 
and to seize on the more open country below, while the 
army, preceded by a strong working party, advanced on 
a more circuitous but practicable route for a road. The 
measures completely succeeded, and the main body of 
the army reached the advanced position on the evening 
of the 22d. The 23d and 24th were employed in com
pleting the road and getting up the artillery and stores. 

"I had arranged," says the General, "at my de par
lUl'e, under the direction of Major Parker, a line of com
munication'as far up the St. Lawrence as Ogdensburgh, 
for the purpose of hastening to me the earliest notice of 
the progress of our army down. I bad surmounted twenty 
four miles of the most difficult part of the route, and 
had in advance of me seven miles of open country; 
but at the end of that distance commenced a wood of 
some miles in extent, which had been formed into an 
entire abatis, and filled by a succession of wooden breast 
works, the rearmost of which were supplied with ord
nance. In front of these defences were placed the 
.Indian force and light corps of the enemy; and in the 
rear, all of his disposable force. As the extent of thilii 
force depended upon his sense of danger on the St Law-

• 
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rence, 'it was a cause of regret that all communicatiOll 
from yourself or Major Parker seemed to be at an end. 
As it was, however, believed that the enemy was hourly 
adding to his strength in his position, if free from the 
apprehension of danger from above, an effort was judged 
necessary to dislodge them; and if it succeeded we 
should be in possession of a position which we could hold 
as long as any doubts remained of what was passing 
above, and of the real part to be. assigned us. 

" Our guides assured us of ~a shoal and practicable 
fording place, opposite the lower flank of the enemy's 
defences; and that the wood on the opposite side of the 
river, a distance of seven or eight miles was practicable 
for the passage of the troops. Colonel Purdy with the 
light corps, and a strong body of infantry of the line, 
was detached at an early hour of the night of the 25th, 
to gain this ford by the morning, and to commence his 
attack in the rear, and that was to be the signal for the 
army to fall on in front, and it was believed the pass 
might be carried before the enemy's distant troops could 
be brought forward to its support. 

"I had returned to my quarters from Purdy's column, 
about 9 o'clock at night, when I found Mr. Thomas 
Baldwin, of the Quarter Master General's deparlment, 
who put into my hands an open paper containing in
structions to him from the Quarter Master General, re
specting the building of huts for the army in the Cha
taugay, below the line. This paper sunk my hopes, 
and raised serious doubts of receiving that efficacious 
support which had been antici'pated. I would have 
recall€d the column, but it was in Illotion, and the dark
!less of the night rendered it impracticable. I could only 
go forward. The army was put in motion on the morn
ing of the 26th, leaving its baggage, &c. on the ground 
of encampment. 

"On advancing~'lear the enemy, it was fOllnd that the 
-column on the opposite side was not as far advanced as 
had been an1icipated. The guides had misled it and 
finally failed in finding the ford. We could not co~mu
uicate with it, but only awaited the aU::tck below. 
About two o'clock the firing commenced, and our troops 
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advanced rapidly to the attack. The enemy's light 
troops commenced n sharp firp; but Brigndier Genoral 
Izard advanced with his brigade drove him every where 
behind his defences, and silenced the fire in his front. 
This brigade would have pushed forward as fal' as cour
age, skill, and perseverance could have carried it; but 
on advancing, it was found that the firing had com
menced on the opposite side, and tbe ford had not been 
gained. 

"The enemy retired behind his defences, but a re
newal of his attacks was expected, and tbe troops re- • 
mained some time in tbeir position to meet it. The troops 
on the opposite side were excessively fatigued. The 
enterprise had failed in its main poi-nt, and Colonel Purdy 
was ordered to withdraw his column to a shoal four or 
five miles above, and cross over. The day was spent, 
and General Izard was ordered to withdraw his brigade 
to a position three miles in the rear, to which place the 
baggage had been ordered forward. 

" The slowness and order with which General Izard 
retired with his brigade, could but ha\e inspired the 
enemy with resped. They presumed not to venture a 
shot at him during his movement; but the unguarded
ness of some part of Purdy's command exposed him to 
a rear attack from the Indians, which was repeated after 
dark, and exposed him to some loss. The attacks were 
always repelled, and must have ·cost the enemy as many 
lives as we lost. [Sweet consolation, indeed!] Our 
entire loss of killed wounded, and missing, does not 
exceed fifty. In its new position, within three miles of 
the enemy's post, the army encamped on the night of the 
26th, and remained until 12 o'clock of the 28th. A!! 
the deserters, of whom there were four, having con
curred in the information that Sir George Prevost, with 
three other General officers, had arrived with the whole 
of his disposable force, and lay in the rear of these de
fences, and a letter from Major Pari,er (by express re
ceived on the evening of the 26th) having informed me 
that no movements of our army down the St. Lawrence 
had been heard at Ogdensburgb, and for some distance 
above; the following que~tions were submitted to the 
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commandill~ officers of brigades, regiment.s, and corps, 
and the heads of the general staff. in a council convened 
for the purpose: "Is it advisable, under existing cir
cumstances, to renew the attack on the enemy's position; 
and if not, what position is it advisable for the army to 
take, until it can receive ad vices of the advance of the 
grand army down the St. Lawrence?" The opinion of 
the council was expressed in the following words: 

"It is tbe unanimous opinion of this council, that it 
is 11ecessary, for the preservation of this army and the 
fulfilment of the ostensible views of the go\'ernment, 
that we immediately return by orderly marches to such 
a position (Cbataugay) as.willsecure OUl' communications 
with the United States, either to retire into winter 
quarters or to be ready to strike below." In pursuance 
of this opinion, the army has returned by slow marches 
to this place, and lWW awaits the orders of the govern. 
ment. 



COLONEL PURDY'S REPORT OF THE AFFAIR ON TIlE 

CHATAUGAY. 

"WE commenced the march at sun down, and by 
sun rise the next morning had gained only six miles! 
Here we were discovered by the enemy and fired on 
from '"he opposite side of the river. During that night 
we were repeatedly misled by the guides who knew 
nothing of the country, having never been that way, 
and at the time we were attacked, they had led us into 
a thick cedar growth or swamp on the banks of the river, 
and immediately opposite the enemy's position and knew 
not how to extricate us. Incredibly as it may appear, 
General Hampton entrusted nearly half of his army and 
those his best troops, to the guidance of men each of 
whom repeatedly assured him they were not acquainted 
with the cOLlntry, and were not competent to direct such 
an expedition. At the' same time, General Hampton 
told me he had a man by the name of Smith, who had 
a perfect knowledge of the country, and whom he pro
mised to send me, but which he neglected to do.
The defeat of the expedition was the consequence of 
this neglect of the Major General." ALout 2 o'clock, 
while receiving an order from Colonel King, Adjutant 
General, upon the opposite side of the river, to march 
back four miles and then ford the river and join the 2d 
brigade, the enemy made a furious attack on the column 
by a great discharge of musketry, accompanied by the 
yells of the savages. Unfortunately, the word retreat 
"was heard, which for a short time spread confusion 
among the several corps. A sufficient number, how
ever, remained firm, and the enemy was soon compelled 

* Who will not ~ay, if eo!. Purdy'S report is true, Ihat Gen. Hamp. 
ton OIlght to h:,Ye been immediately arrested, and atoned for hi' con-

• duct With a halter? 
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to retire. Towards sun-down I sent General Hampton 
a request that a regiment might be ordered down to 
cover my landing on the opposite side of the river; but 
judge my surprise, on receiving intelligence that he had 
retreated with the second brigade nearly three miles. 
Thus was I deserted without the smallest guard to cover 
my landing. To what cause shall it be attribued, that 
the General ordered a retreat, and that too at a moment 
when the presence of the second brigade was required, 
or could be useful, as soon afterwards he declared" be 
should be willing to compound with the first brigade for 
500 men." The wounded had previously been convey
ed across on rafts, which made a removal of my brigade 
to that side, absolutely necessary for their protection. 
An attempt was accordingly made and a floating bridge 
soon constructed of old logs found on the margin of the 
river. The enemy discovetipg our disposition, com
menced a firing from the opposite side, and killed seve
ral while crossing. Maj. Snelling, with about a hundred 
men, effected a landing and joined the main body. The 
remainder of my force exhausted by the excessive ex
ertions of the preceding night, and weary with the fa
tigues of the day, not having had a moment either for 
rest or refreshment, were compelled to endure the pri
vation of sleep another night. We retired two or three 
miles, and took a position. At about ] 2 o'clock, the 
enemy came up and made an attack upon us, but were 
SOGn routed. The men at this time were formed and 
lying on the ground they were to occupy in case of an 
attack; and were ordered to, and did immediately rise, 
seize their arms, and remain under them the residne of 
the night. An excessively heavy rain prevented the 
iiring both of the enemy and ourselves, except occasion
ally a single gun from the former. Our troops were 
ordered not to fire, but in case of a repetition of attack, 
to charge bayonets; this was accordingly done. The 
e?emy cha.rged several times, and as often were put to 
flight. It IS observable in this place, that so greatly 
w~re the men overpowered by fatigue, though in a situ
atton every wa.y dangerous, and in which they had every 
reason to beheve they should be sallied upon by the 
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enemy every moment, many were unable to cOll'quer 
their disposition to sleep, and it was not in the powel' of 
the officers to keep them awake. It was on the morn
ing of this last attack, that the General expressed his 
apprehensions for the first brigade, and made the decla
ration above quoted. The next morning we crossed 
the river and joined Gen. Hampton; on the 28th, the 
army retreated four miles, and on the 30th, and 31st, 
marched back to Chataugay. The troops at the times 
of the attack, were not in a situation to endure farther 
fatigue; and it is an indl~bitable fact, that many -of them 
were so debilitated they were unable to proceed with 
the brigade on its march from the plllce of its last attack, 
and actually did not reach the main body until the day 
after the brigade had joined it, and some not even until 
the army had reached the Four Corners of Ghataugay." 

HEAD QUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 

D-istrict No.9, seven miles above OgdensbUl'gh, 
November 6, 18]3, in the evening. 

Sir-I address you at the special instance of the Sec
j'etary of 'Var, who, by bad roads, worse weather, alHl 
ill health, was diverted from meeting me near this place, 
and determined to tread back his steps to Washington 
from Antwerp, on the 29th _ultimo. 

I am destined to, and determined on the attack of 
Montreal, if not prevellted by some act of God; ami 
to give security to the enterprise, the division under 
your command must co-operate with the corps under 
my immediate orders. The point of rendezvous is tile 
circumstance of greatest interest to the issue. of this 
operation; and the distance which separates IlS, and Ill)' 

ignorance of the practicability of the direct or devious 
roads or routes on which you must march, make it ne
cessary that your own judgment should determine that 
point. To assist you in forming the soundest determi
nation, and to take the most prompt and effectual mea
sures, I can only inform you of my intentions and situ
ation ill one or two resPects of first imp-ortance. I shall 
Pi!SS Prescott to-night, he cause the stage of the seasor. 
-will not allow me three days to take it; shaH cross the 

11 
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cavalry at Hambleton, which will not require a day"alld 
shall then press forward and break down every obstruc
tion to the confluence of thiS river-with Grand river, 
there to cross to the isle Perrot, and with my scows to 
bridge the narrow inner channel, and thus obtain foot
hold on Montreal island, at about twenty Illiles from the 
city; after which, our artillery, bayonets, and swords, 
must secure our triumph or provide us honorable graves. 
Enclosed you have a memorandum of my field and 
battering train, pretty well found in fixed ammunition, 
which may enable you to dismiss your own-; we are 
deficient in loose powder and musket cartridges, and 
therefore hope you may -be abundantly found. On the 
subject of provisions, I wish I could give you a-s favor
able information; our whole -stock of bread may be 
computed at about fifteen days, and our meat at twenty. 
In speaking on this subject to the Secretary of War, he 
informed me that ample magazines were laid up on lake 
Champlain, and therefore I must request you to order 
forward two or three month's supply, by the safest route 
in a direction to the proposed scene of action. I have 
submitted the state of our provisions to my generaloffi
cers, who unanimous.y agree that it should not prevent 
the progress of the expedition; ahd they also agree in 
opinion, that if you are not in force to face the enemy, 
you should meet us at St. Regis, or its vicinity. 

I shall expect to hear from, if not see you, at that 
place, on the 9th or 10th instant. 

And have the honor to be, respectfully, &c. 
JAS. WILKINSON. 

To Major General W. Hampton, &c. 
P. S. I was preparing an express which I should 

have despatched to-morrow, but fot- the fortunate call of 
Colonel King. 

A copy, JOHN HOOMES, Aid-de-Camp. 

H. Q. Four Corners, November, 8, 1813. 
SIR-I had the honor to receive at a late hou1" last 

~vening, by -Colonel King, your co:Umunication of the 
6th, a~~ ~a~ d.eeply impressed with the sense of the re
sponsibility It.lmpo'sed of deciding upon the means of 
our co-operatIOn. 
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The idea suggested as the opinion of your officers, of 
effecting the junction at St. Regis, was most pleasing, 
as being the most immediate, until I came to the dis
closure of the amonnt of your supplies of provision. 
Colonel Atkinson will explain the reasons that would 
have rendered it impossible for me to have brought 
more than each man could have carried on his back; 
and, when I reflected, that in throwing myself ilpon 
your scanty !!leans, I should be weakening you in the 
most vulnerable point, I did not -hesitate to adopt the 
opinion, after consulting the general and principal offi
cers; that by throwing myself back on my main depot, 
where all the means of transportation had gone, and fall
ing upon the enemy's flank, and restraining every effort 
to open a communication from Plattsburgh to Cognawa
ga, or any other point you may indicate on the St. 
Lawrence, I should more effectually contribute to your 
success, than by the junction at St~ Regis. 

The way is, in many places, blockaded and abatised, 
and the.road impracticable for wheels during the winter; 
but, by the employment of pack horses, if I am not 
overpowered, I hope to be able to prevent your starv-
in~ . 

I have ascertained and witnessed that the plan of the 
ellemy is to burn and consume every thing in our ad
vance. 

My troops and other moans will be described to you 
by Colonel Atkinson. Besides their rawness, and sick
liness, they have endmed fatigues equal to winter cam
paign in the late snows and bad weather, and are sadly 
dispirited and fallen off; but upon this subject I must 
refer you to Colonel Atkinson. 

With these means, what can be accomplished by hu
man exertion, I will attempt, with a mind devoted to the 
general (}ujects of the campaign. 

W. HAMPTON . 
. To Major General Wilkinson. 

A copy, JOHN Hool\IES, Aid-de-Camp. 

H, Q. Plattsburglt, November ]2, 1813. 
SIR-I have the honor to enclose a copy of a letter I 
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have received from General Wilkinson, and qf my reply. 
The forage at Chataugay had been nearly consumed 
before the expedition down the river; and in the retnrn 
of the army, enough only could be found to s,ubsist the 
horses and teams two or three days. All accounts con
curred in the report, that General Wilkinson had not 
commenced his operations against Kingston; and that 
no descent down the river was intended. Hence, the 
necessity for sending off the cavalry, artillery, and 
provision teams to Plattsburgh for subsistence; and 
hence also the impossibility of a junction at St. Regis 
with more pf{)visions than must have been consumed on 
the march to that place. General Wilkinson had no 
spare transportation for us; and the junction would 
have reduced the stock of provisions to eight or ten 
days, for the whole. The alternative was adopted un
der the impression of absolute necessity. 

The army has approached on this rout to the road 
leading to Chazy, a few miles from the lines, where I 
shall join it to-night. I can only repeat what J said in 
my letter to General Wilkinsoll, "that what can be 
accomplished by human exertion, shall be attempted, to 
meet the objects of the campaign." But I should be 
uncandid not to own, that many circumstances are un
propitious. The force is dropping off-hy fatigue and 
sickness 10 a most alarming extent. My returns yes
terday report the effectives at a little more than half 
their original state at Chataugay; and which is more 
discouraging, the officers, with a few honorable ex
ceptions, are sunk as low as the soldiers, and endure 
hardship and privation as badly. In a word, since the 
show, produced by clothing, movements, &c., has wom 
otr, all have assumed -their native rawness. Fatigue 
and suffering from the weather, have deprived them of 
that spirit which constituted my best troops. Wh!J.t 
confidence Call the best officer (and I have a few sur-

. passed by none) feel under sneh circumstances! It is 
p~inful tQ hold up to you ~hi& picture; but it- is too 
faIthfully drawn. 

The Quar.ter Master General has been ordered to 
procun~ on hir~, 4;00 wag-oils; ll,nq t ~,h~U a.tternp.t ~Q 
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open a communication on the direct route li'olll the town 
of Champlain. Success under the circumstances I have 
mentioned, must depend upon the efforts and force op
posed to me. The demonstration, how-eve I', can but 
produce a partial good. 

On the route I took, the enemy burnt and consumed 
every thing before him; and this I understood to be his 
general plan. If the same course precede the advance 
of General \ViIkinson, and my feeble force should be 
foiled, the consequences are much to be dreaded. But 
the Rubicon is now passed, and all that remains is to 
push for the capitol. I have the honor to be, &c. 

W. HAMPTON. 
General John Armstrong, Secretary of War. 



DISAs'rRous EVENTS ON THE NiAGARA, AT THE CLOS£ 

OF 1813. 

HAVING followed the movements of the armies of 
Generals Wilkinson and Hampton until the close of the 
campaign, it is now necessary to return to Fort George 
and note the disastrous scenes which were exhibited on 
the Niagara, after the departure of the central army. 

Colonel Scott, who had been left in command of Fort 
George with 800 regular troops, remained in garrison 
till the 13th of October, when he marched his troops for 
the mouth of Genesee river, having been relieved by 
General George M'Clure, with a body of New-York 
militia. Previous to his departure, however, the British 
army under General Vincent, which had remained in
active in the neighborhood of Fort George for a con
siderable time, broke up its camp and retreated hastily 
on Burlington Heights. This retreat was no doubt 
caused by the news of Proctor's defeat on the Thames. 
This army had suffered excessively from sickness and 
desertion. An officer of the 23d U. S. regiment assured 
the writer that 500 deserters came into Fort George in 
less than three months; and a still greater_number 
would have deserted, but for the British Indians who 
were dispersed in the woods to pick up and deter de
serters. The sick of this army who reached Kingston 
in October, in boats, amounted to nearly 1500 men.
Upward of 700 are supposed to have died in camp. 
To facilitate their retreat, the enemy burnt every thing 
in store in the vicinity of Fort George-3000 blank
ets, many hundred stand of arms; also the blankets, in 
the men's packs, and every article of clothing not in 
actual use. 

On the 24th of October, General Harrison arrived at 
B~ffalo b~ wat~, from Detroit, with the greater part of 
M Arthur s Brigade and the detachment of the U oited 
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States' rifle regiment under Colonel Smith. He march
ed immediately to Fort George, and commenced prepa
rations for an expedition against Burlington Heights. 
The arrival of Harrison at Fort George, diffused joy and 
conlidljnce not only among the militia in service at that 
post, but .among the whole population of the western 
counties of New-York. Already numerous parties of 
volunteers were on their march to fight under his or
ders, when Commodore Chauncey's fleet arrived at 
Niagara. with orders from the Secretary of Wal', for 
General Harrison to embark his troops for Sackett's 
Harbor, at that time menaced with an attack from 
Kingston. This .order left the General no alternative. 
Thus were all the objeets of the campaign blasted, and 
the road paved for disaster on the Niagara frontier. 
Had Harrison been permitted to have executed his pur
poses upon the wreck of Vincent's army, no conceivable 
obstacle could have prevented the accomplishment of 
his views. Disgust and disappointment soured the pop
ular mind; the troops at Fort George becamo discon
tented, and General M'Clure, after two abortive excur
sions towards Stony Creek, closed his operations by 
burning the village of Newark" and re-crossing the 
Niagara. The enemy, emboldened by this movement, 
advanced from his position at Burlington, to the bai1ks 
of the Niagara. Nor did he neglect to profit from the de
fenceless state of that frontier. They crossed at the 
Five Mile Meadows on the 19th of December. A party 
under Colonel Murry descended the American side of 
the straight, surprised and captured Fort Niagara, whidt 
they found an easy conquest, either from neglect or ttai.~ 

* Gerl~ral M'Clure, in a lett~r to the Secre.tary of War, of the nate 
of De<e,niler 10, 1313, thus exonerates himself from the responsi.,iliry 
of the measures: 

.1 The village of Newark is now in flames ~ the f"w rernaining 
inhahitants in It, having been noticed of our intention, were enabled to 
remove their property. The hl)uses were generally vaCrlllt long befor~. 
This step has not been tak.en without counsel; and is in conformity 
with the 'views of your excellency, disclo •• d to me in. a fomer com. 
munication. 
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torous designs. Qur men were nearly all asleep in their 
tents; the enemy rushed in- and commenced a most 
horrid slaughter. Such as escaped the fray of the onset, 
retired to the old mess-house and fired f6r some minutes 
on the enemy. It is said that a want of ammunition 
compelled them to surrender. Captain Leonard, who 
'had been entrusted with the command of the Fort, was 
at his farm in the vicinity of the place. Popular opin
ion, not always correct, finds no difficulty in attriblltitg 
the loss of the Fort to treac/wry ill the commanding 
officer. A Court Martial has, however, acquitted him 
from that charge." The gate of the Fort was not left 
open, as has been reported. The enemy obtained the 
watchword from the sentiiJels, who were surprised. It 
was by this means that they entered the Fort befo-re the 
garrison was apprised of their approach. About eighty 
Americans were bayoneted. Several escaped by leaping 
the pickets; some, after having received two or three 
stabs from a bayonet. No mercy was shown to the sick; 
they were inhumanly slaughtered in their beds. The 
enemy acknowledged only five killed, and three wound
ed. With the Fort were lost several thonsalld stand of 
arms, many valuable pieces of cannon, and an immense 
quantity of ammunition. 

" On the same morning, a detachment under Major 
Bennett, stationed at Lewistown Heights, w<J-s-attacked 
by a party of savages; but the Major and his little corps, 
by making a desperate charge, effected their retreat after 
being, nearly surrounded, with the loss of six or eight 
killed or t~ken? among whom were two sons of Captain 
Jones, Indmn Interpreter for the Six Nations. The 
villages of Youngstown, Lewiston, Manchester lind 
the Tuscarora villages were reduced to ashes; add the 
inoffensive inhabitants who could not escape, were, 
without regard to age or sex, inhumanly butchered by 
savages headed by the British officers, painted. A British 

.. The War Department disclaims _any agency in the appointment "f 
l.e~nar<l to the command of Fort NIagara. General Porter had been 
deSIgnated to lhe command on that fronti~r. 
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officer who was taken prisoner, avowed that mallY sma'lI 
children were m\lrdered by the Indians.'." A number 
of sick soldiers confined to their beds at Lewistown, 
were bayoneted, and the houses bm nt over their heads; 
several dead bodies were left in the streets to be devolll'
ed by hogs and dogs. Dr. Molly, who was not attached 
to the army, but who, from benevolent motives, bad 
gone from Eleven Mile Creek to Lewiston to aHend 
the sick, being a spectator of tbose horrid scenes, beg
ged his life, iuforming ths enemy th;].t he belonged to 
no army. He was answered wilh reproaches and a 
thrust {)f a bayonet through his abdomen, which let out 
a part of his bowels, on which he placed his hand and 
walked six miles, to Fort Niagara, and in fifteen minutes 
expired.f 

General M'Clure speaks in terms of the highest praise 
of the condnct of Major Mallory, who was stationed at 
Schlosser, with about forty Canadian volunteers. He 
advanced to Lewiston Heights ;].nd compelled the ad
vanced guard of the enemy to fall ba~k. He fought 
the enemy two days, and contended every inch of ground 
to the Tonnawanta creek. 

General M'Clure had, three days previous to the sur
render of Niagara, left that post for the· purpose of call
ing ont the militia of the neighboring counties en masse, 
and providing for the defence of Buffalo and Black 
Rock. 

After the crossing of the enemy, the road from Lew
iston to Batavia presented an indescribable scene of 
terror and confusion. Mothers without chiJdren, and 
children without mothers; the Indian women and chil
dren of Tuscarora mixed with the whites, and swelled the, 
terrified group of fugitives. 

The enemy having desolated the frontier from the 
lake to the falls, re-crossed the straits after leaving a 
garrison in Fort Niagara, and ascended the river on the 

/ii;' See Goneral M'CltHe's official d~spalch lolhe Secretary oC 'Nil', 
d.l~d Der-ember 22, 1813. 

t Se~ pr, JQne~' sllitement. 
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British side in quest of blood and plunder. The,news 

of these events having reached Major General Hall of 

the New-York militia, he hastened to Batavia for the 

pUl'pose of taking measUres to protect the frontier and 

repel the enemy in case of a second invasion. He col

lected a considerable force frOlD General Wadsworth's 

brigade in Ontario county. At Batavia he met General 

M'Clure with the regular troops, under Major Riddle. 

A corps ofl50 infantry under Lieutenant Colonel L,ny

rence, and a company of cavalry under Captain Marvih, 

were armed and ordered to join a party of militia col

lected at Forsy-th's, on the Ridge road, fifteen miles 

east of Lewiston. This force, when united, were to 

collect the amunition scattered on the roads, and -act as 

circumstances might require; and if practicable; to 

efrect a junction with the main force at Buffalo. With 

the residue of the militia General Hall proceeded to 

Buffalo, leaving to General M'Clure the organization 

and direction of such detachments of volunteers as might 

arrive. General Hall, on his arrival at Buffalo, found a 

numerical force of about 2000 irregulars of various de

scriptions, artillery, cavalry, infantry, and Indians. On 

the 28th, the General obtained information from a citizen 

who had escap~d from Canada, which left no doubt of 

the enemy's intentions. 
The evening of the 29th of December was dark and 

~looU1y. The enemy neyertheless crossed the Niagara 

In boats, the foremost of which landed below Conjol~aty 

creek, advanced and took possession of the sailor's bat

tery, near the mouth of that stream. SOlIle firing took 

place as the ollemy reached the shore. Lieutenanl 

Boughton who opposed them, llUd a horse shot under 
him . 

• A considerable part of the American force was sta

tIOned at Black Rock; but the 4arkness of the uight 

and uncertainty at which point the enemy intended 

to make his principal attack, prevented the repulse of 

the enemy who ~rst landed. Two successive attempts 

were made to dislodge him, but the militia were soon 

thrown into con~usion. Towards the dawn of day, 

General Hall arrl\ od at Black Rock from Buffalo, wftq 
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a l'e-enforcement; at the same time a fresh division of 
boats full of British regulars were seen crossing the river 
and bending their course towards the rear of General 
Porter's house. General Hall now ascertained the ob
ject of the enemy and the disposition of his forces.
" Their left wing, composed of about 800 regular troops 
and incorporated militia, and from 150 to 200 Indians 
disposed below Conjockaty creek. With this force the 
enemy designed to cover their left, outflank our right! 
and cut off o,ur retreat by the woods. "Vith their cen
tre, consisting of about 400 Royal Scotts commanded by 
Colonel Gordon, the battle was commenced. The right, 
which was pUfL)osely weak, was landed near OUf main
battery, under cover of a high bank, and was merely 
calculated to divert our attention from the principal at
tack. Lieutenant General Drummond commanded the 
whole. General Rial conducted the attack. 

" The enemy's left wing was discovered wheeling 
upon our right, and was attad:ed by the Indians under 
Colonel Granger, and the Canadian volunteers under 
Colonel Mallory. Colonel M'Mahan's regiment was 
stationed at the battery, in reserve. The attack was 
commenced by a ,fire from our six pounder under Lieu
tenant Seely, below General Porter's house, and one 24 
pounder and two 12 pounders at the battery under Lieu
tenant Farnum, of the 21st U. S. Infantry, who acted 
as a volunteer. At the same time the enemy opened a 
heavy fire from their batteries on the opposite side of 
the river, of shells, spherical, and hot shot and balls.""" 
S'uch was the order and sllch the commencement of the 
battle, if so it deser?es to be calleo. Of 2000 militia 
under General Hall who ought certainly to have repel
led an inferior British force, not more than 600 could 
be made to face the enemy. This number formed 
regularly in line and attacked the enemy in their boats, 
and poured upon them a very destructive fire. After 
maintaining their ground for half an hour, opposed to 
veteran and highly disciplined troops, a retreat became 

" See General Hall'~ lenerto Governor Tompkins. 
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necessary; which soon became a flight. General Hall 
attributp-s the loss of the action to the defection of the 
Indians and the cowardly conduct of the reserve and 
other corps to whom orders had been given to attack the 
right wing of the enemy, which advanced -from Con
jokaty creek. The General ,esti!IJates the enemls 
loss at not less than 200; his own, at about 30 killed, 
40 wonnded, and 69 taken prisoners. The principal 
loss feU upon the fugitive militia, who were overtaken 
in the woods, and tomahawked by the British Indians. 
" Lieutenant Boughton was among the slain. He was a 
good officer and a valuable citizen .. The veteran Blake
ly and his corps were pre-eminently distinguished." 
The General notices the bravery and good conduct of 
Lieutenant Seely, of the militia; Lieutenants Forman 
and Frasier, of the U. S. Illfantry; the cavalry under 
Colonel Boughton; the mounted volunteers under Maj. 
Warner; and his aids, Majors Hosmar and Norton.
General Hall, however, admits that it was not in his 
power to notice all that distinguished themselves. 

The enemy after obtaining possession of the different 
batteries at Black Rock, pursued his march to Buffalo, 
which he immediately plundered and burnt. A woman 
by the name of" Lovejoy, who refused to quit her house, 
was tomahawked and burnt with her dwelIinO". The 

, I::> 

distance from Black Ro.:k to Buffalo, is two miles; a 
considerable part of the road is flanked by woods. Yet 
the enemy were suffered to advance in colnmn without 
the least aunoyance. Oh! that n Croghan or a Hillmes 
could have been present to have diffused coul'age and 
cOIl.fi?ence. ~vhat a different result might have safely been 
untlclpated. For never did the enemy more expose 
himself to ambush, defeat, and capture; and never were 
the m~alls . at the dispo~al ~f the commanding General 
m;>l"c mt:ftectually apphed Jf we except the c.amp,aign 
oj General Hull. 

General Hall retired to Eleven Mile I Creek. where 
he ~a1lied aiJo~t 300 men with whom he afford~d pro
te~tlon to the mhabitants. The enemy re-crossed the 
NIagara ... Eight pieces of artillery fell into their hands, 
but the Illlhtary stores were principally removed by the 
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well-timed exertions and zeal of Captain Camp, of the 
Quarter Master's department. 

The enemy burnt two small schooners belonging to 
Perf) 's squadron, which had been stranded in October 
preceding. 

Great individual losses were sustained. Many in
dustrious fami-lies were reduced to extreme wretched
ness, and, but for the generous hospitality and active 
benevolence of their fellow citizens in the interior, great 
numbers would have been in danger -of perishing by 
hunger and the rigors of the season. As charity is 
probably as great a virtue as courage, it will not be im
proper to record a few laudable instances of benifi
cence. Joseph Elicott, Governor Tompkins, Stephen 
Van Rensselaer, and Solomon Southwick, of the State 
New-York, gav-e each one hundred dollars. 



CAMPAIGN OF 1814, oN THE NORTHERN FRONTIER. 

EARLY in February, General Willdnson evacuated 
his camp at French Mills. Previous to his leaving it, 
he masked his intentions by ordering a constant march 
of troops from Plattsburgh and Chateaugay to the French 
Mills.*' This movement-induced the traitorolls inhabi
tants on the lines, and the enemy at Cornwall, to believe 
that the American army meditated an expedition into 
Canada. During the march of troops to the Mills, the 
roads from thence to Plattsburgh were filled with the 
public pro petty. 

Thus the General was enabled to send off all the bag
gage: the torch was applied to the huts, and the boats 
destroyed. The snow was between three and four feet 
deep, and the first night after leaving its encampment, 
the whole army slept upon the snow without any otber 
covering than the heavens. But the contented soldier, 
remindful of the cares which poison the felicity of poli
tical and civil life, enjoys sweeter repose than the fae
tionists or voluptuary on beds of down. 

The enemy afterwards crossed the St. Lawrence on 
a marauding expedition, advanced to Chateaugay, but 
paid dearly for his booty; for they lost from the 89th 
and 103d regiments, about 200 deserters. An Ameri
can citizen who .was a prisoner with the British, per
suaded a whole pIcket to desert with him. Five Indi
ans who pursued, were killed by_ the deserters . 

.. A detachment of 200 men under Gaptain A. W. Odel. an ,ffieer 
"f great .promlse, from Ballston, N. Y. was ordered from Chateaugay 
to the ~hlls. They perf?rmed the march in ten hou,s, facing a storm. 
Thus, In one short day, In the dead of wimer. WIIS performed a march 
that would. In the fall, have brought the armies ofGene.al. Wilkinson 

da~rl Ha',!pton together, but for Ihe perverseness of the latter. The 
IstaDce IS twenty. four mile •. 
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When the news of the enemy's movement reached 
General Wilkinson at Plattsburgh, himself and most of 
his officers were at a ball. Yet in half an hour after 
the arrival ofthe uews, the whole army were in motion; 
but the British retreated hastily, without waiting to 
measure swords. It is said that they lost several pieces 
of cannon, by the ice giving way, as they re.passec:l the 
St. Lawrence. 



SECOND VIOTORY ON THE THAMESr 

TOWARDS the latter part of February, Captain 
Holmes, with 180 men, consisting of regulars and Michi
gan rangers, were detached on an expedition from Detroit 
against Fort "Talbot, situated about two days march 
Doth-east of Malden. From information obtained on 
his march, Captain Holmes abandoned his design upon 
Fort Talbot, and directed his march upon Delaware, upon 
the Thames. When arrived within fifteen miles of that 
place, he received intelligence that the enemy, 300 strong, 
were probably within one hour's march of him. Hun
ger, cold, and disease, had greatly enfeebled his men, 
sixteen of whom had previously been sent back to De
troit, as incapable of duty. 

Captain Holmes immediately retreated five miles, for 
the purpose of a good position, which he found upon 
the western bank of the Twenty Mile Creek. The 
enemy made his appearance in small numbers upon the 
opposite heights, the next morning about sunrise. He 
fired a few ineffeCtual shots, and disappeared. Lieuten
ant Knox, of the rangers, was sent to reconnoiter; he 
soon returned, and reported that the enemy had retreat
ed with great precipitation leaving his baggage scattered 
upon the road; and that his trail and files made him 
out less than seventy men. Mortified at the supposition 
of having retrograded from the diminutive force, Cap
tain Holmes immediately commenced a pursuit; but he 
soon discovered that the enemy's supposed. retreat was 
only .a stratagem to draw him from his position; for at 
the ~lstance of five miles, the enemy were met in force, 
and III the act of preparing for battle. Captain Holmes 
resumed his old position, and formed in the order of the 
hol.low square, to prevent the necessity of evolution, 
w.hlch a part of his force was incompetent to perform; 
hiS ~orses and baggage in the centre. The militia and 
IndIans 1)f the enemy commenced the attack with yells, 
and bugles sounding in various directions. The Britisb 
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regulars charged to within twenty paces of the Ameri
can line, and against a fire that poured death upon their 
front section; those that followed were much thinned , 
and wounded; the survivors abandoned the charge and 
attempted to screen themselves in the woods, which 
were not more than thirty paces distant. The enemy's 
hopes were now npon his ammunition. 

Our regulars being uncovered, were ordered to kneel 
that the brow of the height might partly conceal them 
from enemy's view. The firing was continned on 
both sides with great" vivacity. But, as the British 
regulars charged in column, and our line being extended, 
they derived but very little shelter from the woods; a 
common sized tree was found to afford no safety even to 
an individual, much less to the squads that often stood 
and breathed their last together •. Our militia on the 
other fronts, were protected by logs hastily thrown 
together,cand the enemy not charging, the rifle was aim
ed at leisnre, and generally with unerring certainty. 

The enemy, after a copious bleeding, and finding his 
numbers constantly diminishing, relinquished the attack 
and retreated nnder cover of twilight. Captain Holmes 
did not think it prudent to pursue. The Americans 
lost but two killed, and four wounded; while the enemy 
lo&t between eighty and ninety, among whom were four 
officers. . 

Captain Holmes acknowledges himself much indebted 
to his regular officers, particularly to Lieutenants Knox, 
Henry, Jackson, and Porter. Ensigns Heard and Mor
gan, and Captain Lee of the Michigan dragoons, distin
guished themselves. In the hottest of the fire, the 
soldiers would frequently exclaim, "Huzza for Ken
tucky!" Sailing master Darling, of the U. S. schooner 
Somers, served asa volunteer, and was very active; ano
ther instance that Americans can fight on both elements. 

The enemy's wounded and prisoners were treated 
with great humanity. Though some of our men were 
marching in their stocking feet, they were not permitted 
to take even a shoe from the dead. 

A convoy of 100 head of cattle intended for Burling
ton, was subsequently taken upon the, Thames. 

12" 



AFFAIR AT-LA COLE. 

General Wilkinson to tlte Secretary of War. 
Province of Lower Canada, 

. Odeltown, March 31, ]814., . 
SIR-We have had an affair with the enemy, in which 

our troops have given him another test of firmness and 
valor. 

Pursuant to the designs communicated to you in my 
last, and. to accomplish your views if in my power, 1 
entered Canada yesterday morning and was met by the 
enemy near tbis place, about 11 o'clock, whom we forced 
at every point of attack on the rout to La Cole, distan1 
from hence, one league; and from St. Johns, six. We 
reached the former pos1 about 3 o'clock, and found there 
a strong corps in possession of a spacious lofty stone 
mill, of which I had received some information. AD 
eighteen pounder had been ordered forward to effec1 
the destruction of this building; but it broke down, 
and after being repaired, the only road' of approad 
through a deep forest, was reported to be impracticablE 
to a gun of such weight. An opinion prevailed at thl 
same time with the chief engineer, Major Totten, found· 
ed on intelligence previously received, and several 0 

the best informed officers, tbat an iron twelve woul! 
suffice to make a breach; but after a fair and tediou: 
experiment, at three hundred yards distance only. i 
was ~isco.vered our battery could make no impression. 

Bngadwr Generals Smith and Bissel covered pu 
guns, and Brigadier General Macomb, with a selec 
corps, formed the reserve. The enemy had been report 
ed, from a source considered strictly confidential, to h 
2500 strong; and his first attack of my right, favorel 
the report, !ro,? t~e use he made of Congreve rocket 
and other IlldlcatlOns of deliberate preparation; tb 
corps~ therefore, were held in high order to receive hi 
combmed .atta~~. Yet believing in the efficacy of ou 
battery, dIspOSItIOns had been made to intercept th 
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enemy, should he evacuate the post; and to give it the 
utmost effect, we were obliged to take ground near the 
margin of the field which encompassed the mill. During 
the cannona-de, which was returned with vivacity by the 
enemy's gallies, (I presume,) several sorties and despe
rate charges were made from the mill upon our battery, 
which were repulsed with incredible coolness by the 
covering corps, at the expense of some blood and some 
livt's on both sides: it is reported to me, that in the last 
charge, a Captain of Grenadiers and fifteen men fell 
togetber; But 1 cannot vouch for the fact. Finding all 
our attempts to make a breach, unsuccessful 1 withdrew 
the battery, called in my detachments, and having re
moved our dead and wounded, and every thing else, fell 
back to this place about 6 o'clock. 

Where the military corps appears to be universally 
animated by the same sensibilitios, where the only com
p,etition is for danger and glory, individual distinctions 
seem improper, except in extraordinary cases, such as the 
conduct of the officers who commanded our battery yes
terday. Captain M'Pherson, of the light artillery, (my 
military Secretary,) impelled by the noble spirit which 
marks his whole character, asked permission to take 
part in the operation of the day with his proper arm; 
he was indulged, and being first for command, took charge 
of the peices which followed the advance and formed 
our battery, in which he was seconded by Lieutenants 
Larrabee and Sheldon. On opening his fire he seemed 
inclined to the opinion he could make an impression on 
the work, but he soon receivod a wound under the chin, 
which he tied up with his handkerchief, and continued 
at his piece until a second shot which broke his thigh, 
brought him to the earth. Larrabee had kept his sta
tion until shot through the lungs, and Sheldon kept up 
the fire until ordered to retire. The conduct of these 
gentlemen, from the nature of their duties, has been so 
conspicuously gallant as to attract the admiration of 
their brethren in arms, and should (I humbly conceive) 
be distinguished by the executive. 

1 have sent forward my wounded, who can bear the 
movement to Plattsburgh or Burlington, and those who 
cannot, will be provided for in Champlain. 
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-I would hold this'position until I receive {urt~er or
ders, were it not for the difficulty of trllnsportlDg our 
provisions and the impossibility to cover the troops! but 
I shall not retire further than Champlain, which will 
place us twenty-live miles from St. John's, and forty-two 
from Montreal. 

J cannot close this letter without confessing my obli
gations to my General and field officers, and to my Gen
eral staff of every grade, for the able and prompt sup
port I received from them. So small an affair does not 
merit so tedious a detail, but it warl"ants the rp,mark, 
that it will produce a degree of self confidence, of reo 
ciprocal trust, of harmony and friendly attachments in 
this corps, highly beneficial to the service. It is a leg" 
son of command to the officers, and of obedience to the 
soldier worth a whole year's drill of empty parades. 

The returns of killed and wounded have not yet been 
furnished, but they will not exceed 80 or 90 including 
a Captain and four subalterns; and this shall be for
warded to-morrow or next day. 

With great respect, &c., 
JA. WILKINSON. 

The Honorable Secretary at TfTar. 

Lieutenants Green, Parker and Kerr, and Sergeant 
Childs, were amollg the wounded. The Command3f 
in Chief exposed his person to the hottest of the ene
my's fire. 

The movement not proving successful, it has been 
censured as untimed and injudiciously conducted. In 
a Jett~r to a friend,'dated April 9th, 1814, the General 
expJaIlJs his motives in the following words: "That 
upon hearing of General Brown's march to the west
ward, and having ascertained that the enemy continued 
to strengthen his garrison upon Lake Ontario, as late as 
the 17th of March, on which day upwards of onll thou
sand men passed up by Hamilton on the St. Lawrence. 
In combination of other motive; equally important, I 
made t~e late incursion into Lower Canada, to put the 
enemy 111 fear nearer home, and thus effect a division in 
favor of Major-General Brown's operations, whether 
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offensive or defensive; and if I am not deceived by a 
concurrence of information, the movement has had the 
effect to draw the whole of the enemy's force in Lowel' 
Canada to the vicinity of St. John's, including a corps 
of Glengarians, who were stationed on the St. Law· 
I'enee, at Cateall de Lac." 



1JNSUCCESSFUL ATTEMPT OF 'l'HB ENEMY TO DES1'ROY 

THE SUPERIOR BUILDING AT SACKETT'S HARBOR.' 

ON the night of the 25th of April, two of Commodore 
Chauncey's guard boats fell in with three of the ene
my's boats in the bay formed by Black River. Lieu
tenant Dudley, who discovered them, hailed and was' 
answered" guard buats; this, however, not being sa
tisfactory, he repeated the hail and was not jlllSwered. 
Finding the strange boats were attempting to cut him 
off from the shore he fired upon them; the enemy escap
ed, and the guard boats returned to the fieet. The next 
day, Commodore Chauncey caused both shores of Chau
mont bay to be examined, to see if the enemy had not 
secreted himself in some of the small creeks. Nothing, 
however was discovered but six barrels of powder, 
found in the water near the shore where our guard boats 
fired on them: These barrels were all slung in such a 
manner that one man could take two across his shoulder 
and carry them; each barrel had a hole bored in the 
head, of about one inch in diameter, with a wooden plug 
in it. These barrels were evidently fitted for blowing 
up the Superior, then on the stocks, by placing them 
under the ship's bottom, and were thrown overboard for 
the double purpose of facilitating escape, and prevent
ing accident in case of close action. 

The discovery of the enemy's intentions in this in
stance, may prevent future meditated mischief. 

The United States' ship Superior, was launched at 
Sackett's Harbor, on the morning of the first of May, 
without accident. She js an uncommon beautiful ship, 
and could mount 64 guns if necessary. Se was built 
in the short space of eighty days. The Jones and Jef
fer.son, t.wo hrigs 500 tons and 22 guns each, were 
bUilt dUrIng the same period. All this was done during 
the l~ost unfavora~le part of the season, upon a remote 
fl'ontle~, where w~lderness still maintains its empire. 
What IS. not AmeClcan genius and enterprise capable of 
performmg,when properly directed 1 



ATTACK ON OSWEGO. 

OSWEG(l Fort" stands on the right bank of the river 
of the same name, and its entrance into Lake Ontario. 
The site is elevated, and the prospect beautiful; but 
since its delivery to the Americans in 1796, has been 
suffered to go to decay. When attacked by the enemy 
on the 6th of May, 1814, there were but five pieces of 
cannon in the fort three of which had lost their trun
nions. 

The enemy made the attack with a force estimated 
at 2000. Colonel Mitchell, who defended the fort, had 
but 200 effective men. The odds was fearful, but valor 
and skill supplied the place of numbers, and compelled 
the enemy to purchase a dear bought victory. 

The British made their appearance in four large ships, 
three brigs, and a number of gun, and other boats. Co
lonel Mitchell, had artfully pitched his spare tents on the 
village side of the river, thereby inducing the enemy to 
attack, where, from appearances, they expect the least 
resis tance. 

" About one o'clock on the 5th, the fleet approached. 
Fifteen boats, large, and crowded with troops, at a given 
signal, moved slowly to the shore. These were preced
ed by gun boats, sent to rake the woods and cover the 
landirlg, while the larger vessels opened a fire upon the 
fort. As soon as the debarking boats got within range 
of our shot, Capt!lin Boyle and Lieutenant Legate op
ened a very successful fire and compelled them twice to 
retire. They at length returned to their ships, and the 
whole stood off from shore for better anchorage."t
Several of their boats were so perforated that they were 

.. This fort was taken by Ihe French under the celebrated Monlcalm, 
ill 1756. It had then a garrison of 1600 men -21 pieces of cannon, 
14 mortars, large stores, 2 sloops, and tOO boats. It sustained a siege 
of only two days. 

t See Co\. MitcheJl's official statement. 
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abandoned; one of which was 60 feet long, had three 
sails, and could accommodate 150 men. She had re· 
ceived a shot through her bow, and was nearly filled 
with water. 

The troops of the fort lay upon their arms during the 
night. At daybreak, on the 6th, the fleet again appear
ed bearing up under easy sail. The heavy ships tQ.ok 
position directly against the fort and batteries, and for 
three hours kept up a heavy fire of grape, &c. Finding 
that the enemy had effected a landing, Colonel Mitchell 
withdrew his small disposable force to the rear of the 
fort, and with Captains Romeyn and Melvin's compa
nies met the advancing British colnmns, while the other 
companies attacked their flanks. Lieutenant Pearce 
of the navy and some seamtln joined and fought with 
their characteristic bravery. Colonel Mitchell main
tained his ground for thirty minutes, when he retreated. 
He halted at the distance of four hundred vards from 
the fort. • 

The enemy landed 600 of De Watteville's regiment, 
600 marines, two companies of Glengarians, and 350 
seamen. Gen. Drummond commanded the land forces. 
They burnt the old barracks, and evacuated the fort on 
the morning of the 7th. The British according to their 
own statement, lost 19 killed, and 75 wounded. Our 
loss was 6 killed, and 38 wounded. 

Lieutenant Blaney, a young man of great promise, 
was killed. Captain Boyle, and the subalterns Legate, 
lWComb, Ansart, King, Robb,Carle, M'Clintock, and 
Newkirk, are noticed for conspicuous bravery in the 
official account. 



llIULLIA:N'T AFFAIR AT SANDY CRE:EK. 

UN the 30th of May, Major Appling, with 120 rifle· 
men and a small number of Oneida warriors, was de
tached to protect tbe cannon and naval stores, collected 
at Oswego, destined for Commodore Chauncey's fleet. 
They embarked on board a flotilla of boats in charge 
i)f Captain Woolsey of the navy. Arrived at the mouth 
of Sandy Creek, and apprehending an attack from the 
enemy who were in sight, Maj. Appling placed his IIIen 
in ambush in the woods on each side of the creek, a 
little below where Capt. Woolsey's boats were moored, 
and at a place where the stream was narrow and shoal. 
He then sent a few militia with orders to make a show 
of resistance whenever the enemy should attempt to 
land. The trap was artfully set; the game W'l.S soon 
caught. The militia retreated on the first fire, pursued 
by the enemy, who expected an easy conquest of the 
boats; elated with their supposed triumph over the 
militia, they advanced up the creek and passed the am
buscade without perceiving it. At a given signal, pieces 
opened upon them in front, while the Indians and rifle
men attacked them in rear. 

The fire of the riflemen and Indians was too sev€n~ 
to be long resisted. In twenty minutes the whole party 
surrendered. Thirteen of the enemy were killed, 28 
wounded, and 123 prisoners, together with two heavy 
boats and three barges, some of which carried large 
pieces of ordnance. 

Not an American was hurl. The officers under Maj . 
• Appling, were Lieutenants M'Intosh, Calhoun, M'Far
land, Armstrong, and Smith, and Ensign Austin; all 
of whom have distinguished themselves on various oc
casions. 

13 



DEATH OF COLONEL FOR8YTU. 

THIS courageous and enterprising officer fell in r.t 
skirmish near Odeltown, on the 28th of June. He had 
been engaged by General Smith to attempt to draw the 
enemy into an ambush, by offering him battle and keep
ing up a retreating fire until his object should be effected. 
"When within a proper distance of the enemy, the Colo
nel detached a Lieutenant and eighteen men to fire on 
him and draw him into an ambuscade. The plan suc
ceeded. The enemy followed the eighteen riflemen to 
the boundary line, where Colonel Forsyth and the resi
due of his detachment had remained. It is stated in the 
official account of this affair, that the Colonel had orders 
to fall still farther back; but that instead of complying 
with his orders, he directed his men to make a stand; 
and totally regardless of personal danger, he attacked 
the enemy, exposing his person in full view at the dis
tance"'of only sixteen rods; being in uniform, he was 
soon shot down by two Indians who had concealed them
selves in the bushes. His last words were, "Rush on, 
my boys," which he expressed immediately on falling. 
He survived but a few minutes. 

Colonel Forsyth was a native of North Carolina; a 
bachelor, and possessed of handsome property. His 
men, to whom he was always attentive, repaid his care 
with strict obedience and the warmest attachment. 

The following anecdote is given as authentic: On a 
reconnoitering excursion near"Odeltown, a party of the 
enemy showed themselves; Colonel Forsyth gave or" 
ders to fire, which was immediately done; but observing 
one of his men to take shelter behind a fence while he 
loaded his piece, the Colonel peremptorily commanded 
the trembling soldier to come and stand behind him 
while he performed that part of his duty. It is unne~ 
cessary to add, that it produced the intended effect. 



C_\PTURE OF A BRITISH FLOTILLA ON LAKE ONTARIO. 

ON the 2J of October, Commodore Chauncey again 
proceeded in quest of the British fleet. He discovered 
them steering a course for Niagara, with studdIng sails, 
and all sails set, the wind being from the south and 
westward. The Commodore made all sail in chase, but 
as soon as his vessels were discovered by the British, 
they took in studding sails and hauled upon the wind to 
the westward, and made all sail from the Americans. 
The wind being light all day, little progress was made 
against the current. By sun-down the British were off 
Twenty Mile Creek, and had got a considerable distance 
from the Americans. At day-light, the British were 
perceived to be at anchor; but as soon as they saw the 
American squadron, they weighed, and made all sail to 
the west. The wind was from the south to south-west, 
and sqnally. The American Commodore made all sail 
in chase, and continued it the whole day. At sun-down, 
the British could scarcely be perceived from the mast
head of the American vessels. 

On the following morning, the British iIeet were out 
of sight. Commodore Chauncey then steered for the 
Ducks, with a view of intercepting the British fleet on 
its return, should it have gone down the lake. The 
wind increased to a strong gale from the northward and 
westward, and continued during the whole day. 

At 3 o'clock in the afternoon of the 5th of October, 
seven sail were discovered near the False Duck,. Sail 
was immediately made in chase, by the American Com
modore, who took them for the British fleet. But, ill 
the course of an hour, he ascertained them to be sloops 
and schooner~. Signal was made by the Commodore, 
for the Sylph alld Lady of the Lake to cast off the ves
sels they had iu tow, and chase N. E. Soon after this, 
the British were observed seperating on different tacks. 

The Governor Tompkins was now cast orr by the 
Pike, and the Commodore made all sail in chase with 
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her, having. left the American squadron in charge or 
Captain Crane. At 5 o'clock in the afternoon, the 
British set fire to one of their gun vessels which did not 
sail well, after taking out her crew. At sun-down, alld' 
opposite the Real Ducks, the Hamilton, Confiance,* and 
Mary Ann, struck to the Americans. The _Sylph soon 
after captured the Drummond. The Lady Gore raIl' 
into the Ducks, but the Sylph being left to watch hEn, 
she was captured early the next morni~g. The only' 
British vessel that escaped, was the Enterprise, a small 
schooner. The British vessels captured, were gun ves
sels, mounting from one to three guns each. They 
were transporting troops to Kingston. The number of 
prisoners amounted to 264, of whom 222 were soldiers, 
The American fieet, immediately after this- affair, return
ed to Sackett's Harbor. 

" The Hamilton and Confiance had not long been captured from, 
the Americans, as already related; and had been in the America« 
service, called tbe Growler and Julia. 



OPERATIONS ON THE NIAGARA IN 1814. 

As early as the middle of March, General Brown 
made a movement with a part of his division, from 
Sackett's Harbor westwardly, as far as Onondaga, but 
suddenly re-traced his steps. 

General Scott arrived at Buffalo in April, collected 
troops, and formed a camp of instruction, A biographer 
of General Scott informs us, that" in this camp were 
taught those tactics which gave to Ollr army an accuracy 
anJ celerity of movement, which had never been dis
played on this continent, either by British or American 
troops. The French Tactique of the battalion and the 
line was adopted. Without regard to rank, all the offi
cers were rigorously drilled by the Commanding General 
in person; these then instructed the rank and file; 
companies were [hen formed and subjec.ted to the same 
process; next, battaliolls, which were also instructed hy 
General Scott in person; and finally, the troops Wl're 
carried through the evolutions of the brigade and the 
line, with the same strict attention to science and method. 
For two months and a half, these exercises were con
tinued from seven to nine hours in a day. The effect 
was astonishing. Four full battalions wel'e bronght to 
advance in brigade line, one thousand paces in quick 
time, in accurate allignment. The same line was made 
to change front perpendicular, on a central point, in three 
minutes and a half. During this period of discipline 
and instruction, the army was perfectly organized; and 
by the unwearied exertions and example of the Com
manding General, the strictest routine and discipline 
was established throughout the whole." 

In June, General Brown arrived at Buffalo and as
sumed the command of the army, whicb had increased 
by re-enforcements from various parts of the Union, (til 
3000 men in round numbers. 

The passage of Niagara and capture of Fort trie, 
was accomplisbed on the 3d of July, without loss. Th, 

13" 
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brigade of General Scott landed nearly a mile below the 
fort; and that of General Ripley, about the same dis
tanse above. A battery of long 18's was placed in a 
position which commanded tbe fort, and induced the 
enemy to surrender it,- in which ,vere found six piecei' 
",r cannon. and 137 prisoners under Major Burke. 



BATTU: OF CHII'PEW.H'. 

FRo~r Fort Erie the Americfln flrmy moved immedi
ately upon Chippewa.\'; General Scott's brigade was in 
the advance and took up a position within three quarters 
of a mile of the enemy, encamped behind the Chippe
way, a deep, still stream, which runs into the Niagara, 
nearly at right angles, tlll"ee miles above the falls. 
General Brown arrived with General Ripley's brigade 
about midnight. General P. B. Porter, with the New
York and Pennsylvania Yolunte!'rs, and Seneca war
rior, flrriYed about sunrise on the morning of the 5th. 

" The battle of Chippewa)' has been described as one 
of the must brilliant spectacles that could well be con
ceiv€d. The day was clear and bright; the sun still 
high in the beavens. The plain was such as migbt have 
been selected for a parade, or a tournament; the troops 
on both sides, though not numerous, admirably discip
lined; the Generals leading on their columns in per
son, the glitter of the arms in the sun, and the precision 
and exactness of every movement, were all calculated 
to carry the mind ba~k to ancient story or poetry; to 
the plain" of Latium or of Troy, and all those recollec
tions which fill the imagination with images of personal 
heroism and romantic valor."~ 

The two armies being encamped within cannon shot 
distance, the morning of the 5th was consumed in skir
mishing. 

At four o'clock in the afternoon, General Porter com
menced a circuitous movement on the left, which be 
concealed from the enemy until he had nearly reached 
the Chippeway. He met and drove. back the light par
ties of the enemy, and soon found hIS progress stopped 

'" See Analeclic Magaa'ne. 
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by their whole column, advancing in order of battle; 
but he engaged them with unshaken resolution. 

From the cloud of dust rising, and the heavy firing, 
General Brown very justly concluded that the entire 
force of the enemy were in nlarch, and prepared for ac
tion, whereupon, he ihlmediately ordered General Scott 
to advance with his brigade, and Towson's artillery,and 
meet them on the intervening plain. General Scott ad
vanced with promptitude. In the meanwhile, Gp,neral 
Porter's command had given way in spite of the per
sonal gallantry and exertions of this distinguished officer. 
_Captain Harris, with his dragoons, was directed to stop 
the fugitives behind the ravine, fronting the American 
camp. General Ripley, was ordered to advance with 
the 21st regiment which formed part of the reserve, 
pass to the left on the route taken by Porter, skirt the 
woods so as to l;:eep out of view, and fall upon the rear 
of the enemy's right flank, This movement was 
promptly made but the alacrity with which Scott's 
brigade marched to combat,and an eqnal eagerness with 
which the enemy songht the rencounter, accelerated 
the action and its results. and prevented the co-opera
tion of the other corps of the army. 

" Of the three battalions of infantry composing the 
first brigade, the first consisted of the 9th, and a detach
ment from the 22d regiment, under command of Major 
Leavenworth. The second battaliou, or the 11th regi
ment, was gallantly conducted towards its place, in or
der of battle, by Colonel Campbell, who being early 
wounded, was succeeded by Major M'Nie!. Major 
~Jessup commanded the 25th regiment, or the remaining 
battalion of the brigade. Of these .three excellent offi
cers, it would be difficult to say which was the most 
meritorious, or most co~spicuously engaged."" 

Major Jessup was detachl;ld.to the left to turn the ene
my',s right wing. His -command contributed much to 
the general success of the day: he had a horse shot un-
der him. _ 

* See General Scott'. report of the battle of Chippewa)'. 
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The other two battalions with an enlarged interval 
between them, received the enemy in open pfain; that 
under Major Leavenworth, paraded 10 the attack; that 
under Major M'Niel, with its left wiug thrown forward 
to take the enemy in front and flank at the same time, 
Captain Towson; who commenced the lire before the 
troops were in order for battle, inllu£·diate]y after ad J 

vanced to the front of the extreme right with three.; 
pieces of artillery, and took post 011 the river. .!.\!ajors
Leavenworth, and M'Niel, made prompt dispositions to 
receive the charge. TIle fire of the corps, including 
the artillery, produced a prodigious effec.t upon the 
enemy's ranks. That of Major M'Niel, was the most 
effective from the oblique position which his corps judi~ 
ciouslyoccupied. The enemy's batteries were also ad
mirably served; to the lire of which all our troops wer~ 
exposed, and that of Major Leavenworth more particu
larly. The cannonade did not prevent the latter from 
preserving his corps in the most excellent order, at all 
times prepared, to advance or to fire, to give ·or to re
ceive the charge. 

At the. crisis of the action, "Major Jessup, command
ing the left flank battallion, finding himself pressed in 
front and in flank, and his men falling fast around him, 
ordered his battallion to" Support arms and advance;" 
the order was lllost promptly obeyed, amidst the most 
deadly and destructive fire. He gained a more secure 
position, and returned upon the enemy so galling a dis
charge as caused them to retire. At this critical juncture 
Captain Towson had silenced the enemy's most effective 
battery, by blowing up an amunition wagon, which 
produced great confusion. Turning next a heavy dis
charge of cannister upon their infantry, now nearly ill 
contact with our line, advancing to charge; the enemy 
could not long sustain this acculllulation of fire, they 
broke and fled to their strong work, beyond tl.e Chip
peway; as soon as they reached the sloping ground, de
scending towards the Chippeway Creek, they broke in 
confusion, and ran to gain the bridge. Our troops pres
sed upon the fugitives, until checked by the guns dis
charged from the British works. 
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The American loss was 60 killed, 316 wonnded, and 
19 missing.-T'otal, 395.* 

The British loss, according to their own statement, 
was 148 killed, 320 wounded, and 44 mi~sing.-Total, 
.514 . 

. Five hundred British muskets were picked up the day 
after the action, upon the field of battle. 

Major-General Riall had in his front line, 1,700 men, 
all regular troops supported by tbe 8th regiment, 400 
strong. The 100th regiment which was 011 the left of 
the British line, commanded by the marquis of Twee
tlale, late Aid-de-camp to Lord Wellington, brought into 
action 700, and paraded the next day but 264. Tbe 
other regiments engaged, suffered proportionably. Gen
eral Brown has had in'his possessio II, tbe most unequiv
ocal evidence of these facts. 

General Porter's command was never engaged after 
their first retreat, consequently, the whole action was 
sustained by Scott's brigade, which including Towson's 
artillery, consisted of but 1300 men fit for duty-150 
were 011 the different guards and pickets, and therefore 
!lot in action; so that the American force actually en
gaged did not exceed 1200 men. 

To the immortal honor of our arms, therefore, it may 
be safely affirmed, tbat ]200 Americans, many of them 
raw recruits, under the guidance of the intrepid Scott, 
and equally gallant Leavenwortb, M'NieJ, Jessup, and 
Towson, defeated, infairfieldfigM, 1700 vcteran Brit
ish troops; consisting of the royal Scots, the Prince 
Hcgent's, and the King's own, lcd on '1nd encouraged 
by the heroic example of General Riall .. 

Among the officers noticed fo-r bravery and good con~ 
duct by General Brown, arEi Gencralllipley, from whom 

• A mong the wounned was Co]. Camphell, 1 I Iii infantry. ,everrly, 
knee [racllIl't·ci, sillce cif'-flO. Capt. King. 22ci rio., sevf"reJ,\' wOllnded III 
the ab~jornen . r.aptain Read. Z';lh cio .. haelly, flesh w(J\1I1(1 in Ihe tqgh. 
~Japtam HrtrrlSoo, 420, doillg dUly in the D th ngiment, se\'f'rely, ~hot 
IR the ,boulder Lieut. Barron, 111h cio , severely, shm below Ihe knee, 
ann bone fractured .. Liem. De Witt. 2,5th 00., severely. Lieu! Patchin, 
badly, lle.h wound In Ibe thj~h. Lieu\. Bri~mhaJJ, slightly, 
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he received every assistance that he gave -him an op
portunity of rendel'ing; General Porter, whose conduct 
was conspicuously gallant; his .own family, consisting 
of Colonel Gardner, Major Jones, and his aids, Austin, 
and Spencer, who yield to none in honorable zeal, in
telligence, and attention to duty-Captain Biddle of the 
artillery, who brought a wounded man from the field, 
who had been abandoned by Capt. Treat-Maj. Camp, 
Deputy Quarter :Master General, for great exertions in 
procuring means for crossing the Niagara, and Captain 
Deliza, of the Ordnance Department, who rendered 
every service in his power. 

In the report of General Scott, many additional offi
cers are named: among these is Captain Ketchum, who 
was detached with his company to attack a much supe
rior force, and who gallantly sustained himself in the 
execution of his orders until relieved by Major Jessup, 
who marched to his support. Captain Harrison was 
struck by a cannon ball which shattered and carried 
away a part of his leg; he nevertbeless refused any 
assistance fro'll tbe ranks, until the enemy sbould be 
beaten. "To mention them in order of their rank," 
says the General, "Majors Jessup, Leavenworth, and 
l\I'~eil, and Captain Towson, deserves, in my humble 
opinion, every thing which conspicuolls ski11 and gal
lantry can wish from a ,('"rateful country." Major 'Wood 
of the engineers, and Captain Harris of the dragoons, 
could not be restrained ii-om joining during l11e action; 
the latter had a horse shot under him. Captain Crooker 
particularly distinguished himself in a skirmish on the 
4th. Maj. Hindman, Captains Hull and Ritchie, Lieu
tenants Campbell, Randolph, and Smuck, are also no
ticed for their bravery. 

The victorious army remained four days near the 
battle ground, and tben took up its line of march for 
Q"ueenstown. The enemy but feebly opposed the pas
sage of the Chippeway. General Riall, with tbe Bri
tish forces, fell back to the Twelve Mile Creek, and 
threw a part of his troops into Fort Geor~e. The 
American army advanced to within three miles of the 
lake. Gelwral P. B. Porter reconnoitered the fort and 
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offered battle to the enemy, who declined leaving their 
defence·!; to risk the doubtful issue of a fight, when they 
were well informed th~t the main army, under General 
Brown, was at hand. 

It would appear from the correspondence between 
Gen. Brown and Commodore Chauncey, that a prompt 
co-operation of the fleet with the land forces, was ex
pected by the Genel a1. Wbether he had just grounds 
for this expectation, or not, no aid was afforded; :lIld 
the reader will, with the documents before him, make 
his own comments, and draw his own inferences. 

Copy of a letter from Major General Brown to Com
modore Chauncey-dated 

H. Q. Queenstown, July 13, 1814. 
My dear Sir,-

I arrived at this place on the 10th, as I assured you 
that with the blessing of God I would. All accounts 
agree that the force of the enemy in Kingston, is very 
light. Meet ine on tbe lakeshore north of Fort George 
with your fleet, and we will be able, I have no doubt, 
to settle a plan of operation that will break the power 
of the enemy in Upper Canada, arid that in the course 
of a short time. At all events, let me bear from you; I 
have looked for your fleet with the greatest anxiety, 
since the 10th. I do not doubt my ability to meet the 
enemy in the ileld, and to march in any direction over 
his country, your fleet carrying for me the necessary 
supplies. We can threaten Forts George and Niagara, 
and carry Burlington Heights, and York, and proceed 
directly to Kingston, and carry that place. For God's 
~ake let me see you; Sir James will not fight, t\voof 
his vessels are now ill Niagara river. 

If you conclude 10 meet me at the head of the lake, 
and that immediately, have the goodness to bring the 
guns and troops that I have ordered from the Harbor. 
At aU events, have the politeness to let me lwow what 
aid I am to expect from the fleet on Lake Ontario. 

There is not a doubt resting in my mind but we have 
between us the c~m~land of sufficient means to conquer 
Upper Canada wlthm two months, if there is a prompt 
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and zealous co-operation, and a vi~orous application of 
these means; now is our time, before the enemy can be 
greatly re-enforced. 

JACOB BROWN. 
Commodore Chauncey. 

Copy of a letter from Commodore Clwuncey to Major 
General Brown-dated 

IT. S. Ship Superior, off Kingston, Aug. 10, ]814. 
Sm,-Your letter of the 13th ult. was rereived by 

me ona sick bed', hardly able to hear it read, and en
tirely unfit to reply to it. T, however, requested Gen. 
Gaines to acquaint you with my situation; the probable 
time of the tleet's sailing, and my views of the extent 
of its co-operation with the army. 

From the tenor of your letter, it would appear that 
you had calculated upon the co-operation of the fleet. 
You cannot surely have forgotten the conversation we 
held on the subject at Sacker's Harbor, previous to your 
departure for Niagara. I then professed to feel it my 
duty as well as inclination, to afford every assistance in 
my power to the army, and to co-operate with it when
ever it could be done without loosing sight of this great 
object, for the attainment of which this fleet has been 
created-to wit: the capture or destruction of the ene
my's fleet. But I then distinctly stated to you, that this 
was a primary object, and would be first attempted; 
and that you must not expect the fleet at the head of 
the l.ake, unless that of the enemy should induce us to 
follow him there. 

I will not suffer myself to believe that this conversa
tion was n'lisund!!rstood, or has since been forgotten. 
How then shall I account for the intimation thrown out 
to the public in your despatch to the Secretary of War. 
that you expeC!F·d the fleet to co-operate with you 1-
Was it friendly, or-just, or honorabl!! not only to fur
nish an opening to the public, but thus to assist - them 
to infer that I have pledged myself to meet you 011 a 
particular day, at the head of the lake, for the pUI·pose 
of :co-operation and ill case of disaster to your army, 
tbus to turn tlteir resentment from you, who are alone 

. 14 
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responsible, upon mej who could not by any possibility 
have prevented or retarded fwen your disc0mfiture ~ 
You well know, Sir, that the fleet could not have ren
dered you the least service during your late incursion 
upon Upper Canada. You have not been able to ap
proach lake Ontario on any point nearer than Queens
town, and then the enemy were in possession of all the 
country between that place and the shore of Ontario; 
and that I could not eve-n communicate with you without 
making a circuit of seventy or eighty miles. I would 
ask, of what possible use the fieet would have been to 
you, either in threatening or invading fort George, when 
the shallowness of the water alone would prevent an 
approach with these ships, within two miles of that fort 
of Niagara 1 To pretend that the fleet could render the 
least assistance in your projected capture of Burling
ton Heights on your route to Kingston, is still more ro
mantic; for it is well known that the fleet could not 
approach within nine miles of those Height!'. 

That you might find the fieet somewhat of a conv,e
nience in the transportation of provisions and stores for 
the use of the army, and an agreeable appendage to at
tend its marches and counter-marches, I am ready to 
believe. But Sir, the Secretary of the Navy has hon
ored us witl. a higher destiny-we are intended to seek 
and to fight the enemy's fieet. This is the great pur
pose of the government in creating this fleet; and I 
shall not be diverted in my efforts to effectnate it by any 
sinister attempt to render us subordinate to, or an ap
pendage of, the army. 

We have one ~ommon object in the annoyance, de
feat and destructIOn of the enemy; and I shall always 
cheerfully nnite with any mililary commander in the 
promotion of that object. 

I am, Sir, &1:. 
I. CHAUNCEY. 

Major General Jacob Brown. 

While the Americafl .arRlyremained in the vicinity 
of Fort G;eorgfl,:tbe army were actively engaged in 
concentrating their forces. The militia were called out 
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£n I1WSSt from Long Point to the bay of Quinte; in 
short, the whole populatiou of lhe Peninsula were in 
requIsitIOn. General Riall had been re-enforced with 
the garrison at Burlington Heights, 300 strong; and the 
Glengary light infantry from York, 400 strong. The 
whole regular fOI·ce in the Peninsula at this period, has 
been stated at from 10 to 15,000 men. 

In a justificatory pamphlet published by a friend of 
G-eneral Ripley, it is said that General Scott was for 
investing Fort George; that General Ripley made a 
proposition to march on the night of the 14th of July 
with his brigade, and Towson's and Biddle's artillery to 
attack General Riall at rcvilee, so as to bring him to 
action; and for Generals Scott and Porter to be kept in 
supporting distance; and Colonel Hindman to bring up 
the park of artillery of reserve. 

The reasons Gcneral Ripley assigned for this move
ment were," that if we moved against Fort George, 
we could not carry it. To think of storming it, \l'as ont 
-of the question; and to invest it, would be perfectly 
absurd; for we only had our eighteen pounders to be
siege a place where by dismantling Niagara, thirty heavy 
pieces could be brought to bear upon us. That if we 
invested Fort George, we should waste a few days, which 
would give the enemy an opportunity to re-enforce from 
Kingston; and if this were allowed them, as we only 
had an effective force of twenty-six or twenty-seven 
hundred men, our movement must resolve itself into a 
letrogade one, for our own security. But on the other 
hand, if we attack Riall, and brp.ak him down before he 
could be re-enforced, the Peninsula was withiil onr 
power. This proposition was supported by General 
Porter, Colonel l\'l'Ree, and Colonel Wood. Colonel 
Hindman gave no opinion. Generals Brown and Scott, 
and Colonel Gardner, were opposed to it, and in favor 
of investing Fort George. The movement was made 
on Fort George, the 16th of J nly; and on the 23d, 
without even opening a single trench, the forces retro
graded. They fell back to Chippeway, the 24th; and 
oh that evening, General Drummond arrived with three 
fresh battalions from Kingston; several battalions of 
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militia were concentrated,. and General Riall, with a 
force of about 3000 strong, moved forward his camp to 
Lundy's Lane." 

In the reconnoisance of Fort George, General John 
Swift, of the New-York volunteers, fell by the hand of 
a British soldier. The General, by judicious arrange
ments,succeeded with a party of volunteers in capturing 
without the discharge of a gun, a picket consisting of a 
coporal and five men, one of. whom shot the General 
through the breast after they had surrendered. 

The discharge of the gun aimed at the General, drew 
a patroling party of the enemy to the spot, fifty or sixty 
strong. But the General was not to be restrained by a 
mortal wound; he formed his men, and fell exhausted· 
at the very moment he saw the enemy give way. He 
was borne to camp by his men. 

General Swift had served seven years in the revolu
tionary war. Every energy of his soul was consecrated 
to his country. His loss e:-..cited general regret. 

The army remained two days before Fort George, and 
then retrograded to Queenstown. General Porter's 
command succeeded in taking several prisoners from 
the enemy's light troops who hovered about the Heights. 

About this time Captain Stone, of the New-York 
\'oIUl~teers, was dismissed the sefl·ice by a peremptory 
order of General Brown, for an alleged disobedience 
of orders, in permitting or conniving at the burning of 
the village of St. Davids, by a part of his. C<;llnmand. 
Captain Stone declared that ae had no agency in the 
transaction-that his men put fire to the houses when he 
was not present. 

On the 23d of July, General Bnnvn received infor
mation that the heavy guns which had been previously 
ordered from Sacket's Harbor, to be employed in the 
siege of Forts George and Niagara, were blockaded in 
that port, together with a rifle regiment that had been 
ord~red lip with them; and that no prospect tllen loe
mallled of their arriving, he retraced his steps to Chip
peway and encamped near the battle ground or the 5th. 



BATTLE OF THE CATARACT. 

General Brown's Report of this Battle to the Secretary 
of llTar. 

SIR-Confined as I was, and have been, since the last 
engagement with the enemy, I fear that the account I 
am abollt to give, may be less full, and satisfactory, than 
uuder other circumstances it might have been made.. I 
particularly fear that the conduct of the gallant men it 
was Illy good fortune to lead, will not be noticed in a 
way due to their fame and the hOllor of our country. 

You are already apprized that the army had on the 
25th ult. taken a position at Chippeway. About noon 
of that day, Colonel Swift, who was posted at Lewiston, 
advised me by express, that the enemy appeared in 
considerable force in Qeenstown, and on its heights; 
that four of the enemy's fleet had arrived during the 
preceding night,and were then lying near Fort Niagara, 
and that a number of boats were in view moving up the 
sh·ait. Within a few minutes after this intelligence 
had been recei':ed, I was further informed by Captain 
Denmon, of the Quarter Master's department, that the 
enemy was landing at Lewiston; and that our baggage 
and stores at Schlosser, and on their way thither, were 
in danger of immediate capture. It is proper here to 
mention, that having received advices as late as the 20th 
from General Gaines that our fleet was then in port, and 
the Commodore sick, we ceased to look for co-operation 
from that quarter, and determined to disencumber our
selves of baggage, and march directly for Burlington 
Heights. To mask this intention, and to draw from 
Schlosser a small supply of provisions, I fell back upon 
Chippe'way. As this arrangement under the increased 
force of the enemy, left much at hazard on our side of 
the Niagara; and as it appeared by the before stated in
formation, that the enemy was about to avail himself of it, 
I conceived that the most effectual method of recallin, 

14"" 
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him from this subject, was to put myself in motion 
towards Queenstown. General Scott, with the first 
brigade, Towson's artillery, and all the dragoons and 
mounted men, were accordingly put in march on the 
road lea{iirig thither, with orders to report if the enemy 
appeared" and to call for assistance, if it was necessa
ry. On the General's arrival at the Falls, he learned 
that the enemy was in force directly in front; a narrow 
piece of woods alune intercepting his view of them. 
Waiting only to give this information, he advanced upon 
them. By the time Assistant Adjutant General Jones 
had deliveretl his message the action began ;" and before 
the remaining part of the division had crossed the Chip
peway, it became close aud general between the ad
vanced corps. Though General Ripley with the 2d 
brigade, Major Hindman with the corps of artillery, and 
General Porter at the head of his command, had respect
ively pressed forward with ardour, it was not less than 
an hour before they were brought to sustain General 
Scott, during which time his command most s ilJully 
and gallantly maintained the conflict. Upon my arrival 
I found that the Genoral had passed the wood and en
gaged the enemy 011 the Qlleenstown road and on the 
ground to the left of it, with the 9th, 1] th, and 22d 
regiments, and Towson's artiiJery. The 25th had been 
thrown to the right to be govel'lled by circumstances. 
Apprehending that these corps were much exhausted, 
and knowing that they had suffered severely, I deter
mined to interpose a ne"y line with the advancing troops, 
and thus disengage General Scott and hold his brigade 
in reserve. Orders were accordingly given to General 
Ripley. The enemy's artillery at this moment occupied 
a hill, which gave him great advantages, and was the 
key of the whole position. It was supported by a line 
of infantry. To secure the victory, it lVa"s necessary to 
carry this artillery, and spize the height. This duty 
was assigned to Colonel Miller, while, to favor its ex~
cution, the 1st regiment under the cOlllmand of Colonel 
Nicholas, was directed to meuace and amuse the infantry. 
To my great mortification, this regiment, after a discharge 
or two, gave way and retreated some distance before it 
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could be rallied, though it is believed the officers of the 
regiment exerted themselves to shorten this di!>tance. 
In the meantime Colonel Miller, without regard to this 
occurrence, advanced steadily and gallantly to his object 
and carried the height and the cannon. General Rip
ley brought up the 23d, (whkh had also faultered,) to 
his support, and the enemy disappeared from hefore 
them. The 1st regiment was now brought into line on 
the left of the 21st, and the detachments of the 17th 
and 19th, General Porter occupying with his command, 
the extreme left. About this time Colonel Miller, car
ried the enemy's cannon. The 25th regiment, under 
Major Jessup, was engaged in a more obstinate conflict 
with all that remained to dispute wIth us the field of 
battle. The Major, as has been already stated, had' 
been ordered by General Scott, at the commencement 
of the action, to take ground to his right. He had suc
ceeded in tllrning the enemy's left flank; had captured, 
by a detachment under Captain Ketchum, General Ri
all, and sundry other officers, and showed himself again 
to his own army, in a blaze of fire which defeated or 
destroyed a very superior force of the enemy. He 
was ordered to form on the right of the 2d regiment. 
The enemy rallying his forces, and as is believed, having 
received fe-enforcements, now attempted to drive us 
from Ollr position and regain his artillery. Our line was 
unshaken, ancl the enemy were repulsed. Two other 
attempts having the same object, had the same issue. 
Gen. Scott was again engaged in repelling the former 
of these; and the last I saw of him on the field of bat
tle, he was near the head of his column, and giving to 
its march a direction that would have placed him on the 
enemy's right. It was with great pleasure I saw the 
good order and intrepidity of Gen. Porter's volunteers 
from the moment of their arrival; but during the last 
charge of the enemy, those qualities were conspicuous. 
Stimulated by the example &et them by their gallant 
leader; by Major Wood of the Pennsylvania corps; by 
Colonel Dobbin, of New-York, and by their officers 
generally, they precipitated themselves upon the ene
my's line, and made all the prisone!'s which were takell 
at this point of the action. 
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Having been for some time wounded, /and being a 
good deal exhausted by loss of blood, it became my wish 
to devolve the command on General Scott, and retire 
from the field j but on inquiry, I had the misfortune to 
learn that he was disabled by wounds: I therefore kept 
my post, and had the satisfaction to see the last effort 
repulsed. I now consigned the command to General 
Ripley. 

Whi1e retiring from the field, I saw, and felt that the 
victory was complete on our part, if proper measures 
were promptly adopted to secure it. The exhaustion 
of the men, was however, such as made some refresh
ment necessary. They particularly required water. I 
myself, was extremely sensible of the want of this ne-· 
cessary article. I therefore believed it proper that 
Gen. Ripley and the troops should return to camp, after 
bringing off the dead, the wounded, and the artillery j 
and in this I saw no difficulty, as the enemy had entire
ly ceased to act. "Yithin an hour after my arrival in 
camp, I was informed that General Ripley had returned 
without molestation, and in 'good order. I now sent for 
him, and after giving him my reasons for the measure I 
was about to adopt, ordered him to put the troops into 
the best possible condition; to give to them the necessa
I'y refreshments; to take with him the piquets and camp 
guards, and every other description of force; to put 
himself on 1he field of battle as the day dawned, and 
there to meet, and beat the eneIllY, jf he again appeared. 
To this order he made no objection, and I relied upon 
its execution. It was not executed. I feel most sensi
bly how inadequate are m)' powers in speaking of the 
troops, to do justice either to their merits, or to my own 
:5ense of them. Under abler direction, they might have 
done more, and better. 

From the preceding detail, you have new evidence of 
the distinguished gallantry of Generals Scott, and Por
ier, of Colonel Miller, and Major Jessup. 

Of the .lst b~igade, th.e Chief, with his Aid-de-Camp 
Worth, hIS Major of brIgade, Smith, and every com
JDander of battallion, were wounded. 

The 2d brigade suffered leslI; but 8S a brigade, their 
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conduct entitled them to the applause of their country_ 
After the enemy's strong position had been carried by 
the 21st, and the detachments of the 17th and 19th, 
the 1st and 25th assumed a new character. They could 
not ag'ain be shaken 01' dismayed. Major M'Farland, 
of the latter, fell nobly at the head of his uattalion. 

Under the command of General Porter, tIle militia 
volunteers of Pen\lsylvania and New York, ~tood un
dismayed, amidst the hottest fire, and repulsed the \"cte
rans opposed to them. The Canadian vollllltr'l'rs, COlll

manded by Col. \Vilson, are reported by Gen. Porter 
as having merited and received his approbation. 

The corps of arlillery commanded by Maj. Hindman, 
behaved with its usual gallantry. Captain Towson's 
company attached to the first brigade, as the first and 
last engaged, and during the whole conflict, maintained 
that high character which they had previously won by 
their skill and their valor. Captain Biddle, and Ritchie 
were both wounded early in the action, but refused t()c 
quit the field. The latt~r declared that he never would 
leave his piece; and, true to bis engagement, fell by its 
side, coyered with wounds. 

The. staff of the army had its peculiar merit and dis
tinction. Colonel Gardner, Adjutant-General, though 
ill was on horseback, and did all in his power; his as
sistant, Major Jones, was very active and useful. My 
gallant Aids-de-Camp, Austin, and Spencer,had many, 
and critical duties to perform, in the discharge of which, 
the latter fell; I shall ever think of this young man 
with pride and regret; regret that his career has been' 
so short; pride, that he has been so noble and distin
guished. The Engineers, Majors M'Ree and Wood, 
were greatly distinguished on this day, and thej[ high 
military talents exerted with great effect; they were 
much ~nder my eye, and near my person, and to thek 
assistance '.I great deal ill fairly to be ascribed. I most 
earnestly recommend them as worthy of the highest trust 
.and confidence. The Staff of Generals Ripley and 
Porter discovered great zeal and attention to Outy.
Lieute~ant E. B. Randolph, of the 20th regiment, is. 
entitled to notice, his colt_ruge was consj>i.cuous .. 
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I enclose a return of our loss; ~hose noted as miss
ing, may generally be uumbe.red with t~e dea? The 
enemy had but little opportull1~y of malung prIsoners. 

I have the honor to be, SIr, &c. . 
JACOB BROWN. 

Hon. J. Armstrong, Secretary at War. 

Report of the killed, wounded, and missing,. of the Left 
Division of the army, commanded by l\1aJor-General 
Brown, in the action of the afternoon and night of the 
25th July, 1814, at the Falls of Niagara. 

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, } 

FORT ERIE, July 30, 1814. 
General Staff-wounded, 1 Major General, 1 Aid

-de-Camp. 
Light Dragoons-killed, 1 corporal; wounded, two 

privates. 
Artillel'y-killed, 1 captain, 1 corporal, 8 privates; 

wounded, 1 captain, 2 subalterns, 1 sergeant, 2 corpo 
.rals, 1 mllsician, 28 privates; missing, 1 private. 

First, ·or Brig. Gen. Scott's Brigade. 
Brigade Staff-wounded, 1 Brigadier-General, 1 

Aid-de-Camp, 1 Brigade Major. 
~Ninth Infantry-killed, 1 captain, 2 subalterns, 1 

5crgeant, 1 corporal 11 pril'ates; wounded, 1 major, 1 
quarter-master, 1 paymaster, 1 captain, 5 subalterns, 
7 sergeants, 5 corporals, 69 privates; missing, 1 subal
tern, 1 sergeant-m'ljor,2 sergeants, 11 privates. 

Eleventh Infantry-killed, 1 captain, 2 sergeants, 4 
cOI'porals, 2' privates; wOllnded, 1 major, 1 captain, 5 
subalterns, 1 sergeaut major, 1 chief Illusician, 7 sere 
geallts, 3 corporals, 1 musician, 83 privates; missing, 
1 subaltern, 2 privates. 

Twenty-second Infantry-killed, 2 sergeants, 1 cor
poral, 33 privates; woullclfld, 1 colonel, 2 captains,·4 
subalterns, 9 sergeants, 11 corporals, 1 musician, 62 
privates; missing, 3 subalterns, 2 sergeants, ] 2 privates. 

Tu;enty-fiftlt Irifantry-killed,1 captain, 1 subaltertl, 
26 pflvates ; wounded, 1 Major, 1 Adjutant, 1 QuarteI
master, 1. s~baltern, 5 sergeants, 6 corporals, 50 pri
vates; lmssmg, 1 sergeant, 2 corporals, 19 privates. 
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Second, or Brig. Gen. Ripley's Brigade. 
1st Infantry-killed, 11 privates; wounded, 2 sub

alterns, 18 privates; missing, 1 corporal, 1 private. 
21st InfaMl'y-killed, 1 subaltern, 2 sergeants, 1 

corporal, 11 privates; wounded, 1 captain, 5 subalterns, 
1 sergeant, 53 privates: missing, 19 privates. 

23d Irifantry-killed, 1 major, 2 sergeants, 7 pri
vates; wounded, 1 captain, 6 subalterns, 1 sergeant, 1 
corporal, 43 privates; missing, 3 sergeants, 2 corporals, 
22 privates. 

Brig. Gen. Porter's Command. 
Brigade Staff-1 brigade major missing. 
Canadian Volunteers-killed, 1 private; wounded, 

2 privates; missing, 8 privates. 
Pennsyh·ania Volunteers-killed, 1 adjutant, 1 ser

geant, 9 privates; wounded, 1 major, 1 quarter-mas
ter, 1 subaltern, 21 privates; missiug, 1 captain . 

. New rork Volunteers.-killed, l captain, 1 corporal, 
2 privates; wounded, 1 lieutenant-colonel, 1 subaltern, 
2 sergeants, 1 corporal, 9 privates: missing, 1 subal
tern. 

Grand Total-Killed, 1 major, 1 adjutant, 5 cap
tains, 4 subalterns, 10 sergeants, 10 corporals, 140 pri
vates-Total,171. 

Wounded, 1 major-general, 1 brigadier-general, 2 
aids-de-camp, 1 brigade major, 1 colonel, 1 lieut. colo
nel,4 majors, 1 adjutant, 3 quarter-masters, 1 paymas
ter,7 captains, 32 subalterns, 1 sergeant-major, 1 chief 
musician, 34 sergeants, 29 corporals, 3 musicians, 449 
privates-Total, 572. 

Missing, 1 brigade major, 1 captain, 6 subalterns, 1 
sergeant-major, 8 sergeants, 5 corporals, 95 privates
Total, 117. 

C. K. GARDNER, Adjutant-General. 

Officers Killed-Major M'Farland, 23 ,infantry.
Captain Ritchie, corps of artillery. Captain Hull, 9th 
infantry. Captain Kinney, 25th do. Captain 'Good
rich, 11th do. First Lieutenant Bigelow, 21st do. 
First Lieutenant Turner, 9th do. Second Liel!l1e1'lant 
Burghardt, 9th do. Ensign Hunter, 25th do. Captain 
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Hooper, New-York volunteers; Adjutant Poe, Penn
sylvania volunteers. 

Officers TVounded-Major-General Brown, severely 
wounded through the thigh and in the side. 

Capt. Spencer aid to the major-general, through the 
body supposed to be mortal. 

Artillery, Capt. Biddle slightly, shot wound in the 
neck and arm. 

Second Lieutenant Campbell, badly shot through the 
Jeg. . 

Second Lieutenant Schmuck, severely. 
First Brigade. 

Brig. Gen. Scott, severely, shoulder fractured, and 
wounded in the side. 

Lieut. J. D. Smith, 6th infantry, Brigade Major, bad
ly, through the leg. 

Lieut. Worth, 23d infantry, aid-de-camp, severely, 
grape shot in the thigh. 

Ninth infantry, Maj. Leavenworth, slightly, contusion 
in the side. 

'Captain W. L. Foster, slightly in the shoulder. 
Lieutenant and Paymaster" Fowle, slightly in the 

toot. 
Lieut. and Quarter-master Browing slightly, in the 

face. 
Second Lieut. Fishel', severely, shot in the head and 

wrist. 
Third Lieutenant Cushman, slightly, in the thigh and 

shoulder. 
Ensign G. Jacobs, severely shot in the knee. 
Ensign J. P. Jacobs, slightly in the shoulder. 
Ensign Blake, slightly in the knee. 
Eleventh infantry, Major M'Niel, severely, canister 

shot in the knee. 
Captain Briss, badly shot in the leg. 
First Lieut. Hall, slightly shot in the thigh. 
Second Lieutenant Cooper, slightly, contusion in the 

breast. ' 
Third Lieut. Stephenson, slightly in the thigh. 
Ensign Bedford, slightly hurt in the abdomen by a 

splinter. 
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Ensigll' Thompson, (26th, doing duty in the 11th,) 
severely, shot wound in the side. 

Twenty-second infantry, Col. Brady severely, shot 
wound in the side and hip. 

Captain Pentland, severely wounded and a prisoner. 
Captain Foulk. severely, shot wound in the side. 
First Lieutenant Culbertson, severely, shot wound in 

the leg. 
First Lieutenant Ferguson; severely shot in the hand 

from a canister. 
Second Lieut. Armstrong, dangerously: shot wOlmd 

in the shoulder. 
Third Lieutenant Bean, slightly shot in the foot. 
Twenty-fifth infantry, Mdjor Jessup, severely, shot 

wounds in the hand and shoulder. 
Lieut. and adjutant Shaylor, severely shot wounds in 

the arm and side. 
Lieut. and quarter-master M'Glassin, badly, shot 

wound in the shoulder. 
Third Lieutenant Glafford, severely, shot wound in 

the hip. 
Second Brigade. 

First infantry, 1st Lieut. Vasquez, slightly, shot III 

the thigh, and bayoneted in the leg. 
First Lieut. Bissel, slightly in the leg. 
Twenty first infantry, Capt. Burbank seyerely, shoul

der fractured. 
First Lieut Cilley, severely, thigh fractured. 
Second Lieut. Fisk, of the 19th attached, slightly in 

the breast. 
Ensign Jones, slightly, flesh wound in the wrtst. 
Ensign Camp 2d rifle regiment, serving with the regi

ment attached, fllesh wound in the ankle. 
Ensign Thomas, slightly, contusion in the back. 
Twenty-third infantry, Capt. Odell, severdy, shot 

wound in the arm. 
First Lieut. H. Whiting, severely in the neck 
Second Lieut. In,gersoll, slightly in the foot. 
Second. L·eut. Tappan, slightly in the head. 
Third Lieut. Abeal, slightly in the leg. 
Third Lieut. Deidreich, slightly in the arm. 

15 
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Third Lieutenant Lamb, severely in the leg. 
Brig. Gen. Porter's Command: . 

New York volunteers, Lieut. Col. Dobbin, shghtly" 
shot in the breast. --. 

Lieutenant O'Fling, slightly, spent common shot In 

the shoulder. 
Pennsylvania volunteers, Major Wood,. severel-f, 

niusket shots in the arm and foot, and brUIsed by his 
horse being shot and falling on him. . 

Qu arter-master Maclay, severely, musket shots In the 
head, and twice through the lpg. 

Lieut Dick, severely shot in the hand. 
Brig. Gen. Porter was slightly wounded, but declined 

being reported. 
Officers lIfissing. 

First Lieut. Perry, 9th infantry, a prisoner. 
Third Lieut. Webster, 11th do. severely, shot in the 

head and taken prisoner. 
Lieuts. Sturgis, Keps, and Davidson, 22d infantry, 

supposed to be killed. 
Volunteers, Brigadier Major Stanton, of New York, 

taken prisoner. 
Captain Roberts of Pennsylvania, taken prisoner. 
Lieut. Hunt, of New York, snpposed to be killed. 
No battle of the war, perhaps none in the annals of 

the world can compare with this in the horror and aw
ful grandeul' of its character. If the great battle of 
Austerlitz, Jean, and Mount St. Jean surpass that of 
the Cataract, in the number of the'CoUlbatants, and of 
the slain, it must be recollected that those actions were 
fought in open day, and by armies forming a line of 
many leagnes extent-that in no instance did the de
feated pariy return three several times to the charge, 
over the dead bodies of their companions; and this~iJl 
the gloom of night. 

Here the conflicting armies closed at the momeut th(' 
lig~t of day was yielding to the empire of darkness, 
whIch gave an indiscribable effect to the blaze of the 
guns, and the terrors of the fight. In no otlJer action 
ever recorded, was the loss in killed and wounded so 
great, in proportion to the number engaged. Nearly 
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two thirds of the American troops were either killed 01' 

wounded. Almost every officer of distinction was 
wounded. An equal, probably a greater loss, fell on the 
enemy. What a scene of carnilge must the battle 
ground haye presented! No parallel can be found in 
history, where both pilrties fought with Sl1ch determined 
bravery, and suffered such a horrible loss. Of more 
than 2000 Americans who went into battle, not more 
than 700 escaped unhurt. The superior numbers of 
the eneOlY enabled tl1em to renew the attack until our 
troops wore diminished to about one third of their ori
ginal number. Yet like a wall of granite they remain
ed immovable amid repeated shocks and surrounding 
horrors, with their feet inundated with the blood or
their enemies, they waded in gore to victory. In the 
intervals of the charges, darkness veiled the appalling 
spectacle, but their ears were stunned with the cries of 
the wounded and dying, while the tremendous force of 
the cataract shook the astonished earth beneath their 
feet; for it is here that Nature appears in all the majesty 
of her power. NflVer was human firmness put to so 
severe a trial. Where is the cold hearted ingrate that 
cal1 withhold his admiration from such intrepid defend
ers 1 Can the Republic tarnish her glory by forgetting 
the services of the heroes of Niagara 1 

The official censure of General Ripley's conduct in 
110t renewing the action on the morning of the 26th of 
July which appears in General Brown's statement of 
the batfe as drawn from the officers· friendly to the 
reputation of General Ripley, a voluminous series of 
letters and statement, in which they not only exonorate 
him in the most pointed" manner, from all blame in the 
transaction, but ascribe to his prudent foresight, bravery, 
and consummate military s!).iII, the salvation of the 

Amana the long list of officers wh" have come forward in rlefence of 
G~neral Ripley's rllliitary character, we observe the names of General 
Miller. Colonels Leavenworth and Hinrlman. Majors Noo~, Foster, 
Browning, KlI rbank. ~larston, Odell, ~nd Rornayne, Captams Clark" 
Perry, M'Oonaldi &CG, 
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wreck of the army put in jeopardy of totalannihi,I.atioo 
by the temerity of General Scott aad the judicious dis
positions of General Brown t 

In armies, l:/-S in courts and polities, there will be 
courtiers and factions; and brave men may be allowed 
to be jealous of military glory. obtained by privations, 
fatigue, and an almost constant exposure of life. The 
best officers may for once endanger the success of a 
battle by a pl'en;ature movement and an eroneous im
pression as to the force or intentions of the ememy. 

, Cresar was not always victoriOus. The great Napoleon 
was fairly foiled in his attempts upon St. Jean d' A,cre; 
and but for the opportune arrival of the immolial Des 
Suix, he would have lost the battle of Marengo. Bulow 
saved Blutcher and Wellingh>.n il.t Waterloo. A single 
ball sometimes decides the fate of battles, by prostrating 
the leader of a. charge. the success of which would have 
determined the victory. 

A correspondent friendly to General Ripley describes 
this memorable battle in these words: 

No battle perhaps in the annals of the world was 
more obstinately contested, or attended with greater or 
more frightful carnage, according to the number engaged. 
The scales of victory for many hours were doubtfully 
suspended; sometimes vibrating on one side, and some
times on the other; alternately promising and threaten
ing to either party the glory of triumph or the disgrace 
of defeat; until at length the God of battles and the di
vinity of fortune, crowned our arms with glorious suc
cess. The American soldiers, flushed with the pride of 
recent triumphs over the boasted conquerors of Europe. 
and animated with the spirit of liberty and a love of 
glory peculiar to freemen, distinguished themselves by 
daring achievments, worthy the heroes of a Grecian 
band O.f a Roman legion in the proudest days of those 
republICS. They showed to tyrants and to the world. 
h?,,: unavailing is the most perfect order of ~lavish dis
CIpline, opposed to the resistless impetuosity of republi
can valour. They may venture to assert without the 
illlp\ltation of vanity or weakness, that the heights of 
Bndgewater, and the plains of Chippeway, will remain 
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to the latest posterity, a~ lasting monuments of human 
greatncssand human glory, as those of Thermopylre and 
Marathon. Commanders in after ages of our republic 
will refer to them for t'le most brilliant examples of 
patriotic devotion and heroic achievement, to rekindle 
the expjrin~ flames of independence, liberty, and glory, 
in the bos{)~ of their degenerate and disanimated 
legions. Their bare recital will relume the dying fire 
of patriotism and valor in their languid souls, and 
prompt them to a glorious and successful emulation of 
their fathers. 

The number and situation of the enemy was not pre
cisely known upon the day of the engagement, though it 
afterwards appeared that he was about 4000 strong, and 
had advanced to the heights of Queenstown. The llUlll

bel' of our respecr;ve corps was as follows: 
The first brigade, under General Scott, consisted of 

about 700 effective men; and the second brigade, under 
General Ripley, amounted to about the same number. 
The volunteers, under General Porter, did not exceed 
500 capable of duty. The number of artillerists and 
dragoons is not precisely ascertained; they probably 
amounted to 200, fit for service; making in the whole, 
a force of 2500 men, rank and file. 

Upon the 25thabout 6 o'c1ock,P. M. General Scott, 
with the first brigade, marched from camp, 011 the high 
road, to Fort George, without sending in advance any 
reconnoitering party of light troops to ascertain the posi
tion, number, or approach of the enemy, to guard against 
a surprise or to facilitate a retreat to the main body of 
the army, if occasion should require. Whether he 
moyed from the order of the commander, or his own 
inclination, with the expectation ora battle or for ·parade 
and drill, was unknown in camp at that time. If he 
went out t$l give the enemy battle agreeably to orders, 
why was not our whole disposaule force directed to ac
company or follow him? If the enterprise was only fol' 
ostentation, why was he permitted to jeopardize his 
gallant band and the whole army, ('xposing himself to be 
surprised and attacked alone so far from camp by the 
whole British army 1 These are things yet involved in 

15'" 
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impelietrable mystery, wliich time, ther~trospecti've and 
prospective expounder of events, only can reveal. If 
the Commander-in-Chief ordered the movement of 
General Scott, he must be deservedly suspected of mil
itary incapacity; if 'he only permitted. it, he must'be 
justly considered guilty of a notorious imprudence; If 
General Scott made the movement without orders, he is 
justly chargeable with rashness, or folly, whieh we shall 
see in the progress of e~ents, would inevitably have 
destroyed the whole army, and blasted the glories of 
the day, if thoy had not been fortunately retrieved by 
the superior ability, skill, enterprise, and volor of 
General Ripley. When General Scott had proceeded 
about two miles from camp, he was -attacked by the 
whole British forces, by a discharge of musketry from 
their whole line. Upon this Signal, our camp was alarm
ed, and General Ripley orderd his brigade (0 be formed. 
In the meantime the thunder or artillery announced the 
reality, fury, and inequality of the contest, and excited 
in every bosom the most painful apprehensions for the 
fate of the first brigade, before we could arrive to sup
port them. Orders were soon received from General 
Brown, through Captain Spencer, his Aid, for the second 
brigade to repair to the scene of action, for the relief of 
General Scott's corps, whose ranks were now frightfully 
thinned and reillctingly recoiling from the unequal con
test. General Ripley instantly obeyed the order by 
directing us to march; and when we had proceeded to 
within half a mile of the field of battle, he was ordered 
to form his brigade in line near the skirts of a wood to 
the right of General Scott's, and advance upon the ene
my, But from the difficulty, if not impracticability of 
proceeding in line through the woods, he resolved to 
advance within readl of the foe before he formed. 
~lthough this was taking upon himself a high responsibi
IIty, yet t\lP order was so absurd that he dared to diso
bey; and the success attending his after movements, 
seem clea:ly to justify the measure. Though a scrupu
lous obedience to the orders of superiors in <Ill army is 
generally.a sacred duty, and a su!e pledge of victory, 
yet the mcompetellcy or mistake of a commander. 
may sometimes allow and require a partial defection from 
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them. It would have been admissible, and. even meri
toriousfor the officers of General Hull at the capture and 
surrender of Detroit; and seems tolerable, and even 
laudable for General Ripley on this occasion. 

In performing the proposed movement of General 
Ripley, we suffered great annoyance and sustained con
siderable loss from the constant and destructive fire of 
the enemy's battery, which was chiefly directed at 
General Scott's mutilated and almost exhausted corps, 
which we were about passing to form in line upon their 
left. 

The enemy's artillery was placed upon an eminence, 
and from its destructive effect upon bur advancing co
lumns, the" General was sensible unless they were taken, 
we should be compelled to retire, or be overpowered. 
He accordingly asked Colonel Miller if he could storm 
and take them. The intrepid though modest hero, re
plied, " I can try j" an answer truly worthy a Leonidas 
and a Milliades, and shows the striking difference be
tween real magnanimity and empty daring. 

At tbis time Gen. Scott's corps was about a quarter 
of a mile in the rear, having ceased firing; the volun
teer corps under the command of General Porter, was 
not yet marshalled in the field j and our artillerists and 
dragoons were not thel~ nor. afterwards advantageously 
engaged in the' action, on account of the peculiar situa
tion of the contending armies. 

Agreeable to the orders of General Ripley, Colonel 
Miller formed his regiment directly in front of the bat
teries, and with a quick step advanced to storm anJ take 
them, under a tremendous fire which supplied the light 
of day, and produced most frightful chasms along his 
line j yet it did qot in the least repel, disolder, or check 
the rapid and steady march of the assailants; like the 
Gallic chief anclhis brave companions at the bridge or 
Lodi, or the Spartan chief aLd his chosen band at the 
straits of Thern:opyl1£, they had resolved to conquer or 
to die. In the meantime, the 23d regiment was ordered 
to moye in column tl) the left, for the purpose of annoy
ing the enemy in flank. In the execution of this. order 
they were partially repulsed, by a d.ischarge of musketry 
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from the en~my's right wing; but they .w~re soon ral
lied by (heit general in gerson, and 'pro~eeded to attack 
the enemy as first directed. By thIs tIme the gallant 
Miller had taken the enemy's batteries, consisting of 
nine pieces of cannon, and after a stubborn a~d)l(jody 
contest, had forced him to abandon -his positioh. The 
two lines were IlOt more thail twenty yards distant from 
each other, during the transaction. The darkness of 
night was by turns dispelled, and the light of day re
sumed, by the incessant and tremendous fire of the con
tending armies. During these operatious of the 21st re
giment, the 23d was attacking the enemy's right wing, 
and compelled it to fall back with the centre. Previous 
to the success -of tlte 23d, the 21st was almost overpow
ered by superior numbers; but at this trying crisis, 
was season'lbly and happily relieved by the arrival Of 
the 22d, and the enefny was com pletey driven from the 
heights. Soon after, the three' regiments were formed 
in liue forward of the captured batteries, together with 
20() men of the 1st regiment, waiting with impatience 
another charge of the enemy. A considerable interval 
succeeded, in which general Ripley and general Brown 
met and conferred together some time. The former 
requested tbe latter to give orders 'lnd provide means 
to remove the captured cannon from the field, which 
seemed to be the principal object of contention, and 
which we shall see in the course of events, induced 
several desperate charges of the enemy to re-take them. 
Time and means were then in our power, and should 
have been improved. The superfluous horses of our 
artillery, and all ollr volunteer corps might have been 
employed for the purpose. The first were never en
gaged in the action, and the last only at the close of the 
engagement. General Brown, however, disregarded 
the request at this time, and soon after destroyed the 
means by ordering: tlte artillery horses to camp. And 
those trophies so dearly won and expensively defended, 
finally fell into the hands of the enemy, when we re
turned to Olll' encampment. The exhausted men could' 
not drag them; and if they could, thoy had no ropes 
for the purpose. However painful or invidious the task 
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may be, of canvassing the conduct of illustrious men in 
civil or military life, it becomes our duty in recording 
theil' actions, for the, instruction and advantage of the 
world, impartially to state their capacity and incapacity, 
theil' virtues and their faults. I t serves, like a beacon 
to the mariner, for future statesmen and commanders to 
avoid,the rocks and quicksands to which they are ex
posed. Therefore we cannot avoid the expression of 
our opinion, that Gen. Brown in this affair, is charge
able with, an unpardonable improvidence, if not with 
criminal neglect; and that General Ripley so often, bnt 
mistakenly blamed in the business, should be acquitted 
of remissness or imprudence. After this interview and 
conference of the two Generals concerning the removal 
of the captured artillery, the battle was soon renewed. 
The 25th regiment of the first brigade, under the com
mand of the able and gallant Colonel Jessup, joined the 
second brigade, and was formed on the right to flank 
and annoy the enemy in his after attacks; which dispo
sition was attended with the most brilliant Sl1ccess.
They not only distressingly annoyed the enemy, but 
succeeded in capturing Major General Ria)1 and a 
greater number of other officers and men, than was 
taken during the whole conflict. 

The peculiar honor of capturing General Riall, is due 
to Captain Ketchum, which justly entitles him to the 
atttention of his government, and will inevitably pro
cure him the just confidence and grateful plaudits of his 
country. 

While the line was thus formed upon the eminence. 
the enemy advanced and made a most violent chargo 
upon our whole force. General Ripley ordered our men 
to reserve their fire until the enemy approached within 

. reach of our bayonets, and firstly to receive their fire. 
The advantage of distance and light afforded to take 
aim, rendered our vollies more certain and tremendously 
destructive; while the enemy, from the lowness of his 
position in ascending the heights from which he had 
been driven, and the darkness of his view, generally 
fired over our heads. This order of the general was 
promptly obeyed, and with the most desired success; 
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for after a few discharges in this way, the enemy was 
again routed and compelled to retire. An interval of 
half an hour ensued, when the enemy again advanced 
and impetuously attacked our-whole line, now extended 
by General Porter's corps of volunteers !Ipon the left, 
and three battalions of Gen. Scott's "brigade upon the 
right. The contest was now longer, more stubbo~n, 
and attended with greater carnage; but by observlDg 
the precautions arlopted in the last charge, it terminated 
in the entire discomfiture and retreat of the enemy.
Our right and left were partially repulsed, but thel were 
rallied before the engagement ended. A cessatIOn, for 
three quarters of an hour now followed before a renewal 
of the contest, which, like a conflagration quenched for 
a while by scanty showers of water, soon re-kindled 
with more appalling and destructive fury, ruthlessly 
consuming what its violence had spared. 
. During this interval, ancient night resumed her fear
ful empire and spread her shroud of gloom over the hor
rors of the carnage-covered field, still trembling with the 
convulsions of the conflict. The terefic silence that 
prevailed was only interrupted by the agonizing groans 
of the dying, and the tremendous sound of Niagara's 
Cataract, stilled for a while by the deadly cannon's 
more awful roar. The intermitted beams of the pale 
faced moon and alrrighted stars from behind their passing 
clouds, by turns exposed to view the frightful dessolation 
of the scene, crimsoned with the blood and strewed with 
the mangled bodies of the dead. At length the martial 
clangor and exulting shouts of the advancing hosts 
proclaimed the renewal of the doubtful and long con
tested fight; which, after several impetuous charges 
and repulses, terminated in the complete discomfiture of 
the enemy, and a decisive triumph of our arms. After 
remaining undisputed masters of the field for some time, 
General Ripley retired to camp with all his forces, in 
pursuance of the orders of the CQmmander-in-Chief, in 
perf,:ct order, unpurslled or unmolested by the enemy. 
Havmg re.moved our wounded, we had nothing to regret 
or to tarlllsh. our glor~, but our in<tbi1ity to remove the 
captured artillery; which, as I before observed, fell intQ 
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the hands of the ehemy .after retirement from the 
field. 

Before the close of the engagement, Ganerals Brow» 
and Scott were wounded, and retired flom the scene of 
action, which devolved the entire command upon Gen. 
Ripley. During the whole conilict, he displayed all 
ability, valor, enterprise, and zeal worthy a Hannibal 
or a Cresar; and proved himself truly deserving supreme 
command, in any age or any country. He gave his 
orders with coolness and deliberation, and personally 
attended to their execution. He constantly rode a few 
paces in -the rear of his line, rallying the routed ranks 
and cheering them on to combat. He- avoided every 
refuge of protection-eyery resource of safety; and at 
all times and all occasions, he courted every place of 
trial~evcry post of danger. 

By order of General Brown, he repaired on the morn
ing of the 26th to meet the enemy and give him battle. 
But finding them re-enforced aud in possession of the 
battle ground and their artillery, he wisely declined a 
renewal of the contest, which the enemy showed no 
disposition to em:ourage or provoke, and returned again 
to camp. In this disobedience of orders, which now 
preserved the army as the other obtained the victory, 
General Ripley has been severely, though unjustly, 
blamed. But his conduct in both instances was per
fectly accordant to military principles, and is supported 
by every intplligent officer in the army; and will be 
approved and commendpd by his country and posterity, 
wilen the dark cloud of falsehood, which has hitherto 
obscured the transaction, shall be dispelled by the refnl
gent sun of truth. 

Our loss of men and officers had been immense. The 
first brigade marched into the· field on the evening of 
the 25th, with about 500, rank and file, and the second 
with about the same nnmber. The first returned from 
the field with not more than two hundred, and the last 
with not more than four hundred men, which, together 
with what could ~be spared of the other corps from the 
camp and atten.tion of the wounded, amollnted, perhaps, 
ro 900 men. To suppose that thi .. small force, impaired 
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by the hardships of the preceding day, fatjgued by a 
march of three miles to and (rom camp, and exhausted 
for the want of sleep, could attack and vanguish an ar
my of more than three thousand men, a great many of 
whom were re-enforcements, the remainder refreshed by 
rest and sleep, and possessed of the battle ground, and 
artillery, is really absurd and ridiculous. Such an order 
could only have proceeded from gross incapability and 
rash ambition; unwarranted by military principles, un
supported by common discretion. Generals Brown, and 
Scott, are justly to be esteemed for tbeir undaunted 
bravery in action &Ild honest zeal for their country, but 
for want of early instruction in military science, and 
a neglect of those precautions in practice inculcates, 
rendered them poorly qualified for Chief Commanders. 
The blunders they have" committed, and the neglects of 
which they have been guilty on that account, must even 
lessen our opinion of their abilities as Generals, and 
will always greatly detract from their military fame. 
And though now undeservedly exalted at the expense 
of men, whose abilities, skill, and valor, achieved the 
victorys to which they owe their ephemeral renown; . 
they will yet be reduced to a just standard of estimation 
by the impartial and enlightened historian, stript of the 
gaudy plumage with which interested knavery, deluded 
ignorance, and blinded friendship may have clothed 
them. 

The ability, skill, and valor of individuals, seem 
sufficiently shown by the preceding relation of events; 
yet I cannot omit to record the peculiar fate of Ambrose 
Spencer, Aid to General Brown. When war was de
clared, he was a student in Columbia College, a hope
ful candidate of science and literary famp.. Possessed 
of a bold and enterprising mind, he could not remaih an 
idle ~pectator of the dangers that threatened his injured 
and Insulted country. He cheerfully volunteered in her 
service, and gloriously fell in her defence. Noble 
youth, ~ith the gallan.t heroes, who have fought, bled, 
and p~ns~ed t? estabhs.h and support our independence, 
you ":111 hve ~mmortahzed in fame, until our proudly 
towermg empire shall be no more; or until this far 
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spreading contlinent, upon which it is established, shall 
be lost in the final conflagration and ruin of the world. 

Such was the carnage among Colonel Jessup's offi
cers, that, he was obliged to place his standard in thli 
hand of a Sergeant, whose name was Fitch. 

While the colors, pierced with about seventy balls, 
were waving in the hand of this brave fellow, a shower 

,of grape shot coming from the enemy, cut the staff into 
three pieces. Fitch, deliberately gathering up the scat
tered fragments, turned to Jessup, who was near him, 
and said with a smile, "Look, Colonel, how they have 
cut us." In a moment afterwards a ball passed through 
his body. But even that was insufticient to move him. 
Alike powerful in person and resolute in mind, he neither 
fell nor flinched; but continued to wave his mutilated 
standard, until, becoming faint with the loss of blood, he 
was forced to resign it into the hands of another. 

Fitch recovered from his wound, and his good conduct 
being reported to the Secretary of War, he yas pro
moted to a second Lieutenancy, his commission bearing 
date from the day on which. he had thus distinguished 
himself. 

Colonel Jessup, suspecting that his troops had ex~ 
pended nearly all their cartridges, passed along the rear 
of the line, to make inquiry as to .the fact. Several 
soldiers who lay mortally wounded,' some of them ac
tually in the agonies of death, hearing the inquiry, for
got, for a moment, in their devotion to their country, 
both the pain they endured and the approach of death, 
and called out, each one for himself, " Here are car
tridges in my box, take and distribute them among my 
com panions." 

A soldier in the line exclaimed to, his commander, 
" My musket is shot to pieces." His comrade, who lay 
expiring with his wounds at the distance of a few feet, 
in a voice scarcely audible, " My musket is in excellem 
order-take and use her." 

At a moment of the greatest confusion, Gf'neral Scott 
rode up to a large body of the British, supposing them 
to be Americans, and enquired to what corps they be~ 
longed; they answered, "The GlengariaDs;" "Keep 

No. IV. 16 
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in order," said he, " and I will be with you in a few 
minutes;" he then galloped off at full speed. A great 
number fired upon him when they found their mistake; 
it was said that he received his wound at this time. 

When Major General Riall, who was made prisoner 
at the battle of Niagara, proffered his sword, in token 
of submission, to Colonel Jessup, who commanded the 
capturing party, the generous young American courte
ously declined accepting it, with a complimentary ob
servation, that he could not deprive of his sword an offi
cer who had worn it with such distinguished honor. 

On the following day, when Jessup was sitting in his 
tent smarting under his wounds, Rial! entered, and after 
eulogizing his conduct as an officer, thanking him for 
his magnanimity, and expressing his regret at the inju
ries he had sustained in battle, begged his acceptance, 
as a favor to himself, of the same sword which he had 
refused when he might have claimed it by right of con
quest. It is a plain gold-hilled sabre, with a blade un
adorned by any figures, lettering, or device, but of the 
finest metal and most exquisite polish. 

The following letter addressed to the Secretary of 
War, fully exculpates General Ripley from all blame in 
this memorable engagement. 

Hon. Alex. J. Dallas, 
Washington City, May, 1815. 

SIR-My report of the 7th August, created an im
pression, in rel'ation to General Ripley, which I by no 
means intended. I did not intend to implicate his cou
rage, his talents, or his zeal. 

In that report I stat,ed, that I had given him orders to 
meet, and beat the ene)py, on the morning of the 26th 
JUly. This order was not given· until after the com
m~nd of the army had entirely devolved upon General 
Ripley; and I am fully convinced, that circumstances 
afterwarils occurred, to satisfy the judgment of General 
Ripley, that the other order could not be executed: 

Justice to myself, as well as to the army, requires 
that I should make this statement. -

(Signed,) JACOB BROWN. 
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Generals Brown and Scott were conveyed to Buffalo. 
The command of the army devolved upon General Rip
ley, who ascended the Niagara, and took a position at 
Fort Erie, and made every preparation to receive the 
pursuing enemy, who had repaired his losses with nu
merolls re-enforcements, and which compelled our army 
in its turn, to act on the defensive. 

Nothing of moment occurred until the third of Au
gust, when the enemy, to the number of from 12 to 
1500, crossed the Niagara, at about 2 o'clock in the 
morping. They made tho shore a little below Conjockta 
Creek. Major Morgan, who had been stationed at 
Black Rock, and who had anticipated the enemy's 
movement, took a position on the upper side of the creek, 
and threw up a battery of logs. The British landed nine 
boats full of troops, and at a quarter past 4, advanced 
to attack our riflemen, posted behind their temporary 
works, calmly awaiting their approach. Our men, as a 
precautionary measure, had taken up the bridge. The 
enemy came on with an advance party to repair the 
bridge. i\Then within rifle shot distance, our troops 
opened a deadly fire, which soon compelled them to 
faulter, and finally to retire. They then formed in the 
skirt of the woods, and kept up the fight at long shot, 
continually re-enforcing from the Canada shore, until 
twenty-three boat loads had landed, and then attempted 
to flank our men by sending a large body up the creek 
to ford it, when Major Morgan detached Lieutenants 
Ryan, Smith, and Armstrollg, with about 60 men, to 
oppose them, when they were again repulsed with 
considerable loss. Being thus foiled in this attempt, 
the enelllY withdrew to Squaw Island, and finally to thQ 
Canada shore. 

Major Morgan had only 240 men to resist the supe
rior numbers of the enemy. He lost but two killed 
and eight wounded. Captain Hamilton, and Lieutenants 
Wadsworth and M'Intosh, were among the latter. He 
estimates the loss of the British at fifty. 

On the 4th of August, Brigadier-General Gaines ar
rived from Sacket's Harbor, and assumed the command 
at Fort Eric. General Ripley had previo~sly mada 
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the most judicious disposition for defence. General 
Drummond, with a force estimated at about 5000 men, 
remained posted opposite Black Rock, two miles below 
the American position. ' 

On the 5th, General Gaines attempted to draw out the 
anemy's forces, by sending the rifle corps through the 
woods, with orders to amuse the enemy's light troops 
until his strong columns should get in motion, and then 
to retire slowly-to the plain on the American side, where 
a strong line was posted ready to receive him. Our 
riflemen met and drove the enemy's light troops into 
their lines, but could not provoke them to come out 
again. After remaining nearly two hours in the woods, 
our men returned to camp, having lost five killed and 
several wounded. Ten British and five Indians were 
killed. 

On the 11 th of August, the enemy had cautiouslyap
proached to within about twelve hundred yards in tbe 
rear of the American works, where they had constructed 
two batteries, and erected a wooden breastwork, wllich 
enabled them to annoy our camp without exposing 
themselves to any danger. In examining their works, 
Captain Birdsall of the 4th rifle regiment, with 160 men, 
beat in two of their strong pickets, with a loss on the 
part of the British of ten killed. Captain Birdsall had 
but one killed and three wonnded. 

On the 12th, Major Morgan, who defeated the enemy 
011 the 3d at Conjockta, fell at the head of his corps 
while gallantly supporting a detachment of eighty rifle
men under Captain Birdsall, who had been sent to cut 
off a working party of the enemy, engl1ged in opening 
an avenue for a battery through the woods. The enemy 
were driven from their works, but were soon re-enforcBd 
and an animated contest ensued. The firing continued 
longer than the Major had expected; he advanced to the 
support of Captain Birdsall. The British proving too 
gt:ong .for our party, the Major gave the signal of retreat 
wIth 1118 bugle, and at the same time received a ball 
through his head; his Ihen succeeded in conveying his 
body from the field. 

About this time nearly 3000 militia from the western 
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t:Ounties of New-York arrived at Buffalo, to aid in ex
tricating the gallant survivors of Chippeway and Niagara 
from their perilous predicament; being now closely 
invested on the land' sides of their defences, and it was 
not practicable to escape in boats. But deliverance was 
near; defeat and dismay awaited the foe, as the follow
ing official details will show. 

Head Quarters, Left Wing, 2d Divisioll, 
Fort Erie, U. C. August,-1814. 

SIR-I have the honor to communicate for the infor
mation of the department of war, the particulars of the 
battle fought at this place on the 15th inst. between the 
left wing of the 2d division of the army under my COIlJ

mand, and the British forces in the peninsula of Upper 
Canada, commanded by Lieutenant General Drummond, 
which terminated in a signal victory in favor of the Uni
ted American arms. 

Our position on the margin (!f the lake at the entrance 
of the Niagara river, being nearly a horizontal plain 
twelve or fifteen feet above the surface of the water, 
possessing few natural advantages, bad been strength
ened in front by temporary parapet breastworks, en
trenchments, and abattis, with two batteries and six 
field pieces. The small unfinished Fort, Erie, with a 
24, 18, and 12 ponnder, forms the northeast; and the 
Douglass battery, with an 18 anci 6 pounder near the 
edge of the lake, the southeast angle of our right. 
The left is defended by a redoubt battery with six field 
pieces just thrown up on a small ridge. Our real' was 
left open to the lake; bordered by a rocky shore easy of 
ascent. The battery on ~he left was defended by Cap
tain Towson; Fort Erie, by Captain Williams, with 
Major Trimble's command of the 19th infantry; the 
batteries on the front by Captains Biddle and Fanning; 
the whole of the artillery commanded by Major Hind
man. Parts of the 11th, 9th, and 22d infantry (of the 
late veteran brigade of Major General Scott,) were 
posted on the right, under the command of Lieutenant 
Colonel Aspinwall. General Ripley's brigade, consist
ing of the 21st and 23d, defended the left. General 

16" 
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Perter's brigade of New-York and Pennsylvania VG

lunteers, with our distinguished riflemen, occupied the 
centre. 

I have heretofore omitted stating to you, that during 
the 13th and 14th, the enemy had kept up a brisk can
nonade, which was sharply returned from our batteries, 
without any conside! able loss on our part. At tiP. M. 
one of their shells lodged in a small magazine in Fort 
Erie, which was fortunately almost empty. It blew 
Ul' with an explosion more awful in appearance than 
injurious in its effects, as it did not disable a man, or 
derange a gun. It occasioned but a momentary cessa
tion of the thunders of the artillery on both sides; it 
was followed by a loud and joyous shout by the British 
army, which was instantly returned on our part; and 
Captain Williams, amidst the smoke of the explosion, 
renewed the contest by an animated roar of his heavy 
cannon. 

From the supposed loss of our ammunition, and the 
consequent depression such an event was likely to pro
duce upon the minds of Ollr men, I felt persuaded that 
this explosion would lead the enemy to assault; and 
made my arrangements accordingly. The annexed 
paper, No.1, is a copy of Lieutenant General Drum
mond's order and plan of attack. 

The night was dark, and the early part of it raining; 
but the faithful sentinel slept not; one third of the 
troop.s were up at their posts. At half past 2 o'clock 
the nght c?lumn of the enemy approached, and though 
enveloped III darkness, black as his designs and princi
ples, '" was distinctly heard on our left, and promptly 
marked by our musketry under Major Wood, and can
non under Captain Towson. Being mounted at the 
moment, I repaired to the point of attack, where the 
sheet of fire rolling from Towson's battery, and the 
mu~ketry of the left wing of the 25th infantry, under 
Major Wood, enabled me to see the enemy's column of 

." I several times heard, and many of our officers heard orders 
gIven "to give the damned Yankee rascals no quarters." 
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about 1500 men approaching on that point; his ad vance 
was not checked until it had approached within ten feet 
of our infantry. A line of loose brush, representing an 
abattis, only intervened. A column of the enemy at
tempted to pass round the abattis through the water 
where it was nearly breast deep. Apprehending that 
this point would be carried, I ordered a detachment of 
riflemen and infantry to its support; but having met 
with the gallant commander, Major ,\r ood, was assured 
by him that he could defend his position without re-en
forcements. At this moment the enemy were repulsed, 
but instantly renewed the charge, and were again re
pulsed. My attention was now called to the right, 
where our batteries and lines were soon lighted by a 
most brilliant fire of cannon and musketry; it announced 
the approach of the centre and left columns of the 
enemy, under Colonels Drummond and Scott; the latter 
was received by the veteran 9th, under the command of 
Captain Foster, and Captains Boughton and Harding's 
companies of ~ew-York and Pennsylvania volunteers, 
aided by a 6 pounder judiciously posted by Major M'Kee, 
chief engineer, who was most active and useful at this 
point; they were repulsed. That of the centre, led by 
Colonel Drummond, was not long kept in check; it 
approached at once every assailable point of the fort, 
and with scaling ladders ascended the parapet, but wall 
repulsed with dreadful carnage. The assault was twice 
repeated, and as often checked; but the enemy having 
moved round in the ditch, covered by the darkness 
added to the heavy cloud of smoke which had rolled from 
our cannon and musketry, enveloping surrounding ob
jects, repeated the charge, re-ascended the ladders; 
their pikes, bayonets, and spears, fell upon our gallant 
artillerists. The gallant spirits of our favorite Captain 
Williams and Lieutenants M'Donough and Watmough, 
with their brave men, were overcome. The two for
mer, and several of their men, received deadly wounds. 
Our bastion was lost. Lieutenant M'Donough, being 
severely wounded, demanded quarter. It was refused 
by Colonel Drummond. The Lietltenant then seized a 
handspike, and nobLy defended himself until he was shoJ 
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down with a pistol by the monster who had refused him 
quarter who often reiterated the order-" Give the 

, " TI· ffi damned Yankees no quarter. liS 0 cer, who!e 
bravery, if it harl been seasoned with virtue, would 
have entitled him to the admiration of every soldier
this hardened murderer soon met his fate. He was shot 
through the breast while repeating the order to " give 
no quarter." 

'rhe battle now raged with increased fury on the right, 
but on the left the enemy was repulsed and put to flight, 
Thence and from the centre I ordered r.e-enforcements. 
They were promptly sent by Brigadier General Ripley 
and Brigadier General Porter. Captain Fanning, of the 
corps of artillery, kept up a spirited and destructive 
fire with his field pieces on the enemy attempting to 
approach the fort. Major Hindman's gallant efforts, 
aided by Major Trimble, having failed to drive the 
enemy from the bastion with the remaining artillerists 
and infantry in the fort, Captain Birdsall of the 4th rifle 
regiment, with a detachment of riflemen, gallantly rush
ed through the gateway to their assistance, and with 
some infantry charged the enemy; but was repulsed, 
and the Captain wounded. A detachment from the 
11th, 19th, and 22d infantry, under Captain Foster of 
the 11th, was introduced over the interior bastion, for 
the purpose of charging the enemy. Major Hall, as
sistant inspector general, very handsomely tendered his 
services to the charge. The charge was gallantly made 
by Captain Foster and Major Hall; but owing to the 
narrowness of the passage up the bastion, admitting only 
two or three Rlen abreast, it failed. It was often re
peated, and as often checked. The enemy's force was, 
hqwever, much cut to pieces and diminished by our 
~rtillery and small arms. At this moment every opera
tIOn ~as a:rested by the explosion of some cartridges 
deposited m the end of the stone building adjoining the 
contested bastion. The explosion was tremendous-it 
was decisive; the bastion was restored. At this mo
ment Captain Biddle was ordered to have a field piece 
posted so as to enfilade the exterior plain and salient 
.e-lacis. The Captain, though not recovered from a 
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severe contusion in the shoulder, received from ana o f.,. 
the enemy's shells, promptly took his position and servE'd • 
his piece with vivacity and E'/fect. Captain Fanning's 
battery likewise played upon them with great efTect. 
The enemy were in a few moments entirely defeated, 
taken, or put to flight, leaving on the field 221 kiHed, 
17-1: wounded, and 186 prisoners, including 14 officers, 
killed, and 7 wounded and prisoners. A large portion 
are so severely wounded, that they cannot survive; the 
slightly wounded, it is presumed, were carried ofT. 

To Brigadier General Ripley much credit is due for 
the judicious disposition of the left wing, previous to the 
action, and for the steady disci pIined courago manifested 
by him and his immediate command, and for the 
promptness with which he complied with my orders for 
re-enforcement during the action. Brigadier General 
Porter, commanding the New-York and Pennsylvania 
volunteers, manifested a degree of vigilance and judg
ment in his preparatory arrangements, as well as military 
skill and courage in action, which proves him to be 
worthy of the confidence of his country and the brave 
volunteers who fought under him. Of the volunteers, 
Captains Boughton and Harding, with their detachments, 
posted on the right and attached to the line, commanded 
by Captain E. Foster of the veteran 9th infantry, hand
;;omely contributed to the repulse of the left column of 
the enemy under Colonel Scott. 

The judicious preparations and steady conduct of 
Lieutenant Colonel Aspinwall, commanding the first 
brigade, merits approbation. 

To Major M'Kee, chief engineer, the greatest cred'it 
is due for the excellent arrangement and skilful execu
tion of his plans for fortifying and defending the right, 
and for his correct and seasonable suggestions to regain 
the bastion, Major "Vood, of the engineers, also greatly 
contributed to the previous measUres of defence. He 
had accepted the command of a regiment of infantry, 
(the 21st) for which he has often proved himself wel'l 
qualified, but never so conspicu·ously as on this occa
sion. 

Towson's battery emitted a constant sheet of fire. 
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Wood's small arms lighted up the space, and repulsed 
five terrible charges made between the battery and the 
lake. Brigadier General Ripley speaks in high terms of 
the officers and men engaged, particularly Captains 
Marston and Ropes; Lieutenants Riddle (of the 15th, 
doing duty with the 21st) and Hall; Ensigns Benn, 
Jones, Cummings, and Thomas, of the 21st; and KeaIly, 
and Green, of the 19th. 

Major Hindman and the whole of the artillery under 
the command of that exceJIent officer, displayed a de
gree of gallantry and good condnct not to be surpassed. 
The particular situation of Captain Towson, and the 
much lamented Captain Williams and Lieutenant M'
Donough. and that of Lieutenant Watmough, as already 
described, with their respective commands, rendered 
them most conspicuous. The courage and good con
duct of Lieutenants Zantzinger and Childs are spoken 
of in the highest terms by Major Hindman and Cap
tain Towson, as also that of Sergeant Major Denhon. 
Captains Biddle and Fanning, on the centre and right 
of their entrenchments, tlJrew their shot to the right, 
left, and front, and annoyed the Indians and light troops 
of the enemy approaching from the woods. Lieutenant 
Fontaine, in his zeal to meet the enemy, was unfortu
nately wounded and made prisoner. Lieutenant Bird 
was active and useful, and in fact every individual of 
the corps did their duty. 

The detachment of Scott's gallant brigade, consisting 
(}f parts of the 9th, 11th, and 22d infantry, did its duty 
in a manner worthy the high reputation the brigade had 
acquired at Chippeway and at the falls of the Niagara. 
The 9th, under the command of Captain Edmund Fos
ter, was actively engaged against the left of the enemy, 
and with the aids of Lieutenant Douglass' corps of bom
badiers, commanding the water battery, and of that. of 
the volunte~rs under Captains Boughton and Harding, 
effected ~helr repulse. The good conduct of Lieuten
ants Chllds, Cushman, and Foot, and Ensign Blake, deserves commendation. 

The officers killed are Captain Williams and Lieu
tenant M'Donough, of the artillery; wounded, Lieu-
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tenant Watmough, of the artillery; Ensign Cisna, 19th; 
Lieutenant Bushnell, 21st; Lieutenants Brown and 
Belknap, 23d; and Captain Birdsall, 4th rifle regiment, 
all severely. 

Lieutenant Fontaine, of the artillery, who was taken 
prisoner, writes from the British camp, that he fortunate
ly fell into the hands of the Indians, who, after taking 
his money, treated him kindly. It would seem, then, 
that these savages had not joined in the resolution 
to give no quarter. 

To Major Jones, assistant adjutant general, and Major 
Hall, assistant inspector general; Captain Harris, of the 
dragoons, volunteer Aid-de-Camp; Lieutenant Belton, 
Aid-de-Camp-much credit is due for their constant 
vigilance and strict attention to every duty previous to 
the action, and the steady courage, zeal, and activity 
which they manifested during the action. 

The Surgeons, Drs. Fuller, 23d, Trowbridge, 21st. 
with their mates; Drs. Gale, of the 33d, and Everitt 
and Allen, of the 21st, deserve the warmest approba
tion for their indefatigable exertions and humane atten
tion to the wounded of our army, as well as to the pris
oners who fell into their hands. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your very obedient servant, 

E. P. GAINES, 
Brig. Gen. Commanding. 

The disparity of loss between the assailants and tbe 
besieged, sufficiently marks the importance of the vic
tory. The enemy admit a loss of 805. Our loss was 
only 84. 

The cause of the explosion has never been officially 
explained. Much difference of opinion exists; but the 
true cause, we are persuaded, is to be traced to the wad
ding of the British guns which fell on a quantity of 
cartridges deposited under the east end of the bastion, 
and to which accident we unquestionably owe the suc
cess Qf the conflict, and the safety of our gallant little 
army. For the enemy had in considerable numben 
gained the top of the bastion upon which were plaeed 
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our principal guns, and these they had actually turned 
upon our men. This advantage enabled them to rake 
the whole extent of the encampment. Besides, several 
desperate but abortive attempts had been made to regain 
possession of the bastion. It was therefore the explo
sion which cleared it, and saved our troops from thG 
horrors of a general massacre. 

The enemy on the bastion were thrown high into the 
air, with their cartouch boxes full of fixed ammunition, 
explodi~ at every point of elevation, exhibited a spec
tacle of awful grandeur, never befol e surpassed. Nearly 
200 unfortunate beings were blown into eternity; each 
of whom described in his course a blazing parabola. 
No description can re.ach the tremendous reality of this 
shocking catastrophe. 

Every thing conspired to give to menacing danger the 
11Itmost of its appalling influence. The darkness of night, 
the unknown effect of the explosion, the incipient suc
cess of the enemy, his vastly superior numbers, his 
well known intentions to "give no quarter," the un
successful attempt to regain the bastion, and the im
possibility of escape, left nothing in prospective to feed 
expiring hope. It is in scenes like this that the brave 
man acquires additional strength from the terrors of 
surrounding objects. Even the coward, jf he resists the 
onset, forgets the weakness of his nature, and, electrified 
by magic sympathy, rises superior to himself. It is 
in this school of fortitude that heroes are born to dis
tinction; that the long and glorious list of our military 
and naval commanders have been trained to deeds of 
noble achievement. 

Some of the enemy survived this awful explosion. 
even after having lost both legs and an arm . 

. About l?OO British muskets were picked up at the 
dIfferent pomts of assault, the day aft~r the action. 

I.n a~diti0':l to the officers and corps named in General 
~ame.s offiCIal report, Captain Chunn and his company 
slgnah~ed themselves by sallying out and pursuing a 
etreatmg column of the enemy nearly a mile. The,. 
'ade nearly 100 prisoners. Lieutenants Bowman anti. 
l.~nedlbore conspicuous parts; Lieutenant Gll1asWlI; 

t.... ~sua, was partlcularly active. 
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General Ripley commanded on the left flank; so 
regular and vivid was the fire on this point, that the 
enemy called it the Ligbt House. 

AlthouglJ foiled in this attempt to carry our works, 
the enemy did not relinquish his views of conquest. 
The blockade was continuE'd. Severe canonades were 
occasionany kept up; particularly on the 13th and 14th 
of A ugm,t, during which time our loss was nine kill€d 
and thitty-six wounded. Scarcely a day passed with
out an exchange of several shots. The situation of our 
troops was distrE'ssing, for they were exposed to inces
sant danger and annoyance. .Many valuable lives were 
lost by the bursting of the enemy's shells in camp, and 
by their cannon shot, which, unfortunately, were but too 
well aimed.'" , 

On the 28th of August, a shell fell in the room which 
General Gaines occupied as his head quarters; it struck 
the floor close by the General's chair, and instantly 
burst. He received a violent contusion in the side, 
which at first was considered mortal; but from the 
effects of which he afterwards recovered. 

The command ofthearmy again devolved on General 
Ripley, who retained it only ulltil the 2d of September, 
when General Brown resumed the command. 

Between the 16th and 18th of September, several 
animated skirmishes were fought, in one of which fell 
the gallant Colonel Wilcox, the leader of the Canadian 
volul1leers. He was killed in the act of storming one 
of the enemy's batteries, which"he approachec! sword in 
hand, at the head of his troops. He gave a noble 
example of personal courage. His loss was regretted 
by the whole army. 

Two "of the enemy's batteries we~e very formidable, 
being served with great skill and effect. A third had 
lieen completed, and was about (0 open its fire. The 
militia of the western counties of New-York, crossed 

~ It is the opinion of our officers who rem",ined with t.he army 
durin,. the whole blocka~e, that we had" 300 men killed or 
woun'aed, by the enemy's fire, exclusive of those who fell during 
the sortie and assault. 

17 
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over to. FDrt Erie and generDusly participated in the 
dangers Df the regular troDps. Eve~y thing was .lIt 
length in readiness to. resume' the Dffenslve~ and chastIse 
the enemy fDr his insDlence; about one thIrd Df whose 
force was kept constantly 011 duty in llis numerous 
works. The remainder, consisting of three brigades Df 

infantry, estimated at 12 Dr 1500 men each, occupied 
his main camp, situated ill a field surrDunded by WDDds, 

nearly two miles distant frDm their batteries and en
trenchments. 

On the morning Df the 17th September, the General 
had matured his plans. By twelve, his whDle force 
were paraded in readiness to' act accDrding to' his direc
tiDns. General PDrter, with the vDluDteers, riflemen, 
and a few Indians, commanded the left wing; he had 
orders to. mOve frDm the extreme left Df DlIr positiDn, 
upDn the enemy's right; his cDmmand was subdivided 
into three divisions: 200 riflemen and a few Indians 
under CDlonel Gibson, formed the advance, fDllowed by 
two. cDlumns moving parallel to., and thirty yards distant 
frDm each Dther; the left cDlumn, cDmmanded by Lieu
tenant CDlDnel W DDd, headed by 400 infantry, under 
MajDr BrDok Df the 23d, and fDllowed by 500 volun
teers and militia, being parts of Lieutenant CDlonel 
Dobbin, M'Burney's and Flemming's regiments, and 
was intended to. attack the ):Jatteries. The left cDlumn 
Df 500 militia was commanded bv Brip"adier General 
Davis, aIld comprised the cDmmands of Lieutenant CDlD
nels HDpkins, Churchill, and CrDsby, and was intended 
to. repel any re-enfDrcement from the enemy's camp; 
bDth cDlumns were Drdered to cD-Dperate in the same 
Dbject, should circumstances requirE' it; which was the 
case. General Miller was directed to. statiDn his CDm

mand in the ravine which lies between FDrt Erie and 
the enemy's batteries, by passjng them by detachments 
through the wODds; and the 21st, under General Rip
ley, was posted as a cDrps Df reserve between the new 
bastiDns of FDrt Erie; all under CDver, and Dut Df the 
vie~ Df the enemy. About half past 3 P. M., the 
action cDmmenced Dn the left. At this mDment Gen
eral BrDwn directed General Miller to pierce the ene-
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my's entrenchments behind bastions No. 2 and 3. 
His orders were promptly and ably executed. Within 
thirty minutes after the first gun was fired, batteries No. 
2 and 3, the enemy's line of entrenchments, and his 
two block honses, were ill our possession." Soon after, 
battery No.1 was abandoned by the Britis.h. The gunll 
in each were spiked by ns, or .otherwise deitroyed; the 
magazine of No.3 \vas blown up. 

General Ripley ,vas ordered to fe-enforce General 
Miller with the 21st; but in advancing to his support, 
inclined to tbe left, where Major Brooks' command was 
engaged, with a view of making some necessary inqui
ries of that officer; and, ill the act of doing so, \V-as 
unfortunately wounded. Nevertheless, Colonel Upham 
led the 21st to tbe aid of General Miller, who, however, 
had previously ordered the troops on the right to fall 
back. General Brown, perceiving this movement, sent 
his staff' along the whole line to call ill the other corps, 
which successively, according to theil" distance, returned 
tl? camp.. . 

No one knows better how to appreciate military merit 
than General Porter. It is thus he speaks of his com
panions in arms :-

After carrying by storm, in the handsomest style, a 
strong block house, in the rear of the third battery, ma
king its garrison prisoners, destroying the three 24 pound· 
ers and their carriages in the third battery, and ,blowing 
up the enemy's magazine; and aftel" co-operating with 
General Miller in taking the second battery, the gallant 
leaders of the three divisions all fell nearly at the same 
time; Colonel Gibson, qt the second battery, and Gen
eral Davis and Lieutenant Colonel Wood, in an assault 
upon the first. 

Brigadier General Davis, although a militia officer of 
little experience, conducted on this occasion with all the 
coolness and bravery of a veteran, and fell while ad
vancing upon the enemy's entrenchments. His loss as a 
citizen, as well as a soldier, will be severely felt in the 

• See General Brown's official statement of September 29~ 1814~. 
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patriotic county of Genesee. Colonel Gibson fully 
sustained the -high military reputation which he" had be
fore so justly acquired. You know how exalted an opi
nion I have always entertained of Lieutenant Colonel 
"Vood,- of the engineers. His conduct on this day was, 
what it uniformly has been, on every similar occasion, 
an exhibition of military skill, acute judgment, and 
heroic valor. Of the other regular officers, Lieuten
ant Colonel M'Donuld and Major Brooks, senior in 
command, will report to you in relation to their respec
tive divisions. Permit me, however, to say of these 
two officers, that, much as was left to them by the fall of 
their distinguished leaders, they were able to sustain 
their parts in tbe most admirable manner, and they 
richly.deserve the notice of the government. 

Of thel militia, I n'gret that the limits of a report wiII 
not permit me even to name all of those, who, on this 
occasion, established claims to the gratitude of their 
fellow-citizens; much less to particularize individual 
merit. Lieutenant Colonels. Hopkins, M'Burney, 
Churchill, and Crosby; und Majors Lee, Marcle, Wil
son, Lawrence, Burr, Dunham, Kellogg, alld Ganson, 
are entitled to the highest praise for their gallant con
duct, their steady ilnd persevering exertions. Lieuten
ant Colonel Dobbin being prevented by severe indispo
osition from 1aking the field, Major Hall, Assistant In
spector General, ,volunteered his services to join Major 
Lee in the command of the volunteer regiment; and 
Major Lee and every other officer speaks in the highest 
terms of the gallant and good conduct of this young 
officer. 

Captain Fleming, who commanded the Indians, was, 
as he always is, in the front of the battle. There is not 
it more intrepid soldier in the army. I should be un
grateful, were I to omit the names of Captains Knapp 
Ul~d Hull of the volunteers, and Captain Parker and 
Lieutenant Chatfield of the militia, by whose intrepidity 
I was, during the action, extricated from the most un
pleasant situation. Captains Richardson Buel and 
Kennedy; Lieutenants Parkhurst and Bro~n and Ad
jutallt& Dobbin, Bates, and Robiuson, particl:larly dis-
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tinguished themselves. The patriotic conduct of Cap
tain Elliot, witll twenty young gentlemen, who volun
teered from Batavia, and of Major Hubbard with four
teen men exempted by age from military duty, should 
not, be omitted. They were conspicllous during the 
action. 

YOll will excuse me, if I seem partial, in speaking of 
my own family, consisting of my Brigade Major Frazer, 
my volunteer Aid-de-Camp Riddle, (both 1st Lieuten
ants in the infantry) Captain Bigger of the Canadian 
\"Olunteers, Mp.ssrs. Williams and D'Lapierre, vol
unteer Aids for the day, all of whom, except Mr. Wil
liams, were wounded. 

Lieutenants Frazer and Riddle w~re engaged for most 
of the preceding day with fatigue parties, cutting roads 
for the advance of the column through the swamp, and 
falling timber to the rear, and within 150 yards of the 
enemy's right; which service they executed with so 
much address as to avoid discovery; and on tile suc
ceeding day they conducted the two columns to the at
tack. Frazer was severely wounded by a musket ball 
while spiking a gun on the second battery. Riddle, 
after the first battery was carried, descended into the 
enemy's magazine, and after securing, (with the assist
ance of Quarter Master Greene, of the volunteers, 
whose good condllct deserves much praise) a qllantity 
of fixed ammunition, blew up the magazine and suffered 
severely by the explosion. I must solicit through you, 
Sir, the attention of the general government t6 these 
meritorious young men. Captain: Bigger is an excellent 
officer, and rendered me much assistance, but was dan
gerously wounded. The other young men are citizens, 
and deserve much credit for their activity, and for having 
voluntarily encountered danger. My Aid-de-Camp, 
Major Dox, was confined at Buffalo by sickness. 

On the whole, Sir, I can say of the regular troops at
tachedto the left columll, and of tbe veteran volunteers 
of Lieutenant Colonel Dobbin's regiment, that every 
mall did his duty, and their conduct on this occasion' 
reflects a new lustre on their fotUler brilliant achieve
ments. 1'0 the militia the compIlment is justly due, 

17* 
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and I could pay ~hem no greater one tha~ to ~ay, that 
they were not surpassed by the heroes ot Chlppeway 
and Niagara, in s,t,eadiness and bravery. 

The studied intricacy of the en,elllY'( defel~ces, co~
sisting not only of the breast work connect1l1g thelr
batteries but of successive lines of entrenchmellts for 
a hundre'd yards in the rear, covering the batteries and 
enfilading each other, and the whole obstructed by 
abattis, brush, and' felled timber, was calculated to pro
duce confusion among' the assailants, and Jed to -,;evel'al 
contests at the point of the bayonet. But "Y Ollr double 
columns and temporary irregularity in the one, was al
ways corrected by the other. Our success would bro
bably have been morD complete, but for the rain which 
unfortunately SElt in soon after we commenced our march, 
which rendered the fire of many of our ffillskefs useless, 
and by obscuring the ~un ted to !jeveral unlucky mis
takes. As an instance of this a body of fifty prisoners 
who had surrender,ed, were ordererl to the fort in charge 
of a subaltern and fourteen volunteers; the officer mis
taking the direc.tion, conducted them towards the British 
camp in the route by which we'lud a.1vancecl, and they 
were retaken with the whole of the guard, excep.ting 
the officer and one man, who fought their way back. 
Several of Ollf stragglers were made prisoners by the 
same mistake. BlIt, Sir. notwithstanding these acci
debts, we have reason to rejoice at our signal snccess in 
inflicting a vastly dispropol·tionate injury on the enemy, 
a~d in wholly defeating all his plans of operation against 
thIS army. _ 

I have, the honor to be, with very g~'eat respect, 
your obedIeut servant, ' , 

P. B. PORTER, Brig. Gen. 
Com'g Volunteers and Militia. 

The militia, although fresh from their firesides du
ring the various rencounters of the day, rivalled the'reg
ulars in cool and determined bravery. Numerous were 
the feats of individual hefl)i~m. "The rustic sons of 
Cayuga, Seneca., Ontario, Genessee, and Niagara, most 
of whom were Ignorant of the manual exercise, faced 
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the Glengarian sharp shooters., often at half pistol sh~t 
distance, and with a deadly and certain fire, were more 
than a matchfor their experienced enelllY. The scene 
of the action was in the woods, which afforded oppor
tunities fo~ t;lxcrcising address in the choice of objects. 
Freqllently two hostile columns would approach unper
ceived to within a few paces of each other, when a 
most deadly COlltest would ensuc. The SLm was ob
scured by thick. clouds; indeed, it rained during the 
greater part of the afternoon. The point of direction 
was often lost, by corps, as well as individuals. 

General Miller was at one time several rods in ad
vance of his men; nay, even of his Aids. On a sud
den, he perceived himself almost surrounded by the en
emy. Jy a singular stroke of good fortune, he extrica
ted himself from his perilous situation, and regained 
his command, unhurt by a showcr of balls which was 
aimed at his person. 

Major Burr, who led Colonel M'Burney's regiment, 
decided, by a prompt and judiciou3 movement in the 
rear of battery No.3, the contest at this point. The 
enemy, perceiving himself hemmed in, surrendered at 
discretioJ1. Advancin lT still further ill the rear of the 
ba'tteries, in a line p;rallel thereto, he fell in wi th a 
party of the enemy, under Lieutenant Colonel Fisher, 
who, on account of tha thickness of the brush, had ap
proached, nnseen, to within 4 or 5' rods of our men. 
This party was immediately put hors dlt combat. Fisher· 
was wounded. Oue Major and five other officers, and 
nearly 100 privates were taken prisoners. Battery No. 
Z next surrendered; and the· Major would, with his 
command, advance still further upon the enemy's camp, 
but he had not p"l'Oceeded many rods before his attention 
was arrested by the appearance of a British force, 
advancing ill close cl)lumn to the relief of their batte
rie:i.The numbers and nearness of the enemy would 
bave justified Major Burr in a hasty retreat; but know
ing General Davis.to be in his rear, he despatched a Ser
geant to apprise him of his situation, and immediately 
formed his line within eight rods of the enemy. But 
this was scarcely done, before his right was all cut 
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down. For a moment .his l1Jen were disordered, but 
were quickly rallied. The wards: .. aim low," " break 
their sIlins," produced a magical effect, as they were 
repeated by every soldier in the line. "It is thll he
ro's glory to live in thunder. Danger was forgotten 
in the love of glory and of country," For five minutes 
our gallant little band were enveloped in a' blaze of 
lightning produced by the vivacity of their fire. The 
British regular~ became entangled in the bl'Ush; they 
were thrown into confusion, and at intervals were heard 
swearing as if in' ml,ltiny ; they wanted open and 
level ground to deploy upon. The oblique and low 
fire of our men, carried death into the enemy's ranks. 
In the height of this combat Major Burl' received or
ders to retreat. Instead, however, of obeying the man
date, he excla imed to his brave troops, "charge! 
cluJrge !!" The order was obeyed with a resistless im
petuosity. Tho enemy fled at all points,' and in, tho 
greatest disorder; on his camp. The slaughter was great. 
In proportion to the number engaged, it was immense. 
It was at this point that the most obstinate fighting took 
place. It is the opinion of those engaged in" ihat 
deadly rcncounter, that nearly two hundred of the en
emy fell upon this sanguinary spot. Indeed, General 
Drummond, in his official report of the events of the 
day, particlJlarly notices the obstinacy of the action on 
this part of the line. It was here that he ad mits the 
greatest loss. Of 176 men wilh which Major Burr 
marched froll! the fort, only 76 returned unhlll't. Of 
twelve platoon and staff officers, eight were killed, 
wounded, or taken; and three othel's taken besides; 
two who returned, were wounded. 

Major Burr, receiving no support from the other corps 
of the army, which in fact had returned at the first or
der of retreat, and perceiving the enemy attempting to 
out-flank him, determined on a retreat in which he was 
closely pressed in rear, and exposed to' a cross fire from' 
the fresh re-enforcements of the British camp. 

General Po~ter has rendered a suitable homage to. 
the valor of hiS fellow-citizens; but 'the'limits of his 
report would not permit him to notice all the incidents 
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of the action, nor to particularize half the instances of 
individual bravery~ The eloquence of thc cannon 
awakens the brave to feats of courage. It is impossible 
to do justice to the merits of those brave mcn. Captain 
Huick, who was wounded, deserves all that can be said 
in his praise, or a gratefnl country bestow. Captains 
Pullock and Case, Lientenants Clark and Beebe, Ad
jutant Bates, Paymaster \\T atkins, and Quarter-Master 
Greene, both slightly wounded, merit a grateful and 
lasting recollection of their services. Although the vir
tuous dead cannot profit by eulogy, still let the names of 
Lieutenant Brown and Ensign Blakely lin) in the his
tory of tbat day. "Amiable as citizens, cool and Ull

d~untedly brave as soldiers, they died as they lived, pa
tflots and heroes." 

A veteran officer, speaking of the militia volunteers, 
renders them the tribute of his admiration in these 
wordi: "In the rage of battle they were cool and col
lected, paying strict at!ention to every order, as though 
they had been on parade." _ __ 

In the course of tbe action, a New-York volunteer 
named 'Villiam Holmes, from Ontario county, received 
a musket ball in his mouth, which shattered several of 
his teeth, a~d lodged in his neck, he fell, and his com
panions supposing him to be mortally wounded, paid no 
attention to him. After lying some time in a state of 
insensibility, he regained sufficient reason and strength 
to rise. The scene of the bGttle had changed. and he 
knew not which cours_e would take him to the fort, bnt 
wandering at random, he blundered upon a party of the 
enemy, who were also bewildered. Holmes, rendered 
desperate by the anguish of his wounds, instantly 
levelled his piece at them; upon which Lhey made 
s-igns of subm_ission; he went up to them, and ordered 
them to march, which they very readily obeyed. He 

--followed close to tlJeir hee1s. By chance they took the 
right course to bring them t.o the fort, when it was 
proved that he had eleven of De Wateville's corps pri
Boners. Extraordinary as this relation may appear, it is 
nevertheless strictly true. General Porter gave IIolmes 
11 certificate I)f the fact, The improbability is at once 
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removed by the rational inference that the party had 
made up their minds to desert. 

The following authentic anecdote, alth~ugh ra~her out 
of place, is only a specimen of the h~wJC fortltude of 
the brave men who perishet;! at For~ Ene. .When Colo
nel Wilcox was mortally wounded m stormmg a battery 
a few days before the sortie, he said jocosely t? the .ne~t 
in com mancl, " Tell the General I was fairly hit JI1 

front," and expired in a few minutes. . 
The modesty of General Porter wo~ld not permit 

him to give the particulars of the f~l1owJl1g adven~ure ; 
of the truth of which we have received the mos~ Ipdu
bitable testimony. "In the .course of the aC~lOn, he 
had occasion to go from the nght column of hiS com
mand to the left. He had proceeded but a short dis
tance in tbe woods, when he found himself within a 
few yards of the enemy, who had just emerged from a 

. ditch and who, discovering probably that our troops 
were' formed in their rear, stood~ formed in two }ine& 
wi~h their arms at rest l apparent!}" hesitating whic;h wa.:; 
to go, or how to act. General Porter finding himself 
within their power, and seeing that the occasion re
quired resolution and decision, instantly left his company 
and running to them with the greatest boldness, ex
claimed, " That's right, my brave fellows, surrender, 
and we will take care of you;" and coming up to the 
man on the left, he took his musket out of his hand and 
threw it on the ground, at the same time pushing him 
forward towards the fort. In this way he proceeded 
through tlte first line, most of the men' voluntarily 

. throwing down their arms and advancing to the fort ; 
when, on a sudden, n soldier, whose musket he was. 
about to take, stepped back, and presenting his bayonet 
to General Porter's bl'east, demat~ded his s.urrender. 
The ~eneral seized the l1lusket, and ,vas wrestl::ng it 
from hIm, . when he was assaulted by an officcr who 
stood next in the ranks, and three or four soldi~r.g who 
after a short scuffle, brought him to the ground;," He, 
however, soon recovered· his feet, when-he found' him
self surroul1.ded by ~5 or 20 men, with their guns pre
sented to hlllt, agalQ demanding Qis s~\nel~del·. By' 
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this time several of our officers were advancing with 
their men to the scene of action, and General Porter, 
assuming an air of composure and decision, told the 
em·my that they were surrounded and prisoners; and 
that if they fired a gun they should all be put to the 
sword. Without venturing to fire, they still continued 
to vociferate, "Surrender, you are my prisoner :" 
when Lieutenant Silas Chatfield, of the Cayuga rifle
men, who had got near the spot, ordered his men to fire. 
This drew their attention from the General, and after 
a momentary scene of confusion and'carnage, the enemy 
were all either killed or taken prisoners. In this affair, 
Cqptain Knapp of the l\"ew-York volunteers was badly 
wounded by a musket ball in the side, and General Por
ter in the hand by the cut of a sword." 

Lieutenant General Drummond broke up his camp 
on the night of the 21st, and retired to his entrench
ments behind the Chippeway. A party of our men 
came up with the rear of his army at Frenchman's 
creek. The enemy destroyed a part of their stores, by 
burning the buildings from which they were employed 
in removing them. A considerable quantity of cannon 
ball, and upwards of 100 stand of arms, were found in 
their camp. 

General Izard, with his brigade, amounting to nearly 
4000 men, was now on his march from Plattsburgh, for 
the purpose of forming a junction with General Brown's 
ar,my, He reached Sacket's Harbor on the 16th Sep
te'mber. The advance of this respectable l'e-enforce
ment to the Niagara frontier, the splendid and decisive 
result of the sortie of the 17th, the diminished and dis
pirited state of the enemy's forces in the Peninsula, 
aud the physical impracticability of their receiving fresh 
re-enforcements until the succeeding spring, combined 
to raise public expectation to anxious solicitude. The 
junction 01' concert of the two armies was considered 
as certain; and, as the presage to the conquest of Upper 
Canada, including the enemy's naval force on Lake 
Ontario. 

But Pandora's fruitful box was not yet exhausted of 
its evils; a chilling disappointment succeeds to the ar-
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dor of hope! and again the hlOst brilliant military pros
pects are blnsted by the absurd disposid?n.s of .the War 
Department. the tardiness of Izard, fastIdIOus Jealousy, 
or the date of a commission. At last, General Izard 
arrives II.t Batavia, the two Gf1nerals confer, which re
sults in the speedy departure of General Brown for 
Sacket's Harbor, and the passage of the Niagara by 
General Izard, at Black Rock, on the 11th of October. 

On the 14th, General Izard displayed his force on the 
plains of Chippeway. The enemy appeared in force 
on the 15th, but evinced no disposition to offer battle. 
The bridge being destroyed, both armies contented 
themselves with a brisk cannonade across the river,.in 
which the artillery of Towson and Archer nearly silenced 
that of the enemy. General Izard returned to Black 
Rock. 

On the 18th of October, Brigadier-General Bjssell 
marched from General Iz<lrd's head quarters with 900 
men, for the purpose of seizing a quantity of provisions 
at Lyon's Creek. On tbe morning of the 19th, tbe de
tachment was attacked by a select corps of the enemy, 
1200 strong. The light infantry under Captain Dor
man, and Irvine's riflemen, sustained the whole of the 
enemy's fire for fifteen minutes, during which time tbe 
fifth and fourteenth were formed. The 5th turned the 
enemy's left flank, wbile the 14th charged dirf1ctly in 
front. These movements were gallantly executed; the 
enemy were compelled to make a hasty reu·eat. The 
enemy's loss in this affair was estimated at nearly 200 
while ours amounted to 1:2 killed and 55 wounded: 
Captain Allison had a horse shot under him. Colonels 
Sl1e!li~g :lnd Pinckney, :i.\lajors Barker and Barnard, 
Captams Dorman and Irvine, and Lieutenants Gassa
way, Horriel, Anspach and Prestman, were' the most 
conspicuous actors on the American side and were all 
,noticed for bravery and skill by General Bissell. 

The army remained in Canada until the 5th of No
vember? wl~~n it closed the campaign by blowing up 
the fortIii.catlOns at Fort Erie, and recrossing the Ni-
agara. ' 



BATTLE OF DLA'DENSnURGH, AND FALL OF WASlnN(;

TON CITY. 

THE British divided their forces of shipping men; 
the greater part ascended the. Patuxent as high as Be
nedict village, preceded by the American flotilla; the 
residue ascended the Potomack j the main force of the 
enemy, led 011 by General Ross, advanced to Upper 
Marlborough. On the 22d August, Commodore Bar
ney blew up his flotilla to prevent its falling into the 
hands of the enemy, and joined the American army 
unde.r the command of General Winder. The enemy. 
were now left to proceed in all uninterrupted march, the 
distance of about sixty miles, along a road that might 
have been fl'lnked, and their troops harassed and de
feated without a general engagement, by two regiments 
of well officered men. Thus they arrived at Bladens
burgh without molestation, where the American army 
was drawn up to receive them. It was principally 
composed of militia and volunteers without much disci
pline, and who had not the least confidence in' their offi
cers, from the circumstance of their long march through 
the richest country in the United States without food j 

and when arrived, were served with· dry wheat flour, 
which was mixed in muddy water and baked on fence 
rails, camp kettles, or in the. fire. This circumstance, 
together with that of the uninterrupted march of the 
British, gave rise to a suspicion of treachery, which sus
picion seemed generally to rest on Armstrong, the then 
Secretary of War. In this situation of things, the 
British arrived at Bladensburgh j the fire of their in
fantry, preceded by a storm of Congreve rockets, caused 
the American line to falter; and the left, under Gene
ral Stansbury, gave way on about the third, and the 
right, on the fifth fire; the British then commenced 
outflanking the centre, who of course were compelled 
to retreat, which they did in tolerable order, and formed 
on the right of Commodore Barney's flotillamen; the 

18 
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Commodore had formed across the road leading directly 
from Bladensburgh to Washington city; here the enemy 
met with their principal resistance, and were swept down 
sever-al times by whole columns rank and file. They 
then commenced outflanking Oil the right, which com
pelled the Commodore to retreat, which he did four dif
ferent times, and formed in good order, as if determined 
to dispute every inch of ground, until he had five horses 
killed under him, and received three wounds, when he 
ordered 'his men to make a final retreat. He fell into 
the hands of the enemy, who, contrary to their usual 
custom, treated him well, giving bim aparole, and ordef>
ed him to be carried into BJadensburgh Oil a litter, leav
ing two of their surgeons to athmd him. Tbey pushed 
Oil for the city, which in a short time was in flames; 
the capitol, President's house, the printing office, one 
of the former residences of Mrs. Washington, and all the 
other public buildings, except tbegeneral Post-Office. 

This is my statement; and being in the action, and 
twice wounded in near the close of it, I think I bad an 
opportunity of observing the difIerent circumstances 
attending this disastrous day. I am aware that this 
statement differs from the Report of the Committee of 
Congress, which will now be inserted. 



REPORT OF THE CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE OF IN

VESTIGATION, (IN THE DESTRUCTION OF THE AMERI

CAN CAPITOL. 

PREVIOUS to the 2d of July, this district formed a 
part of military district No.5. Early in June the cabi
net assembled for purposes extraneous to the defence of 
the district. A plan was however suggested by the 
Secretary of the Navy relative to its defence, which 
was adopted. The effecti\-e force of district No.5, was, 
on the 7th June, 2154 efiectives, stationed at various 
points. On the 1st July a cabinet council was again 
convened by the President, from a variety of considera
tions, and a plan of defence proposed by him, which 
was adopted. On the 2d July the 10th military district 
was created, and General \Vinder appointed to c(!mmand 
it. On the 4th of July a requisitibn of 93,500 men 
was made. Of this requisition, 2,000 effectives from the 
State of Virginia, 5,000 from Pennsylvania, 6,000 from 
Maryland, and 2,000 from the District of Columbia, 
were put at the disposal of General 'Vinder; making a 
total of 15,000 men, exclusive of the regular force, es
timated at 1,000 more. The committee states, that the 
Secretary of War, on the) 2th J ulv enclosed to General 
Winder ~ circular addressed to t"lIe Governors of cer
tain States, requiring a body of militia to be organized, 
equipped, and held in readiness for future service, and 
authorizes him to call for a part or a whole of the quota 
aSSIgned to Maryland; and on the 17th the Secretary 
authorizes him to draw from Virginia her quota of2,OOO, 
from Penns vI vania 5,000, and informed him that the 
district militia were at his disposal; making 6,000 from 
Maryland, the estimate of 15,000 men. 

In a letter of the 13th of August, from General Win
der to the Secretary of 'Val', he states, that in conse
quence of the acceptance of the 2d regiment of General 
Smith's division, and the impracticability and impropri~ 
ely of taking any portion of the militia from the eastern 
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shore of Maryland, and the necessity of leaving the 
men upon the bay for local defence, instead of 3,000 he 
wonld not get as many hundred at Bladensburgh. He 
sugo'ests the propriety of taking the troops, about 1,000, 
ura~Yn out \mder the State authority, irrto the service of 
the United States, and to call Oil Pennsylvania for one 
regiment which would make his militia between 2 and 
3,000, besides the 2d regiment- from General Smith'~ 
division. In answer, the Secretary authorizes him to 
take them into the service of the United States. On 
the 27th of July, the Governor of Maryland, in a letter 
to the Secretary of War, states tha,t the requisition of the 
President was complied with, and that the requisition of 
General ""Vinder for the 3,000 drafts, was ordered to 
embody. On, July 30th, General Winder made a re
quisition on the Governor of Maryland, for 3,000 mili
tia; and on the 5th of August the Governor informs 
him that his demand could not be complied with. On 
the 14th July, Mr. Boileau, Secretary of State of Penn
sylvania, writes to to the Secretary of "Var to the same 
effect, already mentioned, in relation to the.difficulties, 
&c. resulting from the non-existence of the militia laws 
of that State; but relies on the patriotism of the people. 
On the 14th of July the Deputy Adjutant General, in 
answer to the communication from the war department, 
containing the requisition of the 4th July, states that 
orders had been issued, by the Governor of Virginia, 
placing a provisional force of 15,000 in readiness for 
defence, &c. to be organized for three months only; he 
also states that the whole militia would be furnished 
II'ith arms, &c. by VIrginia; and on, the .18th, the Se
cretary of \V ar informs the Governor that 2 000 of the 
Yirginia militia would be placed at tbedi;position of 
Gcueral ""Vinder. 

In relation to General "Vinder, the committee st8.tes 
that on the 4th or 5th of J 11lv he received notice of hi:' 
appoint~lent to the 10th military district, aoo proceeded 
to \Vashlllgton, when the S€cretary of War 'enumerated 
the regular force, and showed h}m the requisition of the 
4~h .. He then proceeded to explore the 10th military 
dIstrict generally. On the 17th, at Nottingham,. he wa~ 
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j:nformed that the enemy was ascending the Patuxent, 
wrote to the Secretary, and General West, advising him 
to collect the militia. The 36th and 88th, regiments 
were ordered- to l'Iottingham, and tlm'c companies of 
city militia were spnt to him. On the 18th August, 
information was recpjved that the enelllY's Ileet had, on 
the 17th, been considerably re-cnfol'C{'d. Immediately 
r-equisitiom were made on the Governors of Pennsyl
vania and Maryland. Various officers, and the district 
militia were ordered out en masse. On the 19th Gen-
1'111 \Vinder submits everal iJropositions l'elati\"e to the 
defence of the City, which the Secretary of War in
forms him had been submitted to the President, and 
refers him to the :\avy Department in rillation to the 
means in that department. His call on the militia en 
masse is approved, and advises that the cavalry be pushed 
immediately into the neighborhood of the enemy. On 
the 20th, information was fecch-od of the nrrival of the 
enemy at Benedict, in force; and the same day Colonel 
Tilm~n and Captain Caldwell were despatched" to annoy 
the enemy, and impede his march, and remove and des
troy his forage an:! provisions.' 

On Sunday morning, the :21 st, the troops were lllUS

tered, and the articles of war read to thp-m. At 12 
o'clock the marin8, under Captain Miller joined the 
army; the regulars of the %ih and 38th also joined at 
the 'Vood Yard, seven milcs in advance, to wllich the 
main body of our troops were marched, and encamped 
on Sunday night. Two letters from ColonolMonroe, 
on the 21st, one stating that he had viewed the enomy 
near Benedict, enumeratt;d '27 square rigged vessels, 
some bay craft>jlnd barges; the other dated at Notting
ham, stating the advance of the enemy upon. that place 
by land and water; and recommending the commanding 
General to despatch 5 or 600 men to fall upon the enemy. 
Colonels Monroe and Beall both joined the army at 
night, and gave an accollnt that the enemy had been 
viewed by them. Colonc·l Beall calculated that he had 
seen 4,000, without supposing he had seen all. Colonel 
Monroe estimated the enemy at about 6,000; Captain 
Herbert joins with his troops; Colonel Lavall had join-

. 18* 
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ed with two companies of cava)ry on the day previous; 
the enemy remained at Nottingham, except an advanced 
detachment about three miles from town. Monday. the 
22d, early in the morning a light detachment was order
ed to llleet the enemy, composed of the 36th and 38th, 
Lieutenant Colonel Scott, Colonel LavaJl's cavalry, and 
three companies from the brigade of Gen,eral Smith, 
under Major Peter, viz. his own company of artillery, 
Captain Stull's rifle corps, Captain Davidson's light in
fantry. This detachment marched on the road to Not
tingham, about nine o'clock; the remainder of the army 
marched about one mile in advance to an elevated po
sition; the commanding General with his staff, accompa
nied by Colonel Monroe, proceeding in advance to reC011-
noiter the march of the enemy. Commodore Barney 
had joined the army with his flotillamen, besides the 

- marines ullder Captain Miller; the horse preceded the 
advanced detachment of our forces, met the enenlY, and 
retired before them. This induced the advanced corps 
to take a position to impede the march ,of the enemy; 
but the advanced detachment was ordered to retrogFade 
and join the main body of the army that had remained 
some hours in line of battle, expecting the enemy to 
come that route to the city, but they were disappointed, 
for he took the road to Upper Marlborough, turning to 
his right after having come within a few miles of our 
forces; upon which the commanding General fell back 
with his whole forces to the battalion old tidd, abOllt 
eight miles from Marlborough, and about the same dis
tance ~rol11 ~hecity ~fV.r~shington. _ At this time h~avy 
explOSIOns In the dIrectIOn of Marlborough announc\ld 
the destructon of the flotilla under command of Com
modore Samey. The enemy arrived at Upper Marlbo
rough about 2 o'clock, and r~mained there until late 
next day, to be joined it is presumed, by the detach
ment oftheenemywhich had been sent against the flotilla. 

The commanding General proceeded to Marlborugli. 
and fO,und the ~nemy encamped; several prisoners .. taken 
gav~. InformatIon that the enemy would ren.ain in that 
~osJtlOn until the next day; tInd, after making obse.rva
tlOIlS of the enemy, until tne close of the day, General 
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Winder returned to the army. Late in the evening of 
this day the President, with the SeCl'etaries of War and 
Navy, the Attqrney General, joined General 'Winder 
at the battalion old fields, and remained with him till the 
evening of the 23d. In the morning the troops were 
drawn up and reviewed by the President. The most 
contradictory reports prevailed as to the movements and 
force of the enemy, and it was doubted in camp wheth
er Annapolis, Fort Washinglon, with a "iew to co-ope
rate with his naval forces, or the city of ,,y ashington, 
was his object. As to numb.ers, rumors vibrated from 
4 to 12,000; the best opinion was from 5 to 7,000. 
Our forces at this time, at the old fields, are variously 
estimated, with no material difference, at about 3,000 
men in the following corps: abont 400 horse under the 
command of the following officers: Lieutenant Colonel 
Lavall, Colonel Tilghman, Captains Caldwell, Thornton. 
Herbert, \\'illiams, &c.; 400 regular troo))s, under the 
command of Lieutenant Colonel Scott, viz. 37th, 38th, 
and Captain Morgan's company of the 12th infantry; 
600 marillf's and flotilla men under Commodore Barney 
and Captain Miller, with five peices of heavy artilery, 
two 18 pounders, and three 12 pounders; 1,800 militia 
and volunteers, General Smith's brigade of Georgetown 
and city militia, and Maryland militia under Colonel 
Kramer, of wllich tbey were two companies of artille
ry under Captain Burch and Major Peter, with six 6· 
pO!lnders, each making an aggTegate of 3,200, with 17 
pieces of artillery. The enemy was without cavalry, 
and had two small field pieces and one howitzer, drawn 
by men; and the whole country well calculated for de
fence, skirmishing. and to inipede the march of an ene
my. 

The enemy remained at Upper Marlborough till after 
12 o'clock; about which time General \Vinder again 
ordered the detachment under Lieutenant Colonel Scott 
and Major Peter to advance and meet the enemy if he 
should be found advancing, or to attack his positions. 
About this time, 12 o'clock, some prisoners were taken; 
and from the information given by them, and the obser
vations of the videts, General Winder was induced to 
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believe that the enemy intended to remain statiollary for 
the dal' which induced him to think of uniting with 
him the 'fonees at Bladensburg, find despatched orders 
to General Stansbmy, and other corps at B1adensburgh 
to mo\'e direct for U ppe)' Marlborough, and proceeded 
hImself towards B1adollsburgh, to meet and hurry on 
the forces to form a junction. When General 'Winder 
left the' command with General Smith and proceeded to
twards B1aclen~burgh with several troops of cavalry, he 
left orclers that the advanced corps should march upon 
the enemy and annoy him by all possible means, if in 
march, 01' if not, tll('n in his positions; and if he advanced 
upon B1adensburgh, General Smith, with the main body, 
should fall upon his fiank, 01' be governed by circum
stances ill other movement~. 

Captain Caldwell joined the advanced corps at two 
o'clock, P. M. An pXlwes brought intelligence that 
the onemy had left Upper Marlborough; that our ad
yance had met the enemy about six miles in advance of 
our forces, and after a skirmish, in which C3ptain Stull's 
company had about four or five rounds, was compelled 
to retreat; and thnt the enemy was advuncing. One of 
the Aids of General Smith was despatched for General 
'Winder; the whole army was placed in a favorable 
attitude for defence, in which positioil it remained until 
about Slln set, when Gener,.] \;\finder, who had arrived 
some time Illeyi?llS, ordHed the army to march to the 
city of \Vashington. The enemy was about three miles 
distant, and remained there that night. Havin<Y re
mained till the going down of the sun, the retreat to the 
city was induced by seyeral considerations, stated by 
the commanding General. '1 st. To effect a union of his 
whole forces. 2d. The fear of a Hight attack, from -the 
superiority of the enemy, and want of discipline in his 
tro?ps. And, 3d, In a night attack, his superiority in 
artlll~ry could not be used. The march of our army to 
the CI!y was e~tremely rapid and precipitate, and orders 
occaSIOnally gIven to Captains of companies to hurrv on 
the men, who were extremely fatigued and exhau·sted· 
before the camping ground was reached dear the East~ 
ern branch ridge, within the District of Columbia. 
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General Stansbury had arrived at Bladellsburgh on 
the 22d, and the 5th Baltimore l'egiment~ including the 
artillery and ritle cOl'psron the' evening of tho :?3d ; and 
at 12 o'clock at night, Colonel l\Ionroe, in passing 
through Bladensburgh to the city of Washington, ad
vised General Stansbury to fall upon the rear of the 
enemy forthwith, as it was Ilnderstood that he was in 
motio'iJ for the city. General Stansbury having been 
ordered to take post at Bladensburgh, did 110t think he 
was at IjbNty to ltave it ; but, independent of this con
sideration, the fHtigue of the troops under Colonel Ster
ret made it impracticable. 

It is here proper to state, that on the 22d, the Secre
tary of War, in a letter to General 'Yinder, which closes 
their written comlllunications previous to the 24th, ex
cept a short note of that morning, states that he had 
ordered General Douglass to march with his command 
to the district without seeking a rendezvous with Gene
ral Hungerford; that a datachment of the 12th infantry 
had arrived; 'that it should be armed, equipped, and 
marched to the Wood Yard; that the Baltimore brigade 
would arrive at BIadensburgh that day; and suggests 
the propriety of throwing Barney's seamon and some 
other troops on the right of Nottingham, a demonstra
tion which \\"oldd menace the rear of the enemy, and 
his commnnication with his shipping, which would, ifnot 
stopped, much retard his progress. On the morning .of 
the 24th, in a short note to the Secretary of 'V,ar, 
General Winder says, the information up the river is 
threatening; Bamey, or some other force, shojJld occupy 
the batteries at Greenleaf's Point and Navy Yard, and 
wishes counsel from tho government .or Secretary of 
War. Upon this note is an endorsement ill. the hand~ 
writing of General Armstrong, to this effect: " 'Vent 
to General Winder, saw no necessity for ordering Bar. 
ney to Greenleaf's Point or Navy Yard-advised the 
Commodore to join the army at Bladensburgh, and 
ordered Minor's regiment to that place." 

On the 21st, late at night, Colonel Taylor arrived in 
the city from the Northern Nock, where he had been 
charged with orders in relation tQ Virginia drafts, and 
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reported himself 10 General Armstrong, who issue'd the 
following general order: 

War Department, 2~d August, 1814.-12 o'clock. 
General Order. 

General Douglass will ;Jssemble his brigade at Alex
andria and hold it there subject to orders. 

, JOliN ARMSTRONG. 

Colonel Taylor executed this order, and Tuesday 
night, the 2&1, again reported himself to General Arm
strong, who issued the following orders: 

"Var Department. 
General Order. 

Lieutenant Colonel Minor will repair to- Washington 
with the regiment under his command, with the utmost 
despatch; he will report on his arrival to Colonel Char
berry of the 36th regiment, and make a requisition for 
arms and ammunition. -

(Signed,) JOHN ARMSTRONG. 

-War Department, August 23,.1814. 
General Order. 

All the militia now in and marching to Alexandria, 
besides Colonel Minor will march immediately to 
\Vashington; these orders will be comlllunicated. by 
Colonel Taylor. 

JOHN ARMSTR07\G. 

On the 18th of August, General Van Ness oFdered 
General YounS- to call ont, en masse, the brigade under 
his command, including the Alexandria militia; the 
same day two troops of cavalry attached to the brigade 
were ordered to rendezvous at Bladensbllrgh; 011 the 
19th, at 4 o'clock in tile morning, to accompany Colonel 
Monroe, Secretary of State, and to be subject· to his 
or?er. On the 20th, in the aftel'l1oon, General Young's 
bngade was ordered by General 'Vinder to cross the 
Pot?~ack, orros.ite Aiex,l1ldria, and encamp in the best 
~osltlOn and walt farther· orders, which was effected. 
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The brigade consisting of 454 men, two brass six poun· 
ders, ·and one brass four pounder, On the 22d, early, 
General Young, by order of General 'Vinder, marched 
his brigade, and took a position on a height near the 
head of Piscataway creek, about threu miles in the rear 
of Fort Washington, where the ground was favorable 
for a small detachment to defend the country against a 
much gl'eater force, and remained in this position until 
the morning·of the 24th, when several oroors were given 
to him ; first, to march towards the e1ffitern branch 
bridge; second, to cross the Potomack to the Virginia 
side, &c. This brigade was intended in its dispositions 
to aid Fort 'Vashington, the town of Alexandria, and to 
be in a situation to join General 'Vinder, 

On the morning of the 24th, General Winder esta~ 
blished his head quarters near the eastern branch 
bridge; detachments of horse were out in various direc
tions as videts and reconnoitering parties, and arrange
ments made to destroy the eastern branch bridge. 
Colonel George Minor, with his regiment of Virginia 
militia, composed {If 600 infantry and 100 cavalry, ar
rived at the city of \Vashington in the twilight of the 
evening of the 23d; he called on the President, who re· 
ferred him to the Secretary of War Jor orders; the 
Secretary informed him that arms could not be had that 
night, but gave orders to report himself to Colonel Car· 
berry early in the morning, who would furnish him with 
arms and ammunition, as he was charged with that duty 
by General Winder. From early in the morning till 
late in the afternoon, Colonel Minor sought Colonel 
Carberry diligently, but he could not be found. He rode 
to head quarte~ and obtained an order from General 
Winder upon the arsenal for arms, &c., marched to the 
place with his regiment, and its care he found committed 
to a young man whose cantion in giving out arms, &c. 
very much delayed the arming and sllpplying this regi
ment. An instance is here given.; when the flints were 
counted out by the officers of the regiment, to expedite 
business at this i::risis,the young man would count them 
over before they could be obtained. 

Colonel Carberry arrived at this moment, apologized 
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for his abserlce, and informed Colonel Minor, that he 
had the evening previous ridden out to his country seat. 
Colonel Minor· was again delayed some small length of 
time i'n having to remain to sign receipts, &c. His men 
were ordered to Capitol Hill; in the mean time various 
-reports were brought into head quarters as to the move
ments and intentions of the enemy; the President and 
heads of departments collected at head-quarters, in the 
following order: The President, next SecriJtary of 
State, next the Attorney General, next the Secretary of 
the Navy, and last the Secretary of War and Treasury 
together. 'Colonel Monroe had left head-quarters upon 
a rumor that gained ground, that the enemy was march
ing upon the;: city by way of Bladensburgb, with a view 
of joining General Stansbury, advising him of the ru
mor, and to aid him in the formation of a line of battle 
to meet the enemy. General Stansbury, for reasons 
given in his report, had marched from his. position in 
advance of Bladensburgh, and occupied the ground west 
of that village on the banks of the Eastern Branch. 
Here the front line of battle was formed by General 
Stansbury and his officers, with the aid of Colonel Mon
rOQ, 'on the presumption that General Stansbury's bri
gade, and the command· of Cotonel Stefl·et, including 
the command of Major Pinkney and Baltimore artillery. 

There is a bridge over the Eastern Branch at Bla
densburgh, and a large turnpike road leading direct ta 
the city of Washington. About 400 yards from this 
bridge, some small distance to the left of the road, the 
Baltimore artillery, six pieces of six pounders, occupied 
a temporary breastwork of earth, well calculated 'to 
com~andthe pa~s over the bridge. Part of the battalion 
of l'Iilemen, under Major 'Villiam Pinkney, -and one 
othe~ company, took !9osition on the right of the artillery, 
-partIally 'protected by a fence and brush; and on the 
left of !he battery, leading to the rear of a barn, two 
compal1les, from the regiment under Colonel Shlltz and 
the other part of the riflemen from Baltimore. Coionel 
~agan was posted in the rear of Major ·Pinkney hi5 
~·}ght resting on th~ road; Colonel Shlltz coktinuin~ the 
Ine on the left, WIth a small vacancy in the centre of 
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the two regiments; and Colonel Sterret formed the 
extreme left flank of the infantry. At this moment, 
Colonels Beall and Hood entered B1adensburgh with 
the Maryland militia from Annapolis, crossed the bridge, 
and took a 'position on a most commanding height, on 
the right of the turnpike, about 300 yards from the 
road, to secure the right flank. In the mean time, 
(about 11 o'clock) certain intelligence was received at 
head quarters that the enemy was in full march towards 
Bladensburgh; which induced General Winder to put 
in motion his whole force, except a few men and a piece 
of artillery left at the Eastern Branch bridge to destroy 
it. The day was hot, and the road dusty; the march 
was rapid to B1adensburgh. The cavalry and mounted 
men arrived, and were placed on the left flank, and some 
a small distance in its rear. General Winder now arri
ved, and told General Stansbury and Colonel Monroe, 
that his whole force was marchmg for Bladensburgh, 
and approved the dispositions which had been made of 
the troops: at which moment it had become impracti
cable, in the opinions of the officers, to make any essen
tial change; for the two armies were now coming to the 
battle ground, in opposite directions; and the enemy 
appeared on the opposite heights of Bladensburgh, about 
a mile distant, and halted fifteen or twenty minutes: 
this was about 12 o'clock. The troops from the city 
were disposed of as they arrived. Captain Burch, with 
three pieces of artillery, was stationed on the extreme 
left of the infantry of the line; and a rifle company, 
armed with muskets, near the battery to support it. 
About this time the Secretary of War arrived, and in a 
few minutes after, the President and Attorney General, 
and proceeded to examine the disposition of the troops. 
In the mean time, as the enemy advanced into Bladens
burgh, the officers were forming rapidly the second 
line. The command of Commodore Barney came up 
in a trot, and formed his men on the right of the main 
road, in a line with the command under Colonels Beall 
and Hood, with a considerable vacancy, owing to the 
ground. The heavy artillery, Commodore Barney 

19 
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planted in the road, the three 12 pounders to the right, 
under Captain Miller, who commanded the fiotiJIamen 
and marines, as infantry, to support the artillery. Lieu
tenant Colonel Kramer, with a battalion of Maryland 
militia, was posted in a wood, in advance of the ma
rines and Colonels Beall and Hood's command. The 
regiment, under command of Colonel M~gru~er, ,,:as 
stationed on the left of Com. Barney, and m a lme wIth 
him and Col. Beall. The regiment under command of 
Col. Brent, and Maj. Warring's battalion, and some other 
small detachments, formed in the left flank of this second 
line, and in the rear of Major Peter's battery; and 
Lieutenant Colonel Scott, with the regulars, was placed 
in advance of Colonel Magruder, and to the left, form
ing it line towards Major Peter's battery, but in such a 
manner as not to mask it; other small detachments in 
various directions. 

About half after 12 o'clock, while the second line 
was thus forming, the enemy approached; and the battle 
commenced; the Baltimore artillery opened a fire and 
dispersed the enemy's light troops now advancing along 
the street of the village, who took a temporary cover 
behind the houses and trees in loose order, and present
ed objects only occasionally for the fire of the cannon. 
The enemy commenced throwing his rockets, and his 
light troops began to concentrate near the bridge, and to 
press across it and the river, which was fordable above. 
The battalion of riflemen, under Major Pinkney, now 
united gallantly with the fire from the battery. For 
some minutes the fire was continued with considerable 
eff~ct;. the enemy's colum.n was not only dispersed 
while III the streets, but while approaching the bridge 
they were thrown into some confusion, and the Britisb 
o~cers were seen exerting themselve5 to press the sol
diers on. Having now gained the bridge it was passed 
r~pidly, and as the enemy crossed, flank~d, formed the 
I~ne and advance.d stead~ly on, which compE<lled the ar
tillery and battalion of riflemen to give wav after which 
~ajor Pinkney was severely wounded. • 'He exerted 
himself to rally his men, and succeeded at a small dis-
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lance in the real' of his first position, and united with 
the fifth Baltimore regiment. 

It appears from the reports of several officers, Stans
bury, Pinkney, Law, Sterret, &c., that the command of 
General Stansbury was 3 01' 400 yards in the real' of the 
battery, and .Major Pinkney's riflemen and some other 
small corps to the left of the battery; of course this 
small party had to fight with the whole force of the ene
my until they retired; and the enemy occupied.- the 
ground they left without any considerable resistance, as 
the enemy marched on without halting after the bridge 
was passed. Captain Burch and Colonel Sterret were 
about the same distance, when Colonel Sterret was or
dered to advance to support the first line. 0ne of the 
pieces of artillery was abandoned, but spiked previous~y. 
The enemy soon took advantage of the trees of an or
chard which was occupied or held bX the force which 
had just retreated, and kept up a galling fire on part of 
our line. Captain Burch's artillery, and a small detach
ment near it, now opened a cross-fire upon the enemy. 
Colonel Sterret, with the fifth Baltimore regiment, was 
ordered to advance and make a prompt movement until 
ordered to halt, as at this moment the rockets, assuming 
a more horizontal direction, and passing near the heads of 
Colonels Schutz and Ragan's regiments, the right gave 
way, which was followed in a few minutes by a general 
flight of the two regiments, in defiance of all the exer
tions of Generals Winder, Stansbury, and other officers. 
Burch's artillery and the 5th regiment remained with 
firmness; the orchard obstructed their fire, but notwith
standing, the enemy's light troops were for" moment 
driven back by them; the enemy having gained the 
right flank of the fifth, which expo~cd it, Burch's artil
lery, and Colonel Sterret who commanded the fifth, were 
ordered by General Winder to retreat, with a view of 
forming at a small distance in the rear; but, instead of 
retiring in order, the fifth, like the other two regiments, 
under General Stansbury, in a very few minutes were 
retreating in disorder and confusion, notwithstanding the 
exertions of Colonel Sterret to prevent it. From reports 
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of various officers, exertions were made to rally the men 
and to bring them again to battle, which partly succeed
ed in the first instance; but ultimately, and in a short 
time, all attempts were vain, and the forces routed; and 
the first line, together with the horse, were totally rout
ed, and retreated in a road which forked in three direc
tions; one branch led by Rock Creek Church, to Ten
l:eytown and Montgomery court-house; another led to 
Georgetown, and a third to the city of Washington. 
It does not appear that any movement wail made or at
tempted by the cavalry or horsemen, although the enemy 
to the left were in open and scattered order, as they 
pursued or pressed upon our lines, and a most fortunate 
moment presented itself for a charge of cavalry and 
horsemen. 

It may be proper herf~ to ohserve, that General Winder 
states his exertions to direct the retreating line to the 
capitol with a view of rallying. This intention is cor
roborated by Colonel Sterret; but it appears as if this 
determination was not generally understood by the offi
cers or men. Colonel Kramer, posted on the right of 
the road, and in advance of Commodore Barney, was 
next drawn from his position, after having maintained 
his ground with considerable injury to the enemy, and 
retreated upon the comllland of Colonels Beall and 
Hood, on a commanding eminence to the right. After 
the retreat of the militia under Colonel Kramer from 
his first position, the enemy's column in the road was 
exposed to an animated discharge from Major Peters' 
artillery, which continued until they came in contact 
with Commodore Barney; hel'e the enemy met the 
great.est re&istance, and sustained the greatest lQsS', ad
vancJ~g upon. our retreating line. When the enemy 
came 111 full VieW, and tn a heavy column in the main 
road, Commodore Barney ordered an 18 pounder to be 
opened upon them, which completely cleared the road, 
scattered and repnlsed the enemy for a moment. In 
several attempts to rally and advance, the enemy was 
r.epuls.ed, which induced him to flank to the right of bul' 
hnes Ill. the. open field. Here Captain Miller opened 
upon him With the three 12 pounders, and the flotilla~ 
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men acting as infantry, with considerable effecl. The 
enemy continued flanking to the right, and pressing upon 
the command of Colonels Beall and Hood, which gave 
way after three or four rounds of ineffectual fire, at a 
considerable distance from the enemy, while Colonel 
Beall and officers attempted to rally the lUen on this 
high position. The ellemy very soon gained the flank, 
and even the rear of the right of the second line. 
Commodore Barney, Captain Miller, and some other 
officers of his command being wounded, his ammuni
tion wagon having gone off in the disorder, and that 
which the marines and flotilla men had, being exhausted; 
in this situation, a retreat was ordered by Commodore 
Barney, who fell himself into the hands of the enemv. 

The second line was not exactly connected, but post
ed in advantageous positions in connexion with, and 
snpporting each other. The command of General Smitb, 
!ncluding the Georgetown and city militia, still remained 
m 'order and firm, without any part having given away, 
as well as the command of Lieutenant Colonel Scott of 
the regulars, and some other corps. The enemy's light 
troops had in the mean time advanced on the left side 
of the road, and had gained a line p:ll'allel with Smith's 
command, and in endeavoring to turn the flank, Colonel 
Brent was placed in a position calculated to prevent it, 
the enemy also advanced, and came within long shot of 
part of Colonel Magruder's command, which opened a 
partial fire, but without eticct; and at this moment, and 
in this situation, General "Vinder ordered the whole of 
the troops, then stationary, to retreat, which was effected 
with as much order as the nature of the ground and the 
occasion would permit; these troops, after retreating 5 
or 600 paces, were halted and formed; but were agailll 
ordered to retreat, by General Winder. General Win
der then gave orders to collect and form the troops on the 
heights west of the turnpike gate, about one mile and a 
half from the capitol, which order was in part executed, 
and the forces formed by General Smith and the other 
officers, when Colonel George Minor came up with his 
regiment of Virginia volunteers, and united his forces 
with General Smith's command, having been detained, 
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as before stated in obtaining arms, ammunition, &c, : 
but while in the' act of forming, General Winder gave 
orders to retire to the capitol, with the expectation of 
being united with the troops of th~ first.l~ne. Colonel 
Minor was ordered to take a certam posItIOn and cover 
the retreat of all the forces, by remaining until all had 
marched for the capitol. The troops were again halted 
at tfie capitol, while General Winder was in conference 
with Colonel Monroe and General Armstrong. 

The first line and tha cavalry, except one troop of 
Colonel Lavall's, had taken a route which did not bring 
them to the capitol; the most of them had proceeded" 
north of the District of Columbia, and others dispersed 
and returned horne, and sought refreshment in the coun
try. The commanding general represented the diminu
tion of his force, the dispersion of a large portion of it, 
the want of discipline, the great fatigue of the troops, 
and believed that it would be impossible to make effect
ual resistance to the invasion of the city; nor did he 
think it would be proper to attempt to defend the capi
tol, the troops being without provisions, and which 
would leave every other part of the city to the mercy of 
the enemy, and the prospect of losing his army. In 
this consultation, the Secretaries of State and "Var, it 
appears, concurred in their views with General Winder, 
and advised him to retire ind rally the troops upon the 
heights of Georgetown; this produced an order for the 
whole forces to retreat from capitol hill through George
town. On receiving this order, the troops evinced the 
deepest anguish; and that order which had been pre
viously maintained, was destroyed. General Smith, in 
his report, uses this language: "\Vhen the order for a 
retreat from capitol hill was received, the troops evinced 
an anguish beyond the power of language to express." 
The troops were halted at Tenleytown, and an attempt 
was made to collect them together, which only partially 
succeeded. Some returned home· some went iri pur
suit of refreshments; and those th~t halted gave them
selves ~p to t~e ~ncontrolled feelings which fatigue, 
exhaustIOn, pnvatlOll, and disappointment producQd. 
The force thus collected was marched about five milps 
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up the Potomac and early in the morning, Thursday 
the 25th, orders were given to a~semble the troops at 
Montgomery court-house. General Winder seems to 
have taken this position with a view to collect his forces, 
and to interpose for the protection of Baltimore, in case 
the enemy marched upon it, as it was anticipated by him. 
On the 23d, General Winder despatched an order to 
the commanding officer at Fort 'vVashington, to place pa
troles on every road leading to the garrison; and upon 
the event of-his being taken in the rear of the Fort, to 
blow it up and retire across the river. On the 26th, the 
army at Montgomery took up the line of march about 
ten o'clock, towards Baltimore; General Winder pro
ceeded on to Baltimore. On the 27th, General Smith's 
brigade marched to this district. 

The distance from Benedict to the city of Washing
tOll, by Blandensburgh, is upwards of fifty miles. The 
enemy was without baggage wagons or means of trans
portation; his troops _much exhausted with fatigue; 
many compelled to quit the ranks, and extraordinary 
exertions nsed to keep others in motion; and as if una
ble to pursue our forces, remained on the battle ground t 
the enemy's advance reached this city about 8 o'clock 
in the evening, the battle having ended about 2 o'clock, 
or before. The main body of the enemy remained on 
the heights west of the turnpike gate. 

Doctor Catlett, the superintending Smgeon, who was 
admitted to attend upon the wounded, and who passed 
through the enemy's camps, and remained at Blandens
burgh nntil the city was evacuated, had the best oppor
tunity of estimating tho loss on both sides, as well as a 
good opportunity of ascertaining the number and force 
of the enemy. His estimate is as follows: 

Of the enemy.-On Capitol Hill, 700; Turnpike 
Hill, 2,000; wounded at Blandensburgh, 300; attend
ants, 300; wounded and attendants in the city of Wash
ington, 60; killed at Blandensbllrgh and the city, 180; 
total force, 3,540. This statement is corroborated by 
all information in his power, besides hi3 own observa
tions. Mr. Law estimated the enemy, on his march, at 
5,000; but from the best information, his estimate 
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would be about 4,500. Colonel Monroe, who viewed 
the enemy on his march, estimated the number at about 
6,000. General Winder states that the best opinion at 
the Wood Yard, made the enemy from 5 to 7,000. 
Our forces are variously estimated; and, indeed, from 
the manner of collecting them, and their dispersion, 
makes it difficult to ascertain the number with perfect 
accuracy. General Stansbury represents Colonel Ra
gan's re"iment at 550, Colonel Shutz's regiment at 700, 
Colonel~ Beall and Hood's at 800, Colonel Sterret's 
regiment at 500, Major Pinkney's command including 
two companies of artillery, 309; making 2,953. But 
General Winder estimates Colonel Beall, 6 or 700; de
duct 100, this leaves 2,853. To which add the com
mand of General Smith, and militia that united with 
him at the Wood Yard, Battalion Old Fields, the regulars 
under Lieutenant Colonel Scott, Barney's command, 
the cavalry, &c., 3,200; making an aggregate number 
of 6053. Besides this force, several detachments are 
spoken of by General "Winder's officers not known, 
amounting to several bundred. But as a small detacb
ment was left at tbe Eastern Branch Bridge, others, 
particularly some of the cavalry, were on detachment, 
reconnoitering, &c.; the number of our forces may be 
estimated at least 6,000, including about 20 pieces of 
artillery, two 18 pounders, 3 twelves, and the otbers, 6 
pounders. Our loss on the field of battle, killed is es
timated by tbe superintending Surgeon, at 10 or 12, and 
the wounded some of-whom died, at about 30. Gen· 
eral Winder's official report estimates our loss at about 
30 killed and 50 wounded. 

Tbe probable estimate of British forces on the 24th 
August: Total, 4,500. Killed at Bladensburgh and in 
the city 800; wounded at both places, 300. Ameri
can forces, 6,000. Killed, 20; wounded, 40; be
sides the regiment lInder Colonel Minor, 600 infa"ntry 
and 100 horse, which met the retreat on the west of the 
tur~lpike gate; and General Young's brigade, about 500, 
wluch was ordered to remain on the banks of the Poto
mac, about 12 miles from the city of Washington un
til the evening of the 24th, when he crossed over t~ AI· 
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exandria, and proceeded to l\Iontgomery Court-House, 
to join the main army. 

The enemy, on the evening of th€! 25th, made the 
greatest exertion to leave the city of 'Vashington. 
They had about 40 indifferent looking horses, 10 or 12 
carts and wagons, one ox cart, one coach, and several 
gigs; these were sent to Bladenshurgh to move off the 
wounded; a drove of 60 or 70 cattle preceded this party. 
Arriving at Bladensburgh, the British Surgeon was 
ordered to select the wounded who could walk, the to 
horses were mounted by those who could ride, the carts 
and wagons loaded, and upwards of 90 wounded left 
behind. About 12 o'clock at night the British army 
passed through Bladensburgh and parties continued un
til morning, and stragglers until after mid day. The 
retreat of the enemy to his shipping was precipitate ap
parently under an alarm, and it is supposed that it was 
known to him that our forces had marched to Mont
gomery court-hous€. 

The Hon. Richard Rush, General Stansbury, Major 
'V m. Pinkney, Dr. Catlett, and Mr. Law, all remark, 
General Winder was active, and zealous, encouraged 
the men and exposed himself, and acted as a man of 
firmness during the engagement, and endeavored to 
rally, with other officers, the lines as they gave way. 

There seems to be a general concurrence of state
ments, that our forces were much fatigued, and worn 
down with marching, counter marching, and their 
strength much exhausted, during their service, by re
maining under arms much of the night, as well as the 
day, by false alarms, and otherwise. Nor does it ap
pear, that it was generally known, among the officers 
and men of the first line, that the forces from the city 
were formed behind in the second line, to meet the 
enemy and support them. This statement is made by 
General Stanbury, Major Wm. Pinkney, and some other 
officers of the first line. 



OPERATiONS oN LAKE ONTARIO iN 1814. 

ON the evening of the 12th of May, Sir J. L. Yeo 
appeared off tbe mouth of Genessee river. On the 13th 
the Commodore demanded the surrender of the village j 

and in case of refusal, threatened to land 1200 regulars 
and 400 Indians. The alarm occasioned by the appear
ance of the enemy had reached the interior of Ontario 
county. General Porter and Colonel Hopkins, with a 
large number of volunteers, hastened to the defence of 
the~ place. The enemy contented himself with throwing 
a great number of rockets, shells, and shot from the size 
of grape to 68 pounds. He finally withdrew on the 
morning of the 14th, without daring to land. 

About the middle of June, Lieutenant Gregory, was 
despatched by Commodore Chauncey for the purpose of 
destroying a brigade of boats which were ascending the 
St. Lawrence. His force consisted only of three gigs, 
having only their crew and one settee in each boat. 
On the 19th of June, Lieutenant Gregory found he had 
been discovered by the enemy's look-out boats, and that 
a gun· boat had been sent in pursuit, which was then 
close upon him; he instantly formed the bold design of 
boarding her, which he did without loosing a man. She 
proved to be a fine gun boat, mounting one 18 pounder, 
and manned by eighteen royal marines; being after
wa:ds closely pursllCd by a very large gun boat, he was 
obliged to scuttle his prize. 

On the 28th of June, this active and enterprising offi
cer succeeded in destroying by stratagem a large schoon
er on ~he stocks at Presqu'ile on the north side of lake 
Ontano. She was a stout, well built vessel, and would 
probably have been launched in ten days. 

On the 7th of August, Commodore Chauncy: chased 
one of the enemy's vessels ashore near Niagara. She 
~a~ formerly the. Prince Regent, and mounted 14 guns. 

emg .l?aded wlth stores for the garrison of Niagara, 
the BntIsh blew her up. 
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About the last of September, a gig belonging to the 
American squadron, with an officer and four men, cap
tured near the outlet of the lake, six boats, manned 
with 35 men, all armed, and laden with brandy, crates, 
and dry goods, bound to Kingston, and brought them all 
to Sackett's Harbor. The boats and their cargoes were 
estimated at :312,000. 



EXPEDITION AGAINST MICHILIMACKINAO. 

ABOUT the 5th of July, a military and naval expe
dition sailed from Detroit under the orders of Colonel 
Croghan and Commodore Sinclair for the double pur
pose of reducing the garrison of Michilimackinac, and 
of securing a naval ascendenc-y on the upper lakes. 
The fleet first touched at St. Josephs, where troops were 
landed, and the fort which had been evacuated, ?urnt. 
Major Holmes marched to the Sault de St. MarJe, for 
the purpose of breaking up the enemy's establishment. 
The agent of the N. W. Company being informed of 
the approach of our troops, escaped with a part of the 
merchandize deposited there, though a considerable 
quantity was concealed in the woods. A valuable ves
sel was taken at the entrance of Lake Superior, but 
which was lost in an attempt to bring her down over 
the Sault. 

The expedition next proceeded to Michilimakinac, 
and a landing of the troops under Colonel Croghan and 
Major Holmes was effected at some distance from the 
Fort. But in attempting to force his way to the garri
son, Colonel Croghan found the enemy too strong in 
numbers and position, to accomplish his object. Accor
dingly, after an hour's desperate fighting, he was com
pelled to order a retreat; which, however, was effected 
in good order. This affair cost many valuable lives. 
The intrepid Major Holmes, who had so nob!y distin
guished himself in the preceding Spring on the Thames, 
was among the killed. Captain Van Horne of the 19th 
and Lieutenant Jackson of the 24th infantry, both pro~ 
mising young men, fell, mortally wounded, at the head 
of their respective commands. The small numbers of 
the troops, compared with the strength of the enemy's 
~o~ks and the .cloud of Indian allies lurking in the vi
Cll1lty,. determIned Col. Croghan to relinquish farther 
operatIons against Michilim8ckinac; at least dueing 
that season. No blame has ever been ascribed to Colo-
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nel Croghan, 'as every thing was done that bravery, 
vigilance, and skill could accomplish. The American 
loss was 18 killed, 51 wounded, and 2 missing. A few 
of the wounded fell into the hands of the enemy, who, 
shocking to record, were butchered by the ferocious 
savages in British pay. The hearts of these unfortunate 
men were taken out and eaten at an Indian festival held 
at the Fort, and at which was present Major M'Dowell, 
the commander of the place, and his officers !-

Colonel Croghan was fortunate enough to learn that 
the most eligible line of communication from York to 
Mackinaw, &c. was by lake Simcoe and Nawtawwaw
saga river, which empties into lake Huron about 100 
miles south-east of its head. 
, The expedition arrived off the mouth of this river 011 

the 13th of August, where the enemy had a block 
house, and the schooner Nancy, with a very valuable 
cargo of several hundred barrels of provisions destined 
to supply the garrison of Mackinaw, at anchor in the 
harbor. The troops were quickly disembarked on the 
Peninsul!l formed by the""Tiver and lake, for the purpose 
of fixing a camp. A fire was opened upon the block 
house, but witH. little effect. At 12 o'clock two howit
zers being placed within a few hundred yards, COlll

menced a fire which lasted but a few minutes, when the 
block house blew up; nearly at the same instant the 
Nancy was enveloped in flames, by the bursting of a 
shell; no part of the vessel or cargo was saved. The 
enemy's garrison escape:1 into the woods, and the expe
dition returned to Detroit, except gun boats Tigress and 
Scorpion, who were left on lake Huron to prevent the 
enemy's small boats throwing supplies into Mackinaw. 
These vessels were unfortunately surprised by the ene
my, and tak€1l in October following. Commodore Sin
clair captured, during the cruise on lake Huron, the 
British schooner Mink, laden with three hundred bar
rels of flour, the last of their vessels on the upper lakes. 

¥ See Commodore Sinclair's official statement. 

Q() 



GENERAL M'AR'IHUR'S EXPEDITION INTO OANADA. 

ON the 22d of October, General M'Arthur with 600 
mounted volunteers, 50 rangers, and 70 Indians, left 
Detroit on a secret expedition against the enemy. The 
Gent'ral justly suspecting tbe futility ~of some of the 
citizens of Detroit, had the address to mduce a general 
belief among the inhabitants of ~he place, that the .object 
of bis movement was the cbastIsement of the Indians at 
Sagaunia, on the south side of lake Huron. To ke?p 
up the deception, he actually went round lake St. ClaIr, 
by crossing the strait of tbe same name at Beldone, and 
all the streams wbicb fall into that lake between Lord 
Selkirk's settlement and tbe river Thames. To over
come the natural obstacles in this route, is sufficient to 
establish his claim to uncommon fortitude and perse
verance. Several rivers were crossed by swimming'. 
The general aspect of the country is low and swampy. 

General M'Arthur reached the Moravian towns on 
the 30th ot October. Here he had the good fbrtune to 
take a British sergeant who was going to Burlington 
Heights with tbe news, that the expedition had passed 
into Canada. This enabled the General to reach Dela
ware undiscovered. The rangers were detached on a 
circuitous route in order to reach the rear of the settle
ments and guard the different roads, while the main 
body were e ng'aged in swimming their horses and trans
porting their baggage on rafts. They were thus enabled 
to arrive at Oxford, 150 miles from Detroit before the 
inhabitants knew that a force was approaching. 

The next day, November 5, the detachment proceed
ed to Burford. A few hours before their arrival, the 
enemy had retreated to Malcom's mills, ten miles dis
tant. It was the General's intention 10 have crossed 
Grand river witbout regarding the force at the mills 
and at!ack Burlington; but on aITiving at that riYer, h; 
~ound It ~welled by t?e rains to such a degree that it Was 
ImmpossIb~e to ford It; he therefore determined to at
tack and dIsperse the militia at the mills. 
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The enemy to the n umber of between 4 and 500 were 
found encamped on a commanding ground behind a 
creek deep and difficult of a passage, except at a bridge 
immediately in their rear. The Ohio troops, with the 
advance guard of Indians were thrown over the creek 
under cover of a thick wood, to oppose the enemy in 
rear, while the Kentucky troops were to attack in front 
as soon as the attention of the enemy was engaged by 
the attack in rear. The whole of the enemy would un
doubtedly have been completely surprised and captured, 
but for tke too hasty yell from one of our Indians, which 
announced the approach of the troops advancing against 
their rear. They were nevertheless defeated and dis
persed with the loss of one captain and seventeen pri
vates killed, nine privates wounded, and 111 prisoners; 
while our loss was only one killed, and six wounded. 

After this brilliant affair, the General pursued his nmte 
to Dover, and burnt five mills employed in the use of 
the British army. 

The humanity of General M'Arthur, and the deci
pHne he maintained in his corps, disarmed the' people of 
their prejudice which the conduct of Hull had excited 
in their minds. 

The General was at one time within one day's march 
of Fort Erie, and was about to move to that point and 
form a junction with General Izard, at the very moment 
he learnt that our army had re-passed the Niagara. 
This information induced the Geueral to return to De
troit, where he arrived,~without accident, on the 17th of. 
Novemher. The General speaks in terms of admira
tion at the almost unusual good conduct of his officers 
and men. 



EXPEDTION OF Slit GEORGE PREVOST AGAINST PLA'l"l'S~ 
BURGH. -

_ THE withdrawal of nearly 4000 men under General 
Izard from the Champlain frontier, presented to the 
Governor-General of Canada the prospect of an easy 
conquest of Plattsburgh and the gallant little army of 
General Macomb. 

Having collected all the disposable forc? in, Lower 
Canada, sir George Prevost enteffild the territory oft~ 
United States on the 1st of September f 1814, with a 
force officially estimated at 14,000 men, the greater part 
veteran troops who had fought in Spain and France 
under the banners of Wellington. He first occupied 
the village. of Champlain, where he avowed his inten
tions, and issued orders and proclamations tending to 
dissuade the people from their allegiance, and inviting 
them to furnish his army with provisions. He imme
diately began to impress the wagons and teams in the 
vicinity, and loaded them with. his heavy baggage and 
stores. 

At this time General Macomb had not an organized 
battalion, General Izard having taken the flower of th
army to the Niagara frontier. The garrison was com
posed of the convalescents and the recruits of the new 
reg~ments; all in the greatest confusion, as well as the 
ordlllance and stores, and the works in no state of de
fence." 

To create an emulation and zeal among the officers 
and men in completing the works, General Macomb 
divided them into detachments and placed them near 
the several forts; declaring in orders, that each detach
ment was the garrison of its own works, and bound to 
defend them to the last extremity. It is thus that an able 
gener~l kno,~s how to call every physical and moral en
ergy mto actIOn. 

,. We have followed the text of Gen. Macomb, with slight variation. 
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Theenemy advanced cautiously and by short marches; 
our men worked day and night, so that by the time he 
made his apperance before the place, every thing was 
in readiness to receive him. 

The principal fort which stands on the right bank of 
the Saranack, a short distance from the lake, is called 
Fort Moreau; and to remind the troops of the actions of 
their brave countrymen, the General .called the redoubt 
on the right, Fort Brown; and that on the left, Fort 
Scott. Besides these three works, there were two block 
housesstronglyfortified. The whole number of regular 
troops amounted to about 1500 men. The militia were 
called out en masse. The regiment from Clinton coun
ty, under Lieutenant Colonel Miller, were the first 
to assemble. The brigade of General Wright followed 
the example. The whole, under General Mooers, 
amounted to about 700 men, who advanced on the 4th 
seven miles on tbe Bee_kmantown road to watch the mo
tions of the enemy, and skirmish with him as he ad
vanced; to obstruct the roads by fallen trees, and to 
break up the bridges. 

The inhabitants of the village fled with their families 
and effects, except a few worthy citizens and some boys 
who formed themselves into a party, and were very 
useful. 

On the lake road at Doad Creek bridge, the General 
posted 200 men under Captain Sproul, with orders to 
abbatis the woods, to place obstruction in the road and 
fortify himself. In advance of this position was Lieu
tenant Colonel Appling with 110 riflemen. On the 6th, 
before day light, the enemy advanced on both roads. 
The militia skirmished with his advanced parties, and 
except a few brave men, they fell back most precipitately 
in the greatest disorder, notwithstanding the Briti~h 
roops did not deign to fire on them, except by their 
Hanks and advanced patroles. The night previous, 
,Major Wood advanced with a detachment of 250 men 
to support the militia, and set then~ an ex~mple of fir~
ness. Captain Leonard, of the light artllery, was di
rected to proceed with two pieces to be on the ground 
before day light, but failed. Major Wood with his par-

20" 
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ty disputed the road with great obstinacy, but the mili
tia. could not be prevailed- on to stand, althoUgh the ·fields 
Were divided by strong stone walls. 

Finding that the enemy's columns had penetrated 
within a mile of Plattsburgh, the General despatched 
his Aid-de-camp, Lieutenant Root, to bring olfthe de
tachment atDead Creek, and to inform Colonel Appling 
that he wished him to fall on the enemy's right flank. 
The Colonel fortunately arrived just in time to save his 
retreat, and to fall in with the head of a column debauch
ing from the woods. Here he poured in a most de· 
structive fire from his riflemen at rest, and continued to 
annoy the column until he formed ajunction with Major 
Wood. The field pieces also did considerable execu
tion. So undaunted, however, was the enemy, that he 
never deployed in his whole march, always pressing on 
in column. The whole fa-ree of the enemy having ap
proached the Saranack, our troops withdrew to the south 
side, disputing every inch of ground as they retired. 
The enemy's light troops occupied the houses near the 
bridge, and kept a constant firing from the windows and 
balconies; but the hot shot from the fort soon put the 
buildings in flames, and obliged these sharp shooters to 
retire. The enemy made constant attempts during the 
whole day to dislodge our men [rom the lower bridge, 
and sulfered dearly for his perservcrance. An att-empt 
was made to crosS the upper bridge, which was hand
sOl'nely repelled by the militia. The planks were taken 
olf the bridges and piled up in form of breastworks. 
The 'rear of the enemy arrived towards nia-ht with his 
heavy artillery and baggage, on the lake roabd, where he 
was sorely galle? by our row gallies. The enemy en
camped on the rIdge west of the town, occupying an ex
tent of nearly three miles. 

F:om the ?th. un.til the mO'rl1ing of the 11th, an a.lmost 
,con,tln~ed sklrmlshmg was kept up, between the ene
my s p~ckets and the militia on the river; and in the 
~ean tt~e ~he dreadful. note of preparation continually 
~esoundmg m both armIes. Our's was busily employed 
III stre th . . 

II ~g. enmg Its works; their's in erecting batteries 
co ectmg1adders . db'" , , an rmgmg up Its heavy ordinance. 
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The New-York and Vermont volunteers were pouring 
in from all quarters. General Mooers was directed to 
keep his force along the Saranack to prevent the ene
my's crossing, and to send a strong body into his rear 
and keep it in continual alarm. 

On the morning of the 11th, the British fleet made 
its appearance round Cumherland Head, and at nine 
boreo down and engaged our flotilla at anchor in the bay 
off the town. This wa~ the signal for a general attack 

_by land. At the same instant the British ~imultaneously 
opened several batteries and continued throwing bomb 
shells, shrapnells, balis, and congreve rockets until sun 
set, when the bombardmeut ceased, the superiority of 
our fire having silenced all the enemy's batteries. Theo 
naval engagement lasted two hours, in full view of 
both armies. Our troops all cheered at the result. 
Three efforts were made by the enemy to pass the river 
at the commencement of the cannonade, to carry the 
works by storm; for which purpose he had provided 
an immense number of scalin2: ladders. 

One attempt was made to ~r05s at the village bridge, 
and another- at the upper bridge, and a third at a ford 
about three miles from the works. At the two first he 
was repulsed by the regulars. At the ford, by the brave 
volunteers and militia, where he suffered severely in 
killed wounded and prisoners; a considoerable body 
having crosse J the stream, compelled the militia to re
tire before them about a mile and a half, when the re
sistance became too formidable for them to advance far
ther they kept always in close eolumn, and the ground 
being peculiarly favorable, it gave the militia a fino 
opportunity to take sure aim from behind every tree, 
log, or stump. The Vermont volunteers, who hastened 
to the scene of ac.tion, hung on the enemy's flanks and 
made many prisoners. Had the British remained on 
the south side thirty minutes longer, the whole detach
ment must have been cut off. 

A daring enterprise was executed by Captain M'Glas
sin, who was ordered to ford the river and attack a party 
constructing a battery, within 500 yards of Fort Brown, 
which he handsomely performed at midnight, with 50 
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men; drove off the wo~king party consisting ,af 150, 
and defeated a covering party of the number; killing 
one afficer and six men in the charge, and waunding 
many more. 

Being repulsed at all points, at dusk the enemy with
drew his artillery from the batteries and raised the siege. 
At nine, um]er cover of the night, he sent aff all the 
baggage he could find transports to carry. At twa 
a'clack in the marning, the army precipitately retreated, 
leaving their sick and waunded behind, whom he rec
ammended to the humanity of the American General. 

The British camp was faund covered with vast quan
tities af provisians partially destrayed, can cealed in 
holes, buried in the earth, and thrown into. pands and 
creeks. Also., an immense quantity of bomb shells, 
grape shot, muskets, ammunition, flints, &c. &c.; in
trenching tools of all sorts, tents, markees, clothing, &c. 

A continual fall of rain and -a violent storm prevented 
a general pursuit. The light troops harrassed their rear, 
captured several baggage wagons, and some prisoners. 

The total loss of the enemy was upwards of 2,000, 
about 300 of whom were deserters. 

The American loss, from the 6th to the 11th of Sep
tember, was 37 killed, 62 wounded, and 20 missing. 



NAVAL ACTION ON LAKE CHAMPLAIN. 

THIS battle was fought on the 11th of September, 
1814, in full view of the American and British armies, 
in Plattsburgh bay. 

The American fieet, consisted oLthe ship Saratoga, 
of 16 guns, brig Eagle, 20, schooner Ticonderoga, 11, 
Preble sloop, 1, and 10 gun boats, carrying 16 guns, 
making in all, 86 guns. 

The British fleet, under Commodore Downie, com
prised the new ship La Con fiance, of 39 guns. brig Lin
net of 16, sloop Chubb of 11, sloop Eagle of 10, and 
thirteen gun boats, carrying 18 guns, which gave the 
enemy a superiority of 9 guns. 

The British fleet was manned by 1,030 men, the 
American by 820. 

·When the enemy made his appearance, the American 
fleet were at anchor in line of battIe. He also anchor
ed in line at the distance of 300 yards from Commodore 
M'Donough's line, with La Confiance opposed to the 
Saratoga, his brig to the Eagle, his gallies and sloops to 
tho Ticonderoga and Preble and a division of our gal
lies; our remaining gallies with the- Saratoga and Ea
gle. 

Commodore M'Donough gives the details of the ac
tion in the following words: 

" In this situation, the whole forco on both sides be
came engaged, the S_aratoga suffering much from the 
heavy fire of the Confiance. I could perceive at the 
same time, however, that our fire was very destructive 
to her. The Ticonderoga, Lieutenant Commandant 
Cassin, gallantly sustained her full share of the action. 
At half past 10 o'clock, the Eagle not being able to 
bring her guns to bear, cut her cable and anchored in a 
more eligible p05ition, between my ship and the Ticon
deroga, where she very much annoyed the enemy, but 
unfortunately leaving me exposed to a galling fire from 
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the enemy's brig. Our guns on the starboard side be· 
ing nearly all dismounted or not manageable a stern 
anchor was let go, the bow cut and the ship winded 
with a fresh broadside on the enemy's ship, which soon 
after surrendered. Our broadside was then sprung to 
bear on the brig, which surrendered in about fifteen 
minutes after. 

""The sloop that was opposed to the Eagle, had 
struck sometime before and drifted down the line; the 
sloop which was with the gallies having strllCk also. 
Three of their gallies are said to be sunk, the others 
pulled off. Our galiies were about obeying, with alac
rity, the signal to follow them, when all the vessels 
were reported to be in a. sinking state ~ it then became 
necessary to annul the signal to the gaUies, and order 
their men to the pumps. 

"I could only look at the enemy's games going off 
in a shattered condition, for there was not a mast in 
either squadron that could stand to make- a sait on; the 
lower rigging being nearly shot away, hung Gown as 
though it had been just placed over mast heads. 

"The Saratoga had 55 round shot in her huH; the 
Confiance 105. The enemy's shot passed principally 
just over our heads, as there was not 20- wh'Ole ham
m'Ocks in the nettings at the cl'Ose 'Of the acti'On, which 
lasted with'Out intermissi'On tW'O h'Ours and twenty mi'n
utes. 

" The absence and sickness of Lieutenant Reymond 
Perry, left me without the services of that excellent 
'Officer; much 'Ought fairly t'O be attributed to him f'Or 
his great care and attention in disciplining the ship's 
crew, as her first Lieutenant. His place was filled by 
a gallant young officer, Lieutenant Peter Gamhle, wh'O, 
I regret t'O inform you, was killed early in the acti'On. 
Acting Lieutenant Valletle worked the 1st and 2d di
ViSion. of gnns with able effect. Sailing Master Brum's 
attentI'On to the springs and in the executi'On of the or
d~r t'O wind the ship, and occasi'Onally at the guns, met 
WIth my .entire approbation; also, Captain Youngs, 
commanding the acting marines, who took his men to 
the guns. Mr. Beal, purser, was of great service ut the 
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guns, and in carrying my orders thr~hout the ship with 
Midshipman Montgomery. Master's'"Mate, Joshua J us
tin had command of the 3d division; his conduct dur
ing the action was that of a brave and correct officer. 
Midshipmen Monteith, Graham, Williamson, Platt, and 
Thwing, and acting Midshipman Baldwin, all behaved 
well, and gave evidence of their makihg valuable offi
cers. 

"The Saratoga was twice set on fire by hot shot from 
the enemy's ships. 

'~I close, sir, this communication with feelings of 
gratitude for the able support I _received from every 
officer and man attached to the squadron which I had 
the honor to command." 

According to an official statement of the purser of the 
Saratoga, the killed and wounded of the enemy exceed
ed 260. The American loss in killed and wOUllded 
amounted to no. We had but two ofticers killed; 
these were Lieutenants Gamble and Stansbury. The 
British officers killed, were Commodore Downie, and 
three Lieutenants. 

There was taken on board the enemy's fleet 17,000 
pou-Ilds of powder, besides fixed ammunition for their 
ships; between 80 and 90,000 pounds of balls, &c.; 
600 muskets, 600 suits of soldiers' clothing, and the 
",inter clothing for the whole of the land army. 

In addition to this, the enemy sunk eight tons of balls 
at Chazey, and a vessel laden with various warlike in
sruments at Isle La Motte, which waS raised by the 
Americans. 



MILITARY OPERATIONS ON THE MARITIME FRONTIER 

OF THE UNITED STATES. 

IN April 1813, Admiral Cockburn entered the Chesa
peake with three line of battle ships and several frigates, 
and commenced a predatory warfare against the settle
ments bordering on the waters of the bay. 

The villages of Frenchtown, Fredricktown, and 
Georgetown were plundered and partially burnt. No 
respect was paid to private property. The noble Ad
miral headed the marauding parties, and assisted in 
stealing negroes, pigs, and poultry. Sharp's and Poplar 
Islands were stripped of every living domestic animal; 
such as were not in a condition for eating, were bayo
neted or otherwise destroyed. A Mr. Segourney, the 
master of a small vessel, was wounded in defending it 
again3t three launches. He fell wounded, and his men 
jumped overboard, when the enemy got on board and 
finding his colors still fI)ing, knocked out his brains 
with the end of a musket. 

On the 3d of May, the village Havre de Grace was 
laid in ashes, the windows of the church broken in, and 
the most of the private property carried off, among which 
was a gig belonging to Commodore Rodgers, which the 
redoubtable leader of the enterprise, Cockburn, appro
priated to himself. 

On the 22d of June, the enemy were foiled in an at
tempt upon Crany Island. Three of their brigs were 
sunk; one of them belonging to Admiral Warren's ship 
had 75 men in her, most of whom were drowned; about 
50 of the enemy deserted. Lieutenant Beaty command
ed the Americans. 

The British with 2,500 men attacked Hampton three 
days ?-fterwards. The place was defended by 400 
Amencans, under, Major Cratchfield, who made a noble 
defence; but were finally overpowered and put to flight. 
It was here that the enemy excelled himself, if possi-
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ble in acts of brutal ferocity. Several defenceless wo
men were dishonored-two sick men were stabbed in 
their beds, one in the arms of his wife: Negroes werc 
encouraged -in their rudeness to females; the church 
was pillaged, and the plate belonging to it taken away. 
An apprehension of an attack from the militia of the 
Ileigllboring country caused them to return hastily. 

In April, 1814, the enemy made a dash at Pettipaug, 
(Conn.) w~ere they captured and burnt 21 sail of ves
sels of various tonnage, the value of which was esti
mated at 150,000 dollars. No resistance was made by 
the inhabitants. -

On the 13th of June they landed at Wareham, in 
Massachusetts, and burnt five merchant vessels, and set 
fire to a cotton factory, which the inhabitants saved by 
extinguishing the flames after the enemy retreated. 

Soon after, they entered the harbor of Scituate and 
burnt nine small vessels. 

Early in August a British 74 gun ship, a sloop of war, 
and an armed brig, arrived off Stonington, Connecticut, 
and commenced bombarding the town, which lasted the 
greater part of three days. The enemy attempted to 
land in their launches, but were driven back. The 
brig which had approached nearest the shore was hulled 
and obliged to haul off. The only defence of the place 
was two 18 pounders and a 4 pounder, worked by a 
company of militia under Colonel Randall. Six of the 
militia received slight wounds; a few of the buildings 
were injured. A prodigious number of rockets, balls, 
and shells were thrown into the town. 

On the evening of the 11th of July the British cap
tured the town and garrison of Eastport il,l the pro
vince of Maine. The fort was defended by six pieces 
of cannon and 40 men. The enemy's force amounted 
to 2000 men, transported on board eight ships of war. 
~o defence was made. The vessels in the harbor were 
confiscated, and the inhabitants allowed four days either 
to take the oath of allegiance to his Britanic Majesty, 
or to remove from the island. Many of the federalists 
preferred remaining on that degrading condition. The 

21 
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place contains about 1000 inhabitants, and is shuated 
on an island. 

Castine was the next object of attack; the force em
ployed on the expedition against it was too strong for the 
garrison, wll{) blew up the fort and evacuated the place. 
The Adams frigate was at that time lying in the mouth 
of the Penobscot. On the approach of the English 
fleet, Captain Morris ascended the river as far as Hamp
den, where he landed his guns and erected batteries. 
The enemy, to the number of 2000, pursued. The 
militia who had assembled for its protection, disgrace
fully fled. Captain Morris, after a hopeless. resistance, 
spiked his guns, blew up his vessel, and effected his es
cape through the woods. 

T he enemy took possession of Belfast and several 
smaIJ places in the district-of Maine without opposition, 
and remained undisturbed of them until after the ex
change of the ratification of the treaty of Ghent. Se
veral of the inhabitants were actually flogged like slaves 
by their new masters. 

The continued depredations of the British in the 
'Chesapeake, suggested to our government the necessity 
of a flotilla on that bay to counteract the enemy's de
signs. Three or four light schooners and eight barges 
were armed and manned by 200 men, the, command of 
which was given to Commodore Barney, an officer of 
tried valor and skill. 

This flotilla was an object of peculiar attention from 
the enemy.; a,nd frequent attempts were made by him 
to ?estroy It, m ea?h of which he was roughly handled, 
owmg to our supenor gunners and facility with which 
it could run into shoals water, 'creeks, &c. 

About ~he 16th of August, great alarm was excited 
by the arnval of a formidable British naval force in the 
Chesapeake; on board of which were about 12,000 
land troops. 



ATTACK ON BALTIMORE. 

ELATED with recent success, the British General de
scended the Patuxent and prepared to gather fresh 
laurels in an attack on Baltimore. The citizens of this 
patriotic city, knowing themselves to be the peculiar 
objects of British hatred, had not been unmindfnl of 
their own safety; they were prepared to face the ap
proaching storm. 

On the 10th of September, intelligence was received 
that 50 hostile sail were ascending the bay. A part 
of that formidable expedition touched at North Point, 
fourteen miles below Baltimore, and disembarked the 
land forces. 

The citizens of Baltimore turned out en masse. A 
part of General Winder's force had repaired to that city 
in anticipation of an attack; the militia of the vicinity 
came in. The -whole were under the orders of Gene
ral Smith. 

General Stricker took a position at the junction of 
two roads leading from the city to North Point; his 
right tla'nked by Cove Creek, and his left by a marsh. 
He here awaited the approach of the enemy. A re
connoitering detachment met the enemy's advance, 
skirmished and retreated to the line. Between:2 and 
3 o'cloc.k, the enemy's whole force came up and com
menced battle by some discharges of rockets; and soon 
after the action became gener~l along the whole line. 
General Stricker gallantly maintained his position 
against a great superiority of numbers, for the space of 
one hour and twenty minutes, when a regiment on the 
left gave' way, which obliged him to fall back on his re
serve. He then formed his brigade, but the enemy 
having lost their commander-in-Chief, General Ross, 
did not renew the attack, and the General fell back to 
the entrenchments near the city. The enemy made 
some further demonstrations; but finding our troops on 
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the alert at all points, and the entrenchments strong and 
well manned, silently withdrew his troops in the night. 
General Smith states the British loss, as nearly as he 
could ascertain, at between six and seven hundred. 
General Stricker's brigade lost :'I.bout 150 killed and 
wounded. 

At the same time the British army was advancing by 
land, their fieet made its approach by water, and com
menced a discharge of rockets and bombs as seJOn as it 
came in range of Fort M'Henry. The situation of 
Major Armstead, the comman~er of the fo:t, wa~ 'pecu
liarly trying; the enemy havmg taken hiS posItIOn at 
such a distance as to render offensive operations on his 
part entirely fruitless; while the bombs and rockets 
were every moment falling in and about it; the officers 
and men being at the same time entirely exposed. The 
vessels, however, had the temerity to approach some
what nearer. They were soon compelled to with
draw. During the night, while the land forces of the 
enemy were retreating, and whilst the bombardment 
was the most severe, two or three rocket vessels and 
barges succeeded in getting up the Ferry Branch; but 
they were soon compelled to retire, by the forts and 
-batteries in that quarter. These forts also destroyed 
one of the barges with all on board. The loss in Fort 
M'Henry was 4 killed and 24 wounded. The enemy 
finding that there was little to be expected f1'om their 

, attack but hard blows, disappeared on the morning of 
the 11th. 

Among the citizens of Baltimore who fell on the 11th, 
wall James Loury Donaldson, a r6presentative in the 
State Legislature from that city. 

The British Admiral, Sir Peter Parker, was killed in 
one of the predatory attempts of the enemy • 

. Soon after the repulse of the enemy at Baltimore, he 
Withdrew the greater part of his troops and ships of 
war from the Chesapeake; he however left enough to 
maraud and harrass the inhabitants contiguous to the 
bar a.nd its tributary streams. Kent Island was the 
prmclpal.rendezvous of his land troops. The brutality 
and ferOCity of the enemy while 011 ihat station, exceeds 
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any recorded of the most barbarous nations. Their ex
pedition up the Rappahannock outstrips previous de
predations; for here British rapacity was found ransack-

- jng vaulrs and tombs, and profaning the sanctuary of the 
dead in quest of plunder. 

At Tappahannock they burnt the court-house, jail, 
Collector's office, Clerk's office, a large ware-house, and 
destroyed a large amount of private property. In a 
skirmish they lost 15 men kille.d and 31 wounded. In 
another, two of their barges lost almost every man on 
board, with twelve prisoners and several deserters. 
Captain Shakleford of the Virginia House of Dele
gates, attacked a large party or the enemy, with ol)ly 60 
men, but was eventually taken prisoner, 

21' 



CREEK WAR. 

THE Museogees, commonly called the .Creeks, inha~it 
the extensive country between the frontiers of Georgia 
and the Tombigbee river. They enjoy a n:ost delight
ful climate and are an artful and warlike people. 
Their lang~age is musical, and abounds with a great 
number of remarkable long words. 

Before the commencement of the late war, the num
ber of warriors was estimated at 6,000; the whole 
population, to 26,000 souls. Tho British have always 
exercised a preponderating influence over their minds; 
but in 1812, civil dissension produced great bloodshed 
in the nation. One party declared themselves against 
the United States, the enemies of civilization, and the 
friends of Britain. The other party, headed by the Big 
Warrior, avowed themselves the friends of th.e Ameri
cans and civilization. 

MASSACRE AT FORT MIMS. 

THIS Fort stands on the eastern side of the Alabama, 
nearly opposite to Fort Stoddert, in the Mississippi 
Territory. Major Beasely, who commanded the garri
son, had frequent warnings of the danger which awaited 
him; but instead of preparing to ward off the meditated 
blow, flogged the negroes who informed him of the ap
proach of the Indians. The fort was filled with the 
inhabitants of the surrounding settlements. The ap
pearance of the Indians was sudden and unexpected. 
They had to come through an open field 150 rods wide, 
yet they were within a few steps of the fort before they 
were noticed. The gate was open. They rushed im
mediately into one side of the fort, which was separated 
fr~m the other by a line, of pickets. The women and 
chIldren. took refug.e ~n th~ honses, which were fired by 
the Indians; and It IS said that the Indians when the 
buildings were in flames, danced round them ~ith savage 
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delight. A gen!!ral massacre ensued. One hundred 
and seven officers and privates; 100 men, women, and 
children: and 100 negroes, fell victims to their fury. 
Only eighteen of the whites escaped. This took place 
in August, 1813. 

BATTLE OF TALLUSHATCHES. 

The alarm and terror excited by the catastrophe of 
Mims pervaded the whole Mississippi Teritory and 
spread to the borders of Tennessee and Georgia. Ten 
thousand militia were put in motion to avenge the blood 
of their feIJow citizens. 

General Jackson was selected to lead the Tennessee 
voluntcel"6 to victory and vengeance. He rendezvoused 
at the Ten Islands, in the river Coosee. On the 2d of 
November, he marched in the night with 900 mounted 
riflemen, to enclose the Indian town of Tallushatches. 
He disposed his troops so as to encircle the town; he 
then ordered two companies to advance beyond the,cir
cIe of aIIignment, for the purpose of drawing out the 
enemy from their buildings, which stood in open wood
land. The plan succeeded. The Indians began to beat 
their drums,_ mingled with the most savage yells. They 
rushed out and charged with great fury the recollnoiter
ing party, who gave way- as they advanced, until they 
met the troops in the lille, which gave them a general 
fire and then charged. The Indians could not resist the 
shock. They fell back upon their tOWIl, when they 
made all the resistance that an overpowered force could; 
they fought as long as one existed: The work was soon 
over. Our men rushed up to their houses, and in a few 
minutes killed the last warrior. The enemy fought 
with savage fury, and mE:t death with all its horrors, 
without shrinking or complaining; not one asked to be 
spared, but fought as long as they could stand or sit. 
Se-veral squaws and children were unintentionaIJy killed 
by our men. One hundred and eighty-six warriors 
were counted dead, besides those killed in the woods. 
Not one escaped to tell the dismal tale. Eighty-four 
women and children were taken. General Jackson lost 
five kiIIed and forty-one wounded, mostly with arrows. 
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On the 7th, General Jackson received word that the 
friendly Creeks at Talladega were menaced with an at
tack from the hostile Creeks. '(he distance was thirty 
miles; he marched to their relief in the evening. The 
next morning at sunrise he was within half a mile of the 
encampment of the enemy. Here again the General 
arranged his columns so as to enclose the enemy in a 
circle. A select corps was pushed forward to bring on 
the action. The bait took. The enemy met and pur
sued; uut the militia who were.to have checked them, 
faultered, whieh enabled a part of the· Indians to es
cape. Nevertheless, the combat was very bloody; 290 
savage warriors were left dead on the grollnd,and 
those who escaped were pursued to the distance of three 
miles. Fifteell whites were killed, the same number 
wounded. 

BATTLE OF HILLABEE TOWNS. 

On the 11th of November, a detachment of the Ten
nessee army marched into the heart of the Creek nation. 
They burnt in their progress the villages at Little Opis
kee, and at Galenga; they then proceeded to Nitty 
Campton, and from thence to the Hillabee Towns. 
W-hen within six miles of these towns, General White, 
who led the expedition, dismounted his troops to sur
round the towns in the night. A little before'daylight, 
he commenced tbe attack; the Indians were completly, 
surprised. The whole were killed or taken. Sixty 
warriors were slain: the prisoners amounted to 256. 
Not one of our men received the slightest injury. Tj-lis 
feat was performed at the distance.of 100 miles from 
the main army. 

BATTLE .oF AUTOSSEE. 

TOWARDS the close of November, General Floyd 
with 950 Georgia militia. accompall~ed by 350 friendly 
Indians, marched into the most flourishing part' of the 
Creek county. He defeated the enemy on Cenlabce 
Creek, and burnt their town, including 400 houses. 
The dead of the enemy covered the plain;, 200 warri.ors 
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were killed. The Ameri~an loss was 54 killed and 
wounded. 

BAT1;'LE OJ.! ECCONNACHAED. 

IN December, General Claiborne with a party of 
Mississippi volunteers, marched into the Creek country 

\ and engaged the Indians at Ecconnachaed (or holy 
'ground.) Colonel Carson commanded the whites in 
the battle, and the celebrated Weathersford, the savages. 
The battle was obstinate; but the combatants were 
not ·numerous. Thirty Indians were killed. Their fa
vorite town, which comprised upwards 01"200 houses, 
was laid in ashes. Great quantities of Indian goods 
were taken. 

BATTLE OF CAMP DEFIANCE. 

ON the 27th of January, General Floyd was attacked 
in his camp, west of Cohahovehie. The Indians attack
ed at 5 o'clock in the morning. They stole on the sen
tinels, and with great impetuosity fushed upon our line. 
They then even advanced to within 30 yards of OUf ar
tilery, and fought with veteran courage. But the firm
ness of the men and the influence of the bayonet, saved 
the army. The enemy was at last routed, with some 
loss. General Floyd was dangerously wounded, and 
many of his troopskilled. 

EXPEDITIOX TO THE HEAD OF THE TALLAPOOSEE. 

ON the 14th of January, General Jackson was re
enforced by 800 volunteers; the term of service of his 
original force had expired, and most of the men had de
parted, for their homes. Oll the 17th he took up his 
line of tnarch for the Tallapoosee with 930 men, exclu
sive of 300 Ilidians. This expedition had two objects: 
Fir~t, to make a diversion in favor of General Floyd; 

,secondly, to indulge the ardor of his troops, which 
would attach them to the service. 

Nine hundred ho.tile Indians were klwwn to be as
seiTlbled near Emuesau. Early in the morning of the 
21st of January, while the army was encamped, the 
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Indians attacked the left wing, and continued it vigor
ously until it was light enough for the troops to charge, 
when the enemy was routed at every point.' 

Four hundred men under General Coffee were then' 
detached to burn the Indian camp at the bend of the 
river, which was found too strong to attack. He re
turned to camp. Half an hour afterwards the Indians 
again appeared in force, and fired on the pickets. Gen
eral Coffee made a movement to turn their left flank, 
but his men, from some mistake, did not follow in suf
ficient numbers; he nevertheless immdiately attacked 
their left flank with only 154 men. The action became 
general and bloody. A charge decided the struggle. 
" The effect was immediately and inevitable." Forty
five of the savages were found dead. General Coffee 
was wounded in the body; his Aid was killed by his 
side. The venerable Judge Coke, at the age of 65, 
fought with youthful ardor, and saved a fellow soldier 
by killing his antagonist. 

On tlte 23d, General Jackso'n commenced his return 
march; but in passing a defile on the 24th, he was again 
attacked. His previous arrangements' had provided for 
every contingency. Yet, as soon as the word was giv
en to halt, and a few guns had been fired, the right and 
left columns of the rear guard precipitately gave way. 
This shameful retreat threw the greater part of the 
army into confusion. Colonel Carrol rallied a few of 
the centre column who checked the enemy until order 
was restored. The brnnt of the action fell 011 a small 
part of the troops. Never was more bravery displayed 
than one on this occasion. The Indians \vore defeated, 
but not without considerable bloodshed on both sides. 

BAT fLE OF TOHOPISKA. 

THe village of Tohopis-ka, stands in the great bend 
of the Tallapoosa. It contained 300 houses. The 
course of the river here describes the figure of a horse 
shoe, and forms a peninsula, including about 100 acres 
of land. It was on this point of land that tbe hostile 
Creeks had resolved to make their last desperate effort 
to check the tide of conquest, which threatened a total 
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extinction of their tribe. "Nature furnishes few situa
tions so eligible for defence; and barbarians have never 
rendered one more secure bv art. Across the neck of 
the bend which leads into "it from the north, they had 
erected a breast work of the greatest compactness and 
strength, from five to eigl1t feet high and prepared with 
double port holes very artfully al'l'angcd. An army 
could not approach it without being exposed to a double 
and cross fire of the enemy, who lay ill perfect security 
behind it."" To defend this position, 1000 desperate 
Indian warriors had assembled. The river was deep 
and unfordable. 

On the 26th of March, General Jackson who had 
again advanced to the Tallapoosa, encamped within five 
miles of the enemy's lines. On the morning of the 
27th, 'he ,made his arrangements for an ~ttack. General 
Coffee with the mounted and Indian forces, crossed the 
river and surrounded the bend, to prevent the escape of 
the enemy by swimming, or in canoes. With the re
mainder of the forces, the General marched and took a 
position in front of the thin breast works, and planted 
his cannon at the distance of eight yards, and immedi
ately opened a brisk fire from his artillery and mnsket
ry, which continued about two hours when a company 
of .spies and the Cherokee forces crossed over to the 

l peninsula in canoes, set fire to a part of the town, and 
fell on the rear of the enemy as he lay concealed behind 
his defences. This diversion determined General Jack
son to storm the breast work. His men were eager to 
be led to the charge, and obeyed the order with the 
greatest enthusiasm; they marched with a quick and 
firni step in the face of a shower of balls, the blaze of 
a thousand guns, and iafuriate yells of savage despera
tion. At first the contest was maintained musket to 
musket, through the port holes, in which many of the 
enemy's balls were welded to the bayonets of our mus
kets. The Indians, made desperate by their situation, 
fought like devils. But nothing could withstand the 

~ General J (lckson. 
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valor of our men; they threw themsel.ves over the 
works and finished the massacre with the bayonet and 
the but-ends of their muskets. Eight hundred of the 
enemy were killed upon the peninsula. Nearly three 
hundred were shot as they attempted to swim the river. 
Never was there a more terrible vengeance inflictei) 
up Oil an enemy. "Among the dead was found their 
famous prophet Monahell, shot in the mouth By a grape 
shot, as though Heaven designed to chastise his impos
tures by an appropriate punishment." Three hundred 
prisoners were taken, all women and children except 
three. Our loss was 26 whites killed, and] 07 wounded; 
18 Cherokees killed, and 17 wounded. 

This decisive battle terminated the Creek war in the 
submission of the 'surviving warriors. General Jack
son returned to Tennessee, but was soon appointed a 
Major General ill the service of the United States. 



ATTACK ON ~'ORT BOYER. 

THIS fort stands on the eastern point forming Mobile 
bay, and was built by Colonel Boyer, by the order of 
General Wilkinson. 

On the 15th of September, the British made a com· 
bined attack by land and water. The naval force oon· 
sis ted of two ships of 24 and 28 guns, two brigs and 
three -tenders. The land troops were composed of 100 
marines under Colonel Nichols, and 300 Indians under 
Captain \Voodbine of the British Army. The effective 
forGe in the fort amounted to 120 men, under Major 
Lawrence. 

The Hermes, of 28 guns anchored nearest the foct, 
and was set on fire and blew up. Of 170 men, which 
composed her crew, only 20 escaped. The Charon lost 
85 men. The loss of the vessels was not ascertained. 
Between 4 and 500 hand guns were fired from the fort 
during the attack. Ohly four Americans were killed. 

The flag staff of the fort was shot away, and the flag 
re-hoisted on a sponge staff planted on a parapet, during 
the hottest of the fire. 



ENTRANCE INTO PENSACOLA. 

THIS place had long been a principal rendezvous for 
the Indians and British, much to the prejudice of the 
United States. In November 1814, General Jackson, 
indignant at the bare faced violation of the ne~trality .of 
the place, determined to enter the place and seIze o~ Its 
defences. On his approach he sent an officer WJth a 
flag to thll Governor, who was fired upon fr~m f?rt St. 
George. This outrage produced a resolutIOn In the 
Commander-in-Chief to storm the place, which was de
fended by British and Spanish troops, and seven English 
ships of war in the harbor. Our troops advanced for 
this purpose; as they were entering tbe lown tbey were 
saluted with a shower of ball and grape from a battery 
and the musketry from the hougcs amI gardens. The 
Governor met the officer in advance with a flag, begged 
for mercy, and surrendered tbe town and fort uncondi" 
tionally. The British blew up tl-.e principal fort, called 
the Bal'uncas which commands the entrance into the 
bay. After tbis, General Jackson repaired to New
Orleans, whicb was then menaced with an attack from 
a most formidable naval and military expedition. 

On the 12th of December, the British fleet, with tbe 
expedition on board, arrived at Ship Island in the bay of 
St, Louis, and about 70 miles N. E. of New Orlean&. 
On the 13th they landed at pass Christienne, which 
communicates with Lake Ponchartrain with J06 barges, 
manned by upwards of a thousand men and officers, 
from the .squadro,ll, and proceed<'d directly in qllest of 
the. Amencan flotIlla, commanded by Lieutenant Jones, 
willch they engaged on the 14tb. The American force 
consisted of two light schooners, five gun-boats carrying 
23 guns, mall ned with 182 men. The sanguinary 
character of the contest has few parallels. Several of 
tlle barges were sunk. OUl'little force was finally over
powered and taken; not, however, until they had killed 
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or disabled nearly 400 of their enemies. (0 The capture 
of onl" flotilla gave the enemy' command of the lakes, 
and enabled him to choose his point of attack. 

But it was yet doubtful at wh'lt point the enemy 
would strike the contemplated blow; whether he wouH 
approach through the lakes, or attempt to ascend the 
Mississippi by the way of the Balize and fort St. Phillip. 
General Jackson was indefatigable in his preparations 
to receive him. Large bodies of Tennessee and Ken
tucky militia were on their way for the defence of the 
city. The numerous approaches from the side of the 
lakes, were carefully guarded. The eyes of the Union 
were directed to this \Jew theatre of war. 

The enemy approached the city by the way of the 
lakes, and on the 23d of December succeeded in reach
ing the Mississippi, six miles below New Orleans, un
discovered by anyone disposed to give the intelligence. 
The artilery and baggage were conveyed in boats up 
the Bayou and canal which pas~es from the Levee to 
Lake Bourgere, and through the farm of Mr. Villere. 
Had it not been for the fortunate escape of the son of 
Mr. Villere, they would have reached the city before it 
was known that they had disembarked at the mouth of 
the Bayou. This unexpected appearance of the enemy 
is not to be attributed to any want of precaution in the 
commanding General. He had guarded all the approach
es; a picket had been stationed at the mouth of the 
Bayou, which was completly surprised. 

It was about 12 o'clock when the news of their arri
val reached the General, who, apprehending a double 
attack by the way of Chief Monteau, left General Car
rol's and the militia of the city to guard the canal of 
Carondelet, and at 5 o'clock marched with 500 men to 
meet the enemy, at that time about 3,003 strong, occu
pying a line upon the river of a half of a mile extent, and 
leisurely employed in cooking their suppers. Commo
dore Patterson, in the Carolina schooner, was ordered 
to drop down the river and open a fire upon the camp, 

.. See the official account. 
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which he executed about half past seven. His fire wa.s 
the signal for our troops to attack, whicb they executed 
with great spirit. General Coffee's- brigade rushed into 
the enemy's camp. Several other corps did the same. 
The city riflemen penetrated to the enemy's centre, 
were surrounded, and fought tbeir way out again, bring
ing off a number of prisoners. One bour after the com
mencement of the action, a thick fog arose which pro
duced some confusion. It became prudent to recal the
troops from a murderous conflict of doubtful result. Our 
men lay on tbeir arms during the night, and in the morn
ing took a stronger position two miles nearer the city. 
General Jackson lost about 100 men killed wounded 
and prisoners. The enemy must have suffered severely 
from the certain aim of the riflemen.* Colonel Laud
erade of General Coffee's corps fell, nobly fighting at 
the head of his regiment. Colonels Dyer and Gibson, 
of the same corps, were wounded. 

On the 27th, the enemy succeeded in blowing up the 
Carolina schooner, which had become becalmed. The 
enemy fired her by hot shot from a land batte!'y. The 
crew escaped by swimming. 

The next day the enemy marched up the Levee for the 
purpose offorcing the American lines. At the distance 
of half a mile, he opened upon our works with bombs 
and rockets. They continued to advance in solid col
umn until they werB saluted with a shower of canister 
and grape, when they. fell on their bellies and laid still 
until it was dark, and retired under cover of the night. 
Their loss on this occasion was about 100. 

The new year opened by a discharge from the ene
my's batteries; the principal fire was on the left, near 
the cypress woods. Twelve Americans were killed; 
many of the enemy were killed and wounded. 

On the 2d, General Jackson ordered a sortie of 400 

* A Journal found upon One of the British officers killed in the 
assault of the 8th of January, mentioned that they lost on the night 
of the 23d of December, 224 killed, and an immense .number 
wounded. 
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men, half of them mounted, to go and reconnoiter the 
enemy's batteries which had fired so briskly on the pre
ceding day. It was found by the sallying party that our 
fire had dismounted several of their guns, which they 
had taken off, razed their redoubts, and retreated to their 
first lines. 

General Adair, from Keniuckv. arrived with 4,000 
men, and encamped throe miles above the city. Con
siderable inconvenience was experienced for the want 
of arms, in consequence of the continual arrival of the 
militia. 

At this time the enemy received a re-inforcement of 
3,000 men, under General Lambert. On the 7th they 
were disembarked at the Bayou Beenvenu. The same 
evening they dug through the Levee to admit the river 
into the canal, though which they dragged twenty-five 
of their boats and thus transported 600 of their men to 
the opposite side of the river, for the purpose of attack
ing the batteries and a party of Kentucky militia en
trusted with their defence. These troops under the 
command of Colonel Thorton, were intended to create 
a division on that side of the river, while the main attack 
was carried on on the east side. 

Accordingly, before day-light on the morning of the 
5th, they moved in silence upon the American intrench
ments. Let us first introduce the official a ccount of the 
various fortunes of the day. 

Camp. 4 1niles below Orleans. 9th Jan. 1815. 
SIR-During the day of the 6th and 7th, the enemy 

had been actively employed in making preparations for 
an attack on my lines. With infinitfl lahar they had 
succeeded on the night of the 7th in getting their boats 
across from the lake to the river, by widening and deep
ening the canal on which they had effected their disem
barkation. It had not been in my power to impede 
these operations by a general attack; added to other 
reasons, the nature of the troops under my command, 
mostly militia, rendered it too hazardous to attempt ~x
tensiV'e offensive movements in an open country, agamst 
a numerous and well disciplined army. Although my 

22* 
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forces as to number, had been increased by the arrival 
of the 'Kentucky division, my strength had received ve
ry little addition; a small portion only of that detach
ment being provide.d with arms. Compelled thus to 
wait the attack of the enemy, I took every measure to 
repel it when it should be made, and to d~feat the ob
ject he bad in view. Gener.a~ Morg~?~ WIth the New
Orleans contino-ent, the LOUIsiana mIlItIa, and a strong 
detachment of~he Kentucky troops, occupied an in
trenched camp on the opposite side of the ri\'er, pro
tected by strong batteries on the bank, erected and se
perintended by Commodore Patterson. 

III my enc;J.mpment every thing was ready for action, 
when, early on the morning of the 8th, the enemy after 
throwing a heavy shower of bombs and congreve rock
ets, advanced their colums on my right and left, to storm 
my intrenchments. I c;J.nnot speak sufficiently in praise 
of the firmness and deliberation which my whole line 
received their approach; more cOllld not have been 
expected from veterans inured to war. For an hour 
the fire of the small arms was as inces5:lnt and severe 
as can be imagined. The artilery, too, directed by 
officers who displayed eflllal skill and courage, did great 
execution. Ytlt the columns of the enemy continued 
10 advance with a firmness which retlects upon thent 
the greatest credit. Twice the columns which ap
proached me on my left, was repulsed by the troops. 
of General Carrol, those of General Coffee, and a divis
ion of the Kentucky militia, and twice they formed again 
and renewed the as;ault. At length, however, cut to 
pieces, they fled in confusion from the field, leaving it 
covered with their dead and wounded. The loss which 
the enemy sustained on this occasion, cannot be estima
ted at less than 1.500 in killed, wounded and prisoners. 
Tpwards of three hundred have already been delivered 
?ver for burial: a.nd my r.nen are still engaged in pick
mEl" them up WIthlll my hnes and carrying them to the 
p?~nt where the enemy are to receive them. This in ad
ditIon to the dead and wounded whom the enemy have 
been e~abled to carry from the field, during and since 
the actIOn, and to those who have since died of the 
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wounJS tl13Y r,~ceived. We have taken all·mt 500 pris
oners, upwards of 30J of whom are wounlle:i, and a 
great part of them mortally. My loss has not exceeded, 
and I believe has not amounted to ten killed, and as 
many wounded .. The entire destruction of the enemy's 
army was now inevitable, had it not been for the unfor
tunate occurrence which at this moment took place on 
tha other side of the river. Simultaneously with his 
advance u[lon my lines, he had. thrown over in his boats 
a considerable force to the other' side of the river. 
These having landed were hardy enough to advance 
against t118 works of General Morgan; and what is 
strange and difficult to account for, at the very moment 
when their entire disc.)mfiture was looked for with a 
confi:ience approaching to certainty, the Kentllcky re
enforcements ingloriously fled, drawing after them, by 
their example, the remainder of the forces; and thus 
yielding to the enemy that most fortunate position. 
The batteries which had rendere:i me, for many days, 
the most important service, though bravely defended, 
were of course now abandoned; not, however, until 
the guns had been spiked. 

This unfortunate rout~ had totally changed the aspect 
of affairs. The enemy now occupied a position from 
which they might annoy us without haz~rdt and by 
means of which they might have been enabled to defeat 
in a great measure, the effects of our success on thi£ 
side of the river. It became therefore an object of the 
firs1 consequence to dislodge him as so::)11 as possible. 
For this object, all the means in my paiVar, which I 
could with any safety lise, were immcditely put in 
preperation. Perhaps, however, it was somewhat owing 
to another cau,e, that I sncceeded beyond myexpecta
tions. In negotiating the terms of a temporary suspen
sion of hostilities to enable the enemy to bury their dead 
and provide for their wounded, I had required certain 
propositions to be acceded to as a basis; among which 
this was one: that, although hostilities should cease on 
this side the river until 12 o'clock of this day, yet it was 
not to be understood that they should cease on the other 
side; but that no re-enforcements shonld be sent across 
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by either army, until the expiration of that day. His 
excellency Major General Lambert begged time to con
sider those propositions until 10 o'clock of to~day, 
and in the mean time re-crossed his troops. I need not 
tell you with how much eagreness I immediately regain
ed Rosession of the position he had thus hastily quitted. 

A fter the signal defeat of the enemy 011 the 8th, they 
showed no disposition to renew the attaek. But General 
Jackson did not long permit them to remain undisturbed; 
a constant cannonade was kept up from all our batteries, 
and on the night of the 18th of January the enemy 
silently withdrew to their boats on lake Bergen. They 
left on the field sixteen pieces of cannon, their equip
ments, and an immense quantity of ball. Seventy of 
their wounded were mangled to such a degree that it 
was impossible to remove them. These they recom
mended to the humanity of the Americans. 

The British ships of war which attempted to ascend 
the Mississippi, found themselves completely checked 
at fort St. Phillip. They bombarded the fort for nine 
days; during which time they threw about 1000 shells 
at our works. They withdrew on the 17th of January. 
This fort has 44 cannon, and is considered bomb proof. 
It was defended by 500 men under the command of the 
brave Major Overton. 



NAVAL OPERATIONS ON THE OCEAl\". 

Action between the Constitution and Gucrrie?"e. 

TIm Constitution fell in with the· Guerriere on the 
19th of August, 1812, in latitude 41 degrees 42 min
ute~, and longitude :').5 degrees 48 minutes. As soon 
as the Constitution was ready for action, she bore down 
to bring her adversary to close action immedi:itely; but 
on coming within gun shot, received a broadside which 
did no injury. After which the Guerriere kept wearing 
and manouvering for three quarters of an houl', to get a 
raking position, without success. At 6 o'clock P. M., the 
Constitution being along side;>within half pistol shot, she 
commenced a heavy fire from all her guns, double shot
ted with round grape, and so well directed and so warm
ly kept up, that in 1,5 minutes the Guerriere's mizzen 
mast went by the board, her main yard in the sling, and 
her hull, rigging, and sails very mnch torn to pieces. 
The fire was kept up with equal warmth for 15 minutes 
longer, when her mast went by the board, taking with 
them every spar except the bowsprit. On seeing this, 
Captain Hnll ceased firing, so that in thirty minutes af
tcr he got fairly along side the Gnerriere, slle snrrender
ed. She had not a spar standing, and her hull below 
and above water so shattered that a few more broadsides 
must have carried her down. 

The Constitution had seven men killed and seven 
wounded. 

The Guerriere had thirty-nine killed and missing and 
61 woundpd. 

Captain Hull, not deeming it prudent to attempt to 
take his prize into port, destroyed her. 

Fourteen imprcssed Americans were found on board 
the Gllrreiere. " 

The crew of the Constitution gave three cheers as 
they went into action, and requested to be laid cl05e 
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along side of the enemy. "From the smallest boy in 
the ship, to the oldest seaman~ not a look of fear was 
s')en." In the beat of the action, a sailor perceiving 
that the flag at the topmasthead had been shot away, 
went up lashed it in such a manner as to render it im
possible for shot to take it away without taking the mast 
with it. 

Captain Dacres of the Guerriere, gravely ascribes the 
loss of his ship to the defective state of her masts and 
the number of American seamen on board, whom he 
could !lot permit to fight against their own countrymen, 
and ordered them below. 

CAPTURE OF THE ALERT. 
ON the 13th of August, 1812, off the Grand Banks, 

the Essex frigate, Captain Porter, tell in with the Alert 
British sloop of war, Captain T. L.P. Laughame, which 
immediately ran down on the weather quarter of the 
Essex, gave three cheers and commenced the action; 
and after eight minutes firing, struck her colors with 7 
feet water in her hdld and much cut to pieces. The 
Essex did not receive the slightest injury. 

This cruise of the Essex was most brilliant. She an
noyed the enemy's commerce in the West Indies, upon 
the coast of Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, and after 
the capture of the Alert, had 500 prisoners on board. 
On her return to port, she narrowly escaped capture 
from a British squadron. 

ACTION BETWEEN THE WASP AND FROLICK. 
CA PTAIN JONES, of the Wasp, put to sea on the 13th 

of August, 1812, and five days afterwards fell in with 
the British sloop of war Frolick, conveying several arm
~rl merchantmen. The sea was rough and the water 
boisterous. The two sloops approached each other un
til within about sixty yards, when the Wasp hailed and 
was instantly answered by a fil"e of canno)) and musketry 
wh~ch she returned with spirit. In ten minutes her 
mam topmast, gaft and mizzen topgallant sail were shot 
away and fell, entangling the rigging so that her head 
guns were unmanageable during the heat of the action. 
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" Still she continued a close and constant fire. The sea 
was so rough that the muzzles of tho '''asp's guns were 
in the water. The Americans, therefore, 1ired as the 
ship's side was going down, so that their shot went 
either on the enemy's deck, 01' below it, while the En
glish fired as the vessel rose, and thus her balls chiefly 
touched the rigging or were thrown away. The \Vasp 
now shot ahead of the Fralick, raked her and then re
sumed her position on her larboard bow. Her fire was 
now obviously attended with such SLlccess, and that of 
the Frolick;o slackpned, that Captain Jones did not 
wish to board her, lest the roughness of the sea might 
endanger both vessels; but in the course of a few min
utes more, every bmce of the \Vasp was shot away, and 
the rigging so much lorn to pieces, tl:at he was afraid 
that his masts, being lllJsupported, would go by the board,
and the Frolick be able to escape. He thought there
fore, the best chance for securing lwl' was to board and 
decide the contest at once. With this view, he wore 
ship, and running down upon the enemy, the vessels
struck each other, the 'Vasp's side rllbbing along the 
Frolick's bow, so that her jib boom came in between the 
main and _ mizzen rigging of the 'Vasp, directly oyer 
the heads of Captain Jones and the first Lieutenat, Mr. 
Biddle, who were at that time standing- together lJenl' 
the capstan. The Frolick lay so fair cfpr 'i-aking that 
they decided not to board until tile), had given a closing 
broadside. 'Vhilst they were loading for tllis, so neal' 
were the two vessels that the rammers of the Wasp 
were pushed against the Frolick's side, and two of the 
guns went through the bow ports of the Frolick and 
swept the whole length of the deck. At this moment 
Jack Lang, it seamen of the Wasp, a gallant fellow who 
had been once impressed by a British man of war, 
jumped on a gun with his cutlass, and was springing on 
board the Frolick, Captain Jones, wishing to fire again 
before boarding, called him down, but his impatience 
could not be restrained, and he was already on tbe 
bowsprit of the Frolick; when, on seeing the ardor 
and enthusiasm of the Wasp's crew, Lieutenant Biddle 
mOllnted on the hammock cloth to board. At this sig-
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nal t he crew followed, but Lieutenant Biddle's feet got 
entangled .i? the enemy's bowsprit, an~ Midshipma.n 
Baker, in hIs 'ardor to get on board, laylllg hold of Ius 
coat he fell back on the Wasp's deck. He sprung up, 
and ,~s the next swell of the sea brought the Frolicl~ 
nearer, he got on the bowsprit, where Lang, ·and all: 
other seaman were already. He passed them on the 
the fore{;astie, and was surprised at seeing not a single 
man alive on the Frolick's deck, except the seamen at 
the wheel, and three officers. The deck was slippery 
with blood, and strewed with the bodies of the dead. As 
he went forward, the Captain of the Frolick, with two 
other officers who were standing on the quarter deck, 
threw down their swords and made an inclination of their 
bodies, denoting that they had surrendered. At this 
moment the colors were flying, as probably, none of 
the seamen of the Frolick would dare to go into the rig
ging for fear of the musketry of the Wasp. Lieutenant 
Biddle jumped into the rigging himself, and hauled down 
the British ensign, and possession was talwn ofthi3 Frol
ick in Forty three minutes after the fil'St fire. She was 
in a shocking condition, the birth deck, particularly, 
was crowded with dead and wounded and dyiJlg; there 
being but a small proportion of the Frolick's crew es
caped. Captain Jones instantly sent on board his sur
geon's mate, and alllhe blankets of the Frolick's werc 
brought from the sloop room, fDr the ·comfort of the 
wounded. To increase the oonfusion, both of the Frol
ick's masts soon fell, covering the dead and every thing 
on deck, and she lay a complete wreck. 

The Wasp had .fiv'e men killed and .five slightly woun
ded. 

Tile Frolick lost aobut thirty killed and forty-five 
wounded. 

She was superior in her armament to the Wasp by 
exactly four 12 pounders. The number of men is be
lieved to have been about equal. 

After the decks were cleared of the dead, and the 
wounded taken care of, Captain Jones ordered Lieuten
~nt Biddle to proceed in. t?e Frolick to a sourthern port, 
and as there was a SUSpICIOUS sail to the windward, th~ 
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Wasp would continue her cruise. The ships then part· 
ed. The strnngesail unfortunately proved to be a 
British ship of the line, the Poictiers of H guns. It 
is hardly necessary to add, that the Wasp and her prize 
were taken, they both being in such a shattered state it 
was next to impossible for them to escape. TIrey were 
both sent into Bermuda. 

CAPTURE OF THE MACEDONIAN. 

ON the 25th of October, 1812, early in the morning, 
lat. 30, Ion. 26, the United States discovered the Ma· 
cedonian to the windward, and gave chase. The enemy 
bore down upon her, and about 10 o'clock, a distant and 
partial exchange of shot commenced, when the Mace· 
donian having her mizen topmast shot away, boredown 
for close action. In fifteen' minutes afterwards, she 
struck her flag to the United States. She was one of 
the first frigates in the British navy, and commanded 
by Captain John S. Carden, an able and experienced 
officer. She lost her mizzen mast, fore and main top· 
masts and main yard, and was much cut up in her hull. 
Her loss was 36 killed and 68 wounded. The United 
States had f-Our killed and seven wounded; she suffered 
so little in her hull and rigging that she might continue 
her cruise, had not Commodore Decatur preferred con
voying his prize into port, which he successfully ac
complished across a vast extent of ocean, swarming 
with the enemy's cruisers. His reception of Captain 
Carden on board the United States was nobly generous. 
On presenting his sword, Decatur declined receiving it, 
saying, "give me your hand, I cannot take the sword 
from an officer who has defended his ship so gallantly." 

SINKING OF THE PEAl,OCK. 

IN the autumn of 1812, the Constitution and Hornet 
sailed in company for a.long cruise on the coast of Bra
zil. At St. Salvador, Captain Lawrence challenged the 
Bonne Citoyenne which he chased into that port. But 
the British commander, Captain Green, declined the 
contest notwithstanding the superior force of his ship. 

On the 2-4th of February, 1813, when cruisingolf 
23 
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Demerara, the Hornet fell in with the British brig Pea
cock, Captain Peake, a vessel of about equal force . 
.. The contest commenced within half pistol shot, and 
so tremendoQs was the American's fire, that in lesO' than 
fifteen minutes the enemy surrendered, and mllde sig
nals of distress, being in a sinking condition. Her 
mainmast shortly after fell by the board, and she was 
left such an absol ute wreck, that notwithstanding every 
exertion was made to keep her afloat till the prisoners 
could be removed, she sunk, with thirteen of her trew, 
and three brave American tat's, who thus nobly perished 
in relieying a conquered foe. rfhe slaughter on board 
the Peacock was very severe i among the slain was 
found the body of her commander, Captain Peake. He 
was twice wounded in the course of the action. The 
last wound proved fatal. His body was wrapped in the 
flag of his vessel, and laid in the ca bin to sink with her, 
a shroud and a sepulchre worthy so brave a sailor. 

" Du ring the battle the British brig L'E~peigle mount
ing 15 two-and-thirty pound canonades and two long 
nines, lay at anchor about six miles in shore. Being 
apprehensive that she would beat out to the assistance 
of her consort, the utmost exertions were made to put 
the Hornet in a situation for action, and in about three 
hours she was in complete preparation, but the enemy 
did not think it proper to make an attack" 

The crew ofth-e Peacock, who had lost their clothing 
by the sudden sinking of their vessel, were gratuitously 
supplied each man with two shirts and a blue jacket and 
trolVSel'S, The British officers, on the anival' of the 
Peaco~k at New York, made a grateful acknowledge
ment m the public papers, in which they said, "we 
ceased to consider ourselves prisoners." 

CAPTURE OF THE J'AVA. 

ON the'29th of December, 1812, in south lat. 12, 
west long. 33, about 10 degrees from the coast of Bra
zi,l, the, Co~stitut!on, ,Captain Bainbridge, fell in with 
IllS Bntamc Majesty ~ frigatlil Java, of 49 guns, and 
up,:,ards of 400 men, Some time was spent in manreU
vermg, At two P. M., the action commenced at grape 
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and eanister distance. At five minutes past foul', the 
]ava's fire was completely silenced. An interval of 
fifteen minutes succeeded without firing on either side, 
in which Commodore Bainbridg-e was busy in repairing 
damages. Perceiving that the flag of the Java was yet 
tiying, the Constitution took a position athwart her 
bows, and at the very moment that Commodore Bain· 
bridge was about to pour int9 her a raking broadside, 
she prudently struck her flag. Every mast and spar 
was shot out of the Java. She had 60 men killed and 
170 wounded. In additiOll to her own crew, she had 
upwards of 100 supernumerary officers and seamen, to 
join the British ships of war in India among whom 
was Lieutenant-General Hislop, appointed Governor of 
Bombay. She had also on board forty tons of sheet 
copper destined for the British ships, building at Bom
bay. Several impressed Amer1('.ans were fOllnd on 
board. 

The Constitution had nine men killed and twenty, 
five wounded. 

Commodore Bainbridge not daring to trust his prize 
in the neutral port of St. Salvador, and being at too 
great a distance from the United States to think of tak
ing the Java with him, very properly destroyed her. 

LOSS OF THE ARGUS. 
IN May, 1813, Captain Allen of the United States' 

brig Argus, sailed from this country for France, hav
ing on board Mr. Crawford, our Minister to the French 
Court. After landing our envoy at L'Orient, he pro
ceeded on a cruise in the British Channel, where he 
captured 21 English vessels, many of which had very 
valuable cargoes. 

On the 14th of August, the Argus fell in with the 
• British brig Pelican; an action ensued which termi

nated in the capture of the Argus, which soon became 
unmanageable and fell an easy conquest to the superior 
force of the enemy. Captain Allen lost a leg early in 
the action. The next in command on board the Argus, 
Lieutenant Watson, received a wound in the head and 
was carried below; at which time the wheel ropes and 
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rigging of eve~'y desc~iption were shot ~way, and the 
enemy in a rakIng POSItlOD. Further resIstance, there
fore would have been unavailing. 

Captain Allen died the day after the ~ction. He 
was considered as one of the best officers 10 the navy. 
The Argus lost 6 killed and ]2 wounded. The English 
states their loss to have been 8 killed and wounded. 

The Pelicon was in every respect a superior vessel 
to the Argus j she was of 485 tons burden. Her shot 
in pounds, was 660. The burden of the Argus was 
298 tons; her shot in pounds, 402. 

LOSS OF THE CHESAPEAKE. 
THIS disastrous and memorable engagement was 

fought off Boston hltrbor on the Zd June, 1813. 
The British frigate Shannon, with a select and nu

merous crew, had for several days hovered near the 
entrance of the port. On seeing the Chesapeake come 
out, she bore away and was followed by Captain Law
rence. "The vessels manreuvred in awful silence, 
until within pistol shot, when the Shannon opened her 
fire, and both vessels almost at the same moment poured 
forth tremendous broadsides. The execution on both 
sides was terrible, but the fire of the Shannon was pe
culiarly fatal, not only making great slaughter among 
the men, but cutting down some of the most valuable 
officers. The very first shot killed Mr. White, Sailing 
Master of the Chesapeake, an excellent officer, whose 
loss at such a moment was disastrous in the extreme. 
The fOl1rth Lieutenant, Mr. Ballard, received aiso a 
mortal wou?d in this 1roadside, and at the same ~o
ment Captall1 Lawrence Wl'lS shot throuO'h the leO' wIth 
a musket ball j he however supported himself ~n the 
companion way, and continued to give orders with his 
usu.al coolness. A bout three broadsides were exchanged 
whIch, ~rom the closeness of the ships, were dreadfully 
destructive. The Chesapeake had three men shot from 
he.r helm successively, each taking it as the other fell ; 
thIS, of course, produced irregularity in steering, and 
t he consequence was, that her anchor cauaht -in one of 
the Shannon's after ports. She was thus in a position 
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where her guns could not be brought to bear upon the 
enemy, while the latter was enabled to fire raking 
shots from her foremast guns, which swept the upper 
decks of the Chesapeake, killing or wounding the great
er portion of her men. A ha.nd grenade was thrown 
~n the quarter deck which set fire to some musket car
tridges, but did no other damage. 

In this state of carnage and exposure, abont twenty 
of the Shanllon's men, seeing a favorable opportunity 
for boarding, without waiting for orders, jumped on the 
deck of the Chesapeake. Captain Lawrence had scarce 
time to call to his boarders, when he received a second, 
mortal WOUI)d from a musket ba·ll, which lodged in his 
intestines. Lieutenant Cox, who commanded the sec
ond division, rushed up to call the boarders, but come 
just in time to receive his falling corphlapder. He was 
in the act of carrying him below, when Captain Broke, 
accompanied by his first Lieutenant, and followed by 
his regular boarders, sprung on board the Chesapeake, 
The brave Lawrence saw the overwhelming danger; 
his last words, as he \Vas borne bleeding from the deck, 
were, "Don't surrender the ship!" 

Embarrassment, confusion, and a terrible carnage en
sued, and the Chesapeake was finally surrendered by 
Lieutenant Ludlow. While the cannonade continued, 
the Chesapeake is said to have had a decided advantage. 
The Shannon had many shots between wind and water, 
and was represented to have been in a dangerous situa
tion when victory was decided in her favor. 

The Chesapeake had 48 killed and 98 wounded. 
The lOllS of the Shannon was 26 killed and 58 wounded. 

CAPTURE OF THE BOXER. 
THE action between the Enterprise and Boxer, was 

f9ught 9n the 5th of September, 1813, off the coast of 
Maine, The Enterprise had the weathergage. A~ter 
manceuvering for some time.to the w.ind war~, she ,hOIst
ed t~ree ensigns and. ran. down wIth. tb.e lI1~enhShA1( 
closmg with her antagol1lst; when wlthm PlstoJt:l OJ 
thl'! ,yrew (lfthe Boxer giiVe thr.eI'J cheers and c~mdn~e 
the action by a discharge of her starb?JV" roa SI e, 

23'" .// 
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whiGh was returned in like manner by the EPlterprise. 
The action continued 40 minutes', when the gU,ns of 
the British vessel being silenced, the crew cried for 
quarters, saying that their colors being nailed to the 
mast, could not be hauled down. Both vessels were much 
cut up. The Enterprise lost one man killed and thir
teen wounded. The American and British command
ers both fell. Lieutenant Burrows of the Enterprise, 
expired a few hours after the engagement. While ly
ing on the deck, previous to the capture of the Boxer, 
he raised his head and desired that his flag might never 
be struck. When the sword of his vanquished enemy 
was presented to him, he. clasped his hands and ex
daimed, " I die contented!" The British loss was not 
precisely known, as their dead were thrown overboard 
during the action. Seventeen wounded were found on 
board at the time of her surrender. 

GLORIOUS CRUISE OF THE WASP. 

THE Wasp, Captain Johnson Blakely, sailed from 
Portsmouth, New-Hampshire, on the 16th of May, 
1 8 14. On the 28th of June, in lat. 48 degrees, and 
long. 11 degrees she fell in with and captured, after an 
action of 19 minutes, his Britanic Majesty's brig 'Rein
d.eer o~ 19 guns. She was literally cut to pieces in a 
lIlle With her ports. Her loss was 23 killed and 48 
wounded. On board the Wasp, 5 were killed and 21 
wounded. Captain Blakely not' deeming it prudent to 
attempt taking his prize into port, destroyed her. 
. After this victory, the Wasp put into port L'Orient 
III France to repair damages. She sailed again on the 
27th of August, and on the 18th of Sept am bel' fell in with 
the British sloop of war Avon, and compehed her to 
surrender after an action of 45 minutes. The Avon 
h~d 40 killed and 60 wounded. The wasp had two 
~llledand one wounded. Just at the close of t'he ac. 
~lOn three other British ships of war hove in sight, which 
Ihnrlueed Captain Blakely to abandon his prize which 

OW'V k ' , tcrware;, sun. Soon after he had left her. 'rhe,Wasp af-
of valuab'i~nh?u~rl her cruise and made a great number 

';Il:lzes. Unfortvnately, this successful Yes' 
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sel never nturned to the United States. Her fate is 
involved in uncertainty. 

Loss of the EsseL 
'fHIS adventurous vessel was captured at Valpumi

~o, a Spani~h p,H·t in the Pacific Ot:ean, on the 281h of 
March, 1813. In violation of the neutrality of the 
port, she was attacked while at anchor within pistol 
shot of the shore, by the Phmbe frigate and Cherub 
sloop of war. The action lasted :2 hours and30 min
utes, during which time, the E3sex: harl 58 men killed 
and 65 wounded. 'l'he British state their loss 5 killed 
and 10 wounded. For a long time after the Essex 
had. struck, the British continued their fire, in viola .. 
lion of every principle of decency and honor. 

Capture of the L' Eperviel'. 
0:-;- the 2')th of April, in lat. 47 degrees, long.80 de

grees, the United States' brig Peacock, Captain War
rington, captured the British brig L'Epervier of 18 
guns and US men, having on board Bl:20,000 in spe
cie. The L' Epervier had 8 killed and 13 wounded. 
Not a man of the Peacock was killed, and only two 
wounded. The Peacock received so little damage 
that she continued her cruise. D 

Loss of the President Ptigate. 
THIS frigate, in which Commodore Rogers had three 

times scoured the ocean; was at last captured, while 
commanded by Commodore Decatur. She was chased 
by the Endymion, Pomone, and Tenedos, British frig
ates, the first of which was completely silenced and 
thrown out of combat by the superior fire of the Pres
ident. Two fresh frigates coming up, just as the En
dymion was silenced, a surrender of the ship became 
indispensable. 

" Capture of the Cyane and Levant. 
ON the evening of the 20th of Fftbruary, 1815, Cap

tain Stewart, of the Constitution, off the Island of Ma
deria, fell in with his Britanic Majesty's ships of war 
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Cyane and Levant, and after a spirited actitm of 40 min· 
utes, succeeded in capturing them. The Cyane mount· 
ed 34, and the Levant 21 guns. The two vessels losl 
35 killed and 42 wounded; The Constitution received 
but little injury; she had 3 killed and 12 wounded. 

Capture of tke Penguin. 
The Hornet fell in with the Penguin off the Island 

of Tristi:ll1 de Cunha, off the coast of Brazil, on the 
23d of March, 1815. The Penguin was fitted out for 
the express purpose of capturing the Wasp. But mark 
the result-in :22 minutes after the action commenced, 
the Penguin struck to the Hornet, a vessel greatly in
ferior to the \Vasp. The Hornet lost one man lulled 
and 11 wouncled. The Penguin had 17 men killed 
and 28 wounded. 



MILITARY PEACE ESTABLISHMENT Oli' TIlE UNITED 

STATES. 

Departll~ent Of lVar, ~Ia'!l 17, 1815. 
THE act of Congress of the 3d of Marc h, 1815, de

clares-" That the military peace establisment of the 
United States shall consist of such proportions of artil
lery, infantry. and riflemen, not exceeding in the whole, 
ten thousand men, as the President of the United States 
shall judge proper j that the corps of engineers, as at 
present established, be retained j that the President of 
the United States cause to be arranged the officers, non
commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, of the 
several corps of troops in the service of the United 
States, in such manner as to form and complete out of 
the same, the corps authorized by this actj.a,lld that he 
cause the supernumerary officers, non-commissioned 
officers, musicians, and privates, to be discharged from 
the service of the United States, from and after the first 
day of May next, or as soon as circumstances may per
mit." 

The President of the United States, having perform
ed the duty which the law assigned to him, has directed 
that the military peace establishment be announced in 
general orders j and that the supernumerary officers, 
non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, be 
discharged from the service of the United States, as 
soon as the circumstances, which are-necessary for the 
payment and discharge of the troops will permit. 

But on this important and interestin¥ occasion, the 
President of the United States is aware, that he owes 
to the feelings of the nation, as well as to his own feel
ings, an expres~ion of the high sense entertained of the 
services of the American army. Leaving the scenes of 
private life, the citizens became the soldiers of the 
United States j the spirit of a genuine patriotism quick
ly pervaded the military establishment j and the events 
of the war have conspicuously developed the moral, as 

. well as the physical character of the army, in which 
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every man seems to have deemed himself the chosen 
champion of his country. 

The pacific policy of the American government, the 
domestic habits of the people, and a long sequestratioo 
from the use of arms, will justly account for the want 
of warlike preparations, for an imperfect state of disci

';pline, and for various other sources of embarrassment, 
or disaster, which existed at the commencement of hos
tilities; but to account for the achievements of the 
American army, in all their splandor, and for its effi· 
cient acquirements in every important branch of the 
military art, during a war of little more than two years 
continuance-it is necessary to resort to that principle 
of action, which, in a free country, identifies the citi
zen with his government; impels each individual to seek 
the knowledge that is reqnisite for the performance of 
his duty; and renders every soldier, in effect, a combat
ant in his own cause. 

The President of the United States anticipated from 
the career of an army thus constituted, all the glory 
and the fruits of victory; and it has been his happi. 
ness to see a just war terminated by an honorllble peace, 
after such demonstrdtions of valor, genius, and enter· 
prise, as secure for the land and naval forces of the 
United States an imperishable renown; for the citizens, 
the best prospect of an undisturbed enjoyment of their 
rights i and for the government, the respect and confi· 
dence of the world, 

To the American army, which has so nobly contri· 
buted to these results, the President of the United States 
presents this' public testimonial of approbation and 
applause, at a moment when many of its gallant offi
cers and men. must, unavoidably, be separated from the 
standard oftheir country. Under all governments, and 
especially under all free governments, the restoration of 
peace has uniformly produced a reduction of the milita
ry establishment. The United States disbanded in 
1800 the troops which had been raised on account of 
the differences with France; and the memorable peace 
of 1783, was followed by a discharO'e of the illustrious 
army of the revolution. The freq ~ency, or the nec~s· 
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sity of the occurrence .does !lot, however.' .deprive i~ of 
its interest; and the dIspersIOn of the mIlItary famIly, 
at this juncturE', under circumstances peculiarly affect
ing, cannot fail to awaken all the sympathies of the 
generous and the just. 

'1'he nifficulty of accomplishing a satisfactory organi
zation of the military peace establishment, has been 
anxiously felt. The act of Congress contemplates a 
small but an effective force; and, consequently, the 
honorable men, whose years or infirmities, or wounds, 
render them incapable of farther service in active war
fare, are necessarily excluded from the rstablishment. 
The act contemplates a reduction of the army from 
many, to few regiments; and consequently a long list 
of meritorious officers must inevitably be laid aside. 
But the attempt has been assiduously maqe to collect 
authentic information from every source, as a foundation 
for an impartial judgment on the various claims to at
tention; and even while a decision is pronounced, the 
President of the United States desires it may be dis
tinctly understood, that from the designation of the 
officers who are retained in service, nothing more is to 
be inferred, than his approbation of the designatedindi
viduals, without derogating, in any degree, -from the 
fame and worth of those whose lot it is to retire. 

The American army of the war of 1812 has hitherto 
successfully emulated the patriotism and the valor of 
the army of the war of 1776. The closing scene of 
the example remains alone to be performed. Having 
established the independence of their country, the revo· 
lutionary warriors cheerful.ly returried to the walks of 
civil life; many of them became the benefactors and 
ornaments of society, in the prosecution of the variOus 
arts and professions; and all of them, as well as the 
veteran few who survive the lapse of time, have been 
the objects of grateful recollection and constant :regard. 
It is for the American army, now dissolved, to pur~ue 
the same honorable course, in order to enjoy the same 
inestimable reward. The hope may be respectfully 
indulged, that the beneficence of the legislative authority 
will beam upon suffering merit; an admiring nation will 
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unite the civic with the martial honors, which adorn 
its heroes; and :pos~erity, in its theme of gratitude, will 
in discriminately praise the protectors and the founders 
of American Independence. 

By order of tlle President of the United St&tes, 
A. J. DALLAS, 

Acting Secretary of War. 

Department of War, April 17, 1815. 
GENTLEJlIEN, 

I proceed to state some additional views connected 
with the execution of the act of Congress fixing the 
military peace establishment. 

I. Corps belonging to the army, which are not ex
pressly retained by the provisions of the act, are to be 
discharged. 

The corps expressly provided for, are 
1. The corps of artillery; 
2. The regiment of light artillery; 
3. The corps of engineers; 
4. Regiments of infantry and riflemen. 
'1'he corps not provided for, are 
1. The regiment of light dragoons; 
2. The Canadian volunteers; 
3. The sea fencibles. 
II. The officers of the general staff employed in the 

eommancl, discipline and duties of the army who are 
not expressly retained by the provisions of the act, are 
to be discharged. 

The officers provided for, are 
1. Two Major Generals, with two Aids-de-camp each; 
2. Four Brigadier Generals, with one Aid-de·camp 

eath; 
3. Four brigade Inspectors; 
4. Four brigade Quarter Masters. 
The officers not provided for, are 
1. All the general officers, except the six above men

tioned 1 
2. All the officers of the Adjutant General's depart

ment; 
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:3. All the officers of the Inspector General's depart
ment-four brigade Inpectors being substituted; 

4. All the officers of the Quarter Master's depart
ment-four brigade Quarter Masters being substituted i 

5. All the officers of the topographical department. 
III. Departments which do not form a constituent 

part of the army, are preserved, except so far as the act 
of Congress by express provision, or necessary impli
cation, introduces an alteration. 

1. The Ordnance Department is preserved. It ill a 
distinct establishment, with a view to a state of peace, 
as well as a state of war. It is not affected by any 
express provision in the act of Congress; and it is an 
object of the appropriations made for the military peace 
establishment. 

2. The Purchasing Department is preserved for 
similar reasons. 

3. The Pay Department is preserved, with specific 
modifications. The act of Congress expressly provides 
for the appointment of regimental paymasters. 'fhe 
office of district paymaster, and assistant district paymas
ter, is abolished; but the act of the 18th of April, 1814, 
which continues in force for one year aftE'r the war, is 
not repealed, nor affected in any other mamler, than has 
been mentioned by the act of the 3d of March, 1815. 
It is seen, therefore, that the act of the 16th of March, 
1802, fixing the military peace establishment, constituted 
the office of paymaster of the army, seven paymasters, 
and 1\vo assistants i and that the act of the 18th of 
April, 1814, recognizes the office of paymaster of the 
army; and in lieu of a monthly compensation, allows 
the paymaster an annua 1 salary of two thousand dollars, 
payable quarterly at the Tl'easury. The former act is 
of indefinite continuance; and the latter will continue 
in force until the 17th of February, H1I6. Nor does 
the act of the 3d of March, 1815, !lffect the office of 
deputy paymaster general: the act ofth~ 6th July, 1812, 
providing that to any army of the Umted States other 
than that in which the paymaster of the army shall serve, 
the President may appoint one deputy paymaster gen-

24 
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e1'a], to be taken from the line of the army; and each 
deputy shall have a comp.etent number of assistants 

4. The office of Judge Advocate is preserved. The 
'act of the 11th of January, 1812, provides that there 
shall be appointed to each division, a Judge Advocate. 
The act of the 3d of March, 1815, neither expressly, 
nor by necessary implication, repeals that provision. 

5. The Chaplains are preserved. The act of the 11th 
January, 1812, provides tbat there shall be appointed 
to each brigade, one Chaplain. The act of the 3d of 
Mareh, 1815, neither expressly, nor by nec,essary im
plication, repeals that provision. 

6. The Hospital Department is not preserved. The 
act of the 3d of March, 1815, provides for regimental 
surgeons and surgeon's mates, and for such number of 
hospital surgeons and surgeon's mates, as the service 
may require, not exceeding five surgeons and fifteen 
mates, with one steward, and one ward master to each 
hospital. From this speeific arrangement, it is neces
sarily implied, that the physician and surgeon general, 
the assistant apothecaries general, and all the hospital 
surgeons and surgeon's mates, garrison surgeons and 
surgeon's mates, except the above specified number, are 
to be discharged. The physician and surgeon general, 
and the apothecary general, were appointed, the better 
to superintend the hospital and medical establishment 
of the Army of the United States, under the act of the 
3d of March, 1813; and the act of the 30th of March, 
1814, authorized the President to appoint so many as
sistant apothecaries as the service might, in his judg
ment, require. The occasion for the appointments un
der both acts has ceased; and the act of the 3d of 
March, 1815, meant to provi,de a substitute for the whole 
department according to the demands of the peace 
establishment. 

7. 'I'he Military Academy is preserved. The act of 
the 3d of March 1815, provides that the corps of en
gineers, as at present established, shall be retained. 
By the act of the 16th of March, ]802 ten cadets were 
assigned to t~e corps of engineers. By the act of the 
29th of Apnl, 1812, the cadets. whether of artillery. 
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cavalry, riflemen, or infantry, were limited to the num
ber of 250, who might bo attached, by the President, 
as students to the military academy j but the act of the 
2d of March, 1815, declares that the regiment of light 
artillery shall have the same organization as is prescribed 
by the act passed the 12th of April, 1808 j and by that 
act, two cadets are to be attached to each company. 
It is therefore to be considered, that there are 250 cadets 
attached to the military academy, under the establish
ment of the act of the 29th of April, 1812, and twenty 
cadets attached to the regiment of light artillery. 

Upon this analysis of the act of Congress for fi~ng 
the military peace establishment, the President wishes 
to receive any information which you think will tend to 
promote the public service, in reference to the following 
inquiries. 

1. The best arrangements to adapt to the peace estab
lishment-the ordnance department-the purchasing 
department-the pay department-and the military 
academy. 

'2. The arrangements best adapted to rend'er the me
dical establishment competent to the garrison, as well as 
to the regimental service. 

It is obvious that considerable difficulty will arise, if 
the adjutant general's and the quarter master general's 
c(\epartments should be immediately and entirely abolish
,ed, and if the garrison surgeons should be immediately 
discharged. The President is desirous to execute the 
act of Congress, as it is practicable and safe, on the 
tirst of May next; but he is disposed to take the 
latitude which the act allows, in cases that clearly re
quire a continuance of the officers for the necessary 
public service. YOtl will be pleased, therefore to 
-state. 

1. \Vhether, in your judgment, the continuance of 
the office of adjutant and inspector general is necessary 
for the public service? 

2. Whether in your judgment, the continuance of any, 
and which 1)f the offices in the quarter master's depart
ment, is necessary for the public service 1 

:3. Whether, in your judgment, the continuance of 
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any, and which of the offices ill the medical department, 
not expressly provided for by law, is necessary for Ihe 
public service 1 

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, very respectfully, 
your obedient servant,. 

A. J. DALLAS, 
Acting Secretary of War. 

Major Generals Brown, Jackson, Scott, 
Gaines, Macomb and Ripley. 

Department of War, 12t1t lJfay, 1815,. 
'''''he Acting Secretary of War has the honour to sub

mit to the President of the United ;States the following 
report: 

That the act of Congress, entitled" An act fi.xing the 
military peace establishment of the United States," 
passed on the 3d of March, 1815, provided, that after 
the corps constituting the peace establishment was [Grm
ed and com'pleted, the supernumerary officers, non-com
missioned officers, and musicians and privates, should be 
discharged from the service of the United States, fram, 
and after the first day of May ensuing the date of the 
act, or as soon as circumstances might permit. But it 
was soon found impracticable to obtain from all the mili
tary districts the information which was requisite to. do 
justice to the army, and to the nation, in reducing the 
military establishment from a force of thousand men, 
to a force of ten thousand men, so early as the first day 
of May. And it is obvious, that circumstances do not 
even yet permit the entire reduction contemplated by 
Congress, with regard to the settlement of the numerous 
accounts dependin.g in the quarter master, commissary 
and pay departments, and the medical care of the troops 
at the many military stations to which tbey must be ap
portioned. 

That having, however, diligently collected from every 
prop~r source of information, the necessary materials for 
dec.ldlllg upon the various subjects involved in the exe
cutIOn of the act of Congress; and having obtained 
:rom the board of general officers convened at Wash
ll1gton, the most valuable assistance, the Ac ti.ng Secre-
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tary of War respectfully lays the result before the Pres
ident of the United States, in the form of four general 
orders to be issued from this department: 

No. 1. A general order, announcing the military di
visions and departments of the United States; the corps 
and regiments constituting the military peace establish
ment; and the distribution and apportionment of tho 
troops. 

No.2. A general order, announcing the army register 
for the peace establishment, including the officers provi
sionally retained in service, until circumstances shall per
mit their discharge. 

No.8. A general order, directing the supernumerary 
officers, Ilon-commissoined officers, musicians and pri
vates to he paid, and dischal'ging them from the service 
of the United States on the 15th day of J line next, or 
as soon thereafter as the payment can be completed; 
provided, 1st, that such officers of overy rank, as may 
be necessary to supply vacancies created by resignations 
on the first orgauizalion of the corps and regiments for 
the peace estab:ishment, shall be deemed to be in ser
vice for that purpose alone; and, 2d, that paymasters, 
quartermasters, commissaries and other officers, who 
have been chal'ged with the disbursement of public 
money, shall be deemed to be in service for the single 
purpose of rendering tbeir accounts for settlement, with
in a seasonable time. 

No.4. A general order, requiring the Major Generals 
to assume the command of their respective divisions, 
and to proceed to form and distribute the corps and re
giments fo\' their respective commands, according to the 
sYstem announced for the military peace establishment . 
. All which is respectfully submitted. 

A. J. DALLAS. 
Acting Secretary of War. 

The President of the United States. 

ApPROVED, May 15, 1815. 
JAMES MADISON. 

24· 
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any, and which of the offices in the medical department, 
not expressly provided for by law, is necessary fo.r Ihe 
public service 1 

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, very respectfully, 
your obedient servant, 

A. J. DALLAS, 
Acting Secretary of War. 

Major Generals Brown, Jackson, Scott, 
Gaines, Macomb and Ripley. 

Department of War, 12th May, 1815, 
'"The Acting Secretary of War has the honour to sub

mit to the President of the U nited ~States the following 
report: 

That the act of Congress, entitled" An act fixing the 
military peace establishment of the United States," 
passed on the 3d of March, 1815, provided, that after 
the corps constituting the peace establishment waii f(um
ed and com'pleted, the supernumerary officers, non-Gom
missioned officers, and musicians and privates, should be 
discharged from the service of the United States, frem, 
and after the first day of May ensuing the date of the 
act, or as soon as circumstances might permit. But it 
was soon found impracticable to obtaiu from all the mili
tary distrkts the information which was requisite to do 
justice to the army, and to the nation, in reducing the 
military establishment from a force of thousand men, 
to a force of ten thousand men, so early as the first day 
of May. And it is obvious, that circulUstances do not 
even yet permit the entire reduction contemplated by 
Congress, with regard to the settlement of the numerous 
accollnts depending in the quarter master, commissary 
and pay departments,. and the medical care of the troops 
at the many military stations to which they must be ap
portioned. 

That having, however, diligently collected from every 
prop~r source of information, the necessary materials for 
dec!dlllg upon the various subjects involved in the exe
cutIOn of the act of Congress; and having obtained 
from the board of general officers convened at Wash
llJgton, the most v1lll\able assistance, the Ac ting Secre-
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tary of Wal' respectfully lays the result before the Pres
ident of the United States, in the form of four general 
orders to be issued from this department: 

No. 1. A general order, announcing the military di
visions and departments of the United States; the corps 
and regiments constituting the military peace establish
ment; and the distribution and apportionment of the 
troops, 

No.2. A general order, announcing the army register 
for the peace establishment, including the officers provi
sionally retained in service, until circumstances shall per
mit their discharge. 

No.3. A general order, directing the supernumerary 
officers, Ilon-commissoined officers, mllsicians and pri
vates to he paid, and discharging them from the service 
of the United States on the L5th day of J line next, or 
as soon thereafter as the payment can be completed; 
provided, 1st, that such officers of every rank, as may 
be necessary to supply vacancies created by resignations 
on the /irst organization of the corps and regiments for 
the peace estab:ishment, shall be deemed to be in ser
vice fOl' that purpose alone; and, 2d, that paymasters, 
quartermasters, commissaries and other officers, who 
have been charged with the disbursement of public 
money, shall be deemed to be in service fur the single 
purpose of rendering their accounts for settlement, with
in a seasonable time. 

No.4. A general order, requiring the Major Generals 
to assume the command of their respective divisions, 
and to proceed to form and distribute the corps and re
giments for their respective commands, according to the 
svstem announced for the militar"y peace establishment . 
. All which is respectfully submitted. " 

A. J, DALLAS. 
Acting Secretary of War. 

The President of the United States. 

ApPROVED, May 15, 1815. 
JAMES MADISON. 

24* ' 
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Adjutant and Inspector General's Office •. 
May 17, 1815. 

GENRRAL ORDERS. 

In pursuance of the act of Congress, entitled, '< An 
act fixing the military peace establishment of the United 
Iiltates," approved the 3d of Marcli, 1815, the President 
of the United States has judged proper that the military 
peace establishment shall consist of the following pro
portions of artillery, infantry and riflemen; the corps of 
engineers being retained as at present established. 

1. Of the corps of artillery, there shal1 be thirty-two 
companies, or eight battalions, making 3,200 men. 

2. Of the light artillery, there shall be ten companies, 
or one regiment, making 660 men. 

3. Of the infantry, there shall be eighty companies, 
or eight regiments, making 5,440 men. 

4. Of the riflemen, there shall be ten companies, or 
one regiment, m.aking 680 men. Total, 9,980. 

And the President of the United States has farther 
judged proper, that the United States be divided into 
two military divisions; and that each military division 
be subdivided into military departments, as follows: 

The div ision of the nOl'th to comprise fi ve military de
partments, to wit: 

No. 1. I\ew-York, above the highlands, and Ver 
mont. 

No.2. New-Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode-Island 
and Connecticut. 

No.3. New-York, below the highlands, and that part 
of New-JerseJL which furnishes the first division of mili
tia. 

No.4. Pennsylvania, Delaware. Maryland, and that 
part of New-Jersey which furnishes the second division 
of militia. 

No.5. Ohio, and the Territories of Michigan and 
Indiana. 

The division of the sonth, to tomprise four military 
departments to wit: 

No.6. Virginia, North Carolina, and the District of 
Columbia. 

No. 7. Sou~h. Carolina and Georgia. 
No.8. LOUISIana and tbe Mississippi Terdtory. 
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No.9. Tennessee, Kentucky, and the Territories of 
Missouri and Illinois. 

And the President of the United States has farther 
judged proper, that the general distribution of the regi
ments and corps constituting the military peace establish
ment, shall be made in the following manner: 

To the division of the north-
The second, third, fifth and sixth regiments of infantry, 

forming two brigades. 
Four battallions of the corps of al1illery; and the re

giment of light artillery. 
To the division of the south-
The first, fourth, seventh and eighth regiments of in. 

fantry, forming two brigades. 
Four battalions of the corps of artillery, and the regi

ment of riflemen. 
And the President of the United States has farther 

judged it proper, that a part of -the several regiments 
and corps constituting the military peace establishment, 
shall be detailed and apportioned for the following 
named stations; and that the rest of the regiments and 
corps shall be disposed of as the Major Generals com
manding divisions may hereafter direct. 

In the division of the the north-
For the posts and fortresses on the coast of New-

England, 
The regiment of light artillery, ten companies. 
Of the corps of artillery, four companies. Total, 14. 
For the harbor of New-York, and its dependencies, 

of the corps of artillery, four companies. 
For fort Miffiin, and its dependenci~s, of the corps of 

artillery, two companies. 
For fort M'Henry, and its dependencies, oftbe corps 

of artillery, two com panie-s. 
For Sacket's Harbor, of the corps of artillery, one 

company. 
For Plattsburgh, of the corps of artillery, one com

pany. 
For Niagara, of the corps of artillery, one company. 
For fort Washington, on the Potomac, of the corps 

of artillery, one company. 
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Fot' Detroit, and its dependencies, of infantry, ten 
companies; of riflemen, four companies. Total, 14. 

In the division of the south-
For Norfolk harbor and its dependencies, of the corps 

of artillery, three companies, 
For forts Johnson and Hampden, N. C. of the corps 

of artillery, one company. 
For Charleston harbor, and its dependencies, of the 

corps of artillery four companies. 
For Savannah, of the corps of artillery, one company. 
For Mobile, of the corps of artillery, one company. 
For Plaquemin, of the corps of artillery, one com-

pany. 
For forts St. Charles, St. John and Petit Coquile, 

of the corps of artillery, three com ranies. 
For Natcbitoches, of the corps of artillery, one com

p~ny; of riflemen, two companies. Total, 3, compa
Illes. 

For St. Louis, and its dependencies, of infantry, ten 
companies; of riflemen, four companies. Total 14 
companies. 

For Cheful1cta, of infantry, ten companies. 
For the vicinity of Augllsta, Georgia, of infantr.y, ten 

companies. 
And the President of the United States has further 

judged proper, that tbe non-colllmissioned ofiicers, musi
cians and privates, of the several regiments and corps 
now in the service of the United States, whose term of 
service has not expired, shall be so arranged as to form 
and complete Ollt of the same the non-commissioned 
officers, musicians and privates, consisting the military 
peace establishment, in the mallner following, viz: 

To form the regiment of light artillery, Brigadier
General Porter, there shall be mustered for selection, 
the light artillery proper, the l.5th, 29th, 30th, 31st, 
33d, 34th, and 45th regiments of infantry. 

To form the corps of artillery, there shall be muster
ed for selection, the corps of artillery proper, the regi
ment of dragoons, the 41st, 42d, and 43d regimenti of 
infantry. 
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To form the regiments of infantl-Y in the division of 
the north, there shall be mustered-

For the 2d regiment of infantry, Coloml'i Brady, the 
6th, ] 61h, 22d, 23d, and 32d regiments of infantry. 

For the 3d regiment of infantry, Colonel John Miller, 
the lst, 17th, 19th, 24th, 28th, and 39th regiments of 
infantry. -

For the 5th regiment of infantry, Brigadier-General 
Miller, 4th, 9th, 13th, 21st, 40th, and 46th regiments of 
infantry. 

For the 6th regimeat of infantry, Colonel Atkinson, 
the 11th, 25th, 27th, 29th and 37th regiments of infan
try. 

To form the regiments of infantry and riflemen, in 
the division of the south-

For the 1st regiment of infantry, Brigadier-General 
Bissel, the 2d, 3d, 7th, and 44th regiments of infantry. 

For the 4th regiment of infantry, Colonel King, the 
12th, 14th, and 20th regiments of infantry. 

For the 7th regiment of infantry, Colonel M'Donald, 
the 8th, ]Oth,35th, and 38th regiments of infantry. 

For the 8th regiment of infantry, Colonel Nicholas, 
the 5th, 18, and 35th regiments of infantry. 

For the rifle regiment, Brigadier-General Smith, the 
]st, 2d, 3d, and 4th rifle regiments. 

And the President of the United States has farther 
judged proper, that in addition to the provision for a 
General Staff, which is specifically made by the act of 
Congress, certain officers shall be detained, under the spe
cial authority given by the act, until circumstallces will 
permit of their discharge, without material injury to 
the service: and that the following shall be the General 
Staff: 

Two Major-Generals, with two Aids-de-Camp, each. 
Four Brigadier-Generals, with one Aid-de-Camp, 

each. . 
An Adjutant and Inspector-General, and two Adju

tant-Generals, to be provisionally retained. 
Four Brigade Inspectors, 
One Quarter-Master General, and two Deputy Quar

ter-Masters General to he provisionally retained. 
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Four Brigade Quarter-Masters. 
An Apothecary-General and two Assistant Apothe-

caries, to be provisionaliy retained. 
Five hospital Surgeons. 
Fifteen hospital Surgeon's Mates. 
Two garrison Surgeon's, to be provisionally retained. 
A Paymaster of the army. 
Two Deputy Paymasters General, and two Assistant 

Deputy Paymasters, to be provisionally retained. 
The acts of Congress establishing the Ordnance De

partment, the Office ofCommissary-Genel'al of purchases, 
and the Military Academy, remain in force, as well as 
certain acts authorizing the appointment of Judge Advo
cates and Chaplains to the army. 

The organization and arrangements of the Military 
Peace Establishment, thus made by the President of 
the United States, are published in general order for the 
~nformation and government of the army. 

By order of the Secretary of War, 
D. PARKER, 

Adjutant and Inspector-General. 



ARMY REGISTER. 
RANK. I ~ ~ DATE OF AP- I BRE';r & FORMER 

NAMES. POINTMENT. COMMISSIONS. 

Jacob Brown, 
Andrew Jackson, 
Alexander Macomb, 

---J\lIajor-Gen. ----
do. 24th Jan. 1814. 

Brig. Gen. lst May, 
24th J anllary, 

9th March Edmund P. Gaines, do. 

Winfield Scott, do. 

Eleazer W. Ripley, do. 

Daniel Parker, Adj. Inspector-General 
Robert Butler, Adjutant-General 
Arthur P. Hayne, do. 
Robert Swartwout, qr. master-general 
S. Champlain, dep. qr. master general. 
Samuel Brown, do. 
Four brigade inspectors and four brigade 

qr. masters, to be taken from the line. 

9th March 

15th April 

22d Nov., 1814. 
5th March 
12th April 

21st March 1813 
1st March 

26th March 

1] th tlept., 18I.Jc, 
Maj. Gen. Br'yt., 
15tb Allg. 1814, 
Maj. Gen. br'vt., 
25th July, 1814., 
Maj. Gen. br'yt., 
25th July, 1814., 
:Maj. Gs;]. br'yl., 
Brig. Gen. br'vt., 

Col. do. 
do. 

Brig Gen. do. 
Majordo. 

do. 

REMARKS. 

Div. of north. 
Div. of sonth. 

("0 
Div. of SQuth I ~ 
Diy. of north I ..., 

I Div. of south ~. 
'I Div. of north ?-



ORDNANcE DEPARTlI1ENT. 

Dedus Wadsworth, Colonel 
George Bomford, Lieut. Colonel 
John Morton, Captain 
Abraham B. Woolley. do 
J ohu H. Margart, do 
James Daliby, do 
Thomas L. Campbell, do 
Edwin Tyler, do 
R. D. Richardson, do 
George Talcott, Jr. do 
J. H. Rees, do 
William Wade, 1st Lieutenant 
Rufus L. Baker, do 
William C. Lyman, do 
George Larned, do 
Nehemiah Baden, do 
Christopher Keiser, do 
Thomas L. Hawkins, do 
James Baker, do 
J. Livingston, do 
James Wi150n, 2d Lieutenant 
Ebenezer M'Donald, do 
R. C. Pomeroy, do 

2d July, 1812 Colonel UreYet. 
18th June Lt. Col. do I 
11th Sept. Captain do 
4th Dec. do I 

31st Dec. do 
5th Aug. 1813 do 
5th Aug. do 
5th Aug. do 
5th Aug. do 
5th Aug. do 

L6th June, 1814 do 
12th Mar. 18131st Lieut. brevt. 
12th Mar. do 
19th Apr. do 
19th Apr. do 
6th Aug. do 
6th Aug. do 
6th Aug. do 
6th Aug. do 
5th Mar. do I 

26th Dec. 18142d Lieut. brevI., 
do I do I 
do do I 
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Charles F .. Morton, . do do 1 do 
Wm. F. Rlgal, 3d LIeutenant :!d Mar. 1815'3d Lieut. brevt. 
James Simonson, do do do 
John Hills, do do do 
Simon Willard, do do do 
John Symington, do do do 

MEDICAL DEPAR'fMENT. I DATE OF APPOINTMENTs. 

Francis Le Baron, Apothecary General 11th June" 1813. 
Christopher Backus, Assistant Apothecary '1I12th August, 1814. 
James Cutbnsh, do do 
David C. Kerr, Hospital Surgeon '30th April, 1812. 

I>:lBenjamin Waterhouse, do :29th June, 1813. 
"'James C. Bronaugh, do 115th April, 1814. 

Joseph Lovell, do !30th June, 
Ai"nold Elzey, do 117th May, 
J :lmes Stevenson, Hospital Surgeon's Mate ~27th May, 
J. B. Whiteridge, do :30th March, 
Edward Purcell, do 2d May, 
William W. Hazard, do 4th May, 
William Jones, do 2d July, 
Joseph Wallace, do 15th July, 

1815. 
1812. 
1813. 

Williaol Williams, do ,1st August, 
'William Stewart, do '1

3oth March, ISH. 
William Marshall, do .30th March, 

~ Provisionally retained. 
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Joseph Eaton, do 15th April, 
Robert Archer, do 13th May, 
Hugh F. Rose, do 21st May, 
James Trimble, do 17th July, 
Thomas Russell, do 21st July, 
Donaldson Yates, do 16th August, 
Foster Swift, Garrison Surgeon 18th Feb. 1814. 
James H. M'Culioch, do 17th July, 
John F. Heileman, Garrison Surgeon's .Mate 2d June, 
Charles Slocum, do 25th March, 
Lemuel B. Clark, do 4th Jan. 
~.villiam T. Davidson, do 13th June, 
.1onathan S. Cool, do 8th Feb'y, 
Alexander Wolcott, do 25th March, 
William turner, do 29th Sept. 
William M. Scott, do 8th April, 
W. C. L~ne, do 15th Sept. 

do 
PAY DEPARTME~T. 

1802. 
1807. 
1808. 
1808. 
1811 . 
1812. 
1812. 
1814. 

Robert Brent, Paymaster of the army 
Washington Lee, deputy do. general 
Jon\ltltan'Bell, assistant dep. do. general 
Ambrose Whitlock, dep. pay gen. 

1st July, 1808. 

assistant deo. do. 

15th April, 1813. 
1st August, 1814. 

17th May, 1815. 

Provisionally retained. 
do. 
do. Fort Mifflin. 
do. Natchitoches. 
do. Norfolk. 
do. Fort Stoddert. 
do. Fort Osage. 
do. New-York. 
do. New-London, 
do. Detroit. 
do. Vincennes. 
do. 

} 
Northern division. 
Provo retained. 

} 
Southern division. 
P ffl"_ retained. 
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PURCHASING DEPARTMENT. 

Callender Irvine, com. g"ln. of purchases 
assist. com. 

storekeeper 
JUDGt AbVOCATES. 

James T. Dent, 
Henry Wheaton, 

CHAHLAINS. 

MILITARY AC:tDEMY, 

Sen. officer of eng's, superintendent 
Jared Mansfield, pro. nat. and ex:per. phil. 
D. B. Douglllss, assist. do do 
Andrew Ellicott, professor mathematics 
J. Wright, assistant do 
Alden Partridge, prof. art engineering 
William Evclyth, assistant do 
Samuel Walsh, surgeon 
Adam Empie, chaplain and prof. ethics 
Claudius Beraud, teacher French language 
C. ~. Zoeller, teacher of drawing 
Pere Thomas, sword master. 

Rth August, 1812. 

~ 
19th July, 1813. 

6th August, 

7th October, 1812. 

1st Sept. 

1st Sept. 

1813. 

1813. 

9th August, 1813. 

3d January, 1815. 

Provo retained. 

Southern division. 
Northern division. III 
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CORPS OF' ENGINEERS. 
NAMES AND RANK. BREVETS & FORMER COlll-

Colonel. MISSIONS. 

Jos. G. Swift, 31 July, IS12 Brig. Gen. 19 Feb. IS14, 
Lieutenant Colonel. brevet. 

Walker K. Armstead, 31st l 

July, IS12 I" 

lIfajors. 
Geo. Bamford, 6 July, IS12 Lieut Col. 22d Dec. IS14, 

I brevet. 
Wm. M'Ree, 31 July, ISI2,Ord. 18 June, ]SI2. 

Captains. i 
ehas. Gratiot, 23 Feb. IS0S,Coi. 1.5 Aug. 1812, brevet. 
A. Partridge, 23 July, uno Professor mil. academy. 
J. G. Totten, 31 July, 1812;Lieut. Col. 11 Sept.lS14, 
Sam. Babcock, 20 Sep.1812' brevet. 
Sylv. Thayer, 13 Oct.1811LMaj. 20 Feb. 1814, brevet. 
Wm. Cutbush, 17 Sep.lS141 

First Lieutenants. I 
Ed. De Russey, 6 July, IS14iCaptain, 11 Sept. 1814. 
Fred'k Lewis. 20 Sep. 18121 brevet. 
Jas. Gasden, 17 Mar. 18131 
T. W. Maurice, 13 Oct. do. 
Hipolite Dumas, 20 Feb. '14 
D. B. Douglass, 17 Sep. do.ICarit. 17 Sept. 1814, breyt_ 

Second Lieutenants. I 
Geo. Tresc0tt, 16 Oct. IS13

1
1$t Lt. 11 Sept. 1814, brevt. 

J. L. Smith, 16 do do. I 
Horace C. Story, 11 March, btLt.17 Sepl.1814, brevt. 

1814 ' I 
John Wright, 20 do do 
S. H. LOllg, 12 Dec. 1814 
H'y Middleton, 2Mar. 1815: 

RnGIMENT OF' LIGHT ARTILLERY. 
Colonel. 

Moses Porler, 12 Mar. 1812 Brig. Gen. 10 Sept. 1813, 
Lieutenant Colonel. brevet, 

J. R. Fenwick, 2 Dec. 1811 Col. staff and brevet, 18th 
Majors. March, 1813. 

Abram Eustis 15 Mar. 1810 Lt. CoL18 Sept. 1813, bravo 
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Captains. I 
A. M'DowelJ, 1 April, 18121 
l\"athan Towson, G·July, dolLt. Col. brev. 15 Aug. 1814 
Sam'l D. Harris,3 do do Major brevet 15 do do 
Arthur ,.y. ThorntoR, 20th 

Jan. 1813 
Gabriel H. Manigault, 1st Major staff 9 Sept. do 

Aug. 1813 
Arms Irvine, 1 Oct. 1813 
Fras. Stribling, 1 Nov. do 
John S.Peyton, 15 Dec. do 
Henry K. Craig, 23 do do 
John R. Bell, 10 Oct. 1814 Col. staff 28 October, do 

First Lieutenants. 
Wm. F. Hobart, 5 Ap. 1813 Major staff 27 July, do 
Geo. W. Hight, 10 Aug. do Major staff 17 do do 
G. N. Morris, 23 Oct. do 
J. H. Wilkins, 3 Dec. do 
John Gates, Jr. 3 do do 
Nels. Freeland, 21 F eb.1814 
Wm. Lyman, 10Jun" do 
J. T. M'Kanney, 21 Aug. do 
S. M. Macbv, 10 Oct. do 
Fred. Kinloch, 10 do do 

Second Lieutenants. 
G. E. Wells, 2 Oct. 1813, 
E. Lyon, 22d do do I 
S. Washburn, 13 Dec. do 
H. Stanton, 7 March, 1814 Captain staff 12 July, 1813 
R. W. Field, 17 do do 
P, Drane 17 do do 
W. Smith, 12 May, do 
H.F.Evans,2June, do 
R. F. Massie, 31 Aug. do 
W. We115, 10 Oct. do 

Surgeon. 
Lewis Dunham, 12 Dec. do 

Surgeon's 1J'late. 
W. H. Liviogston,26Jy.do 

25· 
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CORPS OF ARTILLERY. 
Lieutenant Colonels. I 

G. E. Mitchell, 3 Mar. 1813 Col. brevet, May 15 1814 
James House, 3 do do 
Wm. Lindsay, 12 do do 
Wm Macrea, 19 April do 

Majors. 
G. Armistead, 3 March do Lt Col brevet, 12 Sept. do 
Jas. B. Many, 5 May 
J. Hindman, 26 June Lt Col brevet, 15 Aug. do 
W. H. Overton, 21 Fb.1814 

Captains. I 
Charles Wollstonecraft, 15Major brevet, 15 Mar. 1815 

March 1805 I ' 
J. B. Walbach, 31 Jan 1806;Col staff, 6 August 1813 
Wm. Wilsou, 3 May 1808

j
Major brev,et, 11 Nov. do 

E. Humphreys, 9 Jail. 1809
1 

Jas. Reed, 12 March 1812' 
J. B. Crane, 6 July do IMajor brevet, 13 No\'. do 
Roger J Olles, 6 do do Lt Col brevet, 17 Sept 1814 
J. H. Boyle, 6 do do Major brevet, 5 May do 
A. S. Brooks, 6 do do Major brevet, ] 1 Sept. do 
S. B. Archer, 6 do do Major brevet, 27 April 1815 
J. B. 1'01l, 6 do do 
Th Biddle,jr. 6 do do Major brevet, 15 Aug. 1814 
J 'I' B Romavne, 6 do no Major staff, 11 Feb. 1815 
Wm. O. Alle'll, 6do do 
Th. Mllrray, 10 Feb. 1813 
Will. Gates, 3d l\-larch do 
A C W Fallning, 13 do do Major brevet, 15 Aug. 1814 
G.lf. Richards, 13 do do 
I. Roach, jr. 13 April do 
J. F. Heilman, 5 May do 
Th. Bennet, 20 June do 
A. W. Odell, 20 do do Major brevet, 25 July do 
Rt. G. Hite, 26 do do Major starr, 6 Aug. ]813 
S. Churchill, 15 Aug. do Major staff, 29 do do 
J. D. Haweli, 15 do do 
B. K. Pierce, 1 Oct. do 
John Biddle, 1 do do 
G. P. Peters, 21 Feb. 1814Major staff, 29 Aug. do 
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H HViliard, 14 July 1814 
H J Blake, 1 Sept do 
Nath'l N Hall 30, do do Major stafr,~.5 April IS14 
1\1 P Lomax 17 Nov do Major stafT, a March do 

First Lieutenants. 
Milo Mason, 20 Feb 1812 
C Van De- Venter, 1:2 Mr do Major stafT, 26 March do 
J L Tracy, 6 July do 
Wm M Reed, do do 
Harold Smyth, do do Capt brevet, 11 Sept do 
'Vm I Cowan, do do Major staff, 17 Oct do 
John F ontane, do do 
L Brown, do do 
Luther Scott, do do Capt brevet, 20 Feb 1815 
R R Ruffin, do do 
J H Daring, ' do do 
J Erving, jr 16 Aug do Major staff, April 18H 
A L Sands, 10 Feb 1823 
R A Zantzinger 13 Mr 1813 Capt brevet, 13 Aug 1>::;14 
T Randall, 13 do do Capt brevet, 1 Dec do 
'V R Duncan, do do 
Chester Root, do do Capt brevet, 11 Sept do 
J L Ed wards, 28 do do 
Gus Looms,S May do 
P D Spencer, 13 do do 
J Mountford, 20 do do 
F Whiting, 20 June do 
EdwinSharp,26 do do 
G Dearborn, 1 Oct do 
Felix AnsarI, do do 
Jacob 'Varley, 15 Dec do 
S SpoIls, 22 May ]814 
L Whiling, 14 June do 
B B While, 29 July do 
Le",is Morgan, 17 Nov do 
W H Nicoll, 22 do do 
John Ruffin, 6 Jan 1815 

Second Lieutenants 
J W Kincaid, 6 July 1812 
Robert Groode, do do 

Capt stafT, 19 April 
Major stafr, 17 Oct 
Capt brevet, 11 Sept 

181~ 
1814 

do 

Francis 0 Byrd, do do 1st Lt brevet, 20 Feb 1815 
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J J Cromwell, 23 Nov 1812lst Lt brevet,'I1 Sept 1814 
J W Lent,jr 12 Mar 1813 at. ord 
Th Chrystie 18 do do Major staff, 18 March 1813 
S Rockwell, 20 do do 
C D Cooper, 16 April do 
Rich Bache 17 do do 1st Lt brevet, 17 April do 
P I Nevill, 20 do do 
M S Massey, 13 May do 
FPWoolsey,20do do 
Ch Anthony, 20 do do 
W M'Clilltock, 20 June do 
L H Osgood, do do 
P Melendv, 29 do do 
E Kirby, 31 July do 
R M Kirby, 1 Oct do Capt brevet, 17 Sept 1814 
H M Campbell, 12 do do do 25 July do 
Robert Beall, 14 Nov do 
\V I Sever, 31 Dec do 
I G Bostwick, 13 Feb 1814 
John A Dix, 8 March do 
R Lyman, 11 do do 
Wm B Howell, 17 do do 
I L Gardiner,28 do do 
Jas C Pickett, 19 April do 
T I Harrison, do do 
I Watmaugh, do do 1st Lt brevet, 15 Aug do 
C Newkirk, do do 
G W Gardiner, 1 May do 
C S Mercbant, do do 
Nath'l G Dana, do do 
John Monroe, do do 
J S Allanson, do do 
L G De Russy, do do 
Thomas Childs, do do 
Sam'l L Dana, do do 
Jac Schmucke, do do r 
Thos V Earle, do do '1st l.t brevet, 25 July do 
Charles Mellon, do do 
George H Britt, do do 
James Hall, do do 1t. ord 
,J ohn S Pierce, do do It. ord 
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Allen Lowd, 1 May 1814 
G S 'Wilkins, 3 dO' do 
J ames Scallan, 19 dO' do 
P A Dcnnis, 20 do dO' 
J Ripley, 1 Junc dO' 
Juhn Grayson, ~ dO' dO' 
D Turner,. 21 July do 
Isaac E Craig do do 
C M Thurston, do do 
H W Fitslmgh, do do 
J acou Davis, do do 
T T Stephcnson,do do at. urd 
E Humphrey, do do 
S \Vhetmore, do do 
T II Guy, 22 do do 
D S Andrews, do dO' 
N G \VilkinsoLl, do do 
Joseph Buckley, do (10 at.urd 
A C Towler, 30 Sept do 
Robert Call, 3 Nov do 

Third Lieutenants. 

R H Lee, 17 March do 1st Lt brevet, 17 Sept 1814 
Rice L Stuart, 15 July do 
\V L Booth, 21 do do 
T J Baild, do do 
J Parkhurst, do do 
R L. Armstrong, do do 
James BadoIet, do do 
G \V Gardiner, do do 
B S A Lowe, do do 
Th R Broome, do do 
Patrick Galt, 16 S8pt do 
Upton S Frazer, 1 Oct do 
N G Pendleton, 22 Nov do 
B H Hutledge, 12 Dec do 
John R 8100,2 Mar. 1815

1

: 

Hen. Griswold, do do 
James Momoe do do! 
Rout. C. Brent, do do 
Abr. Wendell, do do 
G A \Vashington,do do 
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Robert J. Scott, Mar 1815 
Alon Brewer, do do 
F. N. Berrier, do do 
George Cooper, do do 
Henry Smith, do do 
A. F. Cochrane, do do 
M F Yan De Venter, do 
Milo Johnso11, do do 
Aaron G Cano, do do-
Rt 1\1 Forsyth, do do 
rho W Lendrum, do 
Henry R Dulany do do 

FIRST INFANTRY. 
Colonel. 

Dan Bissel, 15 Aug 1812 Brig Gen brevet 9 March 
Lieutenant Colonel._ 1814 

Geo Croghan, 21 Feb 1814 brevet 2 Augu~t 1813 
]jajnr. I 

Tho S Jessup, 6 Ap. 1814 Col brevet 25 July 1814 
Captains. . 

Isaac L Barker, 5 Ap. 1813 
Wm 0 Butler, 5 do 
J olm Jones, 29 July do 
James Davis, 29 do 
Hen. Chotard, 9 Oct. 1813,JUaj Staff 17_ Oct 1814 
Wm. Laval, 15 Feb. 1814' 
A Peychaud, 11 Mar. 1814 
Fred L Amelung, do 
W Christian, 31 May do 
John Read, 15 July do 

First Lieutenants. i 
S Farrow, jr 1 Aug. 1813

1 Tho Daggett, 7 Sopt do I 
J C Kouns, 20 Feb 1814 
J P Thibault, 11 Mar do 
Wm Gibbs, do 
J Tarrant, 15 A pril do 
A Donoho, do do 
T Turner, 1 May do 
R K Call, ]5 July do 
Guy Smith, 1 Sept do 
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Second Lieutenants. 
George Watts, 1 Aug. 1813 1st Lt. brevet. 5 J uly 181~ 
Robert H. Briggs-, 1 do 
R. L. Coomb, 4 Aug. do 
R. B. Hyde, 18 Feb. 1814 
G. W. Boyd, 9 Mar. do 
W. Christie, 9 do do 
Chas. Cooper, 1 May do 
Treuman Cross, 1 do 
S. Huston, 20 do do 
T. C. Hindman, 20 do \ 

Surf]'eon. 
Edward Scull, 8 Apr. 1814 

Surgeon's jllafe. 
W.S.Madison, 12Dec 1812 
Henry Hield, 23 Apr 1814 

SECOND INFANTRY, 
Colonel. 

Hugh Brady, 6 July 1812 
Lieutenant Colonel. 

X Pinkney, 15 April 1814 Col. staff Dec. 1 1814 
1Ilajor; 

H. Leavenworth, 15 Aug. Col. brvt 25 July 1814 
1813 

Captain. 
Juhn Sproul, 6 July 1812 Maj. brvt 25 July 18H 
S. W. Kearney, 1 Apr 1813 
P. B. YanBuren,30Apr.do 
A.P.Spencer, 14Mar 1814 
H. Shell, 21 do do 
A. R. Thompson, May do 
G. D. Smith, 30 June do Maj. brevt 25 July 1814 
Richard Goodell, 9 July do do do 
Wm. J. Worth, 19 Aug. 
Henry Whiting, 1 Sept. 

First Lieutenants. 
C. J. Nourse, 7 May 1812 Maj. staff 14 Sept. 
W. Browning, 15 Oct. 1813 Capt. brvt 13 Oct. 
Wm. Hoffman, 11 ~OY. 
B. A. Boynton, 25 do. 
O. Ranson, 19 April 1814 
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John Kirby, 19 May 1814 
J ames Young, 30 J line 
Wm. G. Belknap, 19 Aug. 
S. B. Briswold, 1. Sept. 
Walter Bicker, jr. 1 do. 

Second Lieutenants. 
N. N. Robinson, 12th May, 

1813 
James Palmer, 20 Dec. 1st Lieut. brvt 5 Aug. 
John Wood, 1 May 1814 
J os. Hopkins, 2 do do 
R.l\I. Harrison, 30 June 
T. Chittenden, 16 July 
Seth Johnson, 20 Aug. 
Joshua Brant, 1 Oct. 
John Clitz, 2 do 1st Lieut. brvt 17 Sepl. 
S. V. Wyck, 11 Feb. 1815 

Surgeon. 
Franklin Bache. 

Surgeon's }}Iates. 
W. W. Southall, 20th July, 

1813 
S. Edmonds, 18 April 1814 

THIRD INFANTRY. 
Colonel. 

JQhn Miller., 6 July 1812 Col. staff12 April 1814 
Lieutenant Colonel. 

M. Arbuckle, 9 March 1814 
Major. 

C K GardinE'I',26June 1813 
Captains. Cot staff 12 April 1814 

Wm. Taylor, 6 July 1812 
Wm. J. Adair, do 
Robert Desha, 6 July 1813 Maj. brvt 4 Aug. 
John T. Chullll, do do 15 do 
W m. Whistler 31 Dec. 
Geo. Stockton, 20May 1813 
T. L.ButIel', do 
H. Bradley, 19 April 1814 
Lewis Bissel, 30 June 
W. M'Donald, 11 Nov. Maj. bl'vt 25 July. 
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Pirst Lieutenants. I 
J Hackley, jr 13 Mar 1813

1 Th Mountjoy, do do I 

John Garland, 31 do I 

Reasin Ii Gist, :30 Juno i 
R StUl'gus, 9 March ISH1 
Daniel Curtis, 15 April 
Hen Conway, 19 do do 
L Talliaferro, 30 June do 
Yurley F Thomas, do 
Collin ~I'Cloud, -± _'tug do 

Second Lieutenants . 
. 't Phillips, :10 May IS13 
Will Baylor, 15 "-'tug 
J B Clarke, 9 April ISH 
Ed E Brooks, I ?lIay 
Robert Davis, 30 J u"ne 
Raimy G Saunders, 14 July 
Cy Saunders, do 
J on Saunders, do 
Gab J Floyd, 1 Oct 
Charles Cisna, 21 

Surgeons. 
do 

A. G. Goodlet, 10 Feb. IS12 
Surgeon's ""'Iates. 

J B Hill, 6 July, 1812 
R E Hall, March ISl4 

FOURTH INFANTRY. 
Colonel. 

1 

Will King, 21 Feb 18l:3Col stafr IS July 1813 
Lieutenant Colonel. 

D L Clinch, 4 Aug IS13 
21Iajo1-. 

G M Brook, 1 May, 
Captains. 

J Bankhead, IS June 

Enos Cutler, 3 Sept 

James Dinkin, 6 Feb 
No. VI. 

ISl4

I
COI brevet 17 Sept ]S14 

IS0S do staff 9 do ISI3 
\Maj brevet 1.5 Aug 

IS10,Maj staff IS March IS] 3 
brevet 1 May 1814 

18111Maj brevet 15 May do 
26 
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A Cummings, 1 Nov. 
T M Nelson, 6 July 
Joon A Burd, do 
Th Sangster do 
A L Madison, do 
B Peyton, 16 April 
R Gilder, 26 June 

1811 
1812Maj brevet 19 July 

do do do 31 Oct 
do 
do 

1813 
do 

Ph"sf Lieutenanfs. 
F S Belton, 20 Jan 1813Maj statr 18 Oct 
John Beckett, 13 Mar do 
W F Pendleton,30Maydo 
W Nelson, 7 June do 
Oth W Callis, 26 do do 
J M'Gavock,jr 24 do 1814 
J H Gale, 29 do do 
J M Glassell, 12 July do 
W Merrick, 30 Sept do 
E B Randolph, 31 Dec do lIst Lt brevet 25 J uh 

Second Lieutenants. 
H K Mullen, 13 May ] 8131 
F H Lissenhotr, 1 Aug do 
C Comegys, jr Nov do 
John Strother, 20 do do 
F L Dale, 31 Jan 1814 
P Wager, 17 March do 
J Schommo, 24 do do 
C Wright, 19 April do _ 
J P Dieterich, 14 June do 1st Lt brevet 5 Feb 1814 
Pat O'Fling 11 Feb 1813 do do 17 Sept do 

Surgeon. 
M C Buck, 2 July 

Surgeon's lJIates. 
1814 

W J Cocke, IS April do 
J ames Bates, 27 do do 

FIFTH INFANTRY. 
Colonel. 

J Miller, 9 March 1814 Brig Gen brvt 25 J lily 1814 
Lieutenant Colonel. 

J L Smith, ]2 March do 
Major. 

J M'Neal, jr 15 Aug do ICol brevet do do 
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Captains. Maj brevet -I, Aug 1814 
J H 'ose, 6 July 1812 do do J lily 25 do 
S Burbank, 13 l\Iarch IS13 
Geo Bender, do i\Ia I' do do 
M Marston, 2li June' do 
'" L Foster;15 Oct do 
Peter Pelham, :28 Feb 1814 
J Fowl, ir 10 June, do 
E Child~, :20 July do 
Dayid Perry, 1 Sept do 
James Pratt, 30 do do 

First Lieutenants. 
H Whiting, :2U Aug 1811 
E Ripley, 30 April 1813 
I Plympton, 31 July do 

do 15\Ll!; do 

D Chandler, 15 Oct do 
J Cillv, 7 March 1814 Capt brevet :25 J nly do 
J Ing~rsoll, 1 June do 
Otis Fisher, 20 July do 
J Gleason, 25 do do 
J '\' Holding, 31 do do 
B F Larned, 4 Aug do 

£econd Lieutenants. 
~ Clark, 19 May IS1:3 
S Keeler, 31 Jan 1814 
S Robinson, 1 May do' 
J Craig, 23 June,' do 
G H Balding, 2.5 July do 
J K Jacobs, 1 Sept do 
{l \V Jacobs, do do 
A B Drake, 13 do do 
P R Green, 1 Oct do' 
C Blake, 31 do do I 

Surgeon. I 
;;; Day, 13 March 18131 

Surgeon's Jlcdts. I 
E L Allen, 21 J Llly do 
J P Russell, 25 May 181-11 

do 
do 
do 

do 
do 
do 

SIXTH IlW ANTRY. 

15 do do 
15 Aug do 
25 do do 

Colonel. I 
H Atkinson, 15 April 18HCoI staff 25 April 1813 
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Lieutenant Colonel. 
J Snelling, 21 Feb 1814 Col staff, 12 April 1814 

Major. 
J E Wood, 13 April 1814,Lt Col brvt, Jl Sept do 

Captains. I 

T Stockton, 10 Sept 1812Maj trvt, 15 April do 
W S Foster, 13 Mar 1813 Maj brvt 15 July do 
.J B Murdoch, 15 April do ida do :25 do do 
John Bliss, 13 do do ICapt Staff 28 April 1813 
B Watson, 15 August do [Maj brvt 25 .J u!y 1814 
D Ketchulll, 30 Sept do do do do do 
E White, 14 March 18141 
T S Seymour, 25 July do 
D Crawford, 17 Sept do 
N S Clarke, 1 Oct do Capt brvt do do 

First Lieutenants. 
W m Hale, 15 Aug 1813 
E Shayler, do do do \ 
G M'Chain, 30 Sept do 
F A Sawyer, ]2 Dec do 
J P Livingston 19 do do 10 do. do do 
S Tappan, 14 June 1814 
A Wetmore, 9 July do 
Hen De Witt, 25 do 
T Staniford, 2 Sept do 
D Wilcox,2 Oct do 

Second Lieutenants 
T Patchin, 4 March do 
S Holcomb, 1 May do 
T Tupper, 2 do do 
C P Campbell, do do 
H Bedel, 15 June do 
P Andrews, 2 July do 
H Webster, 25 do do 
Beni Fitch, do do do 
Jac;b Brown, 1st Sept do 
Ezra Dean, 1 Oct do 

Surgeon. 
T G Mower, 30 J llne do 

Surgeon's Mates. 
C Loring, 20 May 1813 
W Sterne, 11 March 1814 
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SEVENTH INFANTRY. 
Colonel. 

J M'Donald, 17 Sept 1S11 1 

Lieutenant Colonel. : 
W R Boote, 13 Dec 1S13 Col staff Aug ISl;{ 

Major. : 
DAppling', 15 ,April 181+ Lt Col brvt 30 May ISH 

Captaills and Col bvt 11 Sept do 
J Machesney, 10 June IS'09l'laj brvt 21 Mar do 
R Warthonby ;3 ::\Iay 1810 J\Iaj brvt 1 May 00 
Z Taylor, 30 Nov do ,l\Jaj brvt 5 Sept 181:'? 
,,- Chisholm 6 July 18121 

E B Duvall, -± Aug 1813: 
R H Bell, 15 do do ; 
Geo Yasholl, 29 Nov do I 
J Robertson, 21 Feb 181-1: 
E Montgomery, 1 )by do ! 
J S Allison, 25 JUlie do I 

~First Lielltcnants. . 
G Birch, 1 :.\0\' 181l 
J H Mallory, 5 :\Iay 181:3 
\Vm Bee, jr 14 Aug do 
\\-m Irvine, do do 
J J Clinch, 15 do do I 

John Hays 9 April 1814. 
S W Prestman, 1 ;\Iay do 
T Blackstone, 15 do do 
A Ross, 9 J line do 
J B Taylor, 1 Aug do 

Second Lieutenants. 
G R Bridges, 24 Mar ] 81~ 
G S Gray, 2 May do 
J W Alliston, 30 J line do 
H L Oneale 11 July do 
R H Goodwyn, 24 do do 
George Brent, 1 Aug do 
,F E Hedges, 13 do do 
J Leftwich do do 
R W Scott, 1 Oct, do 
Lewis Lawshe, do QO 
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Surgeon. 
T Lawson, 21 May 1813 

Surgeon's }}Iates. 
R C Walmsey 1 July 1813 
Ashel HaH 19 Sept do 

EIGHTH INFANTRY. 
Cnlonel. I 

R C Nichols 4 Sept 1814 
Lieutenant Colonel. 

W A Trimble, 30 Nov doLt Col brvt 17 Sept 1814 
}}Iajor. 

W Lawrence, 19 April do do do do 15 do do 
Captains. 

J Doran, 9 Nov 1811 Maj brvt 28 June do 
D Barker, 12 March 1812 do do 15 April do 
W Youngs 6 July do do do 11 Sept do 
C Larrabee, 15 Sept do do staff 9 Nov do 
W Davenport, 28 do 
W Foulk, 20 June 1813 
M M Quackenbos, 7 Jan do 

L Austin, 21 April do Maj brvt 5 July do 
G H Grosvenor, do do 
John Greene, 25 Sept, do 

First Lieutenants. 
D Riddle, 13 March 1813 Maj brvt 17 Sept do 
A Goodwyn,jr 13 May do 
J Gulberton, 1 Oct do 
Ch B Hopkins, 5 SPopt 1814 
Charles Fisler, 11 Nov do 
D Frazer, 31 Dec do 
Tit Wright, 17 March do 
Wm Ligon,30 do do 
John R Guy,3 May do 
Sam'l Brad", 1 Oct do Capt brevet, 4 Ju\y 1814 

Second"Lieutenants. 
J B Stewart,30 April 181 
Henry Brown, 30 Sept do . 
Luther Hand, do do 
Thomas Hunt, 9 Mar 18141 
Hector Burns, 1 Ari'.!il do 1st Lt brevet do do 
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Floreat Meline, 30 l\lay do I 
Katll. Young, '2 June . do 
G. R. Horler, 1.5 do do 
John BraJy, :2.5 Sept. do lIst Lt. brevet 5 Feb. IS15 
1\1. Thomas, 17 Dec. do 

Surgeon. 
P. Woodbury, 30 Mar. do 

Surgeon's JI((tcs. 
"-. Beaumont, :2 Dec. 181:21 
Clajon Reily, :2:2 Mar. lSB 

RIFLE RE G IllIENT. 
Colonel. Brig. Gen. brev24Jan.lS14 

Th. A. Smith, 6 July, 1S12 
Lielltcnatll Colonel. 

\\'. S. Hamilton,21 Fb.1S14 
.Hajor. 

Talbot Chambers:21 Fb do Lt. Col. brevet, 17 Sept. do 
Captains. 

Willoughby Morgan, 6 July Major brevet, 26 June 1S13 
IS12 

Joseph Selden, do do Major brevet, 21 Feb. 1814 
Lt. Col. brev 1 May ISIS 

Wm. Bradford, do do Maj. brevet, 20 Aug. IS14 
Jos. Keane, 17 ,March IS141 
Benj. Birdsal, do do 
Jno. O'FalIan, do do Maj. brevt, 15 do do 
H V S,yearingen, llMy do 
Edmund Shipp, 26 do do 
W. L. Dufphe, 12 Aug. do 
C. A. Trimble, 20 do do 

First Lieutenants. 
Louis Laval, 28 July IS12 
J. Calhoun, jr. 24 Jan. IS14 
J. H. Ballard, 17 Mar. do 
E. I. Langham, do do 
Lowellen Hickman, do do 
Stoughton Gantt, do do 
J.M'Gunnegle, 2S Apr. do 
David B. Stith, 1 Sept. do 
Sam'l V. Hamilton, 17 do 
Jno. Heddelson, 30 do do 
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Second Lieutenants. 
W. Armstrong, 24 Jan. do 
W J Gordon, 17 March do 
Th. Griffith, do do 
John Hollingsworth, 26 do 
Bennet Riley, 15 Apr. do 
W. N. Bryan, 25 do do 
W. Markle, 29 do do 
James S. Gray, II May do 
Chas. L. Harrison, 26 do 
O. W. Crockett 30 Sept. do 

Surgeon. 
Lewis L Near, 17 Mar do 

Sw-geon's Mates. 
Sam'l P Hugo, 12 Mar 1812 
W H Henning, 20 Ap 1814 

By 0rder of the Secretary of War, 
DANIEL PARKER, 

Adjutant and Inspector General. 
Adjt. and Insp. Gen's. Office, } 

May 17, 1815, 



TREATY OF PEACE AND AMIT\ 

BETWEEN HIS BIUTANIC MAJESTY AND TilE UNITED 

ST.\TES OF AMERICA. 

HIS Britanic Majesty and the United States of 
America, desirolls Llt' ter~inating the war which has un
happily subsisted between the h~O countries, and of re
storing upon priuciples of perfect reciprocity, peace, 
friendship and good understanding between them, have,. 
for that purpose, appointed their respective plenipoten
tiaries, that is to say: His Britanic Majesty, on his part, 
has appointed the right honorable James Lord Gambier, 
late admiral of the white, now admiral of the red squad
ron of his majesty's fieet, Henry Goulburn, Esq., a' 
member of the Imperial Parliament, and Under Secre
tary of State, and William Adams, Esq., Doctor of Civil 
Laws: And the President of the United States, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Senate thereof, has 
appointed John Quincy Adams, James A. Bayard, 
Henry Clay, Jonathan Russel, and Albert Gallatin, citi
zens of th.e United States, who, after a reciprocal com
munication of. thei. respective full powers, have agreed 
upon the following articltl§; 

ARTICJ~E THE FIRST. 

T1lere shall be a firm and universal Peace between 
his Britanic Majesty and the U nitod States, and be
tween their respective countries, territories, cities, towns 
and people, of every degree, without exception of 
places or persons. All hostilities, both by sea and land, 
shall cease as soon as this Treaty shall have been ratified 
by both parties, as hereinafter mentioned. All territory, 
places and possessions whatsoever, taken ii'om either 
party by the other, during the war, or which may be 
taken after the signing of this treaty. excepting only 
the islands her~jnafter mentioned, shall be restored 
without delay, and without causing any destruction.., or 
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carrying away any of the artillery or other public 
property originally captured in the said forts or places, 
and which shall remain therein upon the exchange of 
the ratificat~ons of this treaty, or any slaves or other 
private property. And all archieves, records, deeds 
and papers, either of a public nature, or belonging to 
private persons, which, in the course of the war, may 
have fallen into the hands of the officers of either party, 
shall be, as far as may be practicable, forthwith restored 
to the proper authorities and persons to whom they re
spectively belong. Such of the Islands in the bay of 
Passamaquoddy as are claimed by both parties, shall 
remain in possession of the party in: whose occupation 
they may be at the time of the exchange of the ratifica
tions of this treaty, until the decision respecting the title 
to the said islands shall have been made in conformity 
with the fourth article of this treaty. No disposition 

'made by this treaty, as to such possession of the islands 
and territories claimed by both parties, shall in any man-
ner whatever, be construed to affect the right of 
either. 

ARTICLE THE SECOND. 

Immediately after the· ratifications of this treaty by 
both parties, as hereinafter mentioned, orders shall be 
sent to the armies, squadrons, o"fficers,· subjects, and citi
zens of the two powers, to ce'ase from all hostilities. 
And to prevent all causes of complaint which might 
arise on acconnt of the prizes which may be taken at 
sea after the said ratifications of this treaty, it is recip
rocally agreed, that all yessels and effects which may be 
taken after the space of twelve days from the said ratifi
cations, upon all parts of the coast of North America, 
from the latitude· of twenty-two degrees north, to the 
latitude of fifty degrees north, and as far eastward in the 
Atlantic ocean, as the thirty-sixth degree of west longi
tude from the meridian of Greenwich, shall be restored 
on each side: That the time shall be thirty days in all 
other parts of the Atlantic ocean, north of the equi
noctialline or equator, and the same time for the British 
and Irish channels, for the Gulf of Mexico and all parts 
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of the "'est Indies: Forty days for the North Seas, for 
the Baltic, and for all parts of the Mediterranoan:' ~ix
ty days for the Atlantic ocean South of the oquator as 
far as the latitude of the Cape of Good I-lope: Ninety 
days for every part of the world south of the equator: 
And one hundred and twenty days for all other parts of 
the world, without exception. 

ARTICLE THE THIRD. 

All prisoners of war taken on either side, as well by 
land as sea, shall be restored as soon as practicable after 
the ratifications of this treaty, as hereinafter mentioned, 
on their paying the debts which they may have contract
ed during their captivity. The two contracting parties 
respectively engage to discharge, in specie, the advan
ces which may have been made by the other for the sus
tenance and maintenance of such prisoners. 

ARTICLE THE FOURTH. 

Whereas it was stipulated in the second article of the 
treaty of peace, of one thousand seven hundred and 
eighty-three, between his Britanic majesty and the 
United States of America, that the boundary of the 
United States should comprehend all islands within 
twenty leagues of any part of the shores of the United 
States and lying between lines to be drawn due east from 
the points where the aforesaid boundaries, between 
Nova Scotia on the one point, and East Florida on the 
other, shall respectively touch the Bay of Fundy, and 
the ,Atlantic ocean, excepting such islands as now are, 
or heretofore have been, within the limits of Nova Sco
tia; and whereas the several islands in the Bay of Pas
samaquoddy, which is part of the Bay of Fundy, and 
the island of Grand Menan in the said Bay of Fundy, 
are claimed by the United States as being within their 
aforesaid boundaries, which said islands are claimed as 
belonging to his Britanic majesty, as having been at the 
time of, and previous to, the aforesaid treaty of one thou
sand seven hundred and eighty-three, within the limits 
of the province of Nova Scotia. In order, therefore, 
finally tQ decide upon these claims, it is agreed that they 
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shall be referred to two Commissioners to be appointed 
in the following manner, viz: one commissioner shall 
be appointed by his Britanic majesty, and- one by the 
President of the United States, by and with the advice 
and consent of the senate thereof, and the said two 
commissioners so appointed shall be ~worn impartially 
to examine and decide upon the said claims according 
to such evidence as shall be laid before them on the part 
of his Britanic majesty and of the United States respect
ively. The said commissioners shall meet at St. An
drews, in the province of New-Brunswick, and shall 
have power to adjourn to such other place or places as 
they shall think fit. The said commissioners shall, by 
a declaration or report under their hands and seals, decide 
to which of the two contracting powers the several 
islands aforesaid do respectively belong, in conformity 
with the true intent of the said treaty of peace of one 
thousand seven hundred and eighty-three. And if the 
said commissioners shall agree in their decisions, both 
parties shall consider such decision as final and conclu
sive. It is farther agreed, that in the event of the two 
commissioners differing upon all or any of the matters 
so referred to them, or in the event of both or either of 
the said commissioners refusing, or declining, or wilfully 

. omitting to act as such, they shall make jointly or sepa
rately, a report or reports as well to the govel'llment of 
his Britanic miljesty as to that of the United States, 
stating in detail the points on which they differ, and the 
grounds on which their respective opinions have been 
formed, or the grounds upon which they or either of 
them, have so refused, declined, or omitted to act. And 
his Britanic majesty, and the government of the Uni
led States hereby agree to refer the report or reports of 
the said commissioners, to some friendly sovereign or 
state, to be then named for that purpose, and who shall 
be requested to decide on the differences whirh may be 
stated in the said report cr reports, or upon the report of 
one commissioner, together with the grounds upon which 
the other commissioner shall have refused, declined, or 
omitted to act, as the case may be. And if the com
missioner so refusing, declining, or omitting to act, shall 
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also wilfully omit to state the grounds upon which he 
has so done, in such manner that the said statement may 
be referred to such friendly sovereign or state, together 
with- the report of such o~her commissioner, then such 
sovereign or state shall decide c.r parte upon the said re
port alone. And his Britanic majesty and the govel'n
ment of the United States engage to conSIder the de
cision of some friendly sovereign or state to ue final and 
conclusive on all the matters so referred. 

AnTICLE THE FIFTH. 

'Vhereas neither that point of the highlands lying 
due north from the river St. Croix, and designated in 
the former treaty of peace between the two powers as 
the north-west angle of Nova Scotia, now the north
westermost head of Connecticut river, has vet been as
certained; and whereas that part of the b'oundary line 
between the dominion of the two powers which extends 
from the source of the river St. Croix directly north to 
the abovementioned north-west angle of Nova Scotia, 
thence along the said highlands which divide those rivers 
that empty themselves into the river St. Lawrence from 
those which fall into the Atlantic ocean to the north
wester most head of Connecticut river, thence down 
along the middle of that river to the forty-fifth degree 
of north latitude; thence by a line due west on said 
latitude until it strikes the river Iroquois or Cataraguy, 
has not been surveyed; it is agreed, that for these sev
eral purposes, two commissioners shall be appointed, 
sworn and authorized, to act exactly in the manner di
rected with respect to those mentioned in the next pre
ceding article, unless otherwise specified in the present 
article. The said commissioners shall meet at St. An
drews, in the province of New-Brunswick, and· shall 
have power to adjourn to such other place or places as 
they shall think fit. The said commissioners shall have 
power to ascertain and determine the points abovemen
tioned, in conformity with the provision of the said 
treaty of peace of one thousand seven hundred and 
eighty-three, and shall cause the boundary aforesaid, from 
the source of the river St. Croix to the river Iroquois 

27 
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or Cataraguy, to be surveyed and marked according to 
the said provisions. The said commissioners shall make 
a map of the said boundary, and annex to it a declara
tion under their hands and seals, certifying it to be a true 
map of the said boundary, and particularizing the lati
tude and longitude of the 110rth-west augle of Nova 
Scotia, of the north-westermost head of Connecticut 
river, and of such other points of the said boundary as 
they may deem proper. And both parties agree to con
sider such map and declaration as finally and conclu
sively fixing the said boundary. And in the event of 
the said two commissioners differing, or both, or either 
of them, refusing or declining, or wilfully omitting to 
act, such reports, declarations, or statements, and such 
reference to a friendly sovereign or state, shall be made, 
in all respects as in the latter part of the fourth article 
is contained, and in as full a manner as if the same was 
herein repeated. 

ARTICLE TUE SIXTH. 

Whereas by the former treaty of peace that portion of 
the boundary of the United States from the point where 
the forty-fifth degree of north latitud.e strikes the river 
Iroquois or Catal'aguy, to the lake Superior, was de
clared to be "along the middle of said river into lake 
Ontaria, through the middle of said lake until it strikes -
the communication by water between that lake and lake 
Erie, thence along the middle of said comm_unication 
into lake Erie, through the middle of said lake until it 
arrives at the water communication into lake Huron, 
thence through the middle of said lake to the water 
communication between that lake aud lake Superior." 
And whereas doubts have arisen what was the middle 
of said river, lakes, and water communications, and 
whether certain islands lying in the same were within 
the dominions of his Britanic majesty or of the United 
States. In order, therefore, finally to decide these 
doubts, they shall be referred to two commissioners, to 
be appointed, sworn, and authorized to act exa~tIy in the 
manner directed with respect to those mentioned in the 
next preceding article, unless otherwise specified in-this 
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pl'esent article. The said commissioners shall meet, in 
the first instance, at Albany, in the state of New-York, 
and shall have power to adjourn to such other place or 
places as they shall think fit. The said commissioners 
shall, by a report or declaration, under their hands and 
seals, designate the boundary throngh the said rivers, 
lakes, and water communications, and decide to which of 
the two. contracting parties the several islands lying 
within the said rivers, lakes, and water communications, 
do respectively belong, ill conformity with the true in
tent of the said treaty of one thousand seven hllndred 
and eighty-three. And both parties agree to consider 
such designation and decision as final and conclusive. 
And in the event of the said two commissioners differ
ing, or both, or either of them refusing, declining, or 
"'ilfully omitting to act, such reports, decl~rations, or 
statements, shall be made by them, or either of them 
and such reference to a friendly sovereign or state shali 
be made in all respects as in the latter part of the fourth 
article is contained, and in as full a manner as if the 
same was herein repeated. 

ARTICLE THE SEVENTH. 

It is farther agreed that the said two last mentioned 
commissioners, after they shall have executed the duties 
assigned them in the preceding article, shall be, and 
they are hereby authorized, upon their oaths impartially 
to fix and determine, according to the true intent of the 
said treaty of peace, of one thousand seven hundred and 
eighty-three, that part of the boundary between the 
dominions of the two powers, which extends from the 
water communication between lake Huron and lake 
Snperior, to -the most north-western point of the lake 
of the Woods, to decide to which of the two parties the 
several islands lying in the lakes, water communications, 
and rivers, forming the said bonndary, do respectively 
belong, in conformity with the true intent of the said 
treaty of peace, of one thousand seven hundred and 
eighty-three; and to cause such parts of the said boun
dary, as require it, to be surveyed and markeq. The 
said commissioners shall, by a report or declaration under 
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their hands and seals, designate the boundary aforesaid, 
state their decision on tbe points thus referred to them, 
and particularize the latitude and longitude of the most 
north-westermost point of the lake of the Woods, and of 
such other part of the said boundary as they may deem 
proper. And both parties agree to consider such desig- ' 
nation and decision as final and conclusive. And, in 
the event of the said two commissioners differing, or 
both, or either of them refusing, or declining, or wilfuJly 
omitting to act, such reports, declarations, or statements, 
shall be made by them or either of them, aud such 
reference to a friendly sovereign or state, shall be made 
in all respects, as in the latter part of the fourth article 
is contained, and in as full a manner as if the same was 
herein repeated.-

ARTICLE THE EIGHTH. 

The several boards of two commissioners mentioned 
in the four preceding articles, shall respectively have 
power to appoint a secretary, and to employ such sur
veyors or other persons as they shall judge necessary. 
Duplicates of all their respective reports, declarations, 
statements, and decisions, and of their accounts, and of 
the journfl! of their proceedings shall be delivered by 
them to the agents of his Britanic majesty, and to the 
agents of the United States, who may be respectively 
appointed and authorized to manage the business on be
half of their respective governments. The said com
missioners shdll be paid in such manner as shall be 
agreed between the nvo contracting parties, such agree
ment being to be settled at the time of the exchange of 
the ratifications of this treaty. And all other expenses 
attending the said commissioners shall be defrayed 
equally by the two parties. And in the case of death, 
sickness, resignation or necessary absence, the place of 
~very such commissioner respectively shall be supplied 
in the same manner as such commissioner was first ap' 
pointed, and the new commissioner shall take the same 
oath or affirmation, and' do the same duties. It is far
~her agreed between the two contracting parties, that 
m case any of the isl~nds mentioned in <lny ofthepre~ 
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ceding articles, which were in possession of one of the 
parties prior to the commencement of the present war 
between the two countries, should, by the decision of 
any of the boards of commissioners aforesaid, or of the 
sovereign or state so referred to, as in the four next pre
ceding articles contained, fall within the dominions of 
the other party, all grants of land made previous to the 
commencement of the present war by the party having 
had such possession, shall be valid as if sllch island or 
islands, had by such decision or decisions, been adjudged 
to be within the dominions of the party having such pos
session. 

ARTICLE THE NINTlf. 

The United States of America engage to put an end 
immediately after the ratification of the present treaty 
to hostilities with all the tribes or nations of Indians, 
with whom they may be at war at the time of such 
ratification; and forthwith to restore to such tribes or 
nations, respectively, all the possessions, rights, and 
privileges, which they may have enjoyed or beenellti
tIed to in one thousand eight hundred and eleven, pre
vious to such hostilities: Provided always, that such 
tribes or nations shall agree to desist from all hostilities, 
against the United States of America, their citizens and 
subjects, upon the ratification of the pres~nt treaty being 
notified to such tribes or natiolls, and shall so desist ac
cordingly. And his Britanic majesty engages, on his 
part, to put an end immediately after the ratification of 
the present treaty, to hostilities with all the tribes or na
·tions of Indians with whom he may be at war at the 
time of such ratification, and forthwith to restore to such 
tribes or nations respectively, all the possessions, rights, 
and privileges, which they may have enjoyed or been 
entitled to, ill one thousand eight hUlidred and eleven, 
previous to such hostilities: Provided always, that 
such tribes or nations shall agree to desist from all hos-' 
tiJities against his Britanic majesty, and his subjects, 
upon the ratification of the present treaty being notified 
to such tribes or nations, and shall so desist accordingly .. 

27* 
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ARTICLE THE TENTH. 

Whereas, the traffic in slaves' is irreconcileable with 
the principles of humanity and justice, and whereas both 
his Majesty and the United States are desirous of con
tinuing their efforts to promote its entire abolition, it is 
hereby agreed that both the contracting parties shall use 
their best endeavors to accomplish so desirable 'an ob
ject. 

ARTICLE THE ELEVENTH. 

This treaty, when the same shall have been ratified 
on both sides, without alteration by either of the con
tracting parties, and the ratificaiions mutually exchang
ed, shall be binding on both parties, and the ratifications 
shaM be excbanged at Washington, in the space of four 
months from this day, or sooner if practicable. 

(L. S.) 
(L. S.) 
(L. S.) 
(L. S.) 
(L. S.) 
(L. S.) 
(L. S.) 
(L. S.) 

In faith whereof, we the respective Plenipoten
tiaries have signed this Treaty, and have there
unto affixed our seals. 

Done, in triplicate, at Ghent, the twenty-fourth 
day of December, one thousand eight hundred 
and fourteen. . 

GAMBIER, 
HENRY GOULBURN, 
WILLIAM ADAMS, 
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS, 
JAMES A. BA YRD, 
HENRY CLAY, 
JONATHAN RUSSEL, 
ALBERT GALLATIN. 

Now, therefore, to the end, that the said Treaty of 
Peace and Amity may be observed with good faith, on 
the part of the United States, I, James Madison, Presi
dent as aforesaid, have caused the premises to be made 
public; and do hereby enjoin all persons bearing offi
ces, civil or military, within the United States and all 
other citizens or inhabitants thereof, or being within the 
same, faithfully to observe and fulfil the said Treaty and 
every clause and article thereof. 
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In testimony whereof, I have caused the seal 
(Seal.) of the United States to be affixed.to these pre

sents, and signed the same with my hand. 
Done at the City of Washington, this eighteenth 

day of February, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and fifteen, and of the 
sovereignty and independence of the United 
States the thirty-ninth. . 

Bv the President, 
"JAMES MONROE, 

JAMES MADISON. 

Ac.ting Secretary of State. 

A TREATY OF PEACE AND FRIENDSHIP 

Was also formed between the United States and the 
tribes of Indians called the T'Vyandots, Delaware., 
·Senecas, and lJIiamies. 

The following are the articles of the Treaty which 
was elltered into by both parties: 

Article the First. 
The United States and the Wyandots, Delawares, 

Shuwancese, and Senecas, give peace to the Miamie 
nation of Indians, formerly designated as the Miamie 
Eel River and 'Yeea tribes; they extend this indul
gence also 10 the bands of the Putawatimies, which ad
here to the Grand Sachem Tobinipee, and to the Chief 
Onoxa, the Ottowas of Blanchard's Creek, who have 
attached themselves to the Shawancese tribe, and to such 
of the said tribe as adhere to the Chief called Wing, in 
the neighborhood of Detroit, and to the Kickapoos, un
der the direction of the Chiefs who sign this Treaty. 

Article the Second. 
The Tribes and Bands abovementioned, engage to 

give their aid to the United States in prosecuting the 
war against Great Britain, and such of the Indian tribes 
as still continue hostile; and to make no peace with 
either, without the consent of the United States. The 
assistance herein stipulated for, is to consist of such a 
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number of their wartiors from each tribe, as the Presi
dent of the 'U nited States, or any officer having his au
thority therefor, may require. 

Article tlte Third. 
The Wyandot tribe, and1:he Senecas of the Sandusky 

and Stony Creek, the pelaware and Shawanrese tribes, 
who have preserved their fidelity to the United States 
throughout the war, again acknowledge themselves un
der the protection of said States, and of no other power 
whatever; and agree to aid the United States, in the 
mannflr stipulated for in the former article, and to make 
no peace but with the consent of the said States. 

, Article the Fourtlt. 
In the event of a faithful performance of the condi

tions of this Treaty, the United States will confirm and 
establish all the bonnda'ries between their lands and those 
of the Wyandots, Delawares, Shawancese, and Miamies, 
as they existed previously to the commencement of the 
war. 



ALGERINE WARs 

TilE Dey of Algiers took adY:1ntage of the war be
tween England and the United :';talt,s, as a convenient 
opportunity to attack the trade, and to capture the citi
zeus of tbe latter power. On the 23d of February, 
1815, the following confidential Message from the Pres
idem of the United States, was delivered to both-Houses 
of Congress ;- . 
TO THE SENA-TE .\XD HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES QF 

THE UNITED STATES. 

Congress will have seen, by the communication from 
the Consul General of the United States at Algers, laid 
before them on the 17 November, .1812, the hostile 
proceedings of the Dey against that functionary. These 
have been followed by acts of more overt and direct 
warfare against the citizens of the United States trading 
in the Mediterranean, some of whom are still detained 
in captivity, notwithstanding the attempts which have 
been made to ransom them, and are treated witb the rig
or usual on the coast of Barbary. 

The considerations which rendered it unnecessary and 
unimportant to commence hostile operations on the part 
of the Unjtr,d States, being now terminated by peace 
with Great Britain, which opens the prospect of an ac
tive and valuable trade of their citizens within the 
range of the Algerine cruisers, I recommend to Con
gress the expediency of an act declaring the existence 
of a state of war between the United States and the 
Dey of Algiers; and of such provisions as may be re
quisite for a vigorous prosecution of it to a successful 
issue. 

JAMES MADIB01\". 

Washington, Feb. 23, 1815. 

A Jaw of Congress was, after the usual forms, passed. 
empowering the President to take measures for the pro-
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tection of the commerce and seamen of the United 
States; and also to employ the public armed vessels, 
and to commission private armed vessels, to act offen
sively against the vessels, goods, effects, and subjects 
of the Dey of Algiers. 

This measure was not adopted until after the most 
satisfactory assurances of the hostility of the Dey, and 
that he had actually put an end, by his unprovoked 
aggressions, to the treaty subsisting between him and 
the United States. In July, 1812, the Dey extorted 
from the American consul general, a large sum of 
money, in lieu of a quantity of military stores, 
which he C refused to accept, false alledging that they 
were not equal in quality or quantity to those stipulated 
by the existing treaty; and then compelled the consul 
and citizens of the United States to quit his dominions. 
On the 25th August following, the American brig Edwin, 
of Salem, was taken by an Algerine corsair, and carried 
into Algiers, as a prize: Mr. Pollard, of Norfolk, being 
found on board of a spanish vessel, was also detained as 
a citizen of the United States. Captain Smith, the mas
ter of the Edwin, and Mr. pollard, were not confined to 
hard labor; but, the rest of the captains, with the ex
ception of two of them, whose release has been effected. 
under circ;umstances not indicating any change of hostile 
temper on the part of the Dey, were subjected to the 
well known horrors of Aigerine slavery. An effort of 
the United States' government, to effect t,be'release of 
these citizens, by treaty, and the payment or a large sum 
of money, had failed. 

There never was a war commenced with a greater 
share of general approbation; and it remained a won
der, that one public journal (the Connecticut Mirror) 
should condemn a measure which had for its object the 
releasement from slavery of eleven American citizens, 
the punishment of barbarians, justly detested by the 
civilized world; and the putting into glorious practice, 
the popular sentiment," millions for defence, but 110t a 
cent for tribute." 

A private letter from Lisbon, dated 2d May, 1815, 
stated, on the authority of advices from Cadiz, that the 
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Algerine admil'alhad put to sea, with a fleet consisting 
of four frigates, six corvettse, two brigs, one zebeck, 
one schooner, ope galley, forty gun boats, alld eleven 
bombards; in all, 66 vessels, mounting 463 guns, and 
having on 'board 4,745 men; the supposed object was to 
cruise for American vessels. 

The force destined by the United States, to punish 
the enemy, was to consist of the Independence, 74; 
Guel'l'iere, 44; Macedoniall, 38 ; Congress and Constel
lation, 36; Erie, Ontario and Epervier, 18; Chippe
way: 16; Flambeau, and Spark, 12 ; Spitfire and Torch, 
10; and Lynx, (tender) one long 24; in all, 44 vessels, 
carrying 400 guns. Some immaterial alteration was af
terwards made in this arrangement. 

On the 18th May, 1815, the United States' squadron, 
destined for the Mediterranean, sailed from New-York. 
It consisted of tbe frigates Guerriere, [Com. Decatur's 
flag ship] Captain Lewis; Macedonian, Captain Jones; 
Constellation, Captain' Gordon; sloop of war Ontario, 
Captain Elliot; brigs Epervier, Captain Downs; Fire 
Fly, Rogers; Flambeau, Nicholson; Spark, Gamble; 
schooners Spitfire, Dallas and Torch, Chauncey. 

This squadron was followed by that under command 
of Commodore Bainbridge, coilsisting of the Indepen
dence, 74; sloop of war Erie, 18 ; brig Chippeway, 16: 
and schooner Lynx. . 

The United States' brigs Boxer, Saranac and En
terprise, saijed in August, for the Mediterranean. The 
brig Fire-Fly had sailed some time previous for the 
same destination, but was compelled to return to repair 
damages sustained in a gale. The Ontario, and some of 
the light vessels arrived at Gibraiter on the 13th June, 
and Commodore Decatur, with the rest of tbe squadron, 
on the 14th; and, on the evcniug of that day, all the 
vessels proceeded to their destination. 

The following Jetter' will explain some of the pro
ceedings in the Mediterranean. 

Copy of a letter from the American Consul at Alicante, 
to the Secretary of State, dated, 

Alicante, June 21, 1815, 
SIII.-I have Ihe bonor to inform you, that, by a let-
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tel' this moment received from my vi'ce-c6nsul, Nicholas 
Briale, at Carthagena, I learn that the first division of 
our squadron, 'under Commodore Decatu,r, had appeared 
ofr that port, ~nd sent in. an Algerine frigate Qf 44 guns 
and 500 men, captured off Cape de Gatt, after a sharp 
engagement, during which the commander of the Alge
rine was killed. Our loss consisted of four men. The 
Commodore had sent in a schooner for refreshments, and 
other necessaries, with which she immediately sailed for 
the fleet. The prize must perform ten days quarantine. 
I shall set ofr within two hours for that place, in order 
to make farther provision for the fleet, if necessary, and 
render every other service in my power; from thence I 
shall have the honor of addressing you, and ad~·jse what 
farther may occnr. -. . 

With sentiments of the highest respect, I am, sir, your 
most obedient servant, 

ROBERT MONTGOMERY 
To the honorable the Secretary of State. 

Copy of a letter from the American Consul at Cadiz, 
to the Secretary of Sate, dated 

Consulate of the United States, 
Cadiz, June 27, 1815. 

Sm-I have much pleasure in referring you to the 
subjoined statement, for the interesting and important 
information it contains, which I dou.bt not, in a great 
pal't, may be relied on. The informant adds~ that about 
400 prisoners had been landed from the prize frigate, 
and that but few had been saved from the brig. The 
wind being now from the S. W. makes it probable that 
the particulars of this action from the Commodore, will 
not come to hand for some days. 

With much respect, I have the honour to be, &c. 
RICH'D. S. HACKLEY. 

Hon. Jame Monroe, Secretary of State. 

A letter, of which the following is a copy, announced 
the arriVal of the American squadron at Gibralter, after 
d passage of 25' days. 
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Copy of a letter from Commodore Decatm' to the SecI'p
tal'Y oftlte Navy, dated 

United States' ship Guerriere, 
Off Gihraltar, June 15, 181"5. 

SIR-I have the honor to inform you of our arrival 
off this place on the 1.5th after a passage of twenty-five 
days, having preyiously communicated with Cadiz and 
Tangiers. The Spitfire, Torch, and Firefly, separated 
from the squadron dnring a gale of wind on the 26th 
nit. and the Ontario on the 31st. 

I am happy to find they have, with the exception of 
the Firefly, all arrived; the latter vessel I fear may 
have lost her spars, and have returned to the United 
States. From all the information I can collect, I feel 
assured that the Algerines have returned into the Me
diterranean. The vessels that had separated from us, 
are now joining, and I shall proceed in search of the 
enemy forthwith. _ 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, &c. 
STEPHEN DECATUR. 

The Commodore lost no time in the prosecution of 
his object; scarcely arrived in the Mediterranean, he 
commenced to pay tribute to the barbarians, as will be 
best explained by his letter to the Secretary of the Na
vy, of which the following is a copy: 

Extract of a letter from Commodore Decatur to the 
Secretary of the lVavy, dated 

United States' ship Guel'riere, 
Off Carthager.a, June 19, 1815. 

1 have the honor to inform you, that on the 17th 
inst. off Cape de Gatt, the squadron fell in with and 
captured an Algerine frigate of 46 guns, and between 4 
and 500 men, commanded by Rais Hammida, who bore 
the title of Admiral; she struck her flag after a running 
fight of 25 minutes. 

The Admiral was killed at the commencement of the 
action .. o After tbe Guerriere (who from her favorable 
position was enabled 10 hring the enomy to close action) 
had fired two broadsides, the enemy, with the excep-

28 
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tion of a few musketeers, ran below. The Gllerriel"o 
had four men wounded by musket shot, which is the 
only injury done by the enemy in this affair. 

We have 406 prisoners, including the wounded. The 
prisoners state that about thirty were killed and thrown 
overboard. 

Their squadron is said to be cruising in our vicinity; 
five days ago they were off this place; unless I obtain 
some farther intl:'lIigence of them by to-morrow, I shall 
proceed to the port of Algiers, in the hopes, to intercept 
their return. For the present, I have determined to 
send the prize into Carthagena. 

On the 20th June, the Commodore communicated a 
second victorYJ in a letter, in the following words: 

Copy of a letter from Commodore Decatur, to the SeCl"e
tary of tlte Navy.dated 

United States' Ship Guerriere, 
Off Cape Palos, June 20, 1815. 

SIR-I have the honor to inform you, that on the 
19th inst. off cape Palos, the squadron under my com
mand captured an Algerine brig of 22 guns, and 180 
men. After a chase of three hours, she ran into shoal 
water, where I did not think it advisahle to follow with 
Ollr large ships, but Ilespatched the Epervier, Spark, 
Torch, and Spitfire, to whom she surrendered after a 
short resistance. Twenty-three men were found dead 
on board. We received from her eighty prisoners, the 
residue of her crew having left her in boats. Many of 
them must have been killed by the fire of our vessels, 
and one of the boats was sunk. None of our vessels 
sustained any damage, nor was there a Illan killed or 
wounded. This brig is larger than the Epervier, was 
built in Algiers, five years ago, by a Spanish construct
or, the same who huilt the frigate captured on the 17th 
inst. and is perfectly sound. 

I have the hOllor to be, very respectfully, &c. 
STEPHEN DECATUR. 

Commodore Bainbridge arrived at Carthagena early 
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in August, with the second American squadron, whence 
he pr;ceeded to Algiers, Tripoli, and Tunis, in order to 
make a display of his force, the respectable appearance 
of which could not fail to make a deep, IIseful, and it 
may be hoped, a lasting impression. Having perfomed 
this service, the Commodore sailed to Malaga, and 
thence to Gibralter, where he stopped some time, and 
reciprocated compliments with the British COLnmander
in-Chief, thence the squadron sailed for the U niled 
States, and arrived at l'Jewport the 15th November. 

Commodore Bainbridge was joined while at Malaga 
by all Commodore Decatur's squadron except his own 
ship. It was as gratifying to the American, as it was 
probably mortifying to the Englishman, to see such a 
fleet in a British port, and that so soon after the termina
tion of a war which was to have annihilated the" LiIli
putian Navy." 

On the arrival of the fleet at Gibralter, an understand
ing was had between Commodore Bainbridge and the 
British commander, that a salllte of fifteen guns would 
be fired from the squadron, and a like number returned 
from the fort; which was accortlingly done. This cir
cumstance is material only as far as it goe3 to prove the 
distinguished respect shown to the American flag; a 
l'espect for the proud fruit of determined valor and con. 
snmmate pflldence. 

The situation in which the American character was 
about to be placed, was truly envious. A few months 
afler causing the greatest naval power in Europe to haul 
down its proud flug, the Americans were destined, hy 
aid of the ships captllred from England to speak thnn
der to those piratical monarch, of Africa, to whom that 
very Englund was in the habit of paying tribute. It 
remained for America-infant America, the country of 
Washington and Franklin, to break up a system which 
was, ,if possible, tnore disgraceful to the civilized nations 
who submitted 10 it, than to the barbarous states who 
imposed it. But America, by the use she made of vic. 
tory, has gained for herself an honOl·, and been raised 
to a pinnacle of glory to which no victory, however 
$plendid could have raised her. The favorite mtlxim 
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of the nation was and is-" Millionsfor defence, but not 
a cent for tribute." True to this policy, she made it a 
sine qua non of peace, and this being concluded, the 
humbled enemy was permitted to take back those ships 
which were to remain for ever innocent, as respected' 
the great western nation. Which of the haughty mas
ters of enslaved Europe has ever given such proof of 
magnanimity or of moderation, in the midst of victory 
so complete 1 

Commodore Decatur arrived· before Algiers on the 
29th June, and hoisted a flag of truce on board the 
Guerriere, with the Swedish flag at the main. A boat 
came off widl JVIr. Nordeling, consul of Sweden, and 
the captain of the port, to whom the capture of the 
frigate and brig was communicated, and to whom Com
modore Decatur and William Thaler, Esq. acting as 
commissioners to negotiate a peace, delivered a letter for 
the Dey, from tbe P resident of the U niled States, and 
also a note from themselves, informing him that rhey 
were invested with full powers to conclude a tr-eaty of 
peace. 

The captain of the port then reqnested that, hostilities 
should cease preceding the negotiation, and that persons 
might he sent ashore to treat. Both propositions were 
l'ejected;-ihe American commissioners dedaring that 
the negotiations must be carried on, on hoard the fleet; 
and that hostilities as respected vessels, should not cease. 
On the following day, the Swedish consul and the cap
tain of the port came on hoard with full powers to ne
gotiate. The American commissioners produced the 
model of a treaty which they declared would not be de
parted from in snbstance. Every attempt on the part of 
Algiers to obtain a modification of it, proved fruitless; 
even the restoration of the captured vessels was posi
tively refused. Upon consideration, however, the 
American commissioners resolved to restore the captured 
vessels as a fa,v(}r, and not as a matter of treaty, giving 
the Algerine to understand, that even this would depend 
on the signing of the treaty as presented. The 
Algerine captain then proposed a truce, to deliberate on 
the proposed terms; the reply was, '.'. not a. minute i if 
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y{)ur squadron appears in sig'bt before the treaty is actu
ally signed by the Dey. and the prisoners sent oIl', ours 
will capture them!" It was linally agreed that hostili
ties should cease when the Algerine boat should be per
ceived coming oil' with a white Hag hoisted, the Swed
ish consul pledging his word of honor not to hoist it 
unless the treaty was signed, and the prisoners in the 
boat. The Swedish consul and Algerine Captain re~ 
turned on shore, and although the distance was full five 
miles, they came back within three hours with the 
treaty signed, and having with them the prisoners who 
were to be released from captivity by the terms of the 
treaty. 

By the terms of this treaty, the Dey has agreed, that 
., no tribute, either as biennial prBsents, or under any 
form 'or Ilame whatever, shall eVel" be required by the 
Dey and regency of Algiers, from the United States of 
c\.merica." 

That the Dey shall deliver up to the American squad
ron" all the American citizens now in their possession, 
amounting to tell, more or less." 

"That should a vessel of either of the contracting 
parties be cast on shore within the territories of the oth. 
er, all propel' assistance should be given to the crew
no pillage shall be allowed." 

"That if any Chri,tian slaves should make their 
escape, and go on board any ship of war of the United 
States that may be before the city of Algiers, they shall 
not be required back again, nor shall any payment be 
required for the said Christians." 

" In case of any dispute arising from the violation of 
any of the articles of this treaty, no appeal shall be 
made to arms, nor shall war be declared on any pretext 
whatever; but if the consul residing at the place where 
the dispute shall happen, shall not be able to settle the 
same, the government of tbat country shall state their 
grievance in writing, and transmit the sallle to the gov
erllment of the other, and the p~riod of three months 
shall be allowed for answers to be returned, during which 
time no hostility shall be permitted by either party; and 
in case the grievances are not redressed, and a war 

28* 
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should be the event, the consuls and citizens· and SUbM 
jects of hoth parties respectively, shall be permitted to 
embark with their effects unmolested, on board of what 
vassel or vessels they shall think proper,reasonable time 
being allowed for that purpose." 

There were also a number of othel' articles of a simi
lar nature, establishing a treaty of amity and equality 
between the two nations. 



NAVY OF THE UNITED STATES. 

IT wilf, perhaps, be interesting to the public to know 
how the lilliputian navy stood at the end of the war, 
after combating the overgrown naval power of Britain, 
which was to blow it out of the water. The following 
is the list of _\.merican ships of war not including those 
now building. Those vessels whose names are marked 
(~) are such as remained of the naval force after the 
war: those marked (§) are lately finished-those mark
ed in italic are such as were captured from the British 
during the war. 

Names of Vess-els. Rates. .1\' ames of Vessels Rates. 
Sbip Independence 74 Niagara 18 

Washington 74 Lawrence 18 
Franklin 74 Detroit 18 

New.Orleaas\ 74 Eagle 18 
Chippeway' 74 Sylph 16 
Guerriere 44 Chippeway 16 
United States' 44 Queen Charlotle 16 
Java 44 Saranack 16 
Constitution* 44 Linnet 16 
Plattsburgh! 44 Boxer Hi 
Superior 44 Troup 16 
Constellation' 36 Oneida 14 
Congress;Jt 36 Enterprize* 14 
.JI'Iacedonian 36 Flambeau 12 
Mohawk 32 Firefly 12 
Can fiance 32 Spark 12 
Cyane 28 Hunter 10 
Saratoga 24 Prometheus 9 
John Adams 24 Ghent 5 
General Pike 24 Caledonia 3 
Madison 20 Etaa bomb 
.fllert 20 Sebr. Tieon deroga 17 
Hornet" 18 Nonsuch 14 
Wasp 18 Spitfire 11 
PeaeQck 18 Torch 10 
Ontario 18 Lady Prevost 10 
Erie 18 Tom Bowline 9 
Louisiana* 18 Alligator 9 

Brig Jeffefion IS Roanoake 7 
Jones 13 Firebrand 7 
Epervier 18 Surprise 7 
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Names of Vessels. Rates. 
Conquest 8 
Hornet 5 
Lynx 5 
Fair American 4 
Helen 4 
Despatch 3 
Asp 3 
Porcupine 3 
Lady of the Lake 3 
Pert 3 
Gov. Tompkins 2 
Ranger 1 
Ontario 1 
Amelia 1 
Asp 2 
Rayen 1 
Sloop President 12 
Finch 11 
Chubb Jl 

Names of Vessels. R,ties. 
Preble 7 
LVlol1[gomery 
Buffalo 
Camel 
TJCkler 

Galley Allen 
Burrows 
Boxer 
Nettle 
Viper 
Centipede 
Ludlow 
WIlmer 
Alwyn 
Ballard 

Ketch Spitfire 
VestJviu~* 
Vengeance 

(; 

5 
5 

2 
2 
2 
2 

1 
1 
1 
1 

Barges from No.1 to ]5 inclusive, on Lake Ontario, mounting each 
--- guns, and now at Sacket's Harhor. 

The old gUll boats have been chiefly sold. 

It would be a curious question in political arithmetic, 
to determine what number of American ships and their 
rates, would be sufficient to destroy the British navy, 
taking the naval events of -the late war as a scale by 
which to calculate; and how long it would take to pro
vide the necessary number of vessels, taking the increase 
of the navS', during the war, as a ratio. 

LIST OF A:vmRICAN PRIZES, 
Which have arrived, or been satisfactorily accounted for, 

with the name of the Privateers, &c. and the number 
captured by each vessel, during the war. 

FROM NILES' REGISTER. 

A brellino of Bo,ton 
U. S. ship Anams 
Boat Alert, of Burlin5ton, L. C. 
Alexander of Salem 
Alfred of Sa:em 
Amelia of Bath 
Amelia of Baltimore 
America of Salem 
Anaconda of New- Yark 
Argo of Baltimore 
U.!S. brig Argus 
Argus of Boston 

10 Atlas of Philacelphia 
10 Avon of Boston 
1 Baltimore of Baltim,1re 
3 Bellona of Phlladel phia 
r; U. s. Barges 
1 Black Joke of N. Y. 

2J Blakely of Boston 
34 oats from Buffalo 
2 Brutus of Boston 
1 Busk skin of Salem 

24 Bu nkerhill of N. Y., 
4 Cadet of Salem 

2 
2 
:2 
2 
5 
2 
3 
3 
9 
4 
~ 

2 
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Caroline of Baltimore 
Oatharine of Boston 
Champlain Privaleer 
Charles Stewarl of Boslon 
Chasseur of Baltimore 
Chaullcey's sguadron on L. O. 
U. S. frigate Chesapeake 
Comet of BolUmore 
U. S. frigale Congress 
U. S. frigate Constitution 
Custom Huuse Barge 
Dart M Portland 
Dash of Portland 
David Porter ofN. Y. 
David Porter of Boston 
Decatur of Newburyport 
Decatur of Cbarle~ton 
Delisle of Bahimor. 
Djamond of Baltimore 
Diomede ot Salem 
Divided we fall of ~. Y. 
Dolphin of Baltimore 
Dolphin of Salem 
Dromo of Boston 
Eagle of Charleston 
Eliza 
U. S. brig Enterpri'e 
U. S. frigate Essex 
Essex J Un ior 
Expedition of Baltimore 
Fair Trader of Salem 
Fairy of Baltimore 
Fame of Salem 
Fame of Thomastown 
Flirt of N. Y. 
Fly 
Fox of Salem 
Fox of Baltimore 
Fox of Portsmouth 
Franklin of N. Y. 
U. S. sloop of war Frolic 
Frol ic of Salem 
Full blooded Yankee 
Galloway nfN. Y. 
Gen. Armstrong of do. 
Gen Stark of Salelll 
Gen. Putnam of Salem 
Globe of Baltimore 
Gossamer o( Boston 
Gov. Tompkins of New· York 
Gov. M'Kean of Philadelphia 
Gov. Plumer of Portsmouth 
Grampus of Baltimore 
Grand Turk of Salem 
Growler 
D. S. Gun·boat'!. 

2n' Harpy of Bahimor. 13 
1 Harrison of do. 8 
1 Hawk of Washington·N. C. 1 
1 Hazard 1 

27 Henry Guilder of New-York 1 
22 Hera 1<1 of do. 3 

<1 Hero of dn, 5 
29 rlero of Newbern 2 

4 Hero of Slonington 1 
12 High Flyer of Baltimore 7 

1 Holkar of Xew· Yorio 5 
6 Hoal Holkar 1 
9 Hope 1 
6 U. S. sloop of war Hornet 4 
8 Hun:er 1 
6 fda of Baltimore I 1 

11 Ida of Boslon • 1 
2 Industry of Lynn 3 
1 Industry of Marblehead 1 
1 Industry of Salem 3 

16 Ino of BOSlon 2 
7 Invincible of New- York 5 

17 Invincible of Salem 4 
1 Jack'sFavorite of New.York 6 
3 Jacob Jones of Boston 3 
JJamesMonr.oe 5 
5 J eiferson of Salem 6 

l2 Joel Barlow 2 
;, Jonquil o/l'"ew· YorK 5 
4 John of Sat-m 12 
i John and Ge01ge 1 
2 Kern p of Baltimore 16 

10 Lady Madison of Wilmington 1 
1 On Lake Superior 2 
1 On Lake Huron 3 
2 On Lake Champlaiq II 
4 Lark 1 
2 Lawrence of Baltimore 14 

2B Leach of Salem 2 
9 Leader of Providenoe R.I. 1 
1 Leander Providence l 

12 Leo of Baltimore 14 
1 Leo of Boston 8 
I Liberty of Balt;more 7 

18 Little George of Boston 1 
4 Letter of M"rque, of WlIming-
1 ton, N. C. 2 
7

1
Lovely Cordena of Charleston 20 

IILovely Lass of Charleston 1 
22 Lyon of Marblehearl 4 

31Macedonian of Baltimote t 
3 Macedonian of Bostoll 6 
7 M aced on ian of Portsmouth 9 

21 Madison of Salem 7 
4 MarengoofNew·York 8 

20 Mamout\1 of Baltimore 26 
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M'Donough of R. r. ~ Saratoga of New York 19 
M'Donough of Bostoll 7 Scourge of Baltimore 2~ 
Mars of Norfolk :J Saucy Jack of Charleston 27 
Mars of New York 4 Shark of .flew York 1 
Mars of New London 21 Sine.qua-non of Boston 1 
Mary Ann of Charleston 5 Scorpion of Salem '.! 
Matilda of Philadelphia ] Siro of Baltimore 1 
Midas of Baltimore ]0 Snap Dragon of'Newuern N. O. 23 
On !\lobile Bay 2 Snowbird of Salem 2 
Morgiana of New YOlk 6 Sparrow of I'ahmore 2 
Montgomery of Salem 6 Spark of .fI"ew York 3 
Nancy I Spy of .fIrew Orleans 1 
Ned of Baltimore 1 Surprise of Baltimore 36 
NonparielofCharleston 111'0al Surprise and boat S"'iftsUIe 2 
Nonsuch of Baltimore 4 Spencer of Philadelphia 1 
U. S. schooner Nonsuch ]!Squando of Portsmouth N. H. 1 
Orders in Council of New York 5 U. S. brig Syren 2 
Orlando of Gloucester 31Syren of Baltimore 7' 
Patriot of New York 9

1

' On the St Lawrence 8 
Paul Jones of do. 11 Teazer of .flew York 13 
Perry of Baltimore 24 Terrible (boat) 5 
Com. Perry's squadron on L. E. 9 Thomas of Portsmouth ;; 
U. S. ,loop of war Peacock 15Thorn of Marblehead' 1 
Patapsca of Baltimore 3

1 

Thr .. her. . 1 
Pike of do. 13 Timothy PIckerIng 1 
Pilot of do. 31Tam of B.ltll1101e 4 
Polly of Salem 7 True·blooded Yankee 27 
Portsmooth nf Pnrl~mrHlth N. H. 9 Turo Drothcrs otNeW orleans 1 
Poor Sailor of Charleston J Two Friends of Mass. 1 

,Prince ofNeofchateJ 351Tuckahoe of Baltimore 2 
Rambler of Bristol, 2, U. :So frigate United States 1 
Rambler afBoston Siultor of Ballimore 19 
Ranger of do. 3 United We Stand of New york 1 
Rapid of do. 4 Upton [a prize ship] 1 
Rapid of Chariest on 4 VIper of New york 3 
V. S. brig Ratlesnaka 4 Viper of Salem 1 
Rattlesnake of Philadelpha 25 Warrior of New york 9 
Regulator ' 1 U. S. ship of war Wasp 16 
Reindeer of Boston 6 Wasp of Baltimore 2 
Resolution of do. 1 Wa.p of Philadelphia 2 
Retaliation of New York ] Wasp of Salem 1 
Revenge of Baltimore 9 WaShington of Portland 1 
Revenge of Norfolk 2 Waterwitch of Bristol 1 
Revenge of Philadelphia 3 Whig of Baltimore 14 
Revenge of Salem 5 Wiley Raynarri of Boston 4 
Revenue Cutters 5 Whale boat 1 
Roger of Norfolk SIYankee of Brigtol R. I. 38 
Roger of Baltimore II IYaokee [smack] 2 
COIll. Rodgers' ,quadran 19 Yorktown of .ew york 5 
Ro.amond of "eIV York 3 York of Baltimore 10 
Rossie of Baltimore 14 Young E"gle of~e\V york 2 
Rover of New York 1 Young Teazer of do. 6 
Row-boat privateer 2 Young Wasp ofPhilaneJphia 1I 
Sabine of Baltimore 5 Sundry vessels names oat 
.A,t Sandy Creek by rillemen ' 5 ascertained 
Sarah Ann of Baltimore ' I 
Saranack of do. 2 

16 
Total, 1634 



ARTICLES OF WAR. 

AN ACT 
For establishing Rules and ATticlcs for the Govel'll-

II/Ult of the Armies of the United States. 

Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and HOllse of Re
presentatives of the United States of America in Con
gress assembled, That from and after the passing of 
this act, the following shall be the rules and articles by 
which the armies of the United States shall be governed. 

;\R'f. 1. Every officer now in the army of the United 
States, shall, in six months from the passing of this act, 
and every officer who shall hereafter be appointed, shall, 
before he enlers on the dulies of his office, subscribe 
these rules and regulations. 

ART. 2. It is earnestly recommended to all officers 
and soldiers diligently to attend divine service; and all 
officers who shall behave indecently, or irreverently at 
any place of divine worship, shall, if commissioned of
ficers, be brought before a general court martial. there 
to be publicly and severely reprimanded by the Presi
den!; if non-commissioned officers or soldiers, every 
person so offending shall, for his first offence, forfeit one 
sixth of a dollar, to be deducted out of his next pay; 
for the second offence, be shall not only forfeit a like 
sum, but be confined twenty-four hours; and for every 
like offence shall suffer and pay in like Illanner; which 
money, so forfeited, shall be applied by the captain or 
senior officer of the troop or company to the use of the 
sick soldiers of the company or troop to which the offen
der belollgs. 

ART. 3. Any non-commissioned officer or soldier who 
shall use any profane oath or execration, shall incur the 
penalties expressed in the foregoing article; and a 
commissioned officer shall forfeit and pay for each and 
every such offence, one dollar, to be applied as in the 
preceding article. 
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ART. 4. Every chaplain commissioned in the army or 
armies of the United States, who shall absent himself 
from the duties assigned him (except in cases of sick
ness or leave of absence) shall, on conviction th ereof 
before a court martial, be fined not exceeding one 
month's pay, besides the loss of his pay during 11is ab
s(;'nce; or to be discharged, as the said court martial 
shall judge proper. 

ART. 5. Any officer or soldier who shall use con
temptuous or disrespectful words against the President 
of the United States, against the Vice-President thereof, 
against the Congress of the United States, or against 
the chief magistrate or legislature of any of the United 
States in which he may be quartered, if a commissioned 
officer, shall be cashiered, or otherwise punislJed as a 
court martial shall direct; if a non-commissioned offi
cer or soldier, he shall suffer such punishment as shall 
be inflicted on him by the sentence of a court martial. 

ART. 6. Any officer or soldier who shall behave him
self with contt'mpt and disrespect towards his command
ing officer, shall be punished according to the nature of 
his offence, by the judgment of a court martial. 

ART. 7. Any officer or soldier who shall begin, excite, 
cansp. or join in any mutiny or sedition in any troop or 
company in the service of the United States, or in any 
party, post, detachment or guard, shall suffer death, or 
such other punishment as by a court martial shall be in
flicted. 

ART. 8. Any officer, non-commissioned officer or 
soldier, who, being present at any mutiny or sedition, 
does not use his utmost endeavors to suppress the same, 
or coming to the knowledge of any intended mutiny, 
does not without delay give information thereof to his 
commanding officer, shall be punished by the sentence 
of a court martial with death or otherwise, according to 
the nature of his offence. 

Art. 9. Any officer or soldier who shall strike his 
superior officer, or draw or lift up any weapon, or offer 
any violence against him, being in the execution of his 
office, on any pretence whatsoever, or shall disobey any 
) awful command of his superior officer, sh:lll suffer 
death, or such other punishment as shall, according to 
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~he n-alure of his offence, be inflicted upon him by the 
sentence of a court martial. 

ART. 10. Every non·commissioned odic.er or soldier! 
who shall enlist himself in the service of the United 
States, shall, at the time of his so enlisting, or withill 
six days afterwards, have the articles for the go\'crn
ment of the armies of the United States, read to him; 
and shall, by the officer who enlisted him, or by the 
c0nunanding officer of the troop or company into which 
he was enlisted, be taken before the next justice of the 
peace, or chief magistrate of any city or town corporate, 
not being an officer of the army, or where recourse can
not be had to the civil magistrate, before the judge ad· 
vocate, and in his presence shall take the following oath, 
or affirmation; "I, A. B., do solemnly swear or affirm, 
(as the {'ase may be) that I will bear true allegiance to 
the United States of America, and that I will serve 
them honestly and faithfully against all their enemies, 
or opposers, whatsoever, and observe and o-bey the 
orders of the President of the United States, and the 
orders of the officers appointed over me, according to 
the rules and articles for the government of the armies of 
the United States." Which justice, magistrate, or judge 
advocate is to give the offieer a certificate, signifying 
that the man enlisted did take the said oath or affirmation. 

AR T. 1 L After a non-commissioned officer or soldier 
shall have been duly enlisted and sworn, he shall not be 
dismissed the service without a discharge in writing; 
and no discharge granted to him shall be sufficient, 
which is not signed by a field officer of the regiment to 
which he belongs, or commanding officer, where no 
field officer of the regiment is present; and no discharge 
shall be given to a non-commissioned~fficer or soldier 
before his term of service has expired, but by order of 
the President, the Secretary of War, the commanding 
officer of a department, or the senten·ce {)f a general 
court martial' nor shall a commissioned officer be dis
charged the s~rvice, but by {)rder of the President of 
the United States, or by sentence of a general court 
martial. 

ART. 12. Every Colonel, or other officer c0mmanding 
a regiment, troop or company, and actually quartered 

29 
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with it, may give furloughs to non-commissioned officer" 
'Or soldiers, in such numbers, and for so long a time as 
he shall judge to be most consistent with the good of 
the service; and a Captain or other inferior officer 
commanding a troop or company, or in any garrison, 
fort, or barrack of the United States, (his field officer 
being absent) may gi ve furloughs to non-commissioned 
officers or soldiers, for a time not exceeding twenty days 
in six months, but not to more than two persons to be 
absent at the same time, excepting some extraurdinary 
occasion should require it. 

ART. 13. At every muster, the commanding officer 
of each regiment, troop, or company then present, shall 
give to the commissary of musters, or other officer who 
musters the said regiment, troop or company, certificates 
signed by himself, signifying how lorig such officers, 
as shall not appear at the said muster, have been absent, 
and the reason of their absence. In like manner the 
c,Q)nmanding officer of every troop, or company, shall 
give certili~ates, signifying the reasons of the absence 
of the non·commissioned officers and private soldiers, 
whir.h reasons, and time of absence, shall be inserted in 
the muster rolls opposite the name of the respective 
absent officers and soldiers. T he certificates shan, 
together with the muster rolls, be remitted by the com
missary of musters, or other officer mustering, to the 
department of war, as speedily as the distance of the 
place will admit. 

ART. 14. Every officer who shall be convicted, before 
a general courtmartial, of having signed a false certifi
cate, relating to the absence of either officer or private 
soldier, or relative to his or their pay, shall be cashiered. 

ART. 15. Every officer who shall knowingly make a: 
false muster of man or horse, and every officer oreom
mis~ary of musters, who shall willingly sign, direct 01' 

allow the signing of muster rolls, wherein such false 
l11uste~ is contained, shall, upon proof made thereof by 
two WItnesses, before a general court martial· be cash
iered, and shall be thereby utterly disabled t~ have or 
hold any office or employment in the serviee of the 
United States. 

,ART. 16. Any commissary- of musters or other officer, 
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who shall be convicted of having taken money or other 
thing, by way of gratification, on the mustering nny 
regiment, troop or company, or on signing muster rolls, 
shall be disjlJaced from his office, and shall b~ thereby 
utterly disabled to have or hold any office or employ
ment in the service of the United States. 

ART. 17. Any officer who shall presume to muster a 
person as a soldier, who is not a soldier, shall be deemed 
guilty of having made a false muster, and shall suffer 
accordingly. 

ART. IS. En-r)' officer who shall knowingly make a 
false return to the department of \var, or to any of his 
superior officers, authorized to call [or such returns, of 
the state of the regiment, troop, or company or garrison, 
nnder his command; or of the arms, ammunition, (;Ioth
ing, or other stores thereunto belonging, shall on con
viction thereof before a court martial, be cashiered. 

AR T. 19. The commanding officer of every regiment, 
troop or independent company, or garrison of the United 
States, shall, in the heginning of every month, remit 
through the proper channels, to the department of war,
an exact return of the regiment, troop, independent 
company or garrison, under his command, specifying 
the names of officers then absent from their posts, and 
the reasons for, and the time of their absence. And 
any officer who shall be convicted of having, through 
neglect or design, omitted sending such returns, shall 
be punished according- to the nature of his crime, by 
the judgment of a general court martial. 

ART. 20. All officers and soldiers, who have received 
pay, or have been duly enlisted in the service of the 
United States, and shall be convicted of having deserted 
the same, shall suffer death, or such other punishment 
as by sentence of a ~ourt martial shall be inflicted. 

ART. 21. Any non-commissioned officer or soldier, 
who shall, without leave from his commanding officer, 
absent himself from his troop, company or detachment, 
shall, upon being conv!cted thereof, be pu~ishe~ accord
ing to the nature of hIS offence, at the dIscretIOn of a 
COllrt martial. 

AR T. 22. No non-comm issioned officer or soldier ehall 
enlist himselfin any other regiment, troop or c0lu pany, 
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without a regular discharge from the regiment, troop or 
company in which he last served, on the penalty of 
being reputed a deserter, and suffering accordingly. 
And in case any officer shall kn0wingly receive and en
tertain such non-commissioned officer or soldier, or shall 
not, after his being discovered to be a· deserter, immedi
ately confine him, and give notice thereof to the corps 
in which he last served, the said officer shall by a court 
martial be cashiered. 

ART. ~3. Any officer or soldier who shall be cOllyicted 
of having advised or persuaded any other officer or sol
dier to desert the service of the United States, shall 
sufter death, or such other punishment as shall be in
flicted upon him by the sentence of a court martial. 

ART. 24. No officer or soldier shall use any reproach
ful or provoking speeches or gestures to another, upon 
pain, if an officer, of being put in arrest; if a so]clier, 
confined, and of asking pardon of the party offended, 
in the presence of his commanding officer. 

ART. 25. No officer or soldier shall send a challenge 
to an.other officer or soldier, to fight a duel, or accept a 
challenge, if sent, upon pain, if a commissioned officer, 
of being cashiered; if a non-commissioned officer Of 
soldier, of suffering corporal punishment at the discre
tion of a court martial. 

ART. 26. If any commissioned or non-commissioned 
oRker commanding a guard shall knowingly or willing
lysuffcrany person whatsoever to go forth to fight a duel, 
he shall be punished as a challenger; and all seconds, 
prom0ters and carriers of challenges, in order to duels, 
shall be deemed principals, and be punished accordingly. 
And it shall be the duty of every officer commanding 
an army, regiment, com puny, post or detachment, who 
is knowing to a challenge being given, or accepted, by 
any officer, non-commissioned O.T soldier under his com
mand, or has reason to believe the same to be the case, 
immediately to arrest and bring to trial such offenders. 

ART. 27. All officers, of what c-ondition soever, huw 
power to part and quell all quarrels, frays and disorders, 
tho~gh the persons concerl'led should belong to another 
~eglment, troop or company; and either to order officers 
wto ~nest, or non-commissioned officers or soldiers into 



confinement, until their proper superior officers shall be 
acquainted therewith; and whosoever snail refuse to 
obey such officer, (though of an inferior rank) or shall 
draw his sword upon him, shall be punishrd at the dis
cretion of a general court martial. 

ART. 28. Any officer or soldier \\'ho shall l~pbraid 
another for refusing a challenge, shall himself be PUll

ished as a challenger; and all officers and soldiers are 
hereby discharged from any disgrace or opinion of dis
advantage, which might arise from their having refused 
to accept of c hallen ges, as they will onl y have acted in 
obedience to the laws, and done their duty as good sol
diers, who subject themselves to discipline_ 

ART. 29. No suttleI' shall be permitted to sell any 
kind of liquors or victuals, or to keep their houses or 
shops open for the entertainment of soldiers, after nine 
at night, or before the beating of the reveilles, or upon 
Sundays, during divine service or sermon, on the penalty 
of being dismissed from all future suttling_ 

ART. 30. All officers commanding in the field, forts, 
barracks or garrisons of the United States, are hereby 
required to see that the persons permitted to suttle shall 
supply the soldiers with good and wholesome provisions, 
or other articles, at a reasonable price, as they shall be 
answerable for their neglect. 

ART. 3 L No officer commanding in any of the garri
sons, forts, or barracks of the United States, shall exact 
exorbitant prices for houseH or stalls let OLlt to sUltlers, or 
connire at the like exactions in others; nor, by his olVn 
authority, and for his private advantage, lay any duty or 
imposition upon, or be interested in the sale of any 
victuals, liq Llors, or other necessaries of life, brought 
into the garrison, fort, or barracks, for the use of the sol
diers, on the penalty of being discharged from the service. 

AR r. 32. Every officer commanding in quarters, garri
sons, or on the march, shall keep good order, and to the 
utmost of his power, redress all :tbusesor disorders, 
whic h may be c?mmitted by-a_n~ officer ot sol.dier under 
his command; If upon complall1t made to hIm of offi
cers or soldiers beating, or otherwise ill treating any 
person, of disturbing fairs 0.1' m~r~ets, or of co~mitting 
any kinds of nots, to the dlsqUletll1g of the CItIzens of 

29" 
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without a regular discharge from the regiment, troop or 
company in which he last served, on the penalty of 
being reputed a deserter, and suffering accordingly. 
And in case any officer shall knewingly receive and en
tertain such non·commissioned officer or soldier, or shall 
not, after his being discovered to be a· deserter, immedi· 
ately confine him, and give notice thereof to the corps 
in which he last served, the said officer shall by a court 
martial be cashiered. 

ART. ~3. Any officer or soldier who shall be cOllyicted 
of having advised or persuaded any other officer or sol
dier to desert the service of the United States, shall 
sufler death, or such other punishment as shall be in
flicted upon him by the sentence of a court martial. 

ART. 24. No officer or soldier shall use any reproach· 
ful or provoking' speeches or gestures to another, upon 
pain, if an officer, of being put in arrest; if a soldier, 
confined, and of asking pardon of the party offended, 
in the presence of his commanding officer. 

ART. 25. No officer or soldier shall send a challenge 
to another officer or soldier, to fight a duel, or accept a 
challenge, if sent, upon pain, if a commissioned officer, 
of being cashiered; if a non-commissioned officer or 
soldier, of suffering corporal punishment at the discre· 
tion of a court martial. 

ART. 26. If any commissioned or non-commissioned 
officer commanding a guard shall knowingly or willing
ly suffer any person whatsoever to go forth to fight a duel, 
he shall be punished as a challenger; and all seconds, 
prometers and carriers of challenges, in order to duels, 
shall be deemed principals, and be punished accordingly. 
And it shall be the duty of every officer commanding 
an army, regiment, company, post or detachment, who 
is knowing to a challenge being given, or accepted, by 
any officer, non-commissioned o.r soldier under his com· 
mand, or has reason to believe the same to be the case, 
immediately to arrest and bring to trial such offenders. 

ART. 27. All officers, of what condition soever, have 
power to part and quell all quarrels, frays and disorders, 
tho':!gh the persons concerfled should belong to another 
~eglment, troop or company; and either to order officers 
Into an-est, or non-commissioned offi.eers or soldiers into 



confinement, until their proper superior officers shall be 
acquainted therewith; and whosoever snail refuse to 
obey such officer, (though of an inferior rank) or shall 
draw his sword upon him, shall be punishrd at the dis. 
cretion of a general court martial. 

ART. 28. Any officer or soldier who shall tqpbl'aid 
another for refusing a challenge, shall himself be PUll' 

ished as a challenger; and aU officers and soldiers are 
hereby discharged from any disgrace or opinion of dis· 
advantage, which might arise from their having refused 
to accept of challenges, as they will only have acted in 
obedience to the laws, and done their duty as good sol· 
diers, who subject themselves to discipline. 

ART. 29. No suttier shall be permitted to sell any 
kind of liquors or victuals, or to keep their houses or 
shops open for the entertainment of soldiers, after nine 
at night, or before the beating of the reveilles, or upon 
Sundays, during divine service or sermon, on the penalty 
of being dismissed from all future suttling. 

ART. 30. All officers commanding in the field, forts, 
barracks or garrisons of the United States, are hereby 
required to see that the persons permitted to suttle shall 
supply the soldiers with good and wholesome provisions, 
or other articles, at a reasonable price, as they shall be 
answerable for their neglect. 

ART. 31. No officer commanding in any of the garri· 
sons, forts, or barracks of the United States, shall exact 
exorhitant prices for hOllses or stalls let out to sUltlers, or 
conni,'e at the like exactions ill others; nor, by his own 
authority, and for his private advantage, lay any duty or 
imposition upon, or be interested in the sale of any 
victuals, liq uors, or other necessaries of life, brought 
into the garrison, fort, or barracks, for the use of the sol· 
diers, on the penalty of being discharged from the service. 

AR r. 32. Every officer commanding in quarters, garri· 
sons, or on the march, shall keep good order, and to the 
utmost of his power, redress all abuses or disorders, 
which may be committed by-a.ny officer or soldier under 
his command; if upon complaint made to him of offi· 
cers or soldiers beating, or otherwise ill treating any 
person, of disturbing fairs or markets, or of committing 
any kinds of riots, to the disquieting of the citizens of 

29" 
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the iT nited States, .be, the said commander, who shall 
refuse or omit to see justice done to the offender or offen
ders, and reparation made to the party or parties injured, 
as far as the offender1s pay shall ell able him or them, 
shall, upon proof thereof, be cashiered or punished, as a 
general court martial shall direct. 

ART. 33. ·When any commissioned officer or soldier 
shall be accused ot a capital crime, or of having USE'd 
violence, or committed any offence against the persons 
or property of any citizen of any of the United States, 
such as is punishable by the known laws of .the land, 
the commanding officer, and officers of every regiment, 
troop, or company, to which the person or persons, so 
accLlsed, shall belong, are hereby required, upon appli
cation duly made by, or in behalf of the party or par
ties injured, to use their utmost endeavors to deli,-er 
over such ace used person, or persons, to the civil Ma
gistrate, alld likewise to be aiding and assisting to the 
officers of justice in apprehending and secLlring the per
son or persons so accused, in order to bring him or them 
to trial. If any commanding officer or officers shall 
wilfully neglect, or shall Ttlfmle, upon the application 
aforesaid, to deliver over such accused person or persons 
to the civil magistrates, or to be aiding and assisting to 
the officers of justice in apprehending ~uch person or 
persons, the officer or officers, so offending, shall be 
cashiered. 

ART. 34. If any officer shall think himself wronged 
by his Colonel, or the commanding officer of the regi
ment, and shall upon due application being made to him, 
-be refused redress, he may complain to the General, 
-commanding in the state or territory where such regi-
ment shall be stationed, in order to obtain justice; who is 
bE'reby required to examine into the said complaint, and 
take proper measures for redressing the wrong com
_plained of, and transmit, as soon as possible, to the de
partment of war, a true state of such complaint, with 
-the proceedings had thereon. 

ART. 35. If any inferior officer or soldier shall think 
himself wronged by his Captain, or other officers, he is 
to complain thereof to the commanding officer of the 
regiment, who is hereby required to summon a regimell-
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tal court martial, for the doing justice to the complain
ant; from which regimental court. martial, either party 
may, if he thinks himself still aggriewd. appeal to a 
general court martial. But if, upon a second hearing, 
the appeal shall appear yexatious and groundless, the 
11erson so appealing shall be punished at the discretion 
of the said court martial. 

ART. 36. Any commissioned officer, stow keeper, or 
commissary, who shall be conyicted at a general court 
martial, of having sold, without a proper order for that 
purpose, embezzled, misapplied, or wilfully, or through 
neglect, suffered any of the l)l"oyisions, forage, arms, 
clothing, ammunition, or other military stores belonging 
to the United States, to be spoiled or damaged, shall, 
at 11is o\\'n expense, make good the loss or damage, and 
shall, moreover, forfeit all his pay, and be dismissed 
from the service. 

ART. 37. Any non-commis~ioned officer or soldier 
who shall be convicted, at a regimental court martial, of 
having sold, or designedly, or through neglect, wasted 
the ammunition delivered out to him, to be employed 
in the service of the United States, shall be punished 
by the discretion of such court. 

ART. 38. Every non-commissioned officer or soldier 
who shali be convicted, before a court martial, of hav
ing sold, lost, or spoiled through neglect his horse, arms, 
clothes, or accoutrements, shall be put under such 
'H~eld y stoppages, not exceeding the half of his pay, as 
such court martial shall judge sufficient, for repairing 
the loss or damage; and shall suffer confinement, or such 
other corporal punishmenl as his crime shall deserve, 

ART. 39. Every officer, who shall be convicted be
fore a court martial, of having embezzled, or misapplied 
any money with which he may have been entrusted, 
for the payment of the men under his command, or for 
enlisting men into the service, or for other purposes, if 
a commissioned officer, shall be cashiered and compelled 
10 refund the money; if a non-commissioned officer, 
shall be reduced to the ranks, be put under stoppages 
until the.money be made good, and suffer such corpo
ral punishment as slIch court martial shall direct. 

ART. 40. Every Captain of a troop or compllny is 
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charged with the arms, accoutrements, ammunition, 
clothing, or other warlike stores belonging to the troop 
or company under his command, which he is to be ac
countable for to his Colonel, in case of their being lost, 
spoiled, or damaged, not by unavoidable accidents, or 
on actual service. 

ART. 41. All non-commissioned officers and soldiers, 
who shall be found one mile from the camp, without 
le.ave, in writing, from their commanding officer, shall 
suffer such punishment as shall be inflicted upon them 
by the sentence of a court martial. 

ART. 42. No officer or soldier shall lie out of his 
quarters, garrison, or camp, without leave from his su
perior officer, upon penalty of being punished accord
ing to the sentence of a court martial. 

ART. 43. Every non commissioned officer and soldier 
shall retire to his quarters or tent, at the beating of the 
retreat; in default of which he shall be punished ac
cording to the nature of his offence. 

ART. 44. No officer, non-commissioned officer, or sol
dier, shall fail in repairing, at the time fixed, to the 
place of parade, of exercise, or other rendezvolls, ap
pointed by his commanding officer, if not prevented by 
sickness, or some other evident necessity, or shall go 
from the said place of rendezvous, without leave from 
his commanding officer, before he shall be regularly 
dismissed or relieved, on the penalty of being punished 
according to the nature of his offence by the sentence of 
11 court martial. 

ART. 45 .. Any commissioned officer who shaH be 
found drunk on his guard, party, or other duty, shall be 
cashiered. Any non-commissioned officer or soldier so 
offending', shall suffer such corporal punishment as shall 
be inflicted by the sentence of a court martial. 

ART. 46. Any sentinel who shall be found sieeping 
upon his post, or shall lea ve it before he shall be regu
larly relieved, shall suffer death, or such other punish
ment as shall be inflicted by the sentence of a court 
martial. 

ART. 47. No soldier, belongipg to any regiment, troop, 
or company, shall hire another to do his duty for him,.,or 
be excused from duty, but in cases of siel,mess, disab,i}i~y, 
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or leave of absence j and every such soldier found guil
ty of hiring his duty, as also the purty so hired to do 
another's duty, shall be punished at the discretion of a 
regimental court martiaL 

ART. 48. And every non-commissioned officer conni
ving at such a hir~ng of duty aforesaid, shall be rl:'duced; 
and every com!U1ssioned officer knowing anel aHowing 
such ill practices in the senice, shull be punished by the 
judgment of a general court 1l1artia1. 

ART. 49. Any officer belonging to the service of the 
United States, who, by discharging of fire anTIS, draw
ing of swords, beating of drums, or by any other means 
whatsoever, shall occasion false alarms, in camp, garri
son, or quarters, shall sufier death, or such other pun
ishment as shall be ordered by the sentence of a gene
ral court martiaL 

ART. 50. Any officer or soldier, who shall, without 
urgent necessity, or without the leave of his superior 
officer, quit his guard, platoon, or division, shall be pun
ished according to the nature of his offence, by the sen
tence of a court martiaL 

ART. 51. No officer or soldier shall do violence to 
any person who brings provisions or other necessaries 
to the camp, garrison, or quarters, of the forces of the 
United States, employed in any parts out of the said 
States, upon pain of death, or such other punishment as 
a court martial shall direct. 

AR T. 52 Any officer or soldier who shall misbehave 
himself before the enemy, run away, or shdmefully 
abandon any fort, post, or guard, which he or they may 
be commanded to defend, or speak words inducing oth
ers to do the like j or shall cast away his arms and am
munition, or who shall quit his post or colors to plunder 
and pillage j every sueh offender being duly convicted 
thereof, shall suffer death, or su~h other punishment as 
shall be ordered by the sentence of a general court 
martial. 

ART. 53. Any person belonging to the armies of the 
United States, who shall make known the watch-word 
to any person who is not entitled to receive it, according 
to the rules and discipline of war, or shall presume to 
g-ive a parole or watch-word, different from what he 
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received. shall suffer death, or such other punishment 
as shall be ordered by the sentence of a general court 
martial. 

AR T. 54. All officers and soldiers are to behave them· 
selves orderly in quarters, and on their march; and 
whosoever shall commit any waste, or spoil, either in 
walks of trees, parks, warrens, fish ponds, hOllses or 
gardens, cornfields, enclosures 01' meadows, or shall 
malieiously destroy any property whatsoever, belonging 
:0 the inhabitants of the U llited States, unless by order 
~f the then commander in chief of the armies of the 
silid States, sh311 (besides such penalties as they are 
liable to by law) be punished accorcling to the nature 
:tnd degree of offence, by the judgment of a regimen. 
tal or general court martial.-

AR T. 55. Whosoever, belonging to the armies of the 
United States, employed in foreign parts, shall force a 
safeguard, shall suffer death. 

ART. 56. Whosoever shall relieve the enemy with 
money, victuals, or ammunition, or shall knowingly 
harbor or protect an enemy, shall suffer death, or such 
other punishment as shall be ordered by the sentence 
of a court martial. 

ART. 57. Whosoever shall be convicted of holding 
:orrespondence with, 01' giving intelligence to the ene
my, either directly or indirectly, shall suffer death, or 
mch other punishment as shall be ordered by the S(1n
:euee of a court martial. 

ART. 58. All public stores taken in the enemy's 
~amp, towns, forts, or magazines, whether of artillery, 
1I11munition, clothing, forage, or provisions, shall be 
;ecured for the service of the United States; for the 
leglect of which, the commanding officer is to be an· 
;werable. 

ART. 59. If any commander of any garrison, fortress, 
)f post, shall be compelled, by the officers and soldiers 
1l1der his command, to give up to the enemy, or to 
l.bandon it; the commissioned officers, non·commis· 
;ioned officers or soldiers, who shall be convicted of 
laving so offended, shall sufler death, or such other 
lUnishment as shall be inflicted upon them by the $en· 
ence of a court martial, 
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AR'I. 60. All suttlt:rs and retaillel's to the camp, and 
all persons whatsoever, serving with the armies of the 
United States, in the field, though not enlisted soldiers, 
are to be subject to orders, according to the rules and 
discipline of war. 

ART. 61. Officers having brevets, or commissions, of 
a prior date to those of the regiment in which they serve, 
may take place in courts marcial and on detachments, 
when composed of different corps, according to the ranks 
given them in their brevets, or dates of their former 
commissions i but in the rt:giment, troop or company, to 
which such officers belong, they shall do duty, and take 
rank, both in courts martial and on detachments, which 
shall be composed only of their own corps, according to 
the commissions by \yhich they are mustered in the said 
corps. 

ART. 6'2. If upon marches, gllards, or in quarters, 
different corps of the army shall happen to join, or do 
duty together, the officer highest in rank of the line of 
the army, marine corps or militia, by commission there, 
on duty, or in quarter~, shall command the whole, and 
give orders for what is needful to the service, unless 
otherwise specially directed by the President of the 
United States, according to the nature of the case. 

ART. 63. The functions of the engineers being gen
erally cGmhned to the most elevated branch of military 
science, they are not to assume, nor are they subject to 
be ordered on any duty beyond the line of their imme
diate profession, except by the special order of the 
President of the United States i but they are to recei ve 
every mark of respect, to which their rank in the army 
may entitle them respectivdy, and are liable to be trans
ferred, at the discretion of the President, from one-corps 
to another, regard being paid to rank 

ART. 64_ General courts martial may consist of any 
number of commissioned officers from five to thirteen 
inclusively, but they shall not consist of less than thir
teen, where that number can be convened without mani
fest injury to the service. 

ART. 65_ Any general officer commanding an army, 
{)f Colonel commanding a separate department, may ap
point general courts martial whenever necessary. But 
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no sentence of a court martial shall be carried, into exe
cution until after the whole proceedings shall have bee):! 
laid before the officer ordering the same, or the officer 
I!ommanding the troops for the time being; neith-er shall 
any sentence of a general court martial, in time of 
peace, extending to the loss of life, or the dismission of 
a commissioned officer, or which shall, even in time of 
peace or war, respeding a general officer, be carried into 
executipn, until after the whole proceedings shall have 
been transmitted to the Secretary of War, to be laid 
before the President of the United States, for his con
firmation or disapproval and .orders ill the case. All 
other sentences may be confirmed and executed by the 
officer ordering the court to assemble, or the command
ing officer for the time being, as the case may be. 

ART. 66. Every officer c01)lmanding a regiment, or 
corps, may appoint, for his own regiment or corps, courts 
martial, to c.onsist of three commissioned officers, for 
the trial and punishment of offences not capital, and 
decide upon their sentences. For the same purpose all 
officers, commanding any of the garrisons, forts, barracks 
Dr other places where the troops consist of different 
~orps, may assemble courts martial, to consist of three 
:ommissioned officers, and decide upon their sentences. 

ART. 67. No garrison or regimental court martial 
,hall have the power to try capital cases, or commis
;ioned officers; neither shall they inflict a fine exceed
ng one month's pay, nor imprison, nor put to hard la
lor, :lny non-commissioned officer or soldier, for a lon-
5er time than one month. 

ART. 68. Whenever it may be found convenient and 
lecessary to the public service, the officers of the 
narine shall be associated with the officers of the land 
Drees, for the purpose of holding courts martial and 
rying offenders belonging to either; and in such cases 
he orders of the senior officers of either corps who may 
Ie present and duly authorized, shall be received and 
,beyed. 

ART. 69. The judge advocate, or some person deputed 
'y him, or by the general, or officer commanding the 
rmy, detachment, or garrison, shall prosecute. in the 
lame of the naille of the United States, but shalJ so far 
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c()nsidel' himself as counsel for tho prisoner, after the 
said prisoner shall have made his plea, as to ohject to 
any leading question to any of tho witnesses, or any 
question to the prisoner, the answer to which might tend 
to criminate himself; and administel' to oach member 
of the court, before they proceed upon any trial, the 
following oath, which shall also be taken by all mem
bers of the regimental and garrison courts martial. 

"You, A, B., do swear, that you will well and truly 
try and determine, according to evidence, the matter 
now before you, between the United States of America 
and the prisoner to be tried, and that you will duly ad
minister justice, according to the provisions of' an act 
establishing rules and articles for the government of the 
armies of the United States,' without partiality, favor, 
or all'ection; and if any doubt shall arise, not explained 
by said articles, according to your conscience, the best 
of yonr understanding, and the custom of war, in tike 
cases; and YOll do further swear, that you will not di
vulge the sentence of the court until it shall be publish
ed by the proper.authority; neither will you disclose or 
discover the vote or opinion of any particular member 
of the court martial; unless required to give evidence 
thereof as a witness, by a court of justice, in a dU0 

course of law. So help you God." 
And as soon as the said oath shall have been adminis

tered to the respective members, the president of the 
court shall administer to the judge advocate, or person 
officiating as such, an oath in the fullowing words: 

" You, A. B., do swear, that you will not disclose or 
discover the vote or opinion of any particular member 
of the court martial, unless required to give evidence 
thereof as a witness, by a court of justice, in due course 
of law. Nor divulge the sentence of the court to any 
but the proper authority, until it shall be duly disclosed 
by the same. So help you God." 

ART. 70. When any prisoner arraigned before a gen
eral court martial shall, from obstinate and deliberate 
design, stand mute or answer foreign to the purpose, the 
court may proceed to trial and judgment as if the pris
oner had regularly pleaded not guilty. 

ART. 71. When a member shall be challenged by a 
30 
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prisoner, he must state his cause of challenge, of which 
the court shall,. after due deliberation, determine the 
relevancy or validity, and decide accordingly; and no 
challenge to more than one -member at a time shall be 
received by the court. 

ART. 72. All the members of a court martial are to 
behave with decency and calmness; and in giving their 
votes, are to begin with the youngest in commission. 

ART. 78. All persons who give evidence before a 
court martial, are to be examined on oath or affirmation 
in the following form: 

" You swear, or affirm, (as the case may be) the 
evidence you shall give in the cause now in hearing, 
shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth. So ltelp you God." 

ART. 74. On the trials of cases not capital, before 
courts martial, the deposition of witnesses not in the 
line or staff of the army, may be taken before some 
justice of the peace, and read in evidence; provided, 
the prosecutor and person accused arc present at the 
taking the same, or are duly notified thereof. 

ART. 75. No officer shall be tried but by a general 
court martial, nor by officers of inferior rank, if it can 
be avoided. Nor shall any proceedings or trials be car
ried on ex-cepting between the hours of eight in the 
morning and three in the afternoon, eJwepting in cases 
which, in the opinion of the officer appointing the court 
martial, require immediate example. 

ART. 76. No person whatsoever shall use any me
nacing words, signs, or gestures, in presence of a court 
martial, 01' shall cause any disorder or riot, or disturb 
their proceedings, on the penalty of being punished at 
the discretion of the said court martial. 

ART. 77. Whenever any office.!' shall be charged, with 
a crime, he shall be arrested and confined in his barracks, 
quarters, 01' tent, and p,eprived of his sword, by the 
commanding officer. And any officer who shall ,1eav~ 
his confinement before he shall be set at liberty by his 
commanding officer, or by a superior officer, shall be 
cashiered.. . . 

ART. 78. Non-commissioned officers and soldiers, 
charged with crimes, shall be confined until tried by a 
court martial, or released by proper authority. 
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ART. 79. No officer or soldier who shall he put in 
arrest, shall continue in confinement more than eight 
days, or until such time as a court martial can be assem
bled .. 

ART. 80. No officer commanding a guard or provost 
martial, shalll'efuse to receive or keep any prisoner com
mitted to his charge by an officer belonging to the forces 
of the United States, provided the officer committing 
shall, at the same time, deliver an account in writing, 
signed by himself, of the crime with which the said 
prisoner is charged. 

ART. 81. No officer commanding a guard or provost 
martial, shall presume to release any person committed 
to his charge, without proper authority for so doing, nor 
shall he suffer any person to escape, OD the penalty of 
being punished for it by the sentence of a court mar
tial. 

ART. 82. Every officer, or provost martial, to whose 
charge prisoners shall be committed, shall within twen
ty-four hours after such commitment, or as soon as he 
shall be relieved from his guard, make report in wri
ting to the commanding officer, of their names, their 
crimes, and the names of the officers who committed 
them, on the penalty of being punished for disobedi
ence or neglect, at the discretion of the court martial. 

ART. 83. Any commissioned officer convieted before 
a general court martial of conduct unbecoming an offi
cer and a gentleman. shall be dismissed the service. 

ART. 84. In cases where a court martial may think it 
proper to sentence a commissioned officer to be suspend
ed from command, they shall have power also to sus
pend his pay and emoluments from the same time ac
cording to the nature and heinousness of the offence. 

ART. 85. In all cases where a commissioned officer is 
cashiered for cowardice or fraud, it shall be added in 
the sentence, that the crime, name, and place of abode, 
and punishment of the delinqu!)nt, be published in the 
newspapers, in and about the camp, and of the particu
lar State from which the offender came, or where he 
usually resides, after which it shall be deemed scanda
lous for an officer to associate with him. 

ART. 86. The commanding officer of aD~ post or. d.e-
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tacllment, in which there shall not be a number of offi
cers adequate to form a general court martial, shall in 
cases which require the cognizance of such a court, re
port to the commanding officer of the department .. who' 
shall order a court to be assembled at the nearest post or 
d'etachment, and the party accused with necessary wit~ 
Ilesse~, to be transported to the place where the said 
court shall be assembled. 

ART. 87. No person shall be sentenced to suffer death 
but by the concurrence of two thirds.of a general court 
martial, nor except ill the cases herein expressly men· 
tioned; nor shall more than fifty lashes'" be inflicted on 
any offender, at the discretion of a court martial; and 
no officer, non-commissioned officer, soldier, or follower 
of the army, shall be tried a second time for the same 
offence. 

ART. 88. No person shall he liable to he tried and 
punished by a general court martial for any ofience 
which shall appear to have been committed more than 
two years before the issuing of the order for such trial, 
lTnless the person by reason of having absented himself, 
or some other manifest impediment, shall /Jot have been 
amenable to justice within that period'. 

ART. 89. Evt'ry officer authorised to order a general 
court martial, shall have power to pardon or mitigate 
my punishment ordered bj' such court, except the sen
ence of death, or of cashiering an officel"; which, in 
.iJe cases where he had authority, (by article 65) to carry 
'hem into .execution, he may suspend Ill1til the pleasure 
)f the President of the United States can be lmown; 
~'hich suspension, together with copies of the proceed
I11gs of the court martial, the said officer shall immedi
Itely transmit to the ·President for his determination. 
A.mI the Colonel or commanding officer of the regiment 
)1' garrison, where any regimental or garrison court mar
ial shall be held, may pardon or mitigate any punish
nent o-rdered by such court to be inflicted. 

ART. "90. Every Judge Advocate, or person officiating 
I, such, at any general court martial, shall transmit, wjth 

~ Punishment by ~tripes or lashes not allowed. Se.e act C.on
",:'S3 May 16, ]SI2. 
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as much expedition as the opportunity of time and dis
tance of place can admit, the original proceedings and 
sentence of sUCR court martial, to the Secretary of War, 
whi'ch said original proceedings and sentence shall be 
carefully kept and presBrved in the office of said Sec
retary, to the end that the persons entitled 'thereto may 
be enabled, upon application to the said office, to obtain 
copies thereof. 

The party tried by any general court martial, shall 
upon demand thereof made by himself, or by any person 
or persons in his behalf, be entitled to a copy of the sen
tence and proceedings of such court martial. 

ART. 91. In cases where the general or commanding 
officer may order a court of inqniry to examine into the 
nature of any transaction, accusation, or imputation 
against any officer or soldier, the said cOllrt shall consist 
of one or more officers, not exceeding three, and a Judge 
Advocate, or other suitable person as a recorder, to reduce 
the proceedings and evidence to writing, all of whom 
shall be sworn to the faithful performance of their duty. 
This court shall have the same power to summon wit
nesses as a court martial,and to examine them on oath" 
But they shall not give their opinion on the merits of the 
case, excepting they shall be thereto specially required. 
The parties accused shall also be permitted to cross ex
amine, and interrogate the witnesses, so as to investigate 
fully the circumstances in question. 

ART. 92. The proceedings of a court of inquiry must 
be authenticated by the signature of the Recorder and 
the President, an"! uelivered to the commanding officer; 
and the said proceedings may be admitted as evidence 
by a court martial, in cases not capital, or extending to 
the dismission of an officer, provided that tbe circum
stances are such, tbat oral testimony cannot be obtained. 
But as courts of inquiry may be perverted to dishonor
able purposes, and may be considered as engines of de
struction to' military merit, in the hands of weak and e~ 
vious commandants, they are hereby prohibited, unleS! 
directed by the President of the United States, or de-· 
manded by the accused. 

ART. 93. The Judge Advocate, or Recorder shall 
administer to the member.s the following oath: 

30" 
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" You shall, well, and truly examine and inquire, ac .. 
cording to your evidence, into the matter now before 
you without partiality, favor, affection, prejudice, 01' 

hope of reward. So help you God." 
After which the President shall administer to t,he 

.J udge Advol!ate, or Recorder, the following oath: 
" You, A. B., do swear, that you will, according to 

'your best abilities, accurately and 'impartially record the 
proceedings of the cOllrt, and the evidence to be given 
in the case in hearing. So ltelp you God." 

The witnesses shall lake the same oath as witnesses 
sworn before a court martial. 

ART. 94. When any commissioned officer shall die 
or be killed in the service of the United States, the Ma~ 
jor of the regiment, or the officer doing the Major's duty 
in his absence, or in any post or garrison, the second of
ficer in command, or the assistant military agent shall 
immediately secure all his effects or equipage then in 
camp or quarters, and shall make an inventory thereof, 
and forthwith transmit the same to the office of the De
partment df 'VaT, to the end, that his. executors or ad
ministrators may receive the same. 

ART. 95. 'Vhen any non-commissioned officer, or 
soldier, shall die or be killed in the service of the Uni
ted States, the then commanding ofticer of the troop, or 
company, shall, in the presence of two other commis
sioned officers, take an account of what effects he died 
posses~ed of, above his arms and accoutrements" and 
transmit the same 'to the office of the Department of 
War; which said effects are to be accounted for; and 
paid to the representatives of such deceased non-com
missioned officer, or soldier. And in case any of the 
officers, so authorised to take care of the effects of de
ceased officers and soldiers, should before they have ac
counted to their representatIves for the same, have occa
s-ion to. leave the regiment or posr, by. preferment -or 
otherWise, they shall, before they be permitted to quit 
tbe same, deposit in the hands of the commanding offi
cer, or of the assistant military agent, all the effects of 
such deceased non-commissioned officers and soldiers 
in ~rder that the sam.e may be secured for, and paid t~ 
their res.pective representatives. 
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ART. 96. All officers, conductors, gunners, matrosses, 
drivers or ot.her persons whatsoeverj receiving payor 
hire, in the.service of the artillory or corps of engineers 
of the United States, shall he governed by the aforesaid 
rules and articles, and shall he suhject to he tried by 
courts martial, in Hke manner with the officers and sol
diers of the other troops in the service of the United 
States. 

ART. 97. The officers and soldiers of any troops, 
whether militia or others, being ~u$tered and in pay of 
the United States, shall, at all times and in all places, 
when joined, ,or acting in conjunction with tbe regular 
forces of the United States, be governed by these rules 
and articles of war, and shall be subject to be tried by 
courts martial in like manner with the officers and sol 
diers in the regular forces, save only, that snch courts 
martial shall be composed entirely of militia officers. 

ART. 98. All officers, serving hy commission from the 
authority of any particular State, shall, on all detach
ments, courts martial or other duty, wherein they may 
be employed in conjunction with the regular forces of 
the United States, take rank next after all officers of the 
like grade in said regular forcos, notwithstanding the 
com missions of such militia or State officers may be 
elder than the commissions of the officers of the regular 
forces of the United States. 

ART. 99. All crimes not capital, and all disorders and 
neglects which officers and soldiers may be guilty of, to 
the prejud\ce of good order and military discipline, 
though not mentioned in the foregoing articles of war, 
are to be takerr cognizance of by a general or regimen
tal court martial, according to the nature and degree of 
the offence, and be punished at thoir discretion. 

ART. 100. The President of the United States, shaH 
have power to prescribe the uniform of the army. 

ART. 101. The foregoing articles are to be read and 
published once in every six months, to every gRrrison, 
regiment, troop or company, mustered 01' to be mustered 
in the service of the United States, and are to be duly 
observed and obeyed, by all officers and soldiers who 
are or shall be in said service. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That in time of 
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war, all persons not citize.Bs of, or owing allegiance to 
the United Stales of Ame'r!<:a, who shall. be. found lurk
ing as spies, in or about the fortifications 01: encamp" 
ments of the armies of the United States, or any of 
them, shall suffer death, according to the law and usage 
of nations, by sentence of a genet·at court martial. 

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the rules and 
regulations, by which the ar.mies of the United States 
have heretofore beCR governed, and the resolves of Con
gress thereunto annexed, and respecting the same, shall, 
henceforth, be void arid of no effect, except so far as 
may relate to any transactions under the~, prior to the 
promulgation of this act, at the several posts and garri
sons respectively, occupied by any part of the army of 
the United States. 

NATHL. MACON. 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

S .. SMITH, 
President of the Senate, pro tem. 

April 10, 1806. 
Approved, TH. JEFFERSON. 



REGULATIOryS. 
Of flit Tra/" Department, to be obscrt'ed in the allow

ance of barracks or quarters to the ojfico's of the a?·my. 

To a :Major General, four rooms and a kitchen. 
To a Brigadier General, three rooms and a kitchen. 
To an Aid-de-camp, one ro011l. 
To the Adjutant General and Inspector General, each 

three rooms and a kitchen. 
To the Quarter Master General, three rooms and a 

kitchen; and for his officers and clerks, two rooms. 
To each field officer, two rooms and a ldtchen. 
To a hospital Surgeon, the same. 
To the Adjutant and Inspector, in addition to bis al

lowance as a field officer, one room. 
To each Captain, one room; when commanding a 

separate post, in addition, a kitchen. 
To a surgeon, one room. 
To two subalterns, one room. 
To a Surgeon's Mate, the same as a subaltern. 
To a subaltern, when commanding a separate post, in 

addition, a kitchen. 
To eyery mess of eight officers, one room and a 

kitchen. 
The officer highest in rank, to haye the first choice 

of quarters. 
The foregoing re'gulatiolls to apply respectively to 

all corps, of whatever denomination, belonging to the 
army of the United States. 

The following mtcs are to govern in the allowances to 
officers for the transpo?'tation of theil' baggage, when 
ordered on distant commands: 

To a Major General, 12501bs. 
at $2 per 100 Ibs. per 100 miles. 

To a Brigadier General, Adjutant General, 
Inspector General, or Quarter Master 
Genet'al, 1000 
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1'0 a Colonel, 750 lbs. 
'1'0 a hospital Surgeon, 750 
To a LieutenantCo]onel, 600 
To a Major: • 500 
To a Captain, 400 
To a Surgeon, 400 
To a subaltern, 300 
To a Surgeon's Mate, 300 
To a Cadet, ,,200 
The most direct post.route will regulate the distance~'r 

for the amount of transportation, whe~her performed by 
land or water, unless public transportation is furnished. 

To every officer ordered on general courts martial, or 
temporary commands, or on other duties on the sea
hoard or in the Atlantic States, there will be allowed 
him, if he so elect, in lieu of the transportation of the 
baggage, his ,stage hire. It must be understood that no 
delay is to be made on the road. Either receipts from 
the stage offices, 01' certificates on honor of the per
formance of the duty, must be produced. 

A further allowance to officers ordered on general 
courts martial and temporary command, or other duty, 
of one dollar and twenty-five cents pel' day to officers 
who are not entitled to forage, and one dollar per day 
to such as shall be entitled to forage, agreeably to the 
twenty-second section of the act fixing the military 
peace establishment. As a voucher for the number of 
days an officer did sit on a general court martial, he must 
produce the certificate of the president, or judge advo
cate of the court. 

Ordinance regulating and ascertaining the quantities of 
stationary whiclt each officer serving in the army of the 
United States shall be entitled to receive annually. 
To every officer commanding a separate post, the 

garrison, of which shall consist of nEl more than two 
companies, twelve quires of writing paper, and one 
blank book of one quire of paper. 

To every officer commanding a separate post, the 
garrison of which shall consist of more than two, and 
not more than five companies, twenty-four quires of 
paper, and a blank book containing two quires of paper. 
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To a Major General, thirty-six quires of paper, and 
three blank books, each of three quires. 

To a Brigadier General, twenty-four quires of paper, 
and two blank books, each of three quires. 

To the Quarter Master General, Adjutant General, 
Inspector General and Adjutant Inspector of the army, 
each, the stationary necessary in their respective de
partment . 

... To a Colonel, eighteen quires of paper, and a blank 
~ok of three quires. 

To a Lieutenant Colonel, twelve quires of paper, and 
a blank book of two quires. 

Eor the use of every mili.tary company, whether in 
garrison or otherwise, twelve quires of paper, and a blank 
book containing two quires of paper. 

For the use of every other commissioned officer in 
the army of the United States, two quires of letter 
paper, with a proportionate allowance of ink, quills and 
wafers. t. 

F or the use of the Assistant Military Agent orQuarter 
Master, at every separate post, one blank book contain
ing two quires of paper. 

For the use of every officer and garrison,a proportion 
of other stationary, at the rate of a d02;en quills and as 
many wafers to each quire of paper; and a paper of 
ink-powder to each six quires. 

Regulations respecting extra pay and allowance to sol
diers when ordered on. constant labour for a term not 
less than ten days. 
The non-commissioned officers and privates, who 

may be drawn as artificers to work constantly on fortifi
cations, bridges, barracks, roads, or other public works, 
for a term not less than ten days, Sundays excepted, 
shall be allowed, for each day's actual labour, fourteen 
cents and Dne gill of spirits each, in addition to their 
pay and rations. 

Other non-commissioned officers and privates, not 
artificers, who shall be drawn for constant labour on for
tifications. roads, bridges, barracks or other public 
works, for a term not less than ten days, Sundays ex
cepted, shall be allowed for each day's actual labour, 
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ten cents and one gill of spirits each, in addition to their 
pay and rations. 

It shall be the duty of'the officer commanding any 
such working party, to have a regular account kept, 
under his inspection, of every day's work performed by 
each non-commissioned officer or private; and to trans
mit 01' deliver, monthly, a fair copy thereof to the mili
ta l'y 01' assistant military agent of the district or post in 
which the labor may be performed; which military or 
assistant military agent will pay, from the money in h'IS' 

hands, or will draw the money on the said abstracts, and 
pay the non-commmissioned officers and privates con
formably herewith. 

It is to bfl understood, that the extra daily pay and 
allowance is only to be given for actual days' work, am} 
not to be granted when from sickness or other causes, 
the work shall not actually be performed. 

Rules adop'tcd by the President of tlte United States, 
respecting Promotions in the army. 

Promotions in the army of the United States shall 
hereafter be made agreeably to the regulations in force 
previous to those of the 3d of September, 1799, which 
were promulgated in general ordel's, dated the 9th of 
that month. 

Promotion to the rank of Captain shall be made re
gimentally; and to the rank of Colonel, in the lines of 
artillery and infantry, respectively; the three different 
establishments beiug kept distinct. 

The officer next in rank will, on the happening of a 
vacancy, be considered, in ordinary cases, as the proper 
person to fill the same; but this rule may be subject to 
exceptions in extraordinary cases. 

The above rules for promotions in the infantry and 
artillery, are applicable to the cavalry and riflemen. 

No officer will consider himself as filling a vacancy, 
until he receives notice thereof through the department 
of war. 

THE END. 
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